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·society, of share owners, where the work
.. ers have zero, nothing, and the :bosses 
have everything. The Yanks did this and 
also German capitalism. The mentality 
.of capitalism says "If they are all bos
ses, they are not going to. go against the 
management''. 

French capitalism is obliged to take 
:such a measure of electoral protection, 
in which they make quite a few conces
.sions in the form, but thi:y are conces
~ions, which show that capitalism cannot 
answer these problem;, and tak~s m.~as· 
. ures, w.hieh are not capitalist. The econ· 
·omic concessions are minimal, . without 
importance. But on the other hand, it 

.makes concessions, which affect the au
thority of the capitalist system. They are 
not going to fulfill, or go towards any 
practical action, nor are they of import· 
ance, ;but they have to go in this dirt::ct
ion. They are not going as before to in

.crease the central authority of the state 

.apparatus. This means that .the petit 

. bourgeoisie is feeling the influence of the 
revolutionary world, and workers move
ment, and the French workers movement 
lit is feeling the influence of the ·14 Work· 
ers States. The bourgeoisie · is trying to 
contain this process; hence Nicoud. The 
'movement of !Nicoud in no way inter
vened in all these struggles, · and besides 
it showed that it would not support any 
•candidate< which was directed against the 
Popular Union. 

AU this interests the communist van
guard and leaders; But they · take what 
is convenient to them. The communist 
leader bases himself on interpenetration, 
011 · conciliation, and he does not take 

account of the balance of forces to de
dnce the nec~ssity of a r~v~lut.onary po
licy, seeing the m:.b.lisation of the m1s
ses. but to see what p~rliam_ntary, el,ct· 
oral eff~cts, whit cor,eiliat1on can be se· 
cured from capitalism. But at the same 
time as conciliation making progress to 
substitute for capitalism, and on this 
route, the Jeadersh:i:» r.ceives the 
the support of the youth, tlie old etc. 
There is an immense quantity of electors 
but they do not count socially on this, 
it does not interest them. They do. not 
support themselves on this, to appeal for 
the general, strike, a general strike, which 
shows who has the majority socially, and 
who dt::eides . in the conntry; the "yes" 
which hardly wins by 10%, or the "no" 
which is against· NATO, . and for the 
United Soviet Socialist States of Europe. 
The same in England, the same jn 
Germany. · 

A central slogan, which it is necessary 
to pose, •is · the Soviet Socialist United 
States of Europe. Then; while .we .strug
gle for, such a conclusion, for such slog· 
ans, . it is necessary to pose the unificat
ion of all the workers movement, and 
Jhe United Front of all the workers part
ies with tlie trade unions. It is neces.sary 
to agitate these slogans, and there · is 
quite a progress revealed by t.he Spanish 
workers, ·by the workers commissions, 
who appeal for the first time for .an act
jve suppoh of sabotage, solidarity, and 
who ·have had a "limited !!!Cho, but have 
heen welcomed. But the perspectives are 
the Soviet Socialist United Stat~s · of 
Europe, Behind··· what impels the workers 
of: Denmark to vote for the ".no" in ·the 
Common Market, is that they oppose 
themselves to Imperialism and Capital
ism: this is a <base for the United Soeial
.ist States of Europe.· 

. FRANCE GOES TOWARDS A DECISION FOR POWER 

We must interven~ to show to the 
.communist vanguard the world point of 
support, which it has to struggle within 
its party, and that it has to make 
the layers of the population, intervene who 
do not intervi:ne. There is no reason not 
to prepare a general strike in France; 
why . not? There are sufficient reasons; 
pensions at 60, minimum salary of 1000 
francs, r!)-duction in the hours of work. 
The British proletariat has just finished 
defeating the anti strike Jaw, and •besides. 
now proposes the 36-32 hours work. And 
at the same time it must ibe pos~d that 
one cannot push this forward without 
the struggle! for a government of the left, 
in France. 

There ·exist a difference between left 
_government and .popular union. That of 
Popular . Union is close to the govern
ment of the left . but it is not the same , 
thing, because it' interwnes with a limit- · 
ed programme, and does not support it
self· on·. the trade unions. We pose; it 
must.' support · itself on the· trade .unions. 
and with a programme which national
ises, which plans and makes workers con· 
trol irltervime; This it can do now. 

Th~, •b~urgeoisie. is. prostrate, but the. 
prostration ,of the qoutgeoisie . is not in~ 
anity.: It is prpstrate, because it ·does not 
find nor has .arguments. n cannot resort 
to fascism, nor resort to breakin,g: the 
strikes, ··nor ·nnemployment. It has tp 
mainta.~n einployment. at whatever cost, 
because if · .there is a chain reaction of un
employment, a whole great sector of the 
population, which is the petit b'?urgeois
ie, and; part of the peasantry, which they 
still dominate, would unite itself to the 
;proletariat. The <bourgeoisie has no policy 
to respond to this pro<:ess: And the 
Communist Party has no policy to take 
the · power, ·· •but they have to go advanc
ing quickly towards power. It is nece_s
sary ·to see that . there is a progress m 
the movement, and in ·the communist 
militant and. the progress lies in the fact 
that it' is decided to advance towards 
power. There . are different manifestat
ions: the fiesta of Humanite, and the 
song of the International with (Herek 
are obvious public manifestations, bells 
which cry ·out: "We want power! We 
want power! 

Capitalism ·cannot now sustain itself 
as before with the socialist party. The 
socialist party is the key for them. 
Hence the acuteness of the crisis of the 
capitalist ·system Now it cannot 'sustain 
itself on- the socialist party. Before, .they 
heid it as an intermediary. Oipitalism 
invented Servan Schreiber, and he goi:s 
around now desperately . without his 
trousers goes naked through the streets, 
has nothing to offer and is . thrown out 
e)'erywhere; what is. he going to offer? 
C.apitalism has no P'!ints of supp?rt 
which communicate with the workmg 
.cfass, and which might 1be a point of te~ 

straillt. The crisis in Germany, Britain, 
France and Italy is the same crisis. They 
do not have the capacity to organise, and 
decide a blow, as Nixon wanted to, 
and he finished by ma.king a trip 
to. Europe, imploring the bourgeoisie to 
support him. They have re·ached such a 
l.evel of we.akness. that they have to dis
cuss· the possiibility of the Soviet inter
vention in France, and try to. frighten 
Mitterand with this. But Mitterand, who 
before made a policy with capitalism, now 
makes a policy with the Soviets and is 
silent. He does so, because he S!"eS where 
history is going, and if he does not take 
steps, he does not have access to it. 

It is nt::eessary to have the complete 
<:onviction that this is ,going to finish in 
four or five years. The behaviour of 
. <;apitalism is saying this .. · Whilst they make 
plans . to 'see; . who the ·new president is, 

· they have to say; "the Soviets are going 
to intervene. And the Soviets show dearly 
and precisely what they are going to do. 
In Syria they have · gfvj;n arms of the 
most modern types, operated by Soviet 
specialists.- They are showing that they 
have decided to intervene, that they have 
to intervene, because if not, they . them
selves are. smashed. It is a dynamic pro
gress;· very dynamic. From the discussion 
with. Sadat ' to what they are doing now . 
in Syria there is an immense · decision 
which is not based on Brezhnev, nor on 
"the apparatus. of the Communist .Party, 
but comes from a structure, which ob
liges them to act. There is advance, . ad
vance and . the Israeli are stopped. The: 
Israeli are discussing with the Yanks, to 
see how to make a new govemm~nt, be-

. cause the ·Soviets stop them. This has 
stimulated in the Arab countries con
fidence in th~ USSR, and has obliged . 
Sadat to send the ambassador and the 
vice President to the USRiR. It is neces
sary to see v.:hat agree.ment they h~ve 
arrived at, or if once more the Egyptian 
government is interested in. n~w aflree
ments in the USSR. But it is evident 
that they will stop the reactionary w!Ug 
which had d!!Cided ·to make the revolutton 
in the Middle East retreat. 

France is going to a decision for pow
er as Britain also. Whatever might be 
th~ government, which arises now. it is 
not going to last Capitalism now cannot 
put up with this situation any . mi;ire. 
Hence there is a sector of cap1tahsm 
which is coming to see hOW to adapt 
itself, forseeing ·-that the communists can 
influence the new government. They do 
so, to contain it, while they prepare the 
atomic war; but differently from before 
when they could d!!Cide ·and . strike, now 
they · cannot do so. Now there ar: not 
the conditions for capitalism to strike. 

Capitalism does not have the means 
to sustain itself, and now NATO enters 
into question. The communist try to de
velop in order not to 'have to 't<ike ·the, 

road of revolution. Thev hope to go 
winning positions, and advance dislodg:ng 
gradually reactionary·. governments, Citpit
.alism is not going to accept this. It is 
going to make the war before. But in 
what conditions! We reiterate; not only 
France, Britain, Germany, Italy which 
are the c1:ntres of capitalism, but Nor
way, Denmark are affected . by the pro
cess, and on the occasion of a vote for 
the Common .Market. the proletariat in
tervenes . when before it did so through 
economic motives, .economic co·ordinat~ 
ion and ·organisation. N<>w the proletar
iat intervenes taking this centre to mani
fest an.ti capitalist decision . 

In France, as throughout Europe, 1he 

pro:ess will he defined in not more than 
Iciur or five years. Within four years; 
al) France is going to live in this way. 
Whoever do!!S not realise this now, is 
going to be completely disorirntated 
afterwards! In four or five years all 
France will ibe like this. The · Fr~nch 
May was not something ·by chance lt 
w:i.s an attempt by the proletariat to ·take 
power. The next time, it is not going to 
be' any more a French May; it is going 
to be a May, with the simultaneous de
cision to come out in the streets, but it 
is going to he October, a gigantic Octo
ber throughout the world. Tbe masses 
prepare for this, and we have to .. prepare 
for this. 

7th October 1972 
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with workers from Vauxhall and Fords 
primarily. but inviting delegates fr.om all 
·other major industrial centres. This -con
feren~ should adopt a programme, which 
will· widen the struggle, which Will in
•corporate greater layers of the populat
ion, a programme which goes beyond! the 
factory demands--even those as advanced 
as the Ford/Vauxhall claim--and a ready 
made programme already exists; This is 
the resolutions of the Annual Conference 
of the Labour Party, which. included the 
demand for the nationalisation of the 
land, all major industry the Building 
Industry, Ban'ks, Insnrance ·companies ;;tc. 
This is the basis for mobilisations to 
throw out the Tory government. 

The example of the Miners strike 
should be taken, and the Ford and Vaux
hall workers must appeal. not. only to 
other sectors of the workers vanguard 
but also to the rest of the population. 
The miners used th~ 'flying pickets' as 
a means of putting themselves in touch 
with the rest of the population, and the 
construction of organisms. which serve 
the same purpose is essential. These· links 
can be made using the Trads Councils 
and Tenants Committees, which already 
exist. Thus. on this basis organisms can 
:be constructed, which. link the factory 
with the trade unions in the area and 
the workers districts. In many areas this 
is not such an enormous task, since the 
links already .exist through Action Com
mittees' already organised to fight the 
Tory Rent AcL 

To speak of a struggle to overthrow 

the Tory government-and even without 
a leadership from the Trade Unions and 
J,abour Party, · it is already developing
poses the· question of .what is to replace 
it. What will replace it will be; a: Labour 
government, <but a Labour government 
with a Labour Party, from which alt 
the pro-capitalist elements have been 
purged:' The problem, · then, . is e~ctly 
how thi51 task is ma.de .. In a general ·way, 
of conrse, all the mobilisations of the 
class weaken the pro-capital'st right and 
strengthens the left in the 'Labour Party. 
Even Wilson who has little desire to pµr 
forward an · anti-capitalist policy, and 
who is insulated ft:om much of ttie pres" 
sure of the 'class •by the · apparatus of 
the Labour Party, ·is not indifferent to 
this pressure and · in the last days, 'bas 
be!illl forced to speak about nationalisat-. 
ion of the North' Sea oil etc. 

However, an immediate ·way of inter
vening in the Lrubour Party is by mobil
ising in support of the Labour council' 
!ors of Clay Cross and oth!!r Labour 
councils which are defying the govern
ment's rent legislation. · Since these 
councillors are officials · of the Labour 
Party; and in a position of beingi refused 
support by the Labour Party leadership-·-
in defiance of the decisions of annual 
conference-support for them not only 
confronts the Tories, but is a means of 
directly intervening .in the crisis in the 
La<bour Party; giving an impt!lsion to· the 
left to organise itself as a tendency on 
th!l- basis of the programme adopted at 
Annual Conference. The slogan · should 
now be raised-iFor the General Strike, 
Full Support to all Labour Councillors 
Defying · the Gov~rnment. Out · with the 
Tory· Government and Out of the Labour 
:Party · all · those whp refuse to ·implement 
the decisions of Annual Conference. 
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Workers of the World, Uniter Without the Party 
we are nothing. 
With the Party we 
are .everything. 

TROTSKY RED 
FLAC 

THE CEASE FIRE AGREEMENT; A DEFEAT 

The subst1tut1on of 
the bourgeois state 
by the proletarian · · 

st"ate is not poss,· 
ible without violent 
revolution. 
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THE MASSES OF THE WORLD 
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Unite 

against 

all · the struggles the • 1n 

''Phase Two'' of 
strike recently on Merseyside against the 
fine on the AUEW, incorporated into the 
strike workers from the Shotton Steel 
Works in North Wales, who are in strug
gle .fo prev!!!nt the closure of the works. 

It is .certain that the Ford•Vauxchall de' 
mands cannot be gained without a major 
confrontation: with the ·government, and 
it is necessary to· prepare now for this 
struggle. In conditions where we have 
had, in the last weeks, a General Strike 
--in bits certainly with 50;000 workers 
on strike in Luton on Monday, tens of 
thousands on strike· on M.erseyside ori 
Friday, and so on, •but what amounts ·to 
a General ·strike : nevertheless- a vane 
guard sector [k~ Fords can act as a 
centre for a: full national, General Strike 
to overthrow the Tories. Of course pres-

freeze 
sure· can · be put on the .TIJC. to organise 
national action. However, .. the imm~tiiate 
reaction of the : trade union leadership 
was one' of. ve.rb3.l opposition to· 'phase 
2' with no indication that they w~re pre
pared to take · action. On · the contrary 
this leadership··· is. not prepared. neither 
by training, nor background· to organise 
such a: .. struggle. Thus it is necessary not 
to wai~ for them, but to impel them by 
action organised in the Factory. This is 
the best, the ·most effective, th\:: most 
organised instrument of struggle, whicli 
the class has now-the fac~ory. 

As :a first step in ·organising an all out 
stru,ggl.e against the Tories we propose 
that a delegate conference be called, 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 

... The recently announced details of 'phase 2' of the Tory government's 
:wage fr~eze' shows yet another retreat from their 'strong government' pol
icy. It 1s a measure of the weakness of the Tory· government that,. in the 
f~ce of the mobilisations of the working cfass, it is forced to give conces" 
s1ons on wage increases. At the. :same .. time. as allowing wage r,ses of bet
ween 7% ·and 9%, the government has been forced to take measl!fes against 
capital in the form of some restrictions on profit levels. It is true that these 
restrictions will fall most heavily on the smaller enterprises, but the imme.:. 
diate fall. of prices on the Stock Exchange indieates that the · big sectors of 
eeapitalism feel that the measi:1res are not. entirely in their favour. At one 
and. the same time the Tories have managed to worry the 'city', provoke an 
opposition from the working class, and to widen the divisions within the 
Tory· Party itself, with the Powell/Monday Oub sector denouncing the 
measures as 'socialism'. Certainly by giving concessions on wages the Tories 
hoped to gain a support from the most conciliatory sector of the trade union 
leadership, thus leaving it free to . use some of the · tougher measures which 
are envisaged in the proposals-£400 fines for example-against worker mi~ 
Htants. However, this maneouvre is also doomed since no trade union lead
er has been able to express any support for these measures. Indeed all the 
trade unfon leaders denounced 'phase 2' with. the leaders of the civil service 
trade unions well to the fore. LEITER OF IBE INTERNATIONAL SECRETARIAT OF THE· 

The weakness of the Tory government States. It is no wonder that the first IV INTERNATIONAL TO THE FRENCH SECTION 7. 10. 72 

and revolutionary struggle 
of the masses. Thus Pompidou, faced 
with the strong poss}bility of a victory 
of the Popular Union (of the Communist 
and Socialist Parties) next March, can 
do no~hing else but go to discuss with 
Breshnev in the Soviet Union. The re
presentative of French capitalism goes to 
discnss with the Soviet Union, when the 
Soviet Union is openly 'supporting the 
Popular Union! This is all that is left 
for capitalism-to attempt to gain some 
support from the petjt bourgeoisie by 
showing that they also can negotiate 
with t.he Workers Stat!!s. Capitalism has 
no social aµthority of its own, but has 
to.,try to·borrow some from the Workers 

Viva the 
liberation of 
Francisco 
Cuadrado 
imprisoned in 
Spain for 4 years 

'We salute· with immense joy the lifier .. 
.ation of our comrade Francisco Cuad
rado, imprisoned for the second time for his militant activity as a member of the 
POR(T) the Spanish Sl'Ction of· the IV 
International. 

.Four years ago he was arrested and 
after 4 months detention was tried and 
condemned to 8 years imprisonment. 
Having ben~tted by several reductions 
of his sentence, as a result of the strng
gl.es . of the Spanish masses and the act
ions of solidarity for the liberation of 
all the political and · TU prisoners in 
Spain, organised by the IV International, 
our comrade has just been ·released. 

We salute the activity of .all the trotsky
ist-posadists in . prison, and will continue 
the ,action for the liberation of all those 
still ' detained, and for an the political 
prisoners among which there are many 
eommunist militants and leaders. 

We salute (he activity of the POR(T) 
Spanish Section -of . the IV International
Posadist, ,for its struggle .i.n clandenstinity 
for the construction. of the new revolut
ionary leadership iii .. united front . with. 
the . Communist . movement to smash 
Franco~ ~J'.f , for ·. democniJic rights and 
socialism ·in Spain. · 

ween the representatives of British and 
French capitalism. All the meetings of 
the 'nine' are conflicts, bi::eause they take 
place under the pressure of the inob]is
ation of the European working class, 
Under the ·pressure of lh' gathering 
strength of the Popular Union-which 
the opinion J'.:Olls show to have an eight 
point lead-in France, under the pres
sure of 20 million workns on str:ke in 
Italy, and under the pressure of the mo
bilisations of the British working class. 
Aibove all, the complete collapse of ca
pitalism is provoked by obj~ctive 'inter· 
national of humanity', that whilst being 
unorganised, is able to encircl.e the world 
with demonstrations against Yankee im
perialism, and in support of the masses 
of Viet11am with demonstrations from 
Washington, to Madrid, to London. 

The decomposition of.capitalism. 

The crisis of growth of the 

French Communist Party & the 

struggle for power • 1n France 

Fed and sustained by this world pro" 
cess, the reaction of the working class 
in this country to 'phase 2' was immedi
ate: As soon as it was announced a sect-: 
or of the Ford workers calkd a strike' 
in protest. A small sector of workers who 
acted with a confidence which comes 
from knowing that they expressed. th!} 

The crisis in the French Communist Pdrty is very profound. The liquid-, 
ation of "Lettres Francaises" is a good example, which shows hovi,• the Soviet 
bw;,eaucracy needs '! c'?mmut;ist party. w,hich is free of all the old cob web8. 
It is necessary to liquidate it. The party reqUires a new team, or one which 
wit~out being new, follows the. orientation of the .Soviets. . But for what 
polzcy? f?ot · to hand over Spain, not to be submitted to French capitalism, 
but a policy of advance towards power, whlch does not meet the obstacles 
which existed in Czechoslovakia, with Ota Sik and Dubcek, but which pre· 
pares fo~ the d~velopment of· the measures_. to impel the Italian and French 
commumst parties to take power. · 

feeling. the dtjtermination of the whole For the first time, in a direct and clear 
workers vanguard. Jt was an announce- form, French capitalism puts the USSR 
ment that . this sector of· the vanguard, in the problems of France, without their 
the Ford workers, is preparing to mobil- hair standing on end. It puts it there as 
ise itself shortly, In the same way as the something quite normal. "fif the com
actions of the civil servants announced munist win, Will the Soviets intervene?", 
great mobilisations of the working class a thing which we have been saying for 
in the very near future. The Ford strike years: the Soviets are going to intervene. 
toolq place at the moment when the Ford This is a world, not a local problem. 
shop stewards were submitting a new It is not an election, it is the pro.blem 
series of demands to the bosses. This of the . relation of world forces, which 
was the answer of the Ford workers to is preparing the atomic war. The Soviet 
the governments. proposals-an immediate bureaucracy is preparing itself with this 
strike and a new series of demands! cons.cioqsness, and with this resolution 

The Ford claim is important, not only and although it speaks of peaceful co
because it is demanding something like existence, it is pr!!paring for the atomic 
a £10 a week wage increase, but. because war. ·It tri1:s tp contain the .levels in 
it demands a 35· ·hour week, all profits order not to depend on the revolution-
of automation to. thi: workers in the form · ary vanguard, on the Trotskyists, on the 
of higher wages, and shorter working · trade union struggles, but .it is preparing 
hours. and that no worker loses his job. for the atomic war, and the arms which 
In common with . t.he demands put for- they are making are for the atomic war. 
ward by the Vauxhall workers-actually The Soviets have an inter!!St in this 
they are the same demands-the Ford intervention in the French Communist 
claim shows the confidence of the work- · Party, so that it advances towards pow
ers that . they ·are perfectly able . to un- · er; hence they need to cleanse the French 
dersta11d and to control the enterprise. Communist Party of the backward sect-
In so mariy words the. Ford workers are ors. the rightist sectors who do not 
saying to . the bosses-.-this is how the move with the advance of the revolution, 
factory must be run, for our benefit The who do not have an interest in combat-
same . confidence, the same decision to ing capitalism, and want to continue ac-
extend the struggle, and to develop it comodating to it. The Soviet bureau
programmatically is shown by the fact cracy already se<es that it has the stren,gth 
that workers who launched · a one'day which allows it to advance ·without the 

risk of the revolution, which .escape its 
control, 1but also ·without annulling the 
possihility of the revolution. 
. As we •have written previously in part
icular on the changes in Egypt, this pro
cess is teaching the Soviet bureaucracy 
the revolutionary .tactic. The revolution
ary tactic depends on a revolutionary 
objective. They do not have an integral 
revolutionary policy, but their revoluti
onary tactic, even when simplified be
causi: it helps the revolutionary states, 
forces the <bureaucracy towards a revo
lutionary policy. The' tactic. is. to serve 
the policy. The revolutionary tactic of 
encouraging, arming Syria, contained the 
the Israelis, who were going to invade. 
Three days before the Soviets announced 
that they were sending arm&, and that 
there were Soviets, who would be in 
charge of them, the ·Israelis had been 
preparing to invade Syria. One of the 
Israeli generals said; "Our plan is to 
invade Syria, Lebanon and. part of 
£gypt". This was their !Programme. The 
crisis, which existed in Israel arose, be
~ause this sector was winning th~ major
ity, and Dayan and the Yankees con
tained it -in order not to enter into con
flict with the Soviets. The Soviets won 
and gavt:: modern arms to the Syrians, 
operated by .Soviet technicians, and gave 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 
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arms to Iraq, and at the same time 
that they signed the agre<em~nt with Alg
eria, Syria and Iraq, they forced ·a 
change in Egypt again. Our analy>is and 
preuiction have been confirmed. The 
Soviet Union has been obliged to make 
a world policy, which does not now 
dep;;;nj only strictly and exclusively on 
;tgreement with capitalism, and now es· 
capes thcir control, in a very acute 
form, which includes the danger of war 
on account of what they are doing in 
~yria, Algeria and Iraq. 

Fr.ench capitalism through forty per· 
cent of its economic structure, depends 
on the sale of arms. It is a country 
which lives on this. But at the same 
time when a country lives on the sak 
of arms, it means that its economic 
structure is very weak, because the solid 
structuri:i of the cap:talisl system does not 
depend on the sale of arm;; this comes 
afterwards. It normally depends on the 
internal market, and exports to serve the 

markets. When it dep;mds on war mark
et, insecurity and instability follow, and 
the value of money is constantly af
fected, stimulating ou breaks of inflation, 
crisis and rcc2ssion in the cap.talist syst
em. The fact that cap:tarsm must live 
in this way is shown in all the struggles 
that take place. But even so, wi.hout 
dealing with the d<p!ndance on the sale 
of arms-they sell a great deal, the 
structure and the contrad:c.ions of the 
capitalist system, cannot be sustained. 
The same is happening in Britain or 
Germany. This pro::ess is go:ng to in· 
fluence the Communist Party, because it 
obliges ·it · · inevita>bly to clashes over 
power, parliamentary or extra parlia
mentary. This is going to produce a 
process of crisis in the Communist Party. 
Besides, a very great p~rc.nta.ge of ·th: 
French economy dip:nd3 on the Work
ers States, and it depends on them in 
its world diplomatic game. From the 
industrial point of view, France is one 
of the most backward of the great cap· 
italist countries. 

THE ADVANCE IN mE STRUGGLE FOR POWER THROUGH 
THE CRISIS IN THE P.C.F. 

Our party must intervene as an essent- is happening; it wants to understand. it 
ial factor in the crisis of French capital- needs an orientation, which is does not 
ism, and at. the same time as an indis- have. · 
pensable element to push forward the To intervene in the crisis of ths: Com
,urgent activity to change the leadership munist Party, it is necessary to elevate 
of the Communist Party. All the advance the capacity for understanding. The 
towards power efi'ec.s changes through the crisis of world and French capitalism 
medium of the struggle in the Commun- finds expression in the Communist Party, 
ist Party, As it is a parliam~ntary elect· because although the CP is not a party 
oral process, the intensi.y of th~ struggle, of capitalism, the function of the FOP 
is diminished. It is done vis1b.y, extern· serves to contain the masses, and it was 
ally, because of electoral asp.cts. The a link with the capitalist system. It was 
conflict and the discussions are hidden, not an agent nor a r!-!presentative of 
because the electoral struggle concentr· capitalism, but through the means of a 
ates all the ·· tendencies around parlia- sector, of the clientele layer, of the lead· 
mentary interest. But in any case the ers of the r'ght and part of 1he centre, 
crisis expresses itself in the same way. through instability, they were linked to 

the same dynamism, but it is an internal 
and very profound struggle. It is part 
of the crisis in the Communist Party in 
which it is nec~ssary to intervene, to 
impel the left to power which is the 
objective of these struggles, combined 
with the activity to go to the govern· 
ment, for the gov~roment of the l~ft or 
of Popular Union; and for the govern· 
ment of the left in Italy. This is what 
marks· fundamentally thie activity. F'or 
this it is necessary to he based on the 
world process. The Soviet Union has had 
to interven~ saying: "No id~cl g'cal and 
,political conciliation, hl,lt ccnc:Lation m 
other aspects, for the d;vilopment of the 
country, against the combining s.ruggl~s 
with agrecm~\llts". It is an erorneou.s for· 
mulation, but which starts frcm a centre 
which is not erroneous. They have to 
live with the capitalist system. They call 
it peaceful co-existencs:. In practice it is 
shown :that there is no such peaceful 
co-existence. All this world process is 
express!'ld in each country whether in 
Italy or France, and feeds and nourishes 
the. communist militants, and decomposes 
the leadership. 

The workers of Berliet, when Gierek 
visited the factory, received him with 
the clenched fist, singing the Internation
al shouting "Viva socialist Poland", they 
found the effort and the decision for 
this, from all tlle process. Humanity 
is united and it was ex:pressed in Berliet. 

The ascent of the struggle for power 
passes through the cri~is of the Com- · 
munist Party. The apparatus is going to 
make a resistance. The communist !base, 
the middle cadres, no; these ar.:: in agr.::e
ment. This is shown above all in the 
trade union sphere, in the general soc'al 
struggles, in culture, med:cine, in the 
petit -bourgeois secfors, in transport, in 
all the places where the masses can ex
press themselves. On the other hand, in 
the party apparatus, no. !Hence in the 
party apparatus there is not expressed 

the pow!-!r, which the masses express in 
the factory and in the trade rn:non. 

It is necessary to be based on this 
process. The masses receiv.e the world 
influence of the r,:;volution.. This ,strike 
at Michelin ind:cates the world l~vd of 
the sirnggles. It is necessary to unite: 
Michelin, B~rliet, Festival of Unita, 
F<.stival of Humanite. It is a whole pro· 
cess which expresses in depth and extent, 
that the masses seek the c~ntres where 
they can . express themselns, to free 
themselves from the rig:d coatrol which 
their leaders imposed on thi'-m. The mas· 
ses seek a road where they can express 
themselves directly, and communicate 
with the rest of the populatfon. In a 
limit~d form, they do so in the factory, 
in the union, or to the maximum, in 
the workers areas. They havi:i no means 
of communication with the rest of the 
population. This should be given by the 
party. 
Hence this limits the decision of the 
proletariat to take power. It is not that 
it fears, or is indecisive, or vacillating. 
It feels the precariousness. and the t:mit· 
ation of the trade union apparatus, hence 
it tries to make the leaderships and 
the. great trade unions, organs of power 
compete with the party. But it fee[s 
at the same time its historic respons· 
itbility. 

When the communist leadership says. 
there are these rash, idealist, irrespons
ible strikes, it lies. The prol.etariat is the 
most· responsible of all the classes in 
history. It acquires· capacity for judge· 
ment, analysis, capacity for reeeption, de
duction and expression. It acqu·res them 
in a direct, constant, permanent form. 
And there are various strata in the pro
letariat, the vanguard, the militant team 
and the less attive sectors of the popul
ation. The · proletariat has no homogene
itv: there are various sectors and layers, 
distinct levels of action. 

The liquidation of the newspapzr of the capitalist system. And through them 
Aragon "Lettres Francaises" is an as- the capitalist system co.ntained the Com· 
pect of this. They are getting rid of th~ munist Party. This cleansing, which they 
carrion, ibecause this character has no· want to make in the FCP of the mayors 
thing to do with the revolution, either in the municipalities is the same as in 
in his person, character or p~rsonality. Italy, in Belgium, in Britain, the same 
Th!! same is happening in the I.alian in all parts of the world. The Communist 

THE LACK OF LIFE IN THE F.C.P. AND mE BEHAVIOUR 
OF A COMMUNIST MILITANT 

Communist Party. The Soviets are inter- Party wants to cleanse its apparatus of The base of existence, the base of life 
vening in th.e essential centres of the agents, of politicians, of m]itants, com- for us is to understand this process be
party and ·analyse, give. advice, and part· munist representatives in whatever branch cause ir is the· base: on which· the pr~sent 
icipate to liquidate the right. The S0viet . of the bourgeois parliament, who rep re· structure of the leadership of the Com
delegate, who spoke in the festival of sent the alliance with capitalism, and not munist Party is going to break. From 
Unita, gave a heft speech, in wh:ch he the Communist Party against the capit- within it cannot break. There has to be 
posed that the problems of Italy and alist system. They want to proceed in a force which allows the militant sectors 
of the world ·revolution are a uni y: the an iilterpenetraiive way, not with a re- and leaders of the party, who want to 
world struggle to construct socialism, and volutionary policy. All these p~ople can- change, who feel themselves encouraged, 
he appealed to the communist partie& not endure th:s; hence they ex;9lode, to be points of support, which are not 
to fullfill this objective. B~rlinguer con· hence there ars: schisms. Hence directly given by the party. The decisions are 
tinned on this same line: "The prnbl~ms in "Onita" on the same day, when the rapid and in a short stage. Hence the 
are not Italian, they are world wide, and assassination against the Fed'lyeen took crisis in the communist parties bases it· 
it is necessary to see how they express place in Munich, there were two editor· self always on trade union struggles. The 
themselves in Italy". This is the sense ials, one of the leadership of the party trade union struggle is not the basis of 
of what Berlinguer said; not with this supporting Israel and another of Berl'n- the crisis in th\! communist parties. It 
theoretical formulation, which is precise, guer posing that it is ·a whole world is so now, because it supp'bs the force 
but this was the I:ne in which B~rlingu~r process, in which the struggle is against which the Communi&t Par,y cannot ex
made his intervention. He made an in· the capitalist system, and terrorism forms press. There is no life, there are no 
tervention, but he did nothing in order to part of . the exasperation of the oppressed congresses. there are no conferences. no 
organiSe ·it. .This indicates thatthe changes peoples, and · that the problem k to finish meetings, cells, no organised party life. 
which are IJeing produced in Yugo:lavia, :with. the capitalist system, which is the Then it has to express itself ih this way. 
in· the USSR: and:· in the rest of· the world . origin, · the . roots· of the evil . And it is vital to intervene. The Com-
must influence .. the crisis of the Fren,ch . munist Party has no life of organisms, . 
Cpmmll)J,ist Party.. . , . . . . , · . ·. ·All capitalist Europe . is in crisis: then the cadres and . militari.ts take trade 

The . crisis in the Communist Party is . England, Germany,· France. and ~taly, .t~e union struggles as points of support to 
dir,eeted. to cleanse the party .of its iµ· four pillars of. capitalism are m cnsrs. struggle within the .party. What other 
decisioi;i, pf' its conciliatory policy, of· · lt. is a d~i::isive crisis. And the socialist life is there in the Communist 'Party. 
reformism and of the lack of revolution· and ~mmunist parties ate in crisis. To The central committee meets, it is inter
ary political. deci~ion. it does ·not fetl··· · emerge ·rrom· their crisis the Communist esting . and important but... how is the 
tll!l masses, does not understand them Party debates in an uneven form in Italy central committee prepared? What pre
and thus there has to be an interior and France, in an internal struggle vious life does it have? Do these mem-
struggle. There .is an accentuation of against thi:i right. Such a struggle is un- bers of the Central Committee express 
the crisis of the French Communist even, it does. not have the same rhythm, the will of the party? In what form? 

Party. For the tasks which it has to do, ..---------------------------------·• through the necessity of the advance of 
tjle stru.ggle against capitalism, must pro
duce internal differences. resistances. re
jection, because there is a whole bureau· 
cratic apparatus already in interp;netr· 
ation with capitalism. At the same time, 
it is obliged to respond to the worker 
base, which it haS', its communication 
and sourc~ of credit with the exploited 
masses. It is through this that they re· 
ceive all the influence, all the value, 
all the progress of the policy of the 
Soviet Union, which is based essentially 
on suppoi;t to the struggle of the p.eoples 
against imperialism. They collect this 
through their worker base, but there is 
a whole structurs: of leadership of the 
party, a clientele passive, conservative, 
fearful. All this has to •be broken. The 
leadership does not seek to break, to 
free itself from it bv force, violently, 
'because it fears to fall into the hands 
of the left in the hands of ihe pro
letariat. Then it tries to replace it and 
pushes forward a ·whole interior and ex· 
terior policy for this objective. It is 
necessary to intervene in this process, 
learning to see how such a situation 
expresses itself in the PCF. became it 
is the communist vanguard, which is 
expecting orientation to undi:rstand what 

VIVA THE PARTICIPATION OF OUR FRENCH SECTION IN THE 

MEETING OF mE POPULAR UNION ON 1. 12. 72 

We salute the magnificent participation of the PCR(T) the French 
Section of the IV lnternatlonal Posadist in the great meeting af the 
"Union Populaire" in Paris on December 1st. Carrying an immense 
red .banner on which wa.v written "Viva the first meeting of the Union 
Populaire. Down with capitalism! The left to Power-workers part
i<es, trade unions, factories, schools. offices, neighbourhoods, all united 
and mobilised for the triumph of the left governm"nt, for th? unity of 
the world communist and workers movement, for the world united anti
imperialist front, and the victory of the Vietnamese revolution". The 
delegation of our party marched behind the ranks of the Young Com· 
munist followed by numerous factory delegations. 

Inside the immense hall, where the meeting was held, the banner 
was unfurled, and· Wa5' greeted and approved by tens of thousands of 
participants. It was the sentiment of the communist masses, wh"ch al· 
lowed our party to be present, and because the programmatic struggle 
is elevating inside the CP, and a tendency wants our intervention, uses 
us as t1' point of support in their struggle against the right. 

We salute the French Section, and the French C.P. vanguard, who 
allowed their participation. 

Some, yes because they have individual, 
personal relations, 1but they are not ;re
latioris . of . organisms. The comrrniilist 
militant has no organic life of the party. 

These changes, which the communist 
announces which Marchais poses should 
be discussed in the c?Ils. That the l"ad~r
ship be elected under the control of the 
cells, is to yield to the least ev:i. But 
also it is a level of 'profoundity that 
indicati:s that the communist base is 
controlling its party. It feels itself stim· 
ulated. In the Communist Party there is 
no polit:cal life, no life of o:grnhms, 
The political 11entre of the life of the 
.PCF is "Humanite", the political centre 
which educates the militant. But Human· 
ite does not ,have debat~s, does not dis
.cuss. There is a meeting of the Central 
Committee where 0.55 perc~nt of the 
party discusses. And before this discus
sion, there was no previous preparation. 
They have documi;mts and resolutions 
which indicate an up to the minute ma· 
turity wh~re do they find it? It is the world 
process. They read, have contacts, have 
discussions, but it is thll world process 
which has an influence, among them our 
texts. The newspapers,, which our party 
sells, it sells them to a public which 
needs such a level of political orient
ation. Hence the profusion in the sale 
of Lutte Communiste. This shows that 
there is a · public, which ne!!ds such a 
level of oi;ientation. This public cannot 
come to our party, because it d:mands a 
high level. Quite correctly, it does not 
abandon its own p'.lrty. 

The French bourgeoisie. debates on its 
internal crisis, caused fundamentally by· 
the world social .crisis of the capitalist 
system. Together with this there is the 
crisis of the economy, and on this de· 
pends its 'capacity to maintain a certain. 
internal stability. This economic crisis 
still has not broken out. But th~re is. 
a progress in advance of. this phase of 
the economic crisis, which is united to , 
the national and world s·ocial crisis. This 
is disarming, disintegrating, drowning the 
morale, the optimism, the per£p~ctive of 
capitalism as a class which is retreating 
constantly. It cannot a·bandon its defence 
as a class, it is going to do it wit!) the. 
atomic war, with repressions of strikes 
and counter revolutions. But c3pitalism 
shows more and more its impotence to 
act. -

Not because it does not have means: 
it has the same army as before, it has 
more arms than 'before. more concentr
ation and centralisation than before. But 
it is losing the capacity for social author· 
ity in a vacuum, which •becomes bigger 
and bigger. It .is disintegrating constantly. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 

RED FLAG 

CAMDEN: THE CONCLUSION FOR THE 
TENANTS STRUGGL.E 

The decision of the Labour Counc:l
lon of Camden to finish with the strug
gle over the r<0nt incrzases of the Hcu>
ing Finance Act is understanda.blz wh~n 
there is no I~ad~rship in the Labour 
Party nationally, which is pr~par~d to 
support the counc:Uors in the struggle. 
Now th~ N.B.C. has come out openly to 
disassociate itself from the pledg~, to 
which it was committeed by the Conf~r
ence of the LP to support the council· 
lors in struggle against the Hou:ing Fin· 
ance Act. The Labour councillors of 
Camden have shown great d«:ision and 
.courag~, and have made some gains, for 
example not having to pay the arrears 
now owed to the governm.::.nt since the 
beginning of the struggle. But. in the 

. end, it is the government that has the 
upper band as it has shown in threat
ening to cut off the housing subsidies. 
The councillors give in, because now they 
don't know what to do; it is not a 
question of their courage, they · have 

shown this, but of their comprehension. 
It shows that how~ver successful a move
ment of the kind, of the Camden tenants, 
or elsewhere, is, it cannot of itself solve 
the probl;;ms of housing, of lack of 
money, of profiteering, of exploitat:on in 
capitalist so~iety. It can make gains, but 
the tenants movement cannot bi: fully 
successful without the overthrow of ;he 
capitalist Toiy government. and thus by 
organising itself, tog~ther w;th other 
more determining centres of the class 
who are wo.k:ng for this downfall, the 
trade unions, thi:i trades councils, and the 
organisd wo hrs in the factories, it has 
a role to play. 

We salute the call by the Camden 
Branch of the Communist Party to the 
Camden tenants, and to "the 22 m litant 
councillors in Camden to work w:tb :he 
Action Committee and Camden Feder
ation of Ti:nants and Residents Associ
ation to develop oppo3ition to the Act." 
We also greet the very important con-

Letter to the French Section .... 

fer.ence, wh:ch the Greenw:ch . Trades refus~ to advance in the LP will be 
Council and the South Ec:st Lo.:d:m thrcwn out, and replac~d by new ele· 
Actioa Commictee aga:nst Fdc o:y C.o>- ments ccm.ng dir!C ly fr;im the s.ruggle. 
ures and R,sing U,1,mpLym;nt is .go.ng W j) app.al ior a1l the tenants ccm' 
to make wi.h the Greenw:<:h Te:iants and mitt.e; to link th~msdvcs wi.h all ihe 
!&es1dents Campaig.1 Ccmmittee. All struggJe3 of the class . in their ar~as, 
these calls and actions point in lhe r:gh~ wit11 the work.rs frcm the S.:oiton steel 
direc:ion, but fundam~ntally th::-y must wmki, with the v.o k n f.o:n the Ford 
be roadie in the framework of the p:o- factori.s, to make a c. mmon programme 
gramme to overthrow the T0ry f.Ov.r.1- of struggle, an imm~dfa.e end to the 
ment, and impose a Labour g:nrnm.nt wage fr..,eze, out with the Industrial Re· 
in w:1ich the left has iaken p.w.r, w:1ich lations Act and Hous:ng Finance Act, 
is pl.edged to impLm;nt LP C:nf.rm;e no more v.orkers to be unemployed, work 
resolu:ioas. This m~ans lhon, imm d at· sharing without loss of pay. There is 
ely d:scmsing in the tenants rrov.m:nt, a poss,b]icy of J;nking .he tenaats ·move
in C(lmd,m or Greenw:ch, Clay C o :s, ment with the organ:rntions of the class, 
Walsall or Conisb.o:igh, the progn•m· in the var:ous "Action Committees" or 
me to impel the Lft counc]!ors, the "La,bour Mcv:om!nt Ccmmittees" for ex
left M.P.'s (;iarticularly the 22 1 ft conn· ample, In these commi.tees with repre
dllors in Camdm, a .. d I.ft M.P.'s w.10 sentatives of the trades union mov:;ment, 
have aided the tenan~s struggle rnch as w,t.h r.presentatives of the pofoical part· 
Denis Skinner of Clay Cros.}, .o ad the ies of the class, the tenants committees 
formation of an o ganised kft tendency can transcend their iritial object ves and 
in the LP on at the min.mum the pro- play a role in the bringing about ~he 
gramme of conf~rence rewlut o.1S, wh.ch downfall of the Tories. We app;al for 
included the nationalisat:on of the b1nk ·, thes! committees to be extend;d, for 
insurance, land etc. to <be ms ained by them to include repr~srntaiv~s of the 
workers control, and factory commit. trades unions, the trades councils, the 

The communist base, the communist 
militant, th!l cadres of the worker and 
revolutionary movement see and feel this 
process, and have a self discipline in 
which they ibehave in agr~ement with 
the necessities of the revolutionary pro· 
cess, without leadership, against their 
leadership, and organise their activity, 
their life in the factory and outside the 
:factory in the way, which can maintain 
the constant link, the uninterrupted link, 
between th!" proletarian vanguard and the 
rest of the population. 

The French May was an expression of 
this process, but with the intervention 
of the students. However when ma:.y s:ud
ents inoved, no one alse cam~ out, when 
Renault moved, all the proletariat cam~ out 
and attracted the wholi:i country. The 
student was the detonator, but the pro· 
letariat was the force whiell had the 
arms. 

This is the situation, there is no dis· 
cussion possible. WI" live and function 
for this process. Then we have to organ· 

· ise the understanding in: relation. to this , 
process, which already exis:s,. and is on · 
the march. Our interv~ntion, our activity 
as a party, the activity of th;: Internati· 
onal, Chile, B~rliet are different pdnts 
and actions, which lead to and arise from 

tees. tenants committees, memb~rs of the 
the sam~ priority, the revolu:ionary will, The process which is already taking La1bour Party, Communist Par:y, of the 
the revolutionary decision to ;,mash cap· place in Britain, is that. rnch · struggle, IV International. Becoming committees 
italism. This exists throughout humanity. each m.litant stand by any scc:or of ,he which w.U organise a whole district, 
With the same objective, it is necessary po;mlation, workers, students, tenants, will let all the population participate, 
to have the disciplined class !if~. Hence and even civil servants, leads to a WJak- from ihe housewives to the TU. and 
the working class does not disintegrate. ening of the r:ght insid!! the LP. The re· political leaders of the area. 
Hence ·the students, making heroic act- signations of Jenkins from the S'ladow Camden has b!en an important m:le-
ions do not attract the workers. The Cab:net and of. Taverne f om 'h~ LP 1·n h I · I h · . . ' . stone in t e strugg e 1t ias s own that 
workers are moved to see the students, Lincoln, or the recall of Gecffrey d~ the Lacbour councJs can be an arm im 
hence there is no attitude of insult, of Freitas in Co;by, shows that the sec or the anti-capitalist struggle, that a sector 
aggr~ion, or of insults against the stud- of the LP that is not supporting th:: of the councillors are open to the presc-
ents. Th.ey have had admiration for them, struggle of the exp'.o'.ted masses can no sure of the base, and want to fight for· 
but organisationally they do not see longer act freely inside the LP, and is socialism. But it has also shown the 
that this is the solution. The class does ·be1'ng pu:hed out of 1·t. It 1·8 1·n part for 1· 't f th d f I h' h . - 1m1 s o a me o o strugg e, w ic 
not see it as mature nor as leadership, this reason that D. Skinner, MP for remains inside (even if being supported 
nor representing the declsion of society. Clay Cross, finds the co~.fi lence and by mass mob:lisations) the capitalist 
The working class feels its!-!lf master of suppor·t for say'ng that the N'EC of lh" h" f l I R f ·· . . - _ mac mery Q o;;a government, , using: 
society, because tt determines the econ- LP sh~"ld res:gn. The cap1'tulat o~. w'1·."ch t . I h . • .uu . .• o imp ement t e rent nses was an action: 
omic life of the country. the NEC has made over its oppo>1't1·on f d l · h · h d d I This reality exists and influences the h H . o ua power. e1t er it a to eve OIJ' 
C to . t e ousmg Finance Act, going or it would decay. To develop it needed 

ommunist Party; an influence with such against the Conf•rence d'c1·s1'on of the 'd i· . l . • • • WI er, more po itica persp!c:1ves, whiclt 
magmtude that the Commun:st Party has LP, is going to be another el;m~nt i'n . t Id h 11 d . 
to advance in. the decision to. go .towards the cris's, which there is in th~ LP, a :uc~r~C:~upowe~~~l ase~:;~s ~~ ~~ea~:~ 
power. And it goes arr~ng!ng .1ts P.ro- crisis which will soon have an df:ct on As it was limited to the council chamber 
?r~~~: ~h work: ~hat Is rn. di:cu:10.~ the leadership of :h~ par·y as in the move and having to confront the Nationai 
15 • isr · ere .is ;~nee gomg .. ·· 0 i.,._., by Barb'ar::i' Ca:tle "to ihe·Ba,:k·B~nche~,.ai:d·, leadersil.ip of the LP a:s we11 as the go~ 
gorng towards a decisive encounter. It vo'ing w'tl th I ft d h · 
is possible that it may have electoral sp,'.ech ft lW l' en e h.' anh 1t e rdec~hnt vernment, the councillors could not see 

~ l h h h · · ·11 '" o - .o , w ere e s ress · t e the possib]ity of continuing the struggle. 
app~arances, a t oug t 1s is st1 not nec•ssit of f r t' d. .11 Th· l · h 
certain. But even if it happ;ns elector- lead t Y na iona tsa ions-an "". 18 cone us:on as to be drawn fa Clay 
ally it is not going to finish th<rl'. o a process, where all those w110 Cross and all the other rent struggles. 

THE ELEcTI:ONS, mE CRISIS OF FRENCH AND EUROPEAN 
CAPITALISM, AND THE SLOGAN OF mE UNITED SOVIET STATES 

OF FfUROPE 
PARI'ICIPATION OF THE PARTY IN THE VIETNAM 

DEMONSTRATION OF JANUARY 20th. 
After the elections, the process of thz 

struggle for power in France is not con· 
clud!'d. The elections are a phase of this 
process. Although the government may 
win through a narrow or relative major· 
ity, what is evident is that French capit· 
alism is entering into a crisis in which 
it cannot maintain equilibrium. And this 
is not through internal, but through 
world problems. To respond to the ne· 
cessity, which arises from th~ struggles 
of the masses through the mcrease of 
salaries, for full employment, for better 
social conditions for the masses, means 
to develop capitalism by at least 50% 
more than the present lf:vel. To develop 
it means to invest financially. to exp::irt 
three times what it exports. This is ex· 
eluded. It is obliged on the contrary to 
increase the cost of living. and to effect 
a procedure which develops and central
ises more productivity, diminishi;s the 
cost of production, at the expense of 
employm!'lllt, to pay the costs of the war 
and for inter capitalist · competition. It 
is the form in which the crisis of capital· 
ism di;:velops in this stage. But before 
the crisis ··breaks out, they are going to 
make the war. CapitaJism cannot sustain 
a crisis. Now the crisis is not a base of 
which ·capitalism makes use via fascism. 
The crisis ri.ow is the world fall of the 
capitalist system. Hence <:apitalism avo:ds 
unleashing the crisis. The capi alist state 
intervenes in the economy, and has a 
leading function far more than in the 
past. Hencs: in the meetings at the sum
mit, there are four or five people, the 
great financial companies who decide. 

French. capitalism has no perspective 
of economic stability. Whatever might ·be 
the electoral result, the conditions of the 
social crisis are maintained. develop and 
are ,going to increase in France, Britain, 
in Italy and Germany. Hence all the 
tendencies · to the left. Hence in Denmark 
there is an apparently contradictory pro· 
cess. The referendum is made to resol.ve 
the entry into the Common Market, and 
the "yes" wins hy a very small margin. 
But th!' most outstanding aspect of this 
pr~ss is that the majority of the social· 

ist youth and of the soc'.at:st party, 
particularly in the proletarian zones, 
voted for the "no" against its party. It 
is like the British proletariat when it 
abstained from voting; but here it inter· 
vened, showed a social decision, which 
electorally it could not demonstrate, be· 
cause the proletarian sectors of 18· 19 
years (those who intervened in the great 
strikes) did not vote. It is in no way 
contradictory that the prime minist;,r wlto 
was a partisan of the "Y!!S" immediately 
after the election. resigned his post. In 
appearance it is contradictory through 
the fraudulent electoral arrangem~ts of 
capitalism. But the resignation was right 
because they won 57% against47%, a 
very small margin. Taking into account 
the sector which did not vote, they are 
a minority, and besides layers of the 
population which electorally had not in
tervened, express themselves socially, this 

· shows that an equilibrium and a medium 
of containing the masses of Denmark, 
has been broken and this is going to 
express . itself now in the social struggles, 
showing that what is in question is not 
"yes" or "no" in the Europ~an Common 
Market, which is secondary, because be· 
hind the ECM is NATO, the military 
bases and the preparation of the war. 
The reaction of the masses of all thfse 
countries is against the war. They do not 
want to be sources or bases to sustain 
capitalism. Hencie the crisis and the pre
occupation of capitalism, which dedicated 
pages of its periodicals to an el~etion in 
a country, which has three million in· 
habitants. This shows the level of pro· 
fundity of the crisis of all thi: capitafat 
system. 

It is necessary to analyse the role of 
Nicoud. The French bourg~oisfo is 
making a policy, directed to the p~tit 
bourgeoisie, the small business man. the 
employer. It is taking a series of measur
es directed to this electoral public. Th,ey 
are electoral measures: control of prices, 
lowering of :prices; to make sectors of 
the population in cs:rtain sectors of the 
economy intervene. They pose a type of 
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Together wm1 many hundreds of thous::mds of workers students 
petit bourgeois and intellectuals, who demonstrated throughout the world 
last weekend against the bombing of Yankee Imperialism in Vietnam 
a delegation of the party marching under a banner carrying the slog~ 
ans_ '.'Fo; the Victory of the Vietnamese Revolufon", and "For the 
Unif1~at1on of the World Communist Movement", participated in the 
'!leet~ng and demomration organised by the British Campa.'gn for Peace 
m Vwtnam. 

Comrades of the party carried the banner which also displayed the 
l?fl11Uf of the party "Revol11tionary Workers Party (Trotskyist) British 
Section_ of the IV lnternational-Posadist", and the symbol of the ham· 
m:r, sickle, and the four during the entire meeting and march?d in the 
mufdle of the Communist Party delegation. During the meeting party 
comrades sold Red Flag, and the latest document of Posad'as "The 
Defeat of Imperialism, the suspension o1 the bombing, the histori~ social 
courage of the masses of Vletnam and the struggle for socia!ism." 
dated 3L 12. 72. In addition a leaflet of the Section bas~ on Posadas,s 
document, and drawing the cor«:lUSions for this country, was dis:ributed 
and ve;y well rece_ived . . Many dozens of papers and bulletins werei ~old, 
many important dzscusszons, were made with Communist Party militants 
who showed. a great sympathy and fratertiity to the party. · 

ft was important that for the fl'rst t1mei the leftist groups and the 
Communist Party agreed to make a joint march, although it was an 
expression of s~ctarianism of these groups as well as of the leadership 
of the Communist Party that they held separate meetings before ·the 
mc:~ch. If _the lefist groups had wanted to influence the L.P. and C.P. 
militants w1.thout wishing ~o compete with these organisations, they could 
have. done zt a hundred tzmes better ii they had not m:zde their own 
meetmg, ~ut g~me to the square with their banners, and their leaflets 
and making discussions. 

All the demonstrators were using this mee'ting to expres:f their dis
gust and hatred at the bombings of Yankee imperialism in Vietnam, 
and above all to put pressure on the leadership of the Labour Party 
Con:munist Party a_n~ trade unions to. nyake a more aggressive poli~y 
~gains~ U.S. lmpenalzsm, and the British government, which supports 
its actions. . In '['rafalgar Square there lt-'aS a lack of interest in the 
speeches, d1.scussions were going on all through the speeches and in 
the march ttself the. slogans of "Sign Now" were not taken up by the 
marchers. The slogan which found: the greatest echo in all the march 
was "Victory to the N.L.F.". 

Thus on that day throughout the world in Sweden the US A 
in Britain, in France, humanity concentrated' itself in support- of 

0

Viet: 
nam as a way of expressing its determination to go towards the elim
ination of capitalism and imperialism. 
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arms to Iraq, and at the same time 
that they signed the agre<em~nt with Alg
eria, Syria and Iraq, they forced ·a 
change in Egypt again. Our analy>is and 
preuiction have been confirmed. The 
Soviet Union has been obliged to make 
a world policy, which does not now 
dep;;;nj only strictly and exclusively on 
;tgreement with capitalism, and now es· 
capes thcir control, in a very acute 
form, which includes the danger of war 
on account of what they are doing in 
~yria, Algeria and Iraq. 

Fr.ench capitalism through forty per· 
cent of its economic structure, depends 
on the sale of arms. It is a country 
which lives on this. But at the same 
time when a country lives on the sak 
of arms, it means that its economic 
structure is very weak, because the solid 
structuri:i of the cap:talisl system does not 
depend on the sale of arm;; this comes 
afterwards. It normally depends on the 
internal market, and exports to serve the 

markets. When it dep;mds on war mark
et, insecurity and instability follow, and 
the value of money is constantly af
fected, stimulating ou breaks of inflation, 
crisis and rcc2ssion in the cap.talist syst
em. The fact that cap:tarsm must live 
in this way is shown in all the struggles 
that take place. But even so, wi.hout 
dealing with the d<p!ndance on the sale 
of arms-they sell a great deal, the 
structure and the contrad:c.ions of the 
capitalist system, cannot be sustained. 
The same is happening in Britain or 
Germany. This pro::ess is go:ng to in· 
fluence the Communist Party, because it 
obliges ·it · · inevita>bly to clashes over 
power, parliamentary or extra parlia
mentary. This is going to produce a 
process of crisis in the Communist Party. 
Besides, a very great p~rc.nta.ge of ·th: 
French economy dip:nd3 on the Work
ers States, and it depends on them in 
its world diplomatic game. From the 
industrial point of view, France is one 
of the most backward of the great cap· 
italist countries. 

THE ADVANCE IN mE STRUGGLE FOR POWER THROUGH 
THE CRISIS IN THE P.C.F. 

Our party must intervene as an essent- is happening; it wants to understand. it 
ial factor in the crisis of French capital- needs an orientation, which is does not 
ism, and at. the same time as an indis- have. · 
pensable element to push forward the To intervene in the crisis of ths: Com
,urgent activity to change the leadership munist Party, it is necessary to elevate 
of the Communist Party. All the advance the capacity for understanding. The 
towards power efi'ec.s changes through the crisis of world and French capitalism 
medium of the struggle in the Commun- finds expression in the Communist Party, 
ist Party, As it is a parliam~ntary elect· because although the CP is not a party 
oral process, the intensi.y of th~ struggle, of capitalism, the function of the FOP 
is diminished. It is done vis1b.y, extern· serves to contain the masses, and it was 
ally, because of electoral asp.cts. The a link with the capitalist system. It was 
conflict and the discussions are hidden, not an agent nor a r!-!presentative of 
because the electoral struggle concentr· capitalism, but through the means of a 
ates all the ·· tendencies around parlia- sector, of the clientele layer, of the lead· 
mentary interest. But in any case the ers of the r'ght and part of 1he centre, 
crisis expresses itself in the same way. through instability, they were linked to 

the same dynamism, but it is an internal 
and very profound struggle. It is part 
of the crisis in the Communist Party in 
which it is nec~ssary to intervene, to 
impel the left to power which is the 
objective of these struggles, combined 
with the activity to go to the govern· 
ment, for the gov~roment of the l~ft or 
of Popular Union; and for the govern· 
ment of the left in Italy. This is what 
marks· fundamentally thie activity. F'or 
this it is necessary to he based on the 
world process. The Soviet Union has had 
to interven~ saying: "No id~cl g'cal and 
,political conciliation, hl,lt ccnc:Lation m 
other aspects, for the d;vilopment of the 
country, against the combining s.ruggl~s 
with agrecm~\llts". It is an erorneou.s for· 
mulation, but which starts frcm a centre 
which is not erroneous. They have to 
live with the capitalist system. They call 
it peaceful co-existencs:. In practice it is 
shown :that there is no such peaceful 
co-existence. All this world process is 
express!'ld in each country whether in 
Italy or France, and feeds and nourishes 
the. communist militants, and decomposes 
the leadership. 

The workers of Berliet, when Gierek 
visited the factory, received him with 
the clenched fist, singing the Internation
al shouting "Viva socialist Poland", they 
found the effort and the decision for 
this, from all tlle process. Humanity 
is united and it was ex:pressed in Berliet. 

The ascent of the struggle for power 
passes through the cri~is of the Com- · 
munist Party. The apparatus is going to 
make a resistance. The communist !base, 
the middle cadres, no; these ar.:: in agr.::e
ment. This is shown above all in the 
trade union sphere, in the general soc'al 
struggles, in culture, med:cine, in the 
petit -bourgeois secfors, in transport, in 
all the places where the masses can ex
press themselves. On the other hand, in 
the party apparatus, no. !Hence in the 
party apparatus there is not expressed 

the pow!-!r, which the masses express in 
the factory and in the trade rn:non. 

It is necessary to be based on this 
process. The masses receiv.e the world 
influence of the r,:;volution.. This ,strike 
at Michelin ind:cates the world l~vd of 
the sirnggles. It is necessary to unite: 
Michelin, B~rliet, Festival of Unita, 
F<.stival of Humanite. It is a whole pro· 
cess which expresses in depth and extent, 
that the masses seek the c~ntres where 
they can . express themselns, to free 
themselves from the rig:d coatrol which 
their leaders imposed on thi'-m. The mas· 
ses seek a road where they can express 
themselves directly, and communicate 
with the rest of the populatfon. In a 
limit~d form, they do so in the factory, 
in the union, or to the maximum, in 
the workers areas. They havi:i no means 
of communication with the rest of the 
population. This should be given by the 
party. 
Hence this limits the decision of the 
proletariat to take power. It is not that 
it fears, or is indecisive, or vacillating. 
It feels the precariousness. and the t:mit· 
ation of the trade union apparatus, hence 
it tries to make the leaderships and 
the. great trade unions, organs of power 
compete with the party. But it fee[s 
at the same time its historic respons· 
itbility. 

When the communist leadership says. 
there are these rash, idealist, irrespons
ible strikes, it lies. The prol.etariat is the 
most· responsible of all the classes in 
history. It acquires· capacity for judge· 
ment, analysis, capacity for reeeption, de
duction and expression. It acqu·res them 
in a direct, constant, permanent form. 
And there are various strata in the pro
letariat, the vanguard, the militant team 
and the less attive sectors of the popul
ation. The · proletariat has no homogene
itv: there are various sectors and layers, 
distinct levels of action. 

The liquidation of the newspapzr of the capitalist system. And through them 
Aragon "Lettres Francaises" is an as- the capitalist system co.ntained the Com· 
pect of this. They are getting rid of th~ munist Party. This cleansing, which they 
carrion, ibecause this character has no· want to make in the FCP of the mayors 
thing to do with the revolution, either in the municipalities is the same as in 
in his person, character or p~rsonality. Italy, in Belgium, in Britain, the same 
Th!! same is happening in the I.alian in all parts of the world. The Communist 

THE LACK OF LIFE IN THE F.C.P. AND mE BEHAVIOUR 
OF A COMMUNIST MILITANT 

Communist Party. The Soviets are inter- Party wants to cleanse its apparatus of The base of existence, the base of life 
vening in th.e essential centres of the agents, of politicians, of m]itants, com- for us is to understand this process be
party and ·analyse, give. advice, and part· munist representatives in whatever branch cause ir is the· base: on which· the pr~sent 
icipate to liquidate the right. The S0viet . of the bourgeois parliament, who rep re· structure of the leadership of the Com
delegate, who spoke in the festival of sent the alliance with capitalism, and not munist Party is going to break. From 
Unita, gave a heft speech, in wh:ch he the Communist Party against the capit- within it cannot break. There has to be 
posed that the problems of Italy and alist system. They want to proceed in a force which allows the militant sectors 
of the world ·revolution are a uni y: the an iilterpenetraiive way, not with a re- and leaders of the party, who want to 
world struggle to construct socialism, and volutionary policy. All these p~ople can- change, who feel themselves encouraged, 
he appealed to the communist partie& not endure th:s; hence they ex;9lode, to be points of support, which are not 
to fullfill this objective. B~rlinguer con· hence there ars: schisms. Hence directly given by the party. The decisions are 
tinned on this same line: "The prnbl~ms in "Onita" on the same day, when the rapid and in a short stage. Hence the 
are not Italian, they are world wide, and assassination against the Fed'lyeen took crisis in the communist parties bases it· 
it is necessary to see how they express place in Munich, there were two editor· self always on trade union struggles. The 
themselves in Italy". This is the sense ials, one of the leadership of the party trade union struggle is not the basis of 
of what Berlinguer said; not with this supporting Israel and another of Berl'n- the crisis in th\! communist parties. It 
theoretical formulation, which is precise, guer posing that it is ·a whole world is so now, because it supp'bs the force 
but this was the I:ne in which B~rlingu~r process, in which the struggle is against which the Communi&t Par,y cannot ex
made his intervention. He made an in· the capitalist system, and terrorism forms press. There is no life, there are no 
tervention, but he did nothing in order to part of . the exasperation of the oppressed congresses. there are no conferences. no 
organiSe ·it. .This indicates thatthe changes peoples, and · that the problem k to finish meetings, cells, no organised party life. 
which are IJeing produced in Yugo:lavia, :with. the capitalist system, which is the Then it has to express itself ih this way. 
in· the USSR: and:· in the rest of· the world . origin, · the . roots· of the evil . And it is vital to intervene. The Com-
must influence .. the crisis of the Fren,ch . munist Party has no life of organisms, . 
Cpmmll)J,ist Party.. . , . . . . , · . ·. ·All capitalist Europe . is in crisis: then the cadres and . militari.ts take trade 

The . crisis in the Communist Party is . England, Germany,· France. and ~taly, .t~e union struggles as points of support to 
dir,eeted. to cleanse the party .of its iµ· four pillars of. capitalism are m cnsrs. struggle within the .party. What other 
decisioi;i, pf' its conciliatory policy, of· · lt. is a d~i::isive crisis. And the socialist life is there in the Communist 'Party. 
reformism and of the lack of revolution· and ~mmunist parties ate in crisis. To The central committee meets, it is inter
ary political. deci~ion. it does ·not fetl··· · emerge ·rrom· their crisis the Communist esting . and important but... how is the 
tll!l masses, does not understand them Party debates in an uneven form in Italy central committee prepared? What pre
and thus there has to be an interior and France, in an internal struggle vious life does it have? Do these mem-
struggle. There .is an accentuation of against thi:i right. Such a struggle is un- bers of the Central Committee express 
the crisis of the French Communist even, it does. not have the same rhythm, the will of the party? In what form? 

Party. For the tasks which it has to do, ..---------------------------------·• through the necessity of the advance of 
tjle stru.ggle against capitalism, must pro
duce internal differences. resistances. re
jection, because there is a whole bureau· 
cratic apparatus already in interp;netr· 
ation with capitalism. At the same time, 
it is obliged to respond to the worker 
base, which it haS', its communication 
and sourc~ of credit with the exploited 
masses. It is through this that they re· 
ceive all the influence, all the value, 
all the progress of the policy of the 
Soviet Union, which is based essentially 
on suppoi;t to the struggle of the p.eoples 
against imperialism. They collect this 
through their worker base, but there is 
a whole structurs: of leadership of the 
party, a clientele passive, conservative, 
fearful. All this has to •be broken. The 
leadership does not seek to break, to 
free itself from it bv force, violently, 
'because it fears to fall into the hands 
of the left in the hands of ihe pro
letariat. Then it tries to replace it and 
pushes forward a ·whole interior and ex· 
terior policy for this objective. It is 
necessary to intervene in this process, 
learning to see how such a situation 
expresses itself in the PCF. became it 
is the communist vanguard, which is 
expecting orientation to undi:rstand what 

VIVA THE PARTICIPATION OF OUR FRENCH SECTION IN THE 

MEETING OF mE POPULAR UNION ON 1. 12. 72 

We salute the magnificent participation of the PCR(T) the French 
Section of the IV lnternatlonal Posadist in the great meeting af the 
"Union Populaire" in Paris on December 1st. Carrying an immense 
red .banner on which wa.v written "Viva the first meeting of the Union 
Populaire. Down with capitalism! The left to Power-workers part
i<es, trade unions, factories, schools. offices, neighbourhoods, all united 
and mobilised for the triumph of the left governm"nt, for th? unity of 
the world communist and workers movement, for the world united anti
imperialist front, and the victory of the Vietnamese revolution". The 
delegation of our party marched behind the ranks of the Young Com· 
munist followed by numerous factory delegations. 

Inside the immense hall, where the meeting was held, the banner 
was unfurled, and· Wa5' greeted and approved by tens of thousands of 
participants. It was the sentiment of the communist masses, wh"ch al· 
lowed our party to be present, and because the programmatic struggle 
is elevating inside the CP, and a tendency wants our intervention, uses 
us as t1' point of support in their struggle against the right. 

We salute the French Section, and the French C.P. vanguard, who 
allowed their participation. 

Some, yes because they have individual, 
personal relations, 1but they are not ;re
latioris . of . organisms. The comrrniilist 
militant has no organic life of the party. 

These changes, which the communist 
announces which Marchais poses should 
be discussed in the c?Ils. That the l"ad~r
ship be elected under the control of the 
cells, is to yield to the least ev:i. But 
also it is a level of 'profoundity that 
indicati:s that the communist base is 
controlling its party. It feels itself stim· 
ulated. In the Communist Party there is 
no polit:cal life, no life of o:grnhms, 
The political 11entre of the life of the 
.PCF is "Humanite", the political centre 
which educates the militant. But Human· 
ite does not ,have debat~s, does not dis
.cuss. There is a meeting of the Central 
Committee where 0.55 perc~nt of the 
party discusses. And before this discus
sion, there was no previous preparation. 
They have documi;mts and resolutions 
which indicate an up to the minute ma· 
turity wh~re do they find it? It is the world 
process. They read, have contacts, have 
discussions, but it is thll world process 
which has an influence, among them our 
texts. The newspapers,, which our party 
sells, it sells them to a public which 
needs such a level of political orient
ation. Hence the profusion in the sale 
of Lutte Communiste. This shows that 
there is a · public, which ne!!ds such a 
level of oi;ientation. This public cannot 
come to our party, because it d:mands a 
high level. Quite correctly, it does not 
abandon its own p'.lrty. 

The French bourgeoisie. debates on its 
internal crisis, caused fundamentally by· 
the world social .crisis of the capitalist 
system. Together with this there is the 
crisis of the economy, and on this de· 
pends its 'capacity to maintain a certain. 
internal stability. This economic crisis 
still has not broken out. But th~re is. 
a progress in advance of. this phase of 
the economic crisis, which is united to , 
the national and world s·ocial crisis. This 
is disarming, disintegrating, drowning the 
morale, the optimism, the per£p~ctive of 
capitalism as a class which is retreating 
constantly. It cannot a·bandon its defence 
as a class, it is going to do it wit!) the. 
atomic war, with repressions of strikes 
and counter revolutions. But c3pitalism 
shows more and more its impotence to 
act. -

Not because it does not have means: 
it has the same army as before, it has 
more arms than 'before. more concentr
ation and centralisation than before. But 
it is losing the capacity for social author· 
ity in a vacuum, which •becomes bigger 
and bigger. It .is disintegrating constantly. 
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CAMDEN: THE CONCLUSION FOR THE 
TENANTS STRUGGL.E 

The decision of the Labour Counc:l
lon of Camden to finish with the strug
gle over the r<0nt incrzases of the Hcu>
ing Finance Act is understanda.blz wh~n 
there is no I~ad~rship in the Labour 
Party nationally, which is pr~par~d to 
support the counc:Uors in the struggle. 
Now th~ N.B.C. has come out openly to 
disassociate itself from the pledg~, to 
which it was committeed by the Conf~r
ence of the LP to support the council· 
lors in struggle against the Hou:ing Fin· 
ance Act. The Labour councillors of 
Camden have shown great d«:ision and 
.courag~, and have made some gains, for 
example not having to pay the arrears 
now owed to the governm.::.nt since the 
beginning of the struggle. But. in the 

. end, it is the government that has the 
upper band as it has shown in threat
ening to cut off the housing subsidies. 
The councillors give in, because now they 
don't know what to do; it is not a 
question of their courage, they · have 

shown this, but of their comprehension. 
It shows that how~ver successful a move
ment of the kind, of the Camden tenants, 
or elsewhere, is, it cannot of itself solve 
the probl;;ms of housing, of lack of 
money, of profiteering, of exploitat:on in 
capitalist so~iety. It can make gains, but 
the tenants movement cannot bi: fully 
successful without the overthrow of ;he 
capitalist Toiy government. and thus by 
organising itself, tog~ther w;th other 
more determining centres of the class 
who are wo.k:ng for this downfall, the 
trade unions, thi:i trades councils, and the 
organisd wo hrs in the factories, it has 
a role to play. 

We salute the call by the Camden 
Branch of the Communist Party to the 
Camden tenants, and to "the 22 m litant 
councillors in Camden to work w:tb :he 
Action Committee and Camden Feder
ation of Ti:nants and Residents Associ
ation to develop oppo3ition to the Act." 
We also greet the very important con-
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fer.ence, wh:ch the Greenw:ch . Trades refus~ to advance in the LP will be 
Council and the South Ec:st Lo.:d:m thrcwn out, and replac~d by new ele· 
Actioa Commictee aga:nst Fdc o:y C.o>- ments ccm.ng dir!C ly fr;im the s.ruggle. 
ures and R,sing U,1,mpLym;nt is .go.ng W j) app.al ior a1l the tenants ccm' 
to make wi.h the Greenw:<:h Te:iants and mitt.e; to link th~msdvcs wi.h all ihe 
!&es1dents Campaig.1 Ccmmittee. All struggJe3 of the class . in their ar~as, 
these calls and actions point in lhe r:gh~ wit11 the work.rs frcm the S.:oiton steel 
direc:ion, but fundam~ntally th::-y must wmki, with the v.o k n f.o:n the Ford 
be roadie in the framework of the p:o- factori.s, to make a c. mmon programme 
gramme to overthrow the T0ry f.Ov.r.1- of struggle, an imm~dfa.e end to the 
ment, and impose a Labour g:nrnm.nt wage fr..,eze, out with the Industrial Re· 
in w:1ich the left has iaken p.w.r, w:1ich lations Act and Hous:ng Finance Act, 
is pl.edged to impLm;nt LP C:nf.rm;e no more v.orkers to be unemployed, work 
resolu:ioas. This m~ans lhon, imm d at· sharing without loss of pay. There is 
ely d:scmsing in the tenants rrov.m:nt, a poss,b]icy of J;nking .he tenaats ·move
in C(lmd,m or Greenw:ch, Clay C o :s, ment with the organ:rntions of the class, 
Walsall or Conisb.o:igh, the progn•m· in the var:ous "Action Committees" or 
me to impel the Lft counc]!ors, the "La,bour Mcv:om!nt Ccmmittees" for ex
left M.P.'s (;iarticularly the 22 1 ft conn· ample, In these commi.tees with repre
dllors in Camdm, a .. d I.ft M.P.'s w.10 sentatives of the trades union mov:;ment, 
have aided the tenan~s struggle rnch as w,t.h r.presentatives of the pofoical part· 
Denis Skinner of Clay Cros.}, .o ad the ies of the class, the tenants committees 
formation of an o ganised kft tendency can transcend their iritial object ves and 
in the LP on at the min.mum the pro- play a role in the bringing about ~he 
gramme of conf~rence rewlut o.1S, wh.ch downfall of the Tories. We app;al for 
included the nationalisat:on of the b1nk ·, thes! committees to be extend;d, for 
insurance, land etc. to <be ms ained by them to include repr~srntaiv~s of the 
workers control, and factory commit. trades unions, the trades councils, the 

The communist base, the communist 
militant, th!l cadres of the worker and 
revolutionary movement see and feel this 
process, and have a self discipline in 
which they ibehave in agr~ement with 
the necessities of the revolutionary pro· 
cess, without leadership, against their 
leadership, and organise their activity, 
their life in the factory and outside the 
:factory in the way, which can maintain 
the constant link, the uninterrupted link, 
between th!" proletarian vanguard and the 
rest of the population. 

The French May was an expression of 
this process, but with the intervention 
of the students. However when ma:.y s:ud
ents inoved, no one alse cam~ out, when 
Renault moved, all the proletariat cam~ out 
and attracted the wholi:i country. The 
student was the detonator, but the pro· 
letariat was the force whiell had the 
arms. 

This is the situation, there is no dis· 
cussion possible. WI" live and function 
for this process. Then we have to organ· 

· ise the understanding in: relation. to this , 
process, which already exis:s,. and is on · 
the march. Our interv~ntion, our activity 
as a party, the activity of th;: Internati· 
onal, Chile, B~rliet are different pdnts 
and actions, which lead to and arise from 

tees. tenants committees, memb~rs of the 
the sam~ priority, the revolu:ionary will, The process which is already taking La1bour Party, Communist Par:y, of the 
the revolutionary decision to ;,mash cap· place in Britain, is that. rnch · struggle, IV International. Becoming committees 
italism. This exists throughout humanity. each m.litant stand by any scc:or of ,he which w.U organise a whole district, 
With the same objective, it is necessary po;mlation, workers, students, tenants, will let all the population participate, 
to have the disciplined class !if~. Hence and even civil servants, leads to a WJak- from ihe housewives to the TU. and 
the working class does not disintegrate. ening of the r:ght insid!! the LP. The re· political leaders of the area. 
Hence ·the students, making heroic act- signations of Jenkins from the S'ladow Camden has b!en an important m:le-
ions do not attract the workers. The Cab:net and of. Taverne f om 'h~ LP 1·n h I · I h · . . ' . stone in t e strugg e 1t ias s own that 
workers are moved to see the students, Lincoln, or the recall of Gecffrey d~ the Lacbour councJs can be an arm im 
hence there is no attitude of insult, of Freitas in Co;by, shows that the sec or the anti-capitalist struggle, that a sector 
aggr~ion, or of insults against the stud- of the LP that is not supporting th:: of the councillors are open to the presc-
ents. Th.ey have had admiration for them, struggle of the exp'.o'.ted masses can no sure of the base, and want to fight for· 
but organisationally they do not see longer act freely inside the LP, and is socialism. But it has also shown the 
that this is the solution. The class does ·be1'ng pu:hed out of 1·t. It 1·8 1·n part for 1· 't f th d f I h' h . - 1m1 s o a me o o strugg e, w ic 
not see it as mature nor as leadership, this reason that D. Skinner, MP for remains inside (even if being supported 
nor representing the declsion of society. Clay Cross, finds the co~.fi lence and by mass mob:lisations) the capitalist 
The working class feels its!-!lf master of suppor·t for say'ng that the N'EC of lh" h" f l I R f ·· . . - _ mac mery Q o;;a government, , using: 
society, because tt determines the econ- LP sh~"ld res:gn. The cap1'tulat o~. w'1·."ch t . I h . • .uu . .• o imp ement t e rent nses was an action: 
omic life of the country. the NEC has made over its oppo>1't1·on f d l · h · h d d I This reality exists and influences the h H . o ua power. e1t er it a to eve OIJ' 
C to . t e ousmg Finance Act, going or it would decay. To develop it needed 

ommunist Party; an influence with such against the Conf•rence d'c1·s1'on of the 'd i· . l . • • • WI er, more po itica persp!c:1ves, whiclt 
magmtude that the Commun:st Party has LP, is going to be another el;m~nt i'n . t Id h 11 d . 
to advance in. the decision to. go .towards the cris's, which there is in th~ LP, a :uc~r~C:~upowe~~~l ase~:;~s ~~ ~~ea~:~ 
power. And it goes arr~ng!ng .1ts P.ro- crisis which will soon have an df:ct on As it was limited to the council chamber 
?r~~~: ~h work: ~hat Is rn. di:cu:10.~ the leadership of :h~ par·y as in the move and having to confront the Nationai 
15 • isr · ere .is ;~nee gomg .. ·· 0 i.,._., by Barb'ar::i' Ca:tle "to ihe·Ba,:k·B~nche~,.ai:d·, leadersil.ip of the LP a:s we11 as the go~ 
gorng towards a decisive encounter. It vo'ing w'tl th I ft d h · 
is possible that it may have electoral sp,'.ech ft lW l' en e h.' anh 1t e rdec~hnt vernment, the councillors could not see 

~ l h h h · · ·11 '" o - .o , w ere e s ress · t e the possib]ity of continuing the struggle. 
app~arances, a t oug t 1s is st1 not nec•ssit of f r t' d. .11 Th· l · h 
certain. But even if it happ;ns elector- lead t Y na iona tsa ions-an "". 18 cone us:on as to be drawn fa Clay 
ally it is not going to finish th<rl'. o a process, where all those w110 Cross and all the other rent struggles. 

THE ELEcTI:ONS, mE CRISIS OF FRENCH AND EUROPEAN 
CAPITALISM, AND THE SLOGAN OF mE UNITED SOVIET STATES 

OF FfUROPE 
PARI'ICIPATION OF THE PARTY IN THE VIETNAM 

DEMONSTRATION OF JANUARY 20th. 
After the elections, the process of thz 

struggle for power in France is not con· 
clud!'d. The elections are a phase of this 
process. Although the government may 
win through a narrow or relative major· 
ity, what is evident is that French capit· 
alism is entering into a crisis in which 
it cannot maintain equilibrium. And this 
is not through internal, but through 
world problems. To respond to the ne· 
cessity, which arises from th~ struggles 
of the masses through the mcrease of 
salaries, for full employment, for better 
social conditions for the masses, means 
to develop capitalism by at least 50% 
more than the present lf:vel. To develop 
it means to invest financially. to exp::irt 
three times what it exports. This is ex· 
eluded. It is obliged on the contrary to 
increase the cost of living. and to effect 
a procedure which develops and central
ises more productivity, diminishi;s the 
cost of production, at the expense of 
employm!'lllt, to pay the costs of the war 
and for inter capitalist · competition. It 
is the form in which the crisis of capital· 
ism di;:velops in this stage. But before 
the crisis ··breaks out, they are going to 
make the war. CapitaJism cannot sustain 
a crisis. Now the crisis is not a base of 
which ·capitalism makes use via fascism. 
The crisis ri.ow is the world fall of the 
capitalist system. Hence <:apitalism avo:ds 
unleashing the crisis. The capi alist state 
intervenes in the economy, and has a 
leading function far more than in the 
past. Hencs: in the meetings at the sum
mit, there are four or five people, the 
great financial companies who decide. 

French. capitalism has no perspective 
of economic stability. Whatever might ·be 
the electoral result, the conditions of the 
social crisis are maintained. develop and 
are ,going to increase in France, Britain, 
in Italy and Germany. Hence all the 
tendencies · to the left. Hence in Denmark 
there is an apparently contradictory pro· 
cess. The referendum is made to resol.ve 
the entry into the Common Market, and 
the "yes" wins hy a very small margin. 
But th!' most outstanding aspect of this 
pr~ss is that the majority of the social· 

ist youth and of the soc'.at:st party, 
particularly in the proletarian zones, 
voted for the "no" against its party. It 
is like the British proletariat when it 
abstained from voting; but here it inter· 
vened, showed a social decision, which 
electorally it could not demonstrate, be· 
cause the proletarian sectors of 18· 19 
years (those who intervened in the great 
strikes) did not vote. It is in no way 
contradictory that the prime minist;,r wlto 
was a partisan of the "Y!!S" immediately 
after the election. resigned his post. In 
appearance it is contradictory through 
the fraudulent electoral arrangem~ts of 
capitalism. But the resignation was right 
because they won 57% against47%, a 
very small margin. Taking into account 
the sector which did not vote, they are 
a minority, and besides layers of the 
population which electorally had not in
tervened, express themselves socially, this 

· shows that an equilibrium and a medium 
of containing the masses of Denmark, 
has been broken and this is going to 
express . itself now in the social struggles, 
showing that what is in question is not 
"yes" or "no" in the Europ~an Common 
Market, which is secondary, because be· 
hind the ECM is NATO, the military 
bases and the preparation of the war. 
The reaction of the masses of all thfse 
countries is against the war. They do not 
want to be sources or bases to sustain 
capitalism. Hencie the crisis and the pre
occupation of capitalism, which dedicated 
pages of its periodicals to an el~etion in 
a country, which has three million in· 
habitants. This shows the level of pro· 
fundity of the crisis of all thi: capitafat 
system. 

It is necessary to analyse the role of 
Nicoud. The French bourg~oisfo is 
making a policy, directed to the p~tit 
bourgeoisie, the small business man. the 
employer. It is taking a series of measur
es directed to this electoral public. Th,ey 
are electoral measures: control of prices, 
lowering of :prices; to make sectors of 
the population in cs:rtain sectors of the 
economy intervene. They pose a type of 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 

Together wm1 many hundreds of thous::mds of workers students 
petit bourgeois and intellectuals, who demonstrated throughout the world 
last weekend against the bombing of Yankee Imperialism in Vietnam 
a delegation of the party marching under a banner carrying the slog~ 
ans_ '.'Fo; the Victory of the Vietnamese Revolufon", and "For the 
Unif1~at1on of the World Communist Movement", participated in the 
'!leet~ng and demomration organised by the British Campa.'gn for Peace 
m Vwtnam. 

Comrades of the party carried the banner which also displayed the 
l?fl11Uf of the party "Revol11tionary Workers Party (Trotskyist) British 
Section_ of the IV lnternational-Posadist", and the symbol of the ham· 
m:r, sickle, and the four during the entire meeting and march?d in the 
mufdle of the Communist Party delegation. During the meeting party 
comrades sold Red Flag, and the latest document of Posad'as "The 
Defeat of Imperialism, the suspension o1 the bombing, the histori~ social 
courage of the masses of Vletnam and the struggle for socia!ism." 
dated 3L 12. 72. In addition a leaflet of the Section bas~ on Posadas,s 
document, and drawing the cor«:lUSions for this country, was dis:ributed 
and ve;y well rece_ived . . Many dozens of papers and bulletins werei ~old, 
many important dzscusszons, were made with Communist Party militants 
who showed. a great sympathy and fratertiity to the party. · 

ft was important that for the fl'rst t1mei the leftist groups and the 
Communist Party agreed to make a joint march, although it was an 
expression of s~ctarianism of these groups as well as of the leadership 
of the Communist Party that they held separate meetings before ·the 
mc:~ch. If _the lefist groups had wanted to influence the L.P. and C.P. 
militants w1.thout wishing ~o compete with these organisations, they could 
have. done zt a hundred tzmes better ii they had not m:zde their own 
meetmg, ~ut g~me to the square with their banners, and their leaflets 
and making discussions. 

All the demonstrators were using this mee'ting to expres:f their dis
gust and hatred at the bombings of Yankee imperialism in Vietnam, 
and above all to put pressure on the leadership of the Labour Party 
Con:munist Party a_n~ trade unions to. nyake a more aggressive poli~y 
~gains~ U.S. lmpenalzsm, and the British government, which supports 
its actions. . In '['rafalgar Square there lt-'aS a lack of interest in the 
speeches, d1.scussions were going on all through the speeches and in 
the march ttself the. slogans of "Sign Now" were not taken up by the 
marchers. The slogan which found: the greatest echo in all the march 
was "Victory to the N.L.F.". 

Thus on that day throughout the world in Sweden the US A 
in Britain, in France, humanity concentrated' itself in support- of 

0

Viet: 
nam as a way of expressing its determination to go towards the elim
ination of capitalism and imperialism. 
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·society, of share owners, where the work
.. ers have zero, nothing, and the :bosses 
have everything. The Yanks did this and 
also German capitalism. The mentality 
.of capitalism says "If they are all bos
ses, they are not going to. go against the 
management''. 

French capitalism is obliged to take 
:such a measure of electoral protection, 
in which they make quite a few conces
.sions in the form, but thi:y are conces
~ions, which show that capitalism cannot 
answer these problem;, and tak~s m.~as· 
. ures, w.hieh are not capitalist. The econ· 
·omic concessions are minimal, . without 
importance. But on the other hand, it 

.makes concessions, which affect the au
thority of the capitalist system. They are 
not going to fulfill, or go towards any 
practical action, nor are they of import· 
ance, ;but they have to go in this dirt::ct
ion. They are not going as before to in

.crease the central authority of the state 

.apparatus. This means that .the petit 

. bourgeoisie is feeling the influence of the 
revolutionary world, and workers move
ment, and the French workers movement 
lit is feeling the influence of the ·14 Work· 
ers States. The bourgeoisie · is trying to 
contain this process; hence Nicoud. The 
'movement of !Nicoud in no way inter
vened in all these struggles, · and besides 
it showed that it would not support any 
•candidate< which was directed against the 
Popular Union. 

AU this interests the communist van
guard and leaders; But they · take what 
is convenient to them. The communist 
leader bases himself on interpenetration, 
011 · conciliation, and he does not take 

account of the balance of forces to de
dnce the nec~ssity of a r~v~lut.onary po
licy, seeing the m:.b.lisation of the m1s
ses. but to see what p~rliam_ntary, el,ct· 
oral eff~cts, whit cor,eiliat1on can be se· 
cured from capitalism. But at the same 
time as conciliation making progress to 
substitute for capitalism, and on this 
route, the Jeadersh:i:» r.ceives the 
the support of the youth, tlie old etc. 
There is an immense quantity of electors 
but they do not count socially on this, 
it does not interest them. They do. not 
support themselves on this, to appeal for 
the general, strike, a general strike, which 
shows who has the majority socially, and 
who dt::eides . in the conntry; the "yes" 
which hardly wins by 10%, or the "no" 
which is against· NATO, . and for the 
United Soviet Socialist States of Europe. 
The same in England, the same jn 
Germany. · 

A central slogan, which it is necessary 
to pose, •is · the Soviet Socialist United 
States of Europe. Then; while .we .strug
gle for, such a conclusion, for such slog· 
ans, . it is necessary to pose the unificat
ion of all the workers movement, and 
Jhe United Front of all the workers part
ies with tlie trade unions. It is neces.sary 
to agitate these slogans, and there · is 
quite a progress revealed by t.he Spanish 
workers, ·by the workers commissions, 
who appeal for the first time for .an act
jve suppoh of sabotage, solidarity, and 
who ·have had a "limited !!!Cho, but have 
heen welcomed. But the perspectives are 
the Soviet Socialist United Stat~s · of 
Europe, Behind··· what impels the workers 
of: Denmark to vote for the ".no" in ·the 
Common Market, is that they oppose 
themselves to Imperialism and Capital
ism: this is a <base for the United Soeial
.ist States of Europe.· 

. FRANCE GOES TOWARDS A DECISION FOR POWER 

We must interven~ to show to the 
.communist vanguard the world point of 
support, which it has to struggle within 
its party, and that it has to make 
the layers of the population, intervene who 
do not intervi:ne. There is no reason not 
to prepare a general strike in France; 
why . not? There are sufficient reasons; 
pensions at 60, minimum salary of 1000 
francs, r!)-duction in the hours of work. 
The British proletariat has just finished 
defeating the anti strike Jaw, and •besides. 
now proposes the 36-32 hours work. And 
at the same time it must ibe pos~d that 
one cannot push this forward without 
the struggle! for a government of the left, 
in France. 

There ·exist a difference between left 
_government and .popular union. That of 
Popular . Union is close to the govern
ment of the left . but it is not the same , 
thing, because it' interwnes with a limit- · 
ed programme, and does not support it
self· on·. the trade unions. We pose; it 
must.' support · itself on the· trade .unions. 
and with a programme which national
ises, which plans and makes workers con· 
trol irltervime; This it can do now. 

Th~, •b~urgeoisie. is. prostrate, but the. 
prostration ,of the qoutgeoisie . is not in~ 
anity.: It is prpstrate, because it ·does not 
find nor has .arguments. n cannot resort 
to fascism, nor resort to breakin,g: the 
strikes, ··nor ·nnemployment. It has tp 
mainta.~n einployment. at whatever cost, 
because if · .there is a chain reaction of un
employment, a whole great sector of the 
population, which is the petit b'?urgeois
ie, and; part of the peasantry, which they 
still dominate, would unite itself to the 
;proletariat. The <bourgeoisie has no policy 
to respond to this pro<:ess: And the 
Communist Party has no policy to take 
the · power, ·· •but they have to go advanc
ing quickly towards power. It is nece_s
sary ·to see that . there is a progress m 
the movement, and in ·the communist 
militant and. the progress lies in the fact 
that it' is decided to advance towards 
power. There . are different manifestat
ions: the fiesta of Humanite, and the 
song of the International with (Herek 
are obvious public manifestations, bells 
which cry ·out: "We want power! We 
want power! 

Capitalism ·cannot now sustain itself 
as before with the socialist party. The 
socialist party is the key for them. 
Hence the acuteness of the crisis of the 
capitalist ·system Now it cannot 'sustain 
itself on- the socialist party. Before, .they 
heid it as an intermediary. Oipitalism 
invented Servan Schreiber, and he goi:s 
around now desperately . without his 
trousers goes naked through the streets, 
has nothing to offer and is . thrown out 
e)'erywhere; what is. he going to offer? 
C.apitalism has no P'!ints of supp?rt 
which communicate with the workmg 
.cfass, and which might 1be a point of te~ 

straillt. The crisis in Germany, Britain, 
France and Italy is the same crisis. They 
do not have the capacity to organise, and 
decide a blow, as Nixon wanted to, 
and he finished by ma.king a trip 
to. Europe, imploring the bourgeoisie to 
support him. They have re·ached such a 
l.evel of we.akness. that they have to dis
cuss· the possiibility of the Soviet inter
vention in France, and try to. frighten 
Mitterand with this. But Mitterand, who 
before made a policy with capitalism, now 
makes a policy with the Soviets and is 
silent. He does so, because he S!"eS where 
history is going, and if he does not take 
steps, he does not have access to it. 

It is nt::eessary to have the complete 
<:onviction that this is ,going to finish in 
four or five years. The behaviour of 
. <;apitalism is saying this .. · Whilst they make 
plans . to 'see; . who the ·new president is, 

· they have to say; "the Soviets are going 
to intervene. And the Soviets show dearly 
and precisely what they are going to do. 
In Syria they have · gfvj;n arms of the 
most modern types, operated by Soviet 
specialists.- They are showing that they 
have decided to intervene, that they have 
to intervene, because if not, they . them
selves are. smashed. It is a dynamic pro
gress;· very dynamic. From the discussion 
with. Sadat ' to what they are doing now . 
in Syria there is an immense · decision 
which is not based on Brezhnev, nor on 
"the apparatus. of the Communist .Party, 
but comes from a structure, which ob
liges them to act. There is advance, . ad
vance and . the Israeli are stopped. The: 
Israeli are discussing with the Yanks, to 
see how to make a new govemm~nt, be-

. cause the ·Soviets stop them. This has 
stimulated in the Arab countries con
fidence in th~ USSR, and has obliged . 
Sadat to send the ambassador and the 
vice President to the USRiR. It is neces
sary to see v.:hat agree.ment they h~ve 
arrived at, or if once more the Egyptian 
government is interested in. n~w aflree
ments in the USSR. But it is evident 
that they will stop the reactionary w!Ug 
which had d!!Cided ·to make the revolutton 
in the Middle East retreat. 

France is going to a decision for pow
er as Britain also. Whatever might be 
th~ government, which arises now. it is 
not going to last Capitalism now cannot 
put up with this situation any . mi;ire. 
Hence there is a sector of cap1tahsm 
which is coming to see hOW to adapt 
itself, forseeing ·-that the communists can 
influence the new government. They do 
so, to contain it, while they prepare the 
atomic war; but differently from before 
when they could d!!Cide ·and . strike, now 
they · cannot do so. Now there ar: not 
the conditions for capitalism to strike. 

Capitalism does not have the means 
to sustain itself, and now NATO enters 
into question. The communist try to de
velop in order not to 'have to 't<ike ·the, 

road of revolution. Thev hope to go 
winning positions, and advance dislodg:ng 
gradually reactionary·. governments, Citpit
.alism is not going to accept this. It is 
going to make the war before. But in 
what conditions! We reiterate; not only 
France, Britain, Germany, Italy which 
are the c1:ntres of capitalism, but Nor
way, Denmark are affected . by the pro
cess, and on the occasion of a vote for 
the Common .Market. the proletariat in
tervenes . when before it did so through 
economic motives, .economic co·ordinat~ 
ion and ·organisation. N<>w the proletar
iat intervenes taking this centre to mani
fest an.ti capitalist decision . 

In France, as throughout Europe, 1he 

pro:ess will he defined in not more than 
Iciur or five years. Within four years; 
al) France is going to live in this way. 
Whoever do!!S not realise this now, is 
going to be completely disorirntated 
afterwards! In four or five years all 
France will ibe like this. The · Fr~nch 
May was not something ·by chance lt 
w:i.s an attempt by the proletariat to ·take 
power. The next time, it is not going to 
be' any more a French May; it is going 
to be a May, with the simultaneous de
cision to come out in the streets, but it 
is going to he October, a gigantic Octo
ber throughout the world. Tbe masses 
prepare for this, and we have to .. prepare 
for this. 

7th October 1972 
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with workers from Vauxhall and Fords 
primarily. but inviting delegates fr.om all 
·other major industrial centres. This -con
feren~ should adopt a programme, which 
will· widen the struggle, which Will in
•corporate greater layers of the populat
ion, a programme which goes beyond! the 
factory demands--even those as advanced 
as the Ford/Vauxhall claim--and a ready 
made programme already exists; This is 
the resolutions of the Annual Conference 
of the Labour Party, which. included the 
demand for the nationalisation of the 
land, all major industry the Building 
Industry, Ban'ks, Insnrance ·companies ;;tc. 
This is the basis for mobilisations to 
throw out the Tory government. 

The example of the Miners strike 
should be taken, and the Ford and Vaux
hall workers must appeal. not. only to 
other sectors of the workers vanguard 
but also to the rest of the population. 
The miners used th~ 'flying pickets' as 
a means of putting themselves in touch 
with the rest of the population, and the 
construction of organisms. which serve 
the same purpose is essential. These· links 
can be made using the Trads Councils 
and Tenants Committees, which already 
exist. Thus. on this basis organisms can 
:be constructed, which. link the factory 
with the trade unions in the area and 
the workers districts. In many areas this 
is not such an enormous task, since the 
links already .exist through Action Com
mittees' already organised to fight the 
Tory Rent AcL 

To speak of a struggle to overthrow 

the Tory government-and even without 
a leadership from the Trade Unions and 
J,abour Party, · it is already developing
poses the· question of .what is to replace 
it. What will replace it will be; a: Labour 
government, <but a Labour government 
with a Labour Party, from which alt 
the pro-capitalist elements have been 
purged:' The problem, · then, . is e~ctly 
how thi51 task is ma.de .. In a general ·way, 
of conrse, all the mobilisations of the 
class weaken the pro-capital'st right and 
strengthens the left in the 'Labour Party. 
Even Wilson who has little desire to pµr 
forward an · anti-capitalist policy, and 
who is insulated ft:om much of ttie pres" 
sure of the 'class •by the · apparatus of 
the Labour Party, ·is not indifferent to 
this pressure and · in the last days, 'bas 
be!illl forced to speak about nationalisat-. 
ion of the North' Sea oil etc. 

However, an immediate ·way of inter
vening in the Lrubour Party is by mobil
ising in support of the Labour council' 
!ors of Clay Cross and oth!!r Labour 
councils which are defying the govern
ment's rent legislation. · Since these 
councillors are officials · of the Labour 
Party; and in a position of beingi refused 
support by the Labour Party leadership-·-
in defiance of the decisions of annual 
conference-support for them not only 
confronts the Tories, but is a means of 
directly intervening .in the crisis in the 
La<bour Party; giving an impt!lsion to· the 
left to organise itself as a tendency on 
th!l- basis of the programme adopted at 
Annual Conference. The slogan · should 
now be raised-iFor the General Strike, 
Full Support to all Labour Councillors 
Defying · the Gov~rnment. Out · with the 
Tory· Government and Out of the Labour 
:Party · all · those whp refuse to ·implement 
the decisions of Annual Conference. 
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Workers of the World, Uniter Without the Party 
we are nothing. 
With the Party we 
are .everything. 

TROTSKY RED 
FLAC 

THE CEASE FIRE AGREEMENT; A DEFEAT 

The subst1tut1on of 
the bourgeois state 
by the proletarian · · 

st"ate is not poss,· 
ible without violent 
revolution. 

FOR. U.S. IMPERIALISM INFLICT.ED BY 

THE MASSES OF THE WORLD 

LENIN 
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Unite 

against 

all · the struggles the • 1n 

''Phase Two'' of 
strike recently on Merseyside against the 
fine on the AUEW, incorporated into the 
strike workers from the Shotton Steel 
Works in North Wales, who are in strug
gle .fo prev!!!nt the closure of the works. 

It is .certain that the Ford•Vauxchall de' 
mands cannot be gained without a major 
confrontation: with the ·government, and 
it is necessary to· prepare now for this 
struggle. In conditions where we have 
had, in the last weeks, a General Strike 
--in bits certainly with 50;000 workers 
on strike in Luton on Monday, tens of 
thousands on strike· on M.erseyside ori 
Friday, and so on, •but what amounts ·to 
a General ·strike : nevertheless- a vane 
guard sector [k~ Fords can act as a 
centre for a: full national, General Strike 
to overthrow the Tories. Of course pres-

freeze 
sure· can · be put on the .TIJC. to organise 
national action. However, .. the imm~tiiate 
reaction of the : trade union leadership 
was one' of. ve.rb3.l opposition to· 'phase 
2' with no indication that they w~re pre
pared to take · action. On · the contrary 
this leadership··· is. not prepared. neither 
by training, nor background· to organise 
such a: .. struggle. Thus it is necessary not 
to wai~ for them, but to impel them by 
action organised in the Factory. This is 
the best, the ·most effective, th\:: most 
organised instrument of struggle, whicli 
the class has now-the fac~ory. 

As :a first step in ·organising an all out 
stru,ggl.e against the Tories we propose 
that a delegate conference be called, 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 

... The recently announced details of 'phase 2' of the Tory government's 
:wage fr~eze' shows yet another retreat from their 'strong government' pol
icy. It 1s a measure of the weakness of the Tory· government that,. in the 
f~ce of the mobilisations of the working cfass, it is forced to give conces" 
s1ons on wage increases. At the. :same .. time. as allowing wage r,ses of bet
ween 7% ·and 9%, the government has been forced to take measl!fes against 
capital in the form of some restrictions on profit levels. It is true that these 
restrictions will fall most heavily on the smaller enterprises, but the imme.:. 
diate fall. of prices on the Stock Exchange indieates that the · big sectors of 
eeapitalism feel that the measi:1res are not. entirely in their favour. At one 
and. the same time the Tories have managed to worry the 'city', provoke an 
opposition from the working class, and to widen the divisions within the 
Tory· Party itself, with the Powell/Monday Oub sector denouncing the 
measures as 'socialism'. Certainly by giving concessions on wages the Tories 
hoped to gain a support from the most conciliatory sector of the trade union 
leadership, thus leaving it free to . use some of the · tougher measures which 
are envisaged in the proposals-£400 fines for example-against worker mi~ 
Htants. However, this maneouvre is also doomed since no trade union lead
er has been able to express any support for these measures. Indeed all the 
trade unfon leaders denounced 'phase 2' with. the leaders of the civil service 
trade unions well to the fore. LEITER OF IBE INTERNATIONAL SECRETARIAT OF THE· 

The weakness of the Tory government States. It is no wonder that the first IV INTERNATIONAL TO THE FRENCH SECTION 7. 10. 72 

and revolutionary struggle 
of the masses. Thus Pompidou, faced 
with the strong poss}bility of a victory 
of the Popular Union (of the Communist 
and Socialist Parties) next March, can 
do no~hing else but go to discuss with 
Breshnev in the Soviet Union. The re
presentative of French capitalism goes to 
discnss with the Soviet Union, when the 
Soviet Union is openly 'supporting the 
Popular Union! This is all that is left 
for capitalism-to attempt to gain some 
support from the petjt bourgeoisie by 
showing that they also can negotiate 
with t.he Workers Stat!!s. Capitalism has 
no social aµthority of its own, but has 
to.,try to·borrow some from the Workers 

Viva the 
liberation of 
Francisco 
Cuadrado 
imprisoned in 
Spain for 4 years 

'We salute· with immense joy the lifier .. 
.ation of our comrade Francisco Cuad
rado, imprisoned for the second time for his militant activity as a member of the 
POR(T) the Spanish Sl'Ction of· the IV 
International. 

.Four years ago he was arrested and 
after 4 months detention was tried and 
condemned to 8 years imprisonment. 
Having ben~tted by several reductions 
of his sentence, as a result of the strng
gl.es . of the Spanish masses and the act
ions of solidarity for the liberation of 
all the political and · TU prisoners in 
Spain, organised by the IV International, 
our comrade has just been ·released. 

We salute the activity of .all the trotsky
ist-posadists in . prison, and will continue 
the ,action for the liberation of all those 
still ' detained, and for an the political 
prisoners among which there are many 
eommunist militants and leaders. 

We salute (he activity of the POR(T) 
Spanish Section -of . the IV International
Posadist, ,for its struggle .i.n clandenstinity 
for the construction. of the new revolut
ionary leadership iii .. united front . with. 
the . Communist . movement to smash 
Franco~ ~J'.f , for ·. democniJic rights and 
socialism ·in Spain. · 

ween the representatives of British and 
French capitalism. All the meetings of 
the 'nine' are conflicts, bi::eause they take 
place under the pressure of the inob]is
ation of the European working class, 
Under the ·pressure of lh' gathering 
strength of the Popular Union-which 
the opinion J'.:Olls show to have an eight 
point lead-in France, under the pres
sure of 20 million workns on str:ke in 
Italy, and under the pressure of the mo
bilisations of the British working class. 
Aibove all, the complete collapse of ca
pitalism is provoked by obj~ctive 'inter· 
national of humanity', that whilst being 
unorganised, is able to encircl.e the world 
with demonstrations against Yankee im
perialism, and in support of the masses 
of Viet11am with demonstrations from 
Washington, to Madrid, to London. 

The decomposition of.capitalism. 

The crisis of growth of the 

French Communist Party & the 

struggle for power • 1n France 

Fed and sustained by this world pro" 
cess, the reaction of the working class 
in this country to 'phase 2' was immedi
ate: As soon as it was announced a sect-: 
or of the Ford workers calkd a strike' 
in protest. A small sector of workers who 
acted with a confidence which comes 
from knowing that they expressed. th!} 

The crisis in the French Communist Pdrty is very profound. The liquid-, 
ation of "Lettres Francaises" is a good example, which shows hovi,• the Soviet 
bw;,eaucracy needs '! c'?mmut;ist party. w,hich is free of all the old cob web8. 
It is necessary to liquidate it. The party reqUires a new team, or one which 
wit~out being new, follows the. orientation of the .Soviets. . But for what 
polzcy? f?ot · to hand over Spain, not to be submitted to French capitalism, 
but a policy of advance towards power, whlch does not meet the obstacles 
which existed in Czechoslovakia, with Ota Sik and Dubcek, but which pre· 
pares fo~ the d~velopment of· the measures_. to impel the Italian and French 
commumst parties to take power. · 

feeling. the dtjtermination of the whole For the first time, in a direct and clear 
workers vanguard. Jt was an announce- form, French capitalism puts the USSR 
ment that . this sector of· the vanguard, in the problems of France, without their 
the Ford workers, is preparing to mobil- hair standing on end. It puts it there as 
ise itself shortly, In the same way as the something quite normal. "fif the com
actions of the civil servants announced munist win, Will the Soviets intervene?", 
great mobilisations of the working class a thing which we have been saying for 
in the very near future. The Ford strike years: the Soviets are going to intervene. 
toolq place at the moment when the Ford This is a world, not a local problem. 
shop stewards were submitting a new It is not an election, it is the pro.blem 
series of demands to the bosses. This of the . relation of world forces, which 
was the answer of the Ford workers to is preparing the atomic war. The Soviet 
the governments. proposals-an immediate bureaucracy is preparing itself with this 
strike and a new series of demands! cons.cioqsness, and with this resolution 

The Ford claim is important, not only and although it speaks of peaceful co
because it is demanding something like existence, it is pr!!paring for the atomic 
a £10 a week wage increase, but. because war. ·It tri1:s tp contain the .levels in 
it demands a 35· ·hour week, all profits order not to depend on the revolution-
of automation to. thi: workers in the form · ary vanguard, on the Trotskyists, on the 
of higher wages, and shorter working · trade union struggles, but .it is preparing 
hours. and that no worker loses his job. for the atomic war, and the arms which 
In common with . t.he demands put for- they are making are for the atomic war. 
ward by the Vauxhall workers-actually The Soviets have an inter!!St in this 
they are the same demands-the Ford intervention in the French Communist 
claim shows the confidence of the work- · Party, so that it advances towards pow
ers that . they ·are perfectly able . to un- · er; hence they need to cleanse the French 
dersta11d and to control the enterprise. Communist Party of the backward sect-
In so mariy words the. Ford workers are ors. the rightist sectors who do not 
saying to . the bosses-.-this is how the move with the advance of the revolution, 
factory must be run, for our benefit The who do not have an interest in combat-
same . confidence, the same decision to ing capitalism, and want to continue ac-
extend the struggle, and to develop it comodating to it. The Soviet bureau
programmatically is shown by the fact cracy already se<es that it has the stren,gth 
that workers who launched · a one'day which allows it to advance ·without the 

risk of the revolution, which .escape its 
control, 1but also ·without annulling the 
possihility of the revolution. 
. As we •have written previously in part
icular on the changes in Egypt, this pro
cess is teaching the Soviet bureaucracy 
the revolutionary .tactic. The revolution
ary tactic depends on a revolutionary 
objective. They do not have an integral 
revolutionary policy, but their revoluti
onary tactic, even when simplified be
causi: it helps the revolutionary states, 
forces the <bureaucracy towards a revo
lutionary policy. The' tactic. is. to serve 
the policy. The revolutionary tactic of 
encouraging, arming Syria, contained the 
the Israelis, who were going to invade. 
Three days before the Soviets announced 
that they were sending arm&, and that 
there were Soviets, who would be in 
charge of them, the ·Israelis had been 
preparing to invade Syria. One of the 
Israeli generals said; "Our plan is to 
invade Syria, Lebanon and. part of 
£gypt". This was their !Programme. The 
crisis, which existed in Israel arose, be
~ause this sector was winning th~ major
ity, and Dayan and the Yankees con
tained it -in order not to enter into con
flict with the Soviets. The Soviets won 
and gavt:: modern arms to the Syrians, 
operated by .Soviet technicians, and gave 
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Without the ·Party 
We are nothing. 
With the Party we 
are everything. 

TROTSKY 

The substitution of 
the bourgeois state 
by the proletarian 
~tate is f'IOt poss~ 

ible without violent 
revolution. 

LENIN 

Full support to the 

African· and Indian 

workers in Durban 
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·Unite and extend the strikes and 
and nationally to demonstrations 

smash 
locally 

the wages freeze 
· . The defeat of Imperialism in Vietnam has given an immense sense of 
triumph to the world masses/ and a feeling of overpowering failure to the 
forces of world capitalism. Heath was unaBle to give open public support 
to Nixon, and now he goes to meet him irz a situation where Yankee imperi
alism is hoping to regulate. disputes i~ the Imperialist alliance, as a preparat
ion for the nuclear .war. The competition between Common Market and 
US Imperialism is accelerating, but at the same time European capitalism is 
obliged to rush to defend the dollar. At the moment when world capital
ism needs centralisation and confidence, its political and economic diverg
ences increase.. There is a constant crisis of the dollar, because capitalism 
hasno perspective of economic development and social progress. It is 
racked by doubt and indecision. A remorseless inflation destroys it soc:.al 
supports, ruins the small capitalists and the shopkeeper, accelerates the op· 
position of the working class. British capitalism still comparatively strong, 
nevertheless shows all the agdny of decomposition. Capital takes flight 
abroad, or into projJerty · speculation. Productive investment declines. Heath 

leadership tries to maintain the pro- in the diost important layers of the pro
capitalist team as much as possible. letariat to replace the· organs that pre
Wil3on talks mystification , about the ad- vent its functioning in the trade unions 
vance to fascism, and at the same time and the Party. Not against them, but 
of the ne!!d to respzct "law and order". that include the trade unions and the 
Like . his whole rotten team, he twists Party. They are bases of the revolutfon-
and turns to contain the uncontainable. ary. workers party based on the trade 
The weakening of the LP apparatus is unions". We appeal to these organs, wit
shown by the resignation of Heffer. ob- nessing the headlong decomposition of 
jecting to the line of Prentice. and the capitalism and the crisis of the iradition-
respect for "law and order" in .industrial al struc:u~e of the LP, to pose in their 
relations. The parilamenfary left does not areas the need for an · unlimited general 
represent the new forces that are being strike, on the basis of demands that 
mob:lised in the unions and the workers deal with all the needs and preoceupat
areas, to establish a new leader2h·p in ions of the masses, posing nationalisat-
the LP, but it possessesi a transitory value ions of factories about to ·be closed down 
while the conditions mature for a stage under workers .control, posing the ·need 
when the LP will ··throw out, under the for price committees of workers; house
weight of the proletarian intervmtion, wives, .shop workers to impose price gestures in the direction of a controlled economy only .'evoke crisis on the . ' . . ~ . .. U..,,~:c:•I'".!lr)s•s·. f Pq,.~r,~Qi} :.>c:i;;GJ;i:;.~~~!11'·· .·foo:i$1£il<,'W~r~:·"f.·• ·c::~;·~:~:: 
who make · up the main . body of the· sliding scales. of hours and wages, · na-

The potential for a massive working 
class offensive taking the form of an un· 
limited gi::neral strike, remains as yet 
unrealised but at the same time is con
stantly p~sed. Thus the TUC is obl:g~d 
to oppose the whole line of the prices 
and incomes policy-whereas the parlia
~ntary Labour Party connives at Tory 
policy, and Wilson stressed quite openly 
respect for the law. Scanlon and Jones 
say that the trade union movement can
not take on t~ government, but · at the 
same time the TUC states that unions 
which try to break through the g;ivem
ments policy will receive advice and sup
port. AU this show$ that the concentration 
of the maSS!!S around the unions is im· 
mense, but the leadership is hopelessly 
untitted for the tasks facing it, in the 
same way that it is distinguished only 
by the most miserable cowardi~ in fac.! 
of the situation in Northern Ireland. 
To demand a recall conference of the 
TUC is legitimate, as is th!!I d~mand for 
the TUC to launch an anti-capitalist pro
gramme. But the. workers cannot wait on 
these leaderships, they have dey~lop initi
atives from the base. The . OP has an 
especial role to play here. 

There is no question that just as cap
italism is weak, and defeatist in spirit, 
so the trade union leadership at this stage 
is incapab~ of stemming the resolution 
and determination of the new leader.> 
and cadres in the unfon, who constantly 
mobilise their various sectors. The van
guard bas to be pr~pared for a situat
ion, as when the TUC-against its de
ires, hopes and will-was obl'ged . to call 
a general strike against the imprisonment 
of the five dockers. The will of the van
guard won a permanent victory, and on 
this it ,builds. The violence of the steel 
workers in · · breaking the police· cordon 
whe1;1 they. marched on Parliament, the 
·continuous .strike actions recently in the 
car industry the series of powerful local 
strikes by the engineers against the In
dustrial Relations Act, throughout De
cember and January, the str;kes of the 
gas workers, the strikes of hospital work
ers, confrontations between government 
and miners and railway workers, the cal
ling of the conference of unfons - in the 
public sector, all show the ·enormous 
forces prepared · to centralise themselves 
_at any moment to cripple and over
throw .·the . government. 

parliamentary LP. tional minimum wage, equal pay for 

It is true that the path towards the 
construction of a new leadership in the 
Labour Party is a relatively tortuous one 
but even with its present leadership, the 
LP can no longer serve satisfactorily 
the interests of the capitalist class. Wilson 
has been . obliged to re-emphasise over 
the last ·period the need for nationalis· 
ations, and even on the education frolllt~ 
hoever inadequate-there is the ou line 
of an approach to education differing 
from purely capitalist interests. iBut at 
the same time that this is done, the LP 

. ln this proce>S, which is SO rich, and 
~here the working clasl.! attrac'.ing to it
self, civil servants, students etc . ., sectors 
pf soc:ety form~rly committed to capit
alism, works with a vigorous op·imism, 
it is a·bov.e all necess~ry to galvanise the 
intervention of the trade unions, and ex· 
tend the weight of intervention of the 
trades councils, together with thei factor
ies, ·tenants committees, developing a 
~uperior Ue. and ·intervention in the 
;ro~kers areas; making the anti-capitalist 
programme and policy a reality in all 
the discussions and interventions in the 
:Workers areas. As Cde. Posadas stated 

·Jn the most recent text on the British 
situation "there is already the decision 

women, organising rent and rate strikes 
etc., intervening against the reactionary 
sectors of the LP, ie. careerist councillors, 
preparing to intervene with their own 
councillors in the local elections, linking 
the struggles for _ the masses all the 
time with the need to smash and throw 
out the right wing •bourgeois sectors in 
the Laibour Party. On this basis, it is 
possible both to decompose further the 
capitalist cla&s and its policies, and im
pose changes in the LP, to open the way 
for a left Labour government which on 
the basis of mass intervention,. and the 
expulsion of the right wing, will carry 
through fundamental policies to exprop
riate caJ?italism. 

INTERVENTION OF TIIE POSADISTs IN THE 'BLOODY SUNDAY' COMMEMORATION 
. ·: 

Towards the t,anity of the British 
and Irish masses 

The •ceasfire in Vietnam which 'is, in. fact, a retreat on the part af 
Yankee 'imperiali,sm, forced on them byi the world mobilisations of the mas
ses has, in its turn, given an impulse to all the masses of the world. This 
is !Wt less true of the struggle in Irelartd,. Many of the delegates to the 
commemoration for those assassinated 1 by British imperialism in Derry on 
'Bloody Sunday' drew the parallels between the struggle in Ireland and 
Vietnam. The intervention of 1delegates from the British Labour movement, 
from the Labour Party, the CommuniSt Party, the Trade Unions, Trades 
Councils, the IV International in Derry . marks a beginning of the construct
ion of concrete, organic links between the struggle of the British 
and Irish masses. It is true, of course, that the delegation had neg
ative features, not least the tendency t<>wards pacifism but, on balance, it 
was the class attitude and spirit which predominated~ Many of the delegat
es, including comrades of the RWP(T) :~·poke of the necessity af building 
the links between the British and Irish workers· movement, and this is. a pro
cess alreadly developing. Indeed immediately the Irish Congress of Trade 
Unions has announced a conference to:which the Irish and British -workers 
movement is invited to discuss c011U'1UJl1 problems. 

It is clear from the intervention in 
Derry that the Irish masses do not need 
the British working class to mourn the 
dead. The spirit of the Irish masses was 
demonstrated- in the march-of over 
10,000-orgimised by the 'provisionals' 
and the stoning of· British troops by the 
children, No, in welcoming the .·British 
delegates they . sqtight to link themselves 
with the centralised weight· of the Brit
ish proletariat, and sought the socialist 
programme, and perspxtives in order to 
elevate the struggle. The sales· of the 

literature-arid the reception givi:n to the 
leaflet-of the Pos~dists amply demon
~trates .the latter. The interv~tion of the 
delegatioQ. ,of British workers took place 
at a very favourwble time, at Jl time 
:whj!lll . the. struggle in Ireland is ta~ng on 
:i. more,. working class appearance, with 
the intervention of the trade unions, and 
the tenants .organisations on class rather 

, ~han sectarian tin~, Of course this tend
ency has existed for some time since 
the Belfast Trades Council, for example, 
11hieh r!!'J)resents a majority of protestant 

workers has long supported the civil 
rights movement, which has a largely 
catholic base. 

Many of the British workers delegates 
in Derry felt that not enough had been 
done ·by the British workers movement 
in relation t-0 the struggle in Ireland. 
As one communist comrade said "if we 
had .done as much for Ireland as we 
have for Vietnam, the struggle would 
be much· more advanced". This is true, 
but th!! •blame does not lie with the mass 
of ,British workers it lies with the lead· 
ership of the Trade . Unions and the 
Laibour Party. It verges on th!! criminal 
when the LP and TU leaderships protest 
at the actions of Yankee imperialism in 
Vietnam, . and have nothing · to say on 
Ireland. Not that we are against the 
protest on Vietnam, but in Ireland they 
have the organisation to actually do so
mething, to intervene directly, but this 
leadership has produced no policy,- no 
programme, and . organised no action in 
Ireland'. It is, then, clearly necessary for 
th~ workers at the qase to go forward 
from the delegation to Derry, toi organise 
a: series of actions ·in support of the 
Irish masses. For example, as we have 
constantly urged, to organise a. conferen~ 
of workers delegates from the British 
and Irish movement on a programme for 
the solution of the problems of housing, 
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This is not a stage of electoral struggle, strikes and disputes, but of the 
general struggle of the cll11fs, Clfld its inevitable conclusion is either taking 
the powe:, or thei wor_ld .atomic war, or rather even with the power it is 
the atomic war. Capitalism needs to pass through this stage this short 
~~iod~ in order to !aunch the atomlc war. It needs to pass thr~ugh it, and 
it is disl<?C<:f ed. It zs fragmented, and needs to structure itself. It is looking 
for a mmimal hegemony, so as to be able to launch the atomic war. This 
is what capitapsm_ !s looking for. Thi's is why any importa_nt action in ariy 
country ends m czvrl war, or the announcement, or preparation for civil war. 
Capitalism has no more forcei to respond to the process, or make concessions 
either econom;Cally, sod'all:y, or poli(ically. Any event, any important action 
of the working class, peasantry or petty bourgeoisie, escapes its control. 
They escape and it cannot control them. 

If it is true that in a few days they 
are going to sign the peace in Vietnam 
it is because they are seeking an agree
ment with an electoral sense, because 
they hope to win the elections. But if 
so, ·it is necessary to see why they do 
this. U they really wanted peace, if 
they were seeking peace, so as to im
prove. the economy, why didn't they do 
it 1before? Why didn't they organise this 
activity? If they make an agreement for 
a certain withdrawal of troqps, they 
will cancel it after the elections. Th·ey 
ai!! trying to gain time to reach the 
elections, to win the elections, and to 
have a team there to . organise "the 'P~
cific tasks, leading to an agr,:ement w.th 
the Soviets and the Chinese, in order to 
share out the few zones that imperial
ism can still control, or to make their 
preparations for the atomic war. Their 
preparations are not going to be announc
ed. Economically and socially imperial
ism has no oth~r solution. Resorting to 
.the Nine is a resource, which is only 
going to last a short time. 

What has happened to imperialism 
over the ipast two years? Three monetary 
crises; when a monetary crisis occurs, it 
means a very profound weakening of 
the structure of .;the ·capitalist system. 
It is not important if there is a monet
ary crisis in Bolivia, 1but when there is 
a monetary crisis of the pound sterling, 
of the dollar, which are pillars of the 

. capitalist system, it is because the econ
omy of the capitalist system can give 
no more. And it is enduring .and ac" 
cumulating factors of crisis. that are sud· 
denly going to explode. Capitalism is 
analysing how to contain this process, 
to try to control it, and ·make the atomic 
war · before it explodes. Even if they 
sign the peace in Vietnam, it is with 
the. aim ·of preparing the atomic war. 
They have no other solution. They have 
no· force. 

The contradictions of the capitalist 
system leads it inexorably, to the ac
cumulation of factors that inevi\ably lead 
:to. the war. In a short time. If it has 
not launched it and does not do so in 
the coming moiiths, it is because. of its 
fear, its indecision; and • the sentiment 
that this is its end. This is why it 
doubts and vacillates. 

There is a re-concentration of forces 
within the ruling class, which does not 
have . IJie security .to dominate and de
cide. ''they vacillate. They vacillate con
stantly and extensively because they feel 
that it is the last act, thf; scene ends 
and the curtain closes, and it's all over. 
Capitalism feels that it is the last stage 
of its existence. This is why there is the 
doubt; But. apart from the contradictions 
in the capitalist system, one . of the ef
fects of which is intercapitalist compet
ition,. there is the internal contradiction 
whel'.eby capitalism accumulates an im
mense wealth, which it cannot use. The 
working Class, the petty bourgeoisie, cult
ural circles in general. see that it can ·be 

used. This is why tens of scholars, scient
ists and teachers constantly break from 
imperialism. They de:acb themselves from 
capitalism and leave. They fe~l the pres
sure in their mind, in their consciousness 
of such a scientific wealth, such a techn
ical capacity that the system can send 
people to the moon, but they are not 
capable of resolving the problems on 
Earth. .If the Workers States did not 
exist, all these scientists would follow' 
the capitalist system. As 14 Workers' 
States, 16 !Revolutionary States. and the 
ascent of the world revolution exist, 
they see that there are the sociai forces 
to use this scientific and technical wealth' 
better, for the ;benefit of humanity; the 
Workers Statess and the masses of the 
world. 

Capitalism feels suffocated, it has no 
means to escape. It cannot avoid the 
situation. It prepares inexorably for the 
atomic war, and in a short time. The 
situation in Vietnam itself is an indicat· 
ion. It is not just a manoeuvre they are 
making in Vietnam. Nixon wanted to 
make concessions and the CIA has stop
ped .him. The bombing shows it. Even 
if they make an agreement simulating 
peace until the elections, they are not 
going . to permjt:,.•it,.·. they·· are'' nut . going . 
to. endure it. The CIA cannot permif 
this. It cannot permit the liberation of 
~outh East Asia. Th.is is McGoverns :pol-' 
icy. But when McGovern has to make 
this policy, it is not just an dectoral 
resource. It is a measure of a sector of 
Yankee imperialism that is trying to 
avoid the final system against system en
counter, lengthening the stages. It is the 
inertia of the capitalist system, it has 
no initiatives. 

Capitalism would previm1s.l;y have re; 
solved this situation by a war with its 
rivals. Why doesn't it make a war now? 
There have been ample reasons for 
French or German imperialism to make 
a war against Yankee and English im
perialism. S() why haven't they made this 
war? Yankee imperialism could have':. 
made this war and smashed its rivals in · 
Europe. When it has not done so it 
i~ because . in. their consciousne~s they 
k.now that any confrontation amongst 
themselves facilitates the ascent of the 
revolution. They have already realised 
that. it is question of war, system:aga}nst 
system. They have no possibility to ex· 
te?d the econpmy, to broaden the integr· 
ation of new layers of the masses · in'to 
the economy. · They cannot distri1bute the 
wealth and the productivity that gr·ea·er 
and greater scientific and. technical capac
ity pro:iuces. They cann()t do it; b:cause 
they need to pay the costs ofi the counter• 
revolution and the war. They need to 
compete with the rest of capitalism and' 
the Workers States, They have. no p~r
spectiv15 to 'be able to foresee, or condit
ion their' attitude towards an economic 
competition with the Workers States. 
This is annulled. 

THE INTERIOR DISORIENTATION OF CAPITALISM A1""D THE 
ASCENT OF THE REVOLUTIONARY PROCESS IN EUROPE, .. 

'\ ' ' 

This is why such an interior disorientation exists in the capitaUst system. 
In the structure· of the capitalist system they are disorientated, they lack 
the capacity of decision, they ·vacillate and doubt~ They do not have the 
same deciision as German imperialism, which prepared consciously for the 
war. N<;>w they prepare silently. Yankee imperialism prepares· the war 
clandestinely. And it shows that it is afraid of the war when they say 
they want to make a professional army in the United States, because they 
are a,fraid pf the ~istence of an army based on military conscription. They 
ar¢ afraid of ·the population, so they try ant! make a paid selection. But 
even so, the professional army is not secure or stable in this stage of history. 

And the ·greater the revolution, the 
progress of the Workers States, the 
struggles of. th~ m?,sses, the incorporation 
of the children. old people and women 
in the. functio11 of being leaders of soci
ety; then the more this inifluences and 
attracts 1Jlore · sectors of the population, 

including the army. This is decomposing 
it. They have . to change structure. The 
army wass made for assa\llt, expedition, 
for the inv¢stment of capital und~r the . 
army's protection. and to fight 'other 
capitalist armies. But they were not pre
pared for ·~ decisive historic c9nfrontat-

ion between classes. And before the de
cmve historic confrontation, half of 
them are already ga·ined socially by the 
revolution. They are gained by the re
volution. Capitalism hesitates. There is 
not a single military work of capitalfam, 
and they should have alrea:ly written on 
these themes. When they talk abcut mi· 
litary works they talk about c,rnrchill, 
who burst from eating too much. Or 
they talk about the memoirs of de 
Gaulle, still they continue to believe in 
the old landmarks. 

They have no military works they 
draw no experiences from 'historic 
events, and so they have to make use 
of pelicans. And the pdican is a stupid 
and useless bird... They· have. to make 
USf: of pelikan and other ,rubbish in Che
choslovakia. They have· to. gather the 
scum off the Workers States and cap'.tal· 
ist regime. They have no force of their 
own, they do not manage to stimulate 
heroic actions or heroic enterprise. ini
tiative or decision. 

The Workers s·ate, in spite Of its 
bureaucratic leadership, has an authority 
that emanates from its historic rnper
iority, which means tha:t, b::ginnin.g from 
nothing, in 25 years, ·it has eliminated 
crisis, hunger, poverty · and unemploy
ment, elevated culture and science, reach
ed the level of th!! capitalist system and 
surpassed it. As the development of· 
science, of technology, social develop· 
ment, express themselves in the capacity 
of· the mind, of intelligence, so entire 
sectors are gained by the revolution, and 
this disintegrates the enemy, capitalism. 
This is the historic interpenetrative form 
in which the superiority of the Workers 
State penetrates the capitalists system, 
disintegrates it and attracts it. It attracts 
a part tha.t was previously pr<opared to 
lead the capitalist system and now it 
.t?r;eaki$. up, It breaks u1» in· the big capit
ahst countries ass. much·· as in ·the ·small· 
B.olivia, Chile, Peru, Mexico, Colombia: 
half of Asia, even the Princes in· Cam
bodia. where they have to appear very 
democratic in order to. continue to be 
·Princes, and in the name of the !Prince they' 
overthrow the dynasty and the capitalist 
system to be able to live. 

Previously, it was all the opposite. 
The capitalist system has no force. As 
a system-not one or another country, 
<but as a system-it has no force. The 
Communist Parties and the leaderships of
the Workers States do not base them
selves . on this co:iclusion. ,And it is 
necessary to base oneself on this' con
clusion, ·because this is the base from 
which all the world process of the class 
struggle arises and is impelled. It is not 
the capitalist system which determines. 
It is the world ascent of the Workers 
States, which influences and develops in 
the masses of the world, in the intdlect· 
uals and scientists the confidence and 
security that it is • possible to eliminate 
all the factors. of antagonism of '.contra
diction, of human conflict that It is al
re~dy possi<ble to do it Not to improve 
e:x1stence by a better production or pro
ductivity. No! To eliminate the factors 
of _human antagonism, dispute and ag
ress1on. They can be eliminated. There 
l).re still only 14 Workers States, but 
it is on this that it is necessary to base 
oheself, and concretely .in this stage, in 

these historic conditions, on the concent
ration of factors that lead to revolution
ary outbreaks. 

In France, Italy, England, Germany •. 
the heights of capitalism in Europe, 
there is an ascent of a revolutionary pro
cess in all four countries. This means 
that capitalism cannot resolve the pro
blems of . employment, wages, improve
ments for the masses. The masses are 
d:sposed to eI:minate it. The contradict
ions of the capitalist sysetm itself, the 
competition with the Workers S'.ates and 
the masses, reach a limit wh'ch the ca
pitalist system cannot p~ss. As it does 
not have the mf;ans to make the war 
now, at this moment, it hcsi:ates and 
doubts, it is afraid. As it does not have 
the power to organise fascist forces it 
has to try to conc:Iiate, it has to try 
to last out. There is the example of 
England. They made the anti-strike law, 
Labour made it, and the Conservatives 
took it up and applied it. The ·'law is 
useless. Who was it that sent it to hell? 
The masses. Against the leadership of 
the Labour,· Party and against the Con
servatives. This is a decisive example. In 
England, where respect for the law is 
supreme! When the Labour masses strug
gle against their own Party, against Par~. 
liament, ,,, against the law, they are dis
posed to take power!' Even when there 
~s still the monarchy. And they are go
mg to pass from the monarchy to the 
Workers State, 

It is necessary to begin from this con
sideration; we are ent~ring the stage ·of 
the final settlement of accounts, the· last 
act. It is necessary to have conscious
ness of such a world situation. In every 
important action of the class this situat-
ion of decisive confrontat:~n lS going 
to be reflected. This means the con. 
stant disintegration of the social forces 
that . sustain .capitalism, and the cons.tant 
tendency to 'solutions' 'by 'means of'"" 
force, by the truking of power; thf: con
stant situation passing from dual power 
to the dispute for power, and the con
stant situation of a process of g'.gantic 
civil war, . passing directly to resolution 
by insurrectional means. This is the situ
ation, and this influences the Ccmmunist 
·Parties and the Workers Sta'.es. It is the 
masses with their will, with their own 
initiative that ha:ve created such a situ
ation.. The historic base is created by 
the capitalist system, which is incapable 
of resolving its problems and which in 
its contnadictions has ~Iready reached 
the ~hd. But if the mases did not inter
vene, ·Capitalism would find a solution 
by making .. fascism. As the masses have 
known · how to gain the petty bourge· 
oisie, andFhave done so, as 'there are 14 
Workers States . that impell them and 
~~t as a point of support, the .. bourgeo-
1s1e has no other solution. And as there 
was no revolutionary solution at· the 
opportune moment, as in Italy two years 
~go. six months ago and tomorrow, as 
m France, when there was no revolution· 
ary solution ip_ May '6'8, the same situat-
~on goes on. Capitalism bas not improved 
its social, economic or political situation. 
This is why there is a constant disequi
librium, .. permanently impelling revolution-
ary situations.. This is what we have to 
base .our activity on. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE· 3 

Folk concert in 
Brazilian political 

aid of 
• prisoners .. 

We -salut,e .the qonrrades of Goole YS and Mineworkers Internation- , 
ale, for the orgamsation of a 'Concert of Northern Folk Music' on the'· 
27th of .January_ in Doncaster in aid ot the political. prisoners· in 1Jrat,il •. 
for~ their famll1es .and. dependants. We salute the artists, who gav,e. ; 
their services for nothing, and all those who part.icipated. ·· ·· 

Abou~ · 150 people attended . the concert, the audience being co1n~ ·· 
posed mainly of 111f.ner~ from the Doncaster coalfield, . factory workers 
from in and around the town, and some students, who had travelled, . 

'from Leeids to be present. The singers had travelled from Newcastle.;.· 
from Oxford, and Hull. :b 

This .cof!Cert, and its great success, is an expression of the caprldfy:'~ 
of organisation of the Cdes af Goole YS and Mineworkers .Inter-:. 
nationale, as well as the· response, which the world .campaign for the 
political- prisoners in Brazil, organised by the IV International., ·Jzas ' 

. round, . and is findin'g in the labour movement, and,. among artists and' ': 
· mtellectuals. · · · , · 
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THE PROCESS OF PARTIAL REGENERATION AND THE TASKS OF 

THE COMMUNIST PARTU:S 
This is the base of influence in the process of partial regeneration. 

We cannot measure it from the outside, but within the Communist Pa!·ty 
there must exist wings, currents, and unorganised, ungrouped tendencies. 
There are individuals and sectors that one sees, they discuss and talk, but 
they are not organised, and they do not have the programmatic proposition 
of struggling for a programme. 

The task is not to influence,- or win masses that triumph. Becaus.e they sup
one or two five or ten, or to impel the port themselves on the Workers States. 
success of a strike, or factory occupation, Because capitalism has no solution. Be-
these are tasks that have to be made cause the petty bourgeoisie, and part of 
along the way. The objective cannot the peasantry that support the capitalist 
retreat, because there is an indestruct- system, are breaking with it, and are 
i1ble support; 14 Workers States, the will gainetl to the masses. Thisi is why Nicoud 
of the masses identified with the Work- fails. Because the petty bourgeoisie are 
ers States, the process of ascent of the already gained by the proletariat. There 
revolution, where the working class leads is no place for a Poujade. 
the petty bourgeoisie, the office· workers The deficiencies in the Communist 
and shopkeepers. It is necessazy to base Parties in Europe are monstrous. It is_ 
oneself on this to constan:ly influence necessary to appeal to the comrades of 
every action. I:n the five years from '68 the Communist Party to- see that this 
to '72 the Communist Party has still not slogan is necessary; a single Centre in 
taken power in France. The ·bourg:oisie Europe, united front of all the workers 
was incapable of taking back control of parties of Europe, united front of the 
the ,-capiialist system. It dominates it workers parties and trade unions in the 
economically, but no more than that. It struggle for power, support and solidarity 
does not have control of the country. to overthrow Francos fascist regime. the 
It has to polemicise with the communists dictatorship in Greece and Portugal. A 
as with the fu'.ure boss of the country. single Centre in Europe would multiply 
And it tries to contain them, because ~t the forces, there are by a hundred! We 
does not· have the military forces to op- have to intervene ,. on this, we have a 
pose them! If it had the m:Iitary forces magnificent task to develop. These are 
it . would already have used them. What the slogans that have to be raised, that 
did it do in Algeria? It resisted,: with all respond to this necessity, and the slogan 
the means it had to hand. Why doesn't for the unity of the world communist 
it do the same in France? It does not movement with the programme of over
ha·ve the means to oppose them! But it throwing what remains of the capitalist 
is .1 going 'to oppose. It is going tQ.. re- system. It is necessary to do this with 
press. But with no security of,. triumph. a programme of support to the world 
It is logical that they are going to make revolution, to the struggle of the mas
all ·this show of strength, it is the ca- ses a&"ainst imperialism! Appealing to 
pitalist system trying to preserve itself. the armies not to carry out the orders 
But, what does it produce? What effect of the commanders in their country, ap
do!!s it produce? In the masses, nothing. pealing to the soldiers, sergeants, offic
In the.. police, they see that they_ are in- ers, to struggle for the progress of hum
creasingly hated and repudiated. Pre- anity. To eliminate all the bases of an
viously too, but today the world level, tagonisms, of dispute and war. We want 
the world ascent of th!'!' revolution reaches human beings in the uniforms of human 
their family, their children and them- beings, not the uniforms of monsters, 
selves, they feel that the capitalists. syst- which is what the army• is. 
em has no future. They see that 1t has We appeal to the ·soldiers to stop this 
no future. They see that it has no future! f!fnction, which anulls them as human 
The policeman is not a mere servant of beings, and to integraw thems~lves in the 

·--··---me-state; .· he ,. · fee1s· 1fiimse1c:1ricreasii:fgty'"-Struggle for soc~hich :allo\vs 
a functionary, and he sees 1hat tomorrow them to participate in the d.evelopment 
it is no longer them, it will be o:hers in of intelligence, of culture and sentim<:nt. 
charge. It is necessary to base oneself As soldiers they are rigidly submitted to 
on this for our persp;octives. It is a gi- killing and dying, to struggling against 
;gantic process of civil war, which is de- and opposing, ideas, sentiments, notions, 
veloping unequally in England, France, 
in all Europe, in Latin America, in 
Asia and Africa. 

Together with this process there is the 

ssocieties that they do not know or un
derstand. Meanwhile the Workers States 
already show that we can know every
thing, resolve everything. 

We appeal to the polic!! too. that they 
refuse to repress the workers, and that 
they unite with the workers, ,explaining 
that there is no nesxl to fear loss of 
work, or the customs they have develop-

ed working as police, tomorrow the 
Workers State is going to compensate 
them with a work that is infinitely better 
than now-where they live under the 
hatred of the people. 

We want human beings for the d_::ve
lopment of society and the economy, 
science and technology. The Communist 
Parties have to inake these appeals now. 

THE PROGRESS OF THE REVOLUTION IN ALL EUROPE 

Overthrow Franco, the dictatorship in Portugal, the semi-dictatorship 
in Greece, the struggle of each country is combine with stoppages; which 
will stimulate the Spanish masses very much_. Fuse the students, peasants, 
workers and intellectuals-of which the worker base is the leadership-with 
a programme of struggle . for democratic demands, together with a pro
gramme overthrowing what is left of Franco, and all the repressive laws, 
all the anti-democratic laws, and a policy of nationalisation of all the princ
iple sources of pro~uction, of workers c~ntrol, o;f the participa!ion of .the 
masses ·in the planning of the economy" zntroducmg the revolutionary right 
to struggle for the construction of sodalism ~n Spain· today. This can be 
done today. The bourgeoisie has no force to oppose it. On the contrary 
the bourgeoisie remains quiet, because it feels that any nwvement of the 
masses passes it by. 

On the other hand, it is in the pub- overthrown. One must not just see the 
lications that there are in Spain, where situation as it is, the absence of co
the bourgeoisie already shows a fatalist ordinated movements of workers and in
consciousness of being unable to contain tellectuals. There is no l!!adership., This 
the petty bourgeoisie. It is necessary to recent congress of thi: Spanish Coinmun
direct oneself to the Communist Party, ist Party shows the disorientation ?f 
they have the force and means to direct these comrades. It is necessary to dis
themselves to the masses of Spain, to cuss and draw conclusions. 
the parties in Spain. They are not correct Evi=:ry event in the world has repercus
to make the stage of bourgeois demo- sions in France, as it does in Italy and 
cracy, it is necessary to struggle for an Europe. Because European capitalism 
bourg~ois democratic demands, but strug- is linked,, with all the world, .because 
gl~n;g, along the way, to ·surpass them. Yankee imperialism is not decisive out
The bourgeoisie has no force. There are side North America; it has lost force, 
nine Spanish publications that pose soci- it is not what determines. It has an 
a1ism as the solution, they are defeatist, economic, financial and military capacity. 
·pessimistic. Spanish capitalism has no But it has no social authority. And the 
force. So what is the bourgeoisie going struggle within the capitalist system, bet
to invent? Already, in 1936, the bourge- w.een the distinct capitalist countries is. 
oisie showed that it had no force, and sharpening. It is necessary, consequently,, 
none now either. What is lacking is a to dominate this process, and to inte.u-
centre, a united front in Spain, between vene seeing that it is a process that goes: 
the peasant masses, the intellectuals and to civil war. Not yet civil war in all the 
professionals, that would ·unite them to world, but it is a gigantic world process 
the struggle of thei . proletariat in Europe. of civil war. In which the forces favou:r-

[t is necessary to see that Spain is a, able to the revolution are preparing 
centre of European cap,italism, it is a themselves; capitalism retreat~ constantly,. 
stronghold it uses, as a way to contain and the forces of the revolution advance. 
the advance of the revolution in Europe. So it is necessary to ibe prepared to in
Otherwise it would have already liquid- tervene, understanding that this sharpens 
ated it. If capitalism did not hav-e an inter- the instability of th!! old leaderships of 

,. est_jn_mfil.ill.aini.ng_.EmJ1co.,...JL-=:ul<l..J:ia.= .. --the. Com.m.u.nist.--P.at:ties,--·~--they-- -- ·-~---· 
liquidated Franco long. ·ago. Franco . is must face this stage they are not 
a result of capitalisms interest in main- prepared for, nor represent, nor do they 
taining a strong . power, and also as a have the objective interest, or means, or 
result of the lack of a Party with· author- comprehension. If there is not a sharper 
ity over the masses of the country. Other- crisis it is because the Party is not pre-
wise Franco would hav.e already been pared for it. But this process inevit-

ably continue,s in ascent, and is · going 
to sharpen the crisis in the Communist 
Parties. It is necessary to foresee and 
intervene to help the leadership of the 

·- process of partial regeneration, which is 
not indepimdant of the crisis of the 
capitalist system. It is all one process. 
But it does have a functioning ind~p:nd
ant of the capitalist system. It i&.an .un
equal process. In Yug03lavia, the USSR, 
Poland, China the changes are different. 
But the thing that dominates the function
ing of all the Workers Stat!!s is ' this 
process of partial regeneration. It 
sliai:pens the inter:bureaucratic struggk~. It 
deprives the bureaucracy of historic sup
ports in the world to. sU3tain and develop 
itself. It takes from _capitalism the .means, 
the support and poss:1bility of agreements 
to redivide the control of the world with 
the bureaucracy of the Workers States. 

Salute to the Soviet masses 
Communist Parties to understand to mo
bilise and attract all the layer; of the 
putschistes or ultralefts to incorporate 
themselves in this movement in all .the 
countries , of Europe. 

If :the Communist Parties have still 
not-·,taken power it is because they did 
nQt have this conception. It is only 
r!!cently, over no more than the past 
four years, that there have been changes, 
beginning from the manifesto of the 
French CP after May '68. There were 
changes that were already being prepar
. ed, :but .as they are not consci.ons .. leader
ships they had .. not prepared the Party 
for the chang!!. The Party went without 
. changing, but it wants to change. It wants 
the power. And there is other solution 
than the power., To iritervene in the 
_efectoral campaign to get mor!! deputies, 
to increase their parliamentary represent
ation, would be political suicide. The 
masses themselves ar!! displacing the CP 

, and . Socia,list Party. This is •why they 
c9mbine the electoral campaign with a 

,d(spute going toward power, going to 
the ;government. And the trade unions 
affirm tha,t they want to .go to power. 

On a world scale, capitalism _has .. no 
force to' -resist. The •French masses have 
: i"Orld support, the .struggles of Italy, of 
al' , li;urope, of Africa, of Asia and of 
,:{..atin America,, and the support of the 
Workers , States. There is a process of 
e,rµpiricaL centralisation, of centralisation 
.of the will of the French masses with 
the rest of the world. It is not. a J;>ro
gramme that is led, it is not a program
me, but it is a proces~ that has substance._ 
Capitalism has no , solution, fr has rio 
capacity to resolve things. The ·masses 
.:YiP1t power. ;l;he, leaderships do not want ; 
it. And in this historic 90I1test it is l;he 

of on the 30th anniversary 
the victory of; Stalingrad 
The RWP(T) the British Section of the IV International, salutes on 

this 30th anniversary of the victory of the Red Army at Stalingrad, the 
Soviet masses, who defended the Workers State, in spite of the crimes 
of Stalin, who smashed the once all powerful nazi military apparatus, 
and gave a stimulus to the development of the revolutionary movement 
throughout the world. 

As Posadas has analysed in his texts on thei process of Partial Re· 
generation, this heroism, and moreover. this scientific consoz'ousness, which 
was the basis for the heroism, existed, because the Soviet . Workers 
State had profound historic roots. The USSR is the only Workers Slate 
established under the leadership of the Bolsheviks, and Lenin, and 
Trotsky, which had the functioning of Soviets, the independence of the 
Trade Unions, the setting up of the Ill International. In the 
heroism of the Soviet masses at Stalingrad, was present the first seven 
years of functioning of the Workers State, which gave them the unalter
able security that the Workers State was a legimate form for the ad
vance of humanity towards socialism. Thus they thought; 'Now we.must 
smash Hitler, later wei can settle with Stalin'. 

In his. way the masses compensated for the mistakes of Stal.in, and 
the Soviet military leadership, whose most able cadres had been liquid
ated by Stalin. After Stalingrad came the impetus to the revolutionary 
movement in countries occupied by the nazis, the resistance movements 
of France, Italy, Belgium, in the main led by the Communist Parties. 
But it was not only in the occupied lands, or in Europe, that this. was 
stimulus, but throughout the . world. The nationalist movements of 
Latin America, like Peronism, for example, received a tremendous im
pulse from this movement, began the process from nationalism to the 
Workers State; because the masses and the petit bourgeoisie ·and bourge
ois leadershfip saw that the Workers State held firm, that German im· 
perialism had failed in its 'historic objectives, and that the form of the 
Workers State was qr!ickly going to be extended. In this process of 
advance, ended the conditions, which had F:iven birth to stalinism; 
soqn theie were 14 Workers States, and the balance of forces had 
ch(jnged against imperialism. 

We salute this 30th anniversary of Stalingrad at this partieularly 
beautifzd moment. of history; when humanity has inflicted another, even 
more crushing Stalingrad on Imperialism; the cease fire in Vietnam. 

Belgium is an essential base for the 
policy to raise, and it is important for 
the Communist Parties. 

This crisis of growth in the Wo:kers 
States is reaching very great magni.udes. 
Tito has to pass to a public attack, and 
to depend on the worker base. He is i10t 

impelling the working class to take the 
leadership of the Party 1but he has to 
support himself on it. Yesterday he ob~ 
struded it, today he has to make it ad
vance. It is a level that shows that the 
bureaucracy can no longer ·be d<:cisive. 
It is obliged to turn to the workill1;1 
class. Consesquently a better political 
preparation is required, to live in a 
more direct way, joined day 1by day t.o 
the processs in the Workers States. · 

And also in Algeria. Algeria is not 
a Workers State but the masses behave 
as if it was a Workeril State, and it is 
closer to a Workers State than to a 
Revolutionary State. They are only a 
few metres· from being a Workers State. 
And there is a struggle occurring in the 
summits of the apparatus. The struggle 
is not occurring in the house, , trade 
union-it occurs partially but the life 
is limited-it occurs in the summits and 
it is necessssary to intervene. They . are 
going to allow us to intervene. It is 
necessary to measure to what extent we 
can intervene, but it is necessary to in
tervene with documents, with texts, with 
analysis, intervening in the discussion 
a:bove, in the summits: Algeria is the 
closest to a Workers State. And of all 
the Arab states it is the one that has 
most resisted Muslim chauvinism, and 
rejected it. There are 300 thousand Al· 
gerian workers who were educated in 
the class struggle in France, and that 
have transported this experi~nc!'! to Al
geria. Boumedienne .does not say this, 
he , hides. it. But t~e Algerian workers 
educated in th!! class struggle in France, 
are soon goirigi to1 say if. In . a short time, 
when the Algerian workers have the 
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means to show it,. they are go:ng to. ex
press this experience. And they are go
ing to be an immense point of support 

• • • • 
for the development of the revolutionary 
struggle m Algeria to liquidate the 
right and move the country forward as 
a Workers State. 

The partial regeneration is a process, it is not a determined programme. 
It is necessary to intervene in it as a process, and in this process the base 
that· nourishes it, that weakens the bureaucracy, and impels the political 
revolution, is the world course of the revolution. It is necessary to direct 
oneself as much to Chile as to the Popular Union, for them to base them
selves on this process. To take account of it, and base themselves on it, 
and ... take resolutions, audacious decisions, supporting themselves on this 
'MJOrld · process, Capitalism cannot dominate, and cannot contain the ascent 
of the. revolution. The force of each country has its point of support in 
this. process, which later shows itself locally~ Capitcilism cannot confront 
or: coordinate its forces to smash, or contain the revolution. It bases itself 
on the conciliatory; or passive policies of interpenetration of the Communist 
Parties. 

It is on this that . the polemic with the 
Communist Parties has to he raised, at 
the same time helping them to under
stand. 

It is necessary to intervene. in the d;s· 
cussions within the . ·French Communist 
.Party, and within every country. Because 
here :vis where the plan of struggle is 
made, and in this process the means and 
l:rases are ' developing for the political 
revolution, to reach greater heights. It 
is ~ecessary to intervene immediately. 
It is necessary to be preoccupied to in
tervene, to explain to the communist 
mHitant. And to make a constant un
interrupted campaign for th;: .. unifitation 
:?f · the world communist vanguard, giv
;m..g the programme. Understanding that 
lit ·is difficult, understanding that there 
>has: .been a process of loss of confidence, 
•of ~paration, and the development of 
individual and regional interests. So po3· 

:ing .in each country the necessity of dis
·.cuss1ons for the unification of the world 
•.communist movement. And analysing and 
·-raising the comprehension of . this world 
proc!'lss that attracts all. 

And it is necessary to intervene in a 
world process of civil war, which may 
pass from the general strike to power. 
It may pass from the general strike to 

.Power! Like the French May. The con
cditions in France and the rest of Burop:: 
are a permanent May. France, Italy and 
England, Germany too, but with less im
mediate possi·b:Iity, but it is in a pro
cess, which has the same roots, and 
which is developing with the same qual

'!ty; towards power. This is why the 
German •bourgeoisie has made such con
cessions to the proletariat. It has gone• 
as far as giving a choice of the hours 
worked in the factory, the workers can 
go in. . at any time betewen seven and nine 
in the morning. When the bourgeoisie. 
:go!lS / as far· as making concessions Lke 
that, it is because it no longer has the 
force to determine, it is the lesser evil 
for it to try to see if it can contain the 
proletariat. It disorganises all the plans. 

·of the capitalist system, it disorganise.i 
its plans of competition. 

Willy Brandt proposes makin,g social 
improvements in Europe according to the 
most . ~levated level, which is : Germany. 
Previously, on the other hand. they made 
war. Now they have to propose raising 
the standard of living according to the 
most elevated level, which is against the 
capitalist system. This is to save itself 
but it effects the entire capitalist struct
ure. This marks th~ situation of capital
ism in Europe. 

U isz necessary to be ready to intervene 
with more decision in the crisis of 
growth of the Communist Parti~s. This 
gigantic process of civil war is going 
to •be accentuated, it is going to spread. 
Capitalism is going to continue to lose 
force. It still has points of support, be
.cause the communists do not animate 
th~mselves to take power. This is why 
capitalism lives. If the communists de-

/ cided to take power. capitalism would 
have le.5s than one year of existenee left 
to . it. Even with the atomic war. And 
one must expect that within a few years 
this situation. is going to be posed. Ga
pitalism cannot endure this situation for 
much longer. Nor can the masses. And 
the masses in France, in Italy and· in 
England are showing that they want the 
power, and they are ,goin,g to take the 
power. They are taking it slowly, be
cause the leaderships do not move to 
dj;:stroy capitalism. They take it in the 
factory, beginning •by determining what 
time they are going- to start work, how 
to plan the work, the hours, the reduction 
of working hours, restructing the instal
lation, restructing everything. The work
ers are determining the entire course of 
functioning of the economy! 

And in a short time, this leads to 
power. It is necessary to develop the 
conseiousness that the Popular Union is 
:an. expression of this process. And that 
as much in France as in Italy, in Germ
any, in England there is an ascent of 
the struggle for power. And that this 
phase ·of history is goin$ to end in a 

few years with the destruction of the 
capitalist system, not in one or two 
countries, no; all the capitalist system 
will be destroyed! 

One must not be guided by the ap
parent solidity of Japanese or North 
American capitalism. There is no soLdi:y. 
To win votes, Nixon has to talk about 
peace in Vietnam. That's sufficient. To 
whom does he direct himself? If the 
North Americain people were ind;ffierent 
and supported their presid;:nt, , Nixon 
would not have this policy. When he 
has to make this policy, it is l:lecause 
the North American p~op!e are rec~iving 
the world .influence of the revolution and 
the progress of the 14 Workers States. 
And they are: waiting the opportunity to 
intervene. They cannot move. b;cause 
they do nol: hav~ the organisms. But 
they are already in contact with the 
world process of the -revolution, they al
ready receive the . influences,, and trans
mit them within the United States. This 
is why Nixon feels obliged to promote 
peace in Vietnam to gain votes, and 
because he does not have the force to 
smash Vietnam. In Cuba, he threatened 
to invade Cuba, why do~sn't he do the 
same in Vietnam? Because he does not 
have the force, he does not have the 
capacity to invade or resist, neither 
atomically nor socially. 

Capitalism supports itself at its own 
cost. The social area of the capitalists 
<liminishes, the economic coneentration 
increases, hut it lose force, and social 
<and political effect. This is the course 
'taken by the capitalist system. While the 
Workers States grow and develop. the 
revolution, and our intervention increas
es the process of political revolution. We 

:are intervening, not deciding but inter
vening in th!;} factors that decide; Italian 
-Oommunist Party, part of the French 
·Communist: Party, the Spanish Commun
ist Party. We still do not have the capac
ity to decide, but we influence the c~ntres 
:that decide. We do not decide bu we im
pel currents ande tendencies ' to have a 
marxist security, the historic and con
<erete security to animate themselves to 
progress, and push forward the interior 
:struggle. And prepare our intervention 
later. This why the Marxist Reviewc is 
irreplaceable . 

This gigantic process of civi1 war is 
.combined with the political revolution. 
And in the Workers States it is com· 
bined with the process of ascent of the 
political revolution in the form of trans
formation, where the old leilding layer 
does not want to li:ad. And the new 
layer that wants to advance, des not 
have the custom. nor capacity, nor the 
tradition, nor the decision to he able 
to overthrow this old layer. So it is 
necessary to help it to understand-all 
this layer-to understand ·and reason. 

The problem is to learn to manage 
concepts, tactics, slogans that permit us 
to get close to the communists. Not to 
yield, or adapt ours!'lves, but to get 
close to them. For us to . be a:bl.e to pro
.gress. The In.tematicmal is intervening in 
the Communist Parties in all the world. 
Th~ most important thing is not to have 
intervened i~ one or another Party, but 
that as an Intematioal there is a world 
team that intervenes in an the activities 
of ,the Communist Parties, of the Work: 
ers States, and ·participates in the polit
ical efaboration, th~ analysis, conclusions 
and organisational measures. Even if on 
a limited scale, but already on a w¢rld 
st:ale; in Italy, Argentina, Chile, Mexico, 
France. · 

The Int!;'lmational participates as the 
organising eentre of ideas, · programme 
and policy that serve for the . progress 
of the revolution and our. own progre&s. 
To maintain such an activity, to inter
vene with mor~ precision, with more 
means, and more concentration, the 
Marxist Review is necessary, and more 
publications, the publication of . the texts 
Of Posadas, resolutions of t® Intemati· · 
onal Secretariat, more ·resolutions oi ·the 

· Sections; this is the base of our strength. 
We have the capacity to do it. 

J. POSADAS 21·10-72 

BRIANTS 
We salute the fight, which the 

workers . of Bri.ant Colour Printing 
are makmg agamst the desperate ef
lfotts of· the liquidator, the courts etc. 
to close. their works. We support the 
call, which the workers. are making 
for mass p:ckets, and a d;:monstrat
ion at the works on the 13th Feb
ruary, the day on which the liquidat· 
or is threatening to invade the works, 
claim the presses and the possession 
of the buildingns and land. We ap
peal that support be given to the 
workers of BCP by all the local trad
es unions, trades councils, Labour 
and Communist Party branches. 

All the lessons of the UCS oc
cupation can be used in the fight to 
keep Briants open. Sympathy strikes, 
general strikes in the area, the sup
port of the local p::ipulation, financ
ial support from factories all over 
the country, delegatiqns going to all 
parts of the country;.all these actions 
are needed in support of the Briant 
workers. 

The nationalisation of Briant Col
our Printing is a d.mand, which has 
been miss:ng from~ the campaign to 
keep the works open. ·Now the de
mand for nationalisation under work
ers control of the press, keeping the 
presses running, to ensure that all the 
workers are kept in . full time em
lyoment and on full pay, must be
come a central slogan. 

It is ttue that a massive demon
stration and picket can prevent the 
liquidator and his accompl'.ces from 
entering the works on the 13th, but 
how will it be possible to extend 
this support, and cont:nuously keep 
the liquidator at bay? Open up the 
works to all the local population, let 
them, and all the trade union move
ment see the factory operating under 
workers control now, extend the pro
gramme of the struggle from simply 
~that of keeping the works opm to 
demanding its nationalisation under 
workers control, taking a stand 
against the Industrial Relations Act, 
the Housing Finance Act, against the 
wage freeze. Giving support to all 
the sectors of the · class, wlio are 
preparing each day to make strike 
actions against the Tories, the gas 

· FIGHT FOR ITS 
NATIONALISATION 
UNDER WORKERS CONTROL 
workers, the teachers, the civil serv
ants, the hospital workers. It is pos
sible to use the press, which they 
control, to make publicity for all the 
actions of the class; as was done at 

· the time of the dockers imprison
ment, to make news she;:ts, to pro· 
duce publications for the trade 
unions and wcrkers paries. 

The Briant workers fight is not an 
isolated one, it is a struggle which 
all the class are fighting aga:nst this 
Tory government. The only sure way 
in ·which the Briant wcrkers can win 
their. fight is to ,link it with all the 
struggles, incorporating other s::ctors 
of the class in their struggle, extend· 
ing the programme of their demands 
so they are sem by the class to be 
fighting for demands common to all 
the class, and using the pr~ss, which 
they have under their control as an 
instrument in the struggle. 

It is necessary to. extend thfj\ pro
gramme of the Briant occupation, 
link up wi:h all the class, who fight 
for the overthrow of the Tori:s, in
vite all the workers supp0rting the 
occupation, and all the local popul
ation into the factory to see the 
presses working, and to sze and part
icipate ·in the experience of workers 
control, make appeals for a constant 
flow of workers to the press, so 
that each day the factory functions 
like· a~ soviet, becomes a centre for 
the class to meet, ·discuss, and plan 
its eff ensive against the Tori~s, in 
this way it will become increasingly 
impossible !for the liquidator to in· 
vade the factory. 

FOR MASS PICKETS AND DE· 
MONSIRATIONS OUTSIDE AND 
INSIDE THE BRIANT COLOUR 
PRINTING WORKS. 

EXTEND lHE · PROGRAMME 
OF THE OCCUPATION TO IN
CLUDE DEMANDS FOR ALL 
THE CLASS, WHICH FIGHTS 
AGAINST THE TORY GOVERN
MENT. 

FOR THE NATIONALISATION 
UNDER WORKERS CONTROL 
OF BRIANT COLOUR PRINTING, 
NOT ONE WORKER TO BE DIS· 
MISSED. 

IRELAND CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

unemp'Ioyment etc., based on the exprop
riation of . major industrial enterprises. At 
the same time to link, in all the strug
gles in this countty, the demands of the 
British with the demands of the Irish 
masses. 

In the same way it is a matter of 
urgency to organise in . this country a 
campaign against the 'fascist laws' al· 
ready adopted in the Irish ·Republ:c, be
ing pushed through the British Parlia
ment for the six counties, and to pre
vent the imposition of such laws in this 

-country. This is a demand, which must 
be raised in all the struggles, which are 
,now develeping. To this, also, must b;: 
linked the demand for the removal of 
a:ll. British troops from Northern Ireland. 
The Confederation of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Workers has · ah'eady taken 
steps for the defence of the ma~es of: 
Northern Ireland, the construction of a 
iorm of workers defence committees. 
This exampl!;} can be taken by all . the 
masses of Northern Ireland to organise 
their own defence, based on committees 
which ·incorporate the organisations in · 
th!'l workers areas, the· tenants committees, 
the trade unions and the factory organ
isations. 

The sudden spate of brutal assassinat· 
fons, which followed the ·'Bloody Sun· 
day" anniversary demonstration, is the 
answer of British imperialism to th~ de
velopments in· Ireland. They react in 
panic fear. because they see the increas
ing unity . of the British and Irish masses, 
the increasing unity of the working class 
in Ireland, the· crisis in th!' protestant 
organisations, whk:h signals the develop-

. ment of working classs tendencies at the 
base, which the leadership cannot control 
an'd b«:ause they see th.e ,intervention ·of 
Marxism in the form of the documents 
of' the IV International, · of Comtade 

Posadas. British imperialism sees and 
fears these · devel0pments, and reacts in 
the only way that it can ·in this stage 
of the total crisis of capitalism and im
perialism .on a world scale, with terror 
and assassination. We call on all the· 
British Workers mov!!ments, on the Trade 
Union Branches, on the Local Labour 
and Communist Parties, on the Shop 
Stewards Committees and Trades Counc
ils to denounce these assassinations as 
thp work of the agents of British Imperi
alism, and to demand the withdrawal 
of all British troops from Ireland. 

The conference called in Dublin by 
the Irish Confederation of Trade Unions 
is, despite a very limited programme, _an 
important step in the right direction. 
Therefore we urge full support for ·this 
conference, we urgp all the workers or· 
ganisations to interevne in it, to elevate 
the programme by demanding a solution 
to housing; un~ployment etc., based on 
the nationalisation under workers cont· 
rol . and without ' compensation, of all 
major industry, the land banks etc. the 
removal of all British troops from' Ire
land, and .their ·replacement by workers. 
militias based on the trade unions and 
other workers organisations, and th~ set
ting up of permanent committees of 
workets delega:U.s from Britain and Ire
land. In this way the conference can be 
made a first step toward th!} of the 
workers of Britain and Ireland in the 
struggle for the overthrow of the Heath 
gov!'lrnment in Britain and the Lynch 
government in Ireland. 

LABOUR TO POWER IN BRITAIN 
'I1HlWUGH A LIFT GOVERNMENT 
WITH THE LEFT HAVING TAKEN 
POWER IN THE LABOUR PARTY! 

FOiRWARD TO A WORKBRS AND 
SMALL FARMERS GOVBRNMBNT IN 
IRELAND! . . 

Printed .by ~ira Print Company, '71, Oldhill Str., London, N.16. 
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URUGUAY 
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CON IINUBD FR{ltM PAGE 3 
do any,hing to gain them. Th~y do scme 
things, but wi.h an erronecus policy. 
Thus as it is necessary to ddi1e ih~ a,
titude of the class anj of th"s ca:holic 
sector, it is .not through the votes for the 
governm;.nt, but through its class attit· 
ude, which it expresses mGre completely 
through the str;kes and the stoppages. 
In the vote for the gov ;rnment it 1s 

not the class which votes, it is th~ social 
conclusion of the necessities which it 
has, and to which it does not see a reply 
on the other hand. It sees it as if it is a. 
~roblem of number. of quantity, of P'H· 
liamentary development. But not in the 
str:k<::s. h sees that it intervems and de
ci.des as in the factory and in the trade 
union. But not in the v1:dng. 

11'1. Uruguay, on a pul:amentary level 
the. Frent.e Ampl:o was a minority, while 
socially it had triple the majority. As 
the;. ·So\:ialists and communists do not 
utilise the TU and political force, which 
they :have to mob'lise the masses for the 
takmg of· power, the . army did it basing 
tl;J.c!pselves. ol) · this. The army •based th;:m
Eelves on t.!iis, not . on its own forces · ft 
is. a ,~ame as this .in all the world. As 
no-y th~ coup, which is coming in Arg
~fana rs _ihe same. Wnh the advantage, 

· lll ~rge11trna, !hat ther<:: is already an 
~rgamsed workers movement wilh tradit
ion,. an"' ,_which is st.raining . to interv.me. 

Th~~ nationalist .military . coup in 
l{~uguay, is the drop, which makes the 
glass 9verflow-;-in Uruguay all the water 
•of . a]l Latin . ,America has accumulated. 
~art of:; fhis water is the recent decision 
.of .Alle,nde ·to · correct .his relation with 
th,e. ,p;iasses. The eCQnomic correction 
doesn't have · miJ.ch; import.ance,. but his 
cqrrection with th.e masses ' has stimul
ate4; more . decided open attlt~des of the 
masses against the capital:st system. This 
ev,ent of .Uruguay contr:butes in a very 
p~911ounced foi:m to th~ partial regener
ation, . .!;mt in .a critic:ll!l . form, and .one 
·Of crisis. . 

This event. of Uruguay shows ·that 
there are fori:es, which are not commun
ist, and which pave a great usefullness 
an~ strength for the progress of history. 
This a\>peal we make to the Communist 
Party · \Q speed •· up the rhythm of 
the . prooess; this is a prc>cess which 
·came from before;." you didn•t see 
it, communist comrades whilst · we did. 
The· letters and articles of Frente Obrero, 
of . our section say, take into account 
the will of combat of the masses com-
munist comrades. · 

The communists were insensible to 
this. This is going to have an effeet, and 
we will seek that it has a climr, pro· 
nounced, public and open effect in the 
-communist parties. One must take this 
· ~xample, be it for France, Italy, for alt 
the world. The communists do not un
derstand this process and squander the 
events . which. dynamise and elevate the 
pro-gress of the world class an:l revoluti
-onary struggle. 

It is necessary to intervene in the com
munist parties. Their position on Uru
gu~y is not an error, it is a lack of 
marxist preparation to understand the 
process of history. It is a bureaucratic 
interpretation of the .process of history, 
this coup of Uruguay is going to have 
an immense ifiuence, . and is going to 
\Veigh on !hi:> communist parties. One 
must understand that there is movement 
an1l. forces, which are based on which 
;lilffierg« from. the world relation3hip of 
fo.rces ... favouraible to the revolution c.on
stan~ly, · From all points of view. And 
t~. , ,animates. forces to intervene, in 
such small countries, with such small 
mel\l'IS, .it animates forees to be decided 
to interven!', counting on the strikes. the 
stoppages, the . opposition of the masses 
to the governmenl ·As the Uruguayan 
army., did. They suppor·t themselves on 
this strength, Their decision is not their 
own, their decision comes from . this pro
cess,, which the Uruguayan masses trans· 
mit with their security and necessity for 
progress. The Uruguayan masses ex· 
press the world process the relation of 
world forces synthesised ' in Vi.etnam, and 
it ·is necessary to assess on this 'basis. 

Whatever might be the immediate con .. 
sequences, this nationalist military coup 
in Uruguay will go forward. There is 
an internal fight. We appeal to the com
munist parties to intervene publicly, sup. 
porting the left wing of this movement, 
appealing to it to progress. appealing to 
:it to call upon the population with the 
programme, which we have said. Let the 
masses intervene directly, as they inter· 
vene directly in the Argentine, in sup
port of . the left• tendency of Peronism. 
Let them intervene· directly! 
, This movement in Uruguay is much 

more prqfound than what is now expres
-sed. When · the military do this, it is 
lb~ause in .their minds, they want to go 
mt19p . furt~r;, 11ut they do.. n-0t kt1-0w 
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this. It is necessary to come out in sup
port, and win a sector rap.dly. If now ion etc.---which was more than Fian
there was a mass mobI:sation in Uru- na Fail did. This also explains the 
guay, it would have an immense trans- failure of the nvolutionary national
cedant impor~ance,. when it could ·be seen ist sectors (Sinn Fein etc.) to gain 
that a small country may influence all votes. A policy for a united Ireland 
Latin America: Chile Peru and above without cleariy formulated soc:al pol-
all Argentine. · 

icy . is clearly not enbugh. Neverthe-
Our >mall Uruguayan Section, whic:1 l h h 1 d. · 

publ'shes so much, is maintaining in all ess, t e w O e tra 1t1on of anti-im-
t~e numbers qf Frente · Obrero app~als periaLst struggle in the twenty six 
directed to the Communist Party: "Com- counties is by no means dead, wit
munist comrades, you must support ness, for · example, the votes gained 
yourselves on this magnificent demomtr- by Neil Blaney and Charles Haughey, 

. ation of the will to combat of the Uru- , the two ministers of the Fianna Fail 
guayan masses, who in the full spate government dismissed in 1970 over 
of repression, without ·leadership call h 1 f 
strikes andc occupy factories". The ·party t e supp Y o arms to the North, who 
sent an open letier to the CNT to dev~- represent a militant wing of Fianna 
lop a plan of strikes, and of occupations Fail. The results of the elections 
and the CNT supported. The CNT. made show that the Irish ma sses are aware 
a whole campaign of mobilisations of that the question of a United Ireland 
the Uruguayan masses, whfoh pr~pared cannot, be considered outside the con
this military national:st blow. text of What would be the social 

This influences the communist parties character of a·· United Ireland. 
and favours our intervention. It intens- A!so the twenty six counties of 
Hies · the internal decomposition of the h S h f 
right, of the tim'd sec'.ors of the o>ril- t e out o Ireland cannot be con-
Jating sectors, and affirm; the tendency sidered outside what is developing 
which seeks to stimulate revolutionary in the rest of ·the British Isles and, 
measures. It is necessary to be based on beyond that, tlie whole world process 
this process to intensify, to deepen our of the revolution. The repn:ssive 
intervention within and outside the com· measures· taken by Fianna Fail are 
munist parties. Intensify it! Int~nsify i~! It related ta the crisis of British imperi
is a total process. The will of the com- alism, which still has an .extensive 
munist masses expresses this process. economic control over Eire. These 
They do not explain it consciously, but ~easures were a preparation ·for an 
they are ·an expression of this process. 
The· communist party .. expressed it . ln a extension of repression, which exists 
distant way, but also supports itS"elf on in t\le six eOUfl.ties olf the North. A 
this. As it does not have ·the method, level of repression, which even sect
does not have the prepared party, it .can- ors of the bourgeoisie cannot stom
not draw these, magnificent conclmio.tls ach, because: they fear the reaction 
which give as a result the nationalist mi- of the masses. Thus 'The Times' 
litary coup in Uruguay. (3/3/73) carried a report dealing 

It is necessary to appeal to the com- with the existence of assassination 
munists: you do not have the party pre- d " B · · 
pared, to· understand, what happened. in squa s OJ. nt1sh troops in civilian 
Bolivia, what happened in Peth, where .clothes. It also produced a mass of 
six months afterwards, they came to un- . evidence, showing that these · squads, 
dei-stand that it was not a gor:na blow. who are directly responsible to the 
Neither in Bolivia, or Peru, has the com- General Officer Commanding the 
munist party an importance; the process British Army in the North, were res
passes them by. It is necessacy to take ponsible 'for . the 'Chicago' ·style 
this. for intervt:ntion, internal discussion Shooti11gs of unarmed workers. Jn 
in the communist parties. Not to· criticise all 'The l)mes: produces sufficient 
the fact tha~ they do not understand, ibe· ·d h h 
·cause they do not have the interpretation evi ence to s OW t a,t the 'sectarian• 
·of the forces of history. But they lack murders of the last period are the 
the method. There is no marxist party, work of British Imperialism. The 
thi::y lack method. If not, they would fact that al bourgeois journal like 'The 
have seen that such a revolutionary pro- Times' reveals this indicates the Jevel 
~ess influences and stimulates the military of internal conflict and disintegration 
to intervene. of British Imperialism. 

Through its nature, the army is a serv· The attitude of British Imperial-
ant of capitalism. But the nature of the ism and its intentions to use similar 
.army arose, developed, was structured hod · · B · 
when the capitalist regime was the only met s Ill ritain is revealed by the 
-0ne. Now, there are 14 Workers States, statement of Whitelaw, who said 
16 revolutionary states, the masses of that. there is no difference between 
France and \Italy who exert pressure on · . workers on strike in this country and 
S()(lfety, the defeat of Imperialism in •exrtemists' in Northern Ireland. The 
Vietnam; all factors which · disintegrate implication being that · the same met· 
,the centralisation, and the · structure of hods should be used against both. 
the army .. And it has reached .com:itries. This is supported by the statement of 
· like . Bolivia, like Peru, and soon . other Prof. Clutterb. uck (a sort of univers
countries. ·. Undoubtedly, it is a slow 
struggle, · very timid, because they were ity Kitson) who said that the 'Dip
expectiµg that ihey would. reach' stages . l,ock' proposals for Northern Ireland 
through military. But before they used would have to be used in Britain 
their- post to r11press, now they used them efontually. There is, clearly, a neces
to tln!>tv out reactionaries or the timid. sity to il.nify the struggle in Ireland 
· Whell the military decided to inter" .. (North and South) with the w0rkers 

vene, it ~is because they saw the. climate, ·• struggle :in. , Britain. The conference 
saw it in·. tJ:i!! barracks, in. the street- and . of th. e ICTU (Irish Congress of. Trade 
in the trade Unions. The deciaration of . 
the military in Uruguay is fundamental, Union) in Dublin recently was a re-
when they say "with respect to the strik- action to this necessity. They invited 
es we will not intervene, gave· in very the TUC and political organisations 
exceptional cases", they are seeking the from the North to discuss 'common 
support of the working class. It is saying problems'. The preoccupation to for
to them "we are not against you". At ¥1ulate a common working class pol
th~ same time there is another sector icy for the whole of the British Isles 
which says "Eh a moment"! They are is a correct one, even if the confer
speaking in a very clear language. lt is ence itself was limited in as much 
necessary to welcome this decision, this 
language. as only the most 'respectable' politic-

This is going to have a great influence, al' organisations-those who were 
a very profound influence on partial re- represented in Stormont-were invit

the capitalist system, the world weakness 
of the capitalist system are intensified. 
As it does not have a political, social, 
military solution, it has to struggle in
ternally. It is this. which it is necessary 
to see clearly and it is decisive to un
derstand. rt is the combination of the 
process of the revolution and of the 
process of ·decadence, disintegration and 
crisis of the capitalist system The two 
together. It is not one, or the other, or 
one and the other joined together, or 
parallel, no. It is a simbiosis, where the 
process of the revolution influences the 
capitalist system. · 

J. POSADAS 11-2-73 

ed. This conference of the ICTU and 
the intervention of a delegation of 
Briti.sh workers in Derry in January 
are step>. towards a unification of the 
struggle of the British and Ir;sh 
workers. 

It is clear that a comprehensive 
anti-capitalist programme is necessa
ry, a programme wh :ch envisages 
nationalisation of the land, major in
dustry, banks etc. as the basis for 
the solution ·of the problems of th~ 
masses, as the basis for the unific
ation of the British and Irish masses. 
However, an immediate demand 
which, even .if it is tmns:tional, can 
serve to unify the stfuggle is a camp
aign for the end of· the 'fascist laws' 
in the twentysix counties of the South 
and the six counties of the North, 
and the· prevention of thtir b;;:ing . 
adopted in Britain. This is an im
mediate and common problem facing 
the masses of the whole British 
Isles. 

We appeal for the calling of a con
ference of all the workers and ·anti
imperialist organisations in Ireland 
and .Britain-the Trade Unions, the 
Labour Parties, SDLP, both wings of 
Sinn Fein, the left of Fianna Fail 
etc.-to discuss and organise a cam
paign against the 'fascist laws'. In 
particul~r we din:ct an appeal to. the 
Irish Communist Party · to take an 
initiative in this. working closely 
with the. British Communist · Party. 
We appeal for such a .conference, 
such a campaign not as an end in 
itself, although it is a necessary strug
gle, but as a step towards the unific
ation of the struggle of the_ ,British 
and lrish masses, for a Un:tM Ire
land 'of 32 ~unties . as part of a 
United Socialist- Britain within the 
system of a United· Soviet Socialist 
States of. Europe. 
4tli."Match 1973 

EDITORIAL· 
CONTINUED FROM PAOE 1 

a series of e00nonlic' struggles, but 
a process. which goes towards the 
struggles for power. This means that 
~he prime task confronting the work
ers vanguard is the construction of 
,c)rganisms, which answer the need of 
the situation. As we have said be
fore, there is a necessity for the con
struction of committees, which link 
the factory strength of the class with 
the TUs, and with the population in 
the, workers areas. Already the Trad
es Cquncils play this role in a limit
ed way. and there is a necessity ,to 
raise · fu these organisms a discussion 
on how dual power-which is in the 
consciousness of the workers-as the 
factory occupations show, can be im
posed. A major confrontation with 
the government is inevitable, and the 
laek of ·organisms iS not going to 
. prevent i~. but the construction now 
of these organisms is going to make 
th~ process. more rap:d and less cost
ly to tli.e class. With the construction 
of the '·organisms goes the formulat
ion of a programme, . which needs to 
iµcorporate demands, which attract 
all the exploited. population. Prim
arily, in conditi,ons of rising unem
ployment and inflation, are mcessary 
the demands for a sliding scale of 
wages (all wages to rise with the cost 
of living), and a sliding scale of 
working bouts (a reduction of work
ing hours, work sharing without loss 
of pay, no sackings). The d;mands 
put forward by the TUC/LP docu
ment can be supported particularly 
in respect to control of prices, but 
with committees of workers and 
other sectors . of the population to 

. impose it, and the nationalisation of 
building land .. · However, ·the pro:
gramme of the LP is far superior, 
containing as it does, demands for 
the nationalisation of major industr
ies, the land, banks and insurance 
companies, and it is on this program
me that the General Strike, which is 
coming, and all the mobilisations of 
the masses ·must be based. · · 

re,generation. The b'ases of the· cllanges 
of the influenc!)s in the communist parti
es, of the. will of the masses of the world 
must be considered as an expression of 
the centralised world process, without 
leadership. In not having a conscious 
leadership, it does not have a process 
of advance, of extension that might have 
points of support, that might forsee and 
.organise the mass of events, ,but it is 
empirical. It does not have in conse
quence all the power of the elements, 
of the factors which constitute, which 
are the will of the masses, science, 
technique, the progress of the crisis of 
capitalism, all the factors which deter
mine a continuous progre~. And at the 
same time in the communist parties the, 
power of this is not expressed. It is ex
pressed in a very distant way. But the 
essential base is the world structilre,~. In 
this . we reiterate; contradictions: of 
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THE ,DEEPENI G SOClAL & ECONOMIC 
C,RlSIS OF CAPITALISM & THE NEED 

GAN·S TO DEVELOP THE 0 

The world crisis of .capitalism and 
the constant advance of the world 
revoltuio.n find their expressions in 
a tremendous ferment of class mob: 
ilisations in this country. fo the last 
weeks, Gas workers, Teachcres, Stud· 
en~s. Car Workers,, Hqspital Work
.ers, Train Drivers, Civil Servants and 
:Water Workers have all mobilised in 
dir~t cqnfrontation with the Tory 
Government. All· the. events of th~ last 
period, have confirmed the analysis 
.that · whilst . the 'Tories can legislate 
against. tile working class in J.>arlfa.
me~t. tq~Y haven•t the 's?cial s~ren:gth 

:'h*~,.b;\f; 
try-: e 

ip the context of the · continued 
struggle· Of the Irish masses, and the 
total crisis of world capitalism which 
finds its expression in yet ariother 
~dollar crisis'. The financial crisis is 
an expression of the total crisis of 
world capitalism which, in its turn, 
deepens th:s crisis. At a time when 
Yankee imperialism seeks to draw 
together the world capitalist system 
in preparation for the launching of 
the war against the Woi:kers States, 
thef crisis of the doTiar tends to stim
ulate . inter-capitalist . . competition. 
World capitalism finds itself in an 
~ormous contradiction, b~cause on 
one hand, it wants to take advantage 
Of the weakness of the dollar, and 
on the other. hand it is forced to sup· 
port it. For example, West German 
capitalism has to spend £300 million 
in order to support the dollar, because 
if the dollar collapses, then 'the whole 
<:apitalist · system goes witl:i it. This 
total . crisis of capitalism results from 
a . world . situation when there is a 
great possibility of the electoral vict
ory of the Communist/Socialist "Po
pular Union" in France on a pro
gramme for the nationalisation of the 
major· centres , of ·French capitalism, 
and· when millions of workers launch 
general . strike after g;:neral strike 
With social demands in Italy. At the 
same time the victory of the world 
masses in Vietnam has been follow
ed by an agreement ·in Laos, which 
favours the forces of the revolution 
and. whic.h eliminates great sectors 
of the pro-imperialist right. . 

.The. . development . of the .class 
-struggle in this country takes place 
in this context, and the decision of 
the British masses comes not simply 
from its own considerable internal 
security, but from the. world advance 
of. the revolution .. The last period of 
intense mobilisations of the class 
have served to deepen the acute cris
is in the Labour leadership, which 
has proved itself to be completely 
insufficient for this stage of the strug
gle. For example,· whilst the TUC 
leadership is forced t<>, organise a 
f'.eqa,11 c.onference by . the. pressure of 
the working class, it refuses to allow 
any real discussion on the methods 

.f DUAL P 
of struggle necessary to impose even 
their own limited programme. Thus 
the call · for concrete action, for a 
one day General Strike by Lawr.nce 
Daly of the NUM and Alan Sapper, 
received IJ.O sup.port in the CJ_n.:ral 
Council of the TUC. Howcv.er, the 
recall eonf£rmce is going tO take 
place w~th thousands of workers on 
str,ke, and demonstrating .outside the 
conference; and it will be extr:mely 
difficult for Feather and Co. in th.:se 
conditions to maintain a passive pol
icy. Whatever the ou;come of the re
call confere.nre-:-ana•. we. wil~ ~oDJ.-

o .. 'R~. Fla.g'-it . . .. rve fo 
deepen the crisis in the Trade Union 
leadership. and advance the process 
of the removal of the right wing. The 
resignation of Anderson of Nalgo is 
an expression of this. The right ca
ph:ulates, because it feels that it has 
no support, no base in . the Trade 
Unions. 

Irr these conditions, it is no sur
prise that sectors of Ford's Workers 
refused to suppon the three day 
strike. This decision doesn't result 
from a lack of militancy-even the 
bourgeois press says this-nor does 
it result from a lack of conscious
ness, but it does . result from a lack 
of leadership and the necessary forms 
of organisation. The Ford Workers 
are aware that their mobilisation, as 
a vanguard sector1 goes towards a 
general strike and, in its tum. a gen
eral strike, as Cele. Posadas has 
said, poses the struggle for power. 

All these factors weigh in the con
sciousness of the Ford workers in 
their decision not to support the 
three days strike; On the other hand, 
some sectors of Ford workers feel 
the security to launch strike action at 
this time, and his :will serve to stim
ulate other . sectors . of the class. 

Coming at this moment, the policy 
agreement between the TUC and the 
LP leadership has a certain import
ance. It is true, of course, that the 
programme is no' advance on the 
TUC's own programme, and is greatly 
inferior to the !'!ogramme adopted 
by . the Labour . .Party Conference. It 
is equally true, that since the Trade 
Unions are integrally part of the 
Labour Party, and can decide, 
through Conference. its policy, there 
is no necessity for a · special policy 
statement. Indeed ·this form of 
functioning limits the intervention of 
the base even more· than the form 
of" the Annual Conference of the LP 
<:loes, . Also, this document does no;>t 
propose the, means, the organisation
.al means b,y which this programme 
is imposed. However, it is a demon
stration of increasing domination of 
the LP by the working class through 
the· medium• Of· the TUs. Thus the 
horror of the bOurgeoisie,. who !}re 
saying,. that the LP is . becoming no-

thing but an inhrumoit of the TUs. of ·the Lincoln LP, which correctly 
In all, it is a manoeuvre by the ap"' threw Ta:verne out, but which did 
paratus of the LP and 'the TUs, but not base itself directly on .the work
it is a :manoeuvre which favours, ing class in doing it. The working 
however lirriitedly, the advance o.f the class were not ask~d if they wanted 
process of the the tramformation of Tav.::me, in the first place,. arid they 
the Labour Party. were not asked if th::y wapted h;m 

The attitude of the class towards ouk However, · in the final .analysis 
the leadership of the LP finds an ex- the official LP candidate didn't actu~ 
pression in the recent ·bye-elections'. ally lose, a· fot of the traditiona1 LP 
At both Chester-le-Street a11d Du,n- support. In all, thes¢ .elections· are 
dee-East the class were able to re- not p~ieularly sig1:1.ificant, certainly 
gister a protest against the policy- not. on the. level, . which th~. bQ~rge" 
or lack of policy-of the LP lead~ oi"sie . poses , them.·· The n,iilifancy and 
ership, wit~out giving any c?mfort security ~f the class:·has to be. judg-

+i.e .. ::~;Q:'""e& ,. A• •. +i...,..,,,,,,.,,,,.",a"""' ··~~ .. ~.:1 •. "'"t"~ h""'·~OJ;l .Jn' "the 
se~i6f" tfre ~Cf:t""'*~a~e ·c:;:~~(~Iev~l·"'M .mobili&a "f~., .•. 

neither attracted to the passivity of - The level of mobilisations . is, in 
the ·LP leadership, nor to the. Tories fact, that of a General Strike. Not 
_:voted liberal. In general it was a co-ordinated nationally, · without the 
nognal reaction· from ·the masses in necessary . organisms• or leadmhip, 
bye-elections, and entirely different but in· actuality, the class has, in the 
from .the attitude during. a general last period, been engaged ill a Gen~ 
election, which actually decides the eral . Strike. Whatever · the decisions 
government Lincoln ·· is different, in Qt · the TUC recall conference these 
as much as Taverne obviously gained mobilisations are going to continue 
the votes, and the active support of to elevate, ·to stimulate and . to in· 
Tories, Liberals and the right wing corporate more and more layers Qf 
of the LP. No doubt al~o. there was the working class and other sectors 
a cert;lbi abstention . as a reaction of the population. We are not seeing 
against the bureaucratic functioning CONTINUED ON PAGE .4 . 

THE -oEFEAT OF FIANNA 
. . .. - .· 

FAIL DEEPENS THE CRISIS 
·OF BRITISH :AND IRISH 

CAPITALISM 
The election in the Irish Republic 

which:' resulted in a narrow victory 
for the Fine Gael/Labour Party al
liance, basically doesn't change any-. 
thing radically. It is, however, an 
expression of · the weal«ness of the 
Irish bourgeoisie, when a major 
bourgeois party cannot form an alter
native government without the sup
port of the Labour Party, which, 
without being particularly left wing, 
is linked to the working class and to 
revolutionary nationalist sectors. 
Also the change of government does 
not solve any problems for the Irish 
bourgeoisie, since the Fine Gael/ 
Labour Party government has no 
means of solving the inherent pro
blems of capitalism. There is no 
doubt. that this government will find 
itself in an immediate crisis particul
arly O\'er the· problem of the small 
fanners-probabiy still a ,majority in 
Ir~land-.,,in .. the Common Market 
which tends to a centralisation . of 
agriculture ~t the expense of the 

• " < ' 

small · farmers. Equally without a 
programme of nationalisations the new 
government cannot solve the prob
lems, common to all capitalism, of 
unel!lployment, inflation and lack of 
housing. Faced with these problems 
it is inevitable that a conflict will 
develop in the government between 
the conservative Fine Gael and the 
Labour Party. Another, and immedi
ate, source of conflict will be the 
question of the continuation of the 
'fascist laws' adopted by Lynch's 
Fianna Fail government against the 
revolutionary nationalist sectors in 
particular and the masses in general. 

It is .necessary to see that the reas
on ·why the FineGael/Labour Party 
;iHiance actually gained a majority 
was that they proposed some kind of 
social· policy-'-taking VAT off Food 
prices, holding down prices in gen
eral, 'raising welfare benefits, "buHd
irig more council houses, reforms in 
the laws OQ. divorce and contrac(!pt-

. CONT1NUED ON PAGE 4 . . 



2 RED FLAG 

THE NATIONALIST MILITA 
STRUGGLE 

This Uruguayan process, this nationalist military coup, is indicating 
that there are the conditions for a class palicy, for the population to be 
able to advance, and that the elections were a very distant expression of 
the power of the will of the masses, to overthrow the bourgeois govern
ment. The strikes themselves indicated it. Not the elections, because they 
were not made to mobilise the masses, to overthrow the capitalist system, 
the bourgeois government. 

process of the r!)volutionary state in 
Chile, now in Bolivia, in Mexico. in 
Italy, in France, the triumph of Vietnam. 
It is not the conclus:on of the triumph 
of Vietnam, it came from bdore that, 
but Vietnam accelerated it. 

Apparently there are no great chang-v& 
after thee defeat of Yankee Imperiali;,m 

It is the beginning of the opening stag- dominates is the sector more to the left. in .Vietnam. All of humani'.y co:is'.d!red 
that Imperialism was defeated in Viet-

es in the overthrow -0f the capitalist sys- Our Party, and all the Wo1kers Part- nam. Th;': eoncrete form of its going has 
tern. One and a half years from the ies have to make an appeal to the po-
el . th , t. i· t il'ta pul'at1'on to support thi's movem,,nt, ac-, been formulated. But still it has not gone ect10ns, ere is a na 10na Is m ' ry - - f 

hi h has h. h . comp"~ying it with a mobl:sation and and it is not going to go. It is a dec eat 
coup, w e a programme, W ic 15 """ 11 th 1 which they have to admit. bzcause they 
against the capitalist system. And it in- a popular assembly. So that a e peep :: dont have the historic strength to m>tain 
dicates who it represents. discuss. All the people discuss the pro- themselves in the way that they did sus-

If it was an abstract nationalist move- gramme. This is going to encourage the tain themselves, mak·ng continuou-. as
ment, it would act in agreement with left of the army; b :cause there are sassinations and invasions. Imperial sm has 
wanting simply to clean out the lay- wings, which even being ditposed to been defeated by humanity. In humanity 
aibouts from the public administration. make profound changes, do not see when: we also include the American masses. 
On the other hand it poses three points to go. Therefore mab a popular mobil-
which demonstrate that their intention isation, a mobili~ation of support, mo·b· This shows that in the communist parties 
. t h th . d . I ili'sat1'ons an" assemblies, discussions in there is not the concern to discuss, to is 0 c ange e economic an socia " draw conclusions, to measure the im· 
structure; Agrarian reform, control of the the factories, in the trade unions, in the mense progress of the po3sibilit:e; to 
monopolies, intervention of the workers workers areas, in the offices, in the bar- al h 
in production. racks to discuss a programme with a bring down the capi: ist systi;m. T ere 

Th. · · d. t' th d th f th' seriA," of measures. For e•ample, against is a ·preoccupation of replac.ng the cap· 
is· is in 1ca mg e ep 0 15 

v "' d italist system, and this is exprem:d in 
process, that the will of the masses is the monopolies, explaining 10 as to a '" Italy, in France, partly in Japm, par.ly 
developing, to overthrow the corruption, vance. What to do against the monopol- in Latin-America, p~oceeding by accumul
the policy of the government, the more ies? It is n~ssary to take their p~wcr ating, utilising gradually, c:rcums antially, 
and more con$tant repression; the cent- away from them. To take aw1y their 

I. ti f 1 f · hes · f power of functi'onina, As the pc.w'r ~an temporarily the force of opposit:o:i to ra 1sa on o proper y, o nc . m twer - ·-.. . - - .. · i 
and fewer hands. There are the cor.dit- only be taken away from them in one the capitalist system. n order to go to 
· t d 't E •th t th i·t· I way, 1't has to be done i·n th1·s way·, 1·t power. But as they do not analyse the ions o o 1 • ven wt ou e po 1 ica c 

ti. b·1· · ·th th has •- be expropri·ated. Wt'thout ..,0 si·ng process of history, nor see the enects par es mo t JSmg, net er e commun- "' .- • h. h l · h · th ll 
· t th 'al' h ll d 1't now th1·s i's not far away. It IS• nec~s- w tc the revo u:ion as in e sma est is s, nor , e soc1 ists, nor t e so-ca e . to the ·biggest countries, they cannot see 
left nationalist tendencies of the Blancas sary to give time, so that the tendencies Uruguay. They cannot see that the Uru
or · the Colorados (the two bourgeois in the army can mature, feeling the in- guayan army is capable of giving a 
parties), the masses were far ah~ad of tluence and being gained. Moreover, Peru 
all th · d b f th' th d and Ch1·1~ are go1'ng to 1'ntervene 1'mmed1'at- blow, for the same reasons that the i::se, an ecause o is ey ma ~ v • h 
th l t a. Th ti. d'd t ely, and also the PeronlS' ts. The nation- American masses supported Vietnam, t al 

e · genera s r..,.e. e par es 1 no the Italian masses supported the Com· 
call for mobilisations, the masses went on alist wing of the Argentinian army must munist Party, and the Socialist Party, it 
strike, there were complete mobilisat'ons ibe interested in this. is for the same reasons! As there is 
of general strike! It indicated that there The military coup has not finished. We not a party in Uruguay, which exerts 
was the will of the masses t-0 go much consider that by the way in which they this repres~tation, the army does it. 
further than the limi ation of the political act, there is a very great internal ·stnlggle Th.ey are the sam!' cqnditions, the same 
patties. This nationalist military coup is in the military team. Beginning timidly ;base, the same dynamic material con· 
ba8ed on these conditions. It was not with a request, they continued,, with a dition~. of history, which determin!!' this 
a:" coupe.made with the direct· suppert-·or- "1Jr.a.gramme;~and .. t!wY-·h&Vec-t'<>''"filliSlidlp. ·-·'oenayiotii'.-~:,;··· ..... ~ ... -~'··· .. ''~--,,.. - '" ... ~.,.,""·. 
alliance with the organisms of the work- ·being in the government. They· do not The. communist parties do not iuider· 
.ing class; but it is based on this relation- ·finish by getting rid of Bordaberri. In · 
ship of forces, and in this combativity one day they lay siege to everything. stand,. they are overwhelmei:I by this: We 
of th!' masses. It was made seeking the "Change the minister; we want to change appeal to the Communist Party, so that it 
support of the population, counting on it, all the cabineti we , want everyon!' to puts ord11r inside itself. It is inadmiss
lbasing it$elf on the support of the populat· clea,r out, · and . accept this programme". able that papers such as Humanite of 
ion. Because of this· it was successful. They are advancing, advancing. One sees the French Communist Party, say, that 
At the beginning 'the government called that· there is an internal, struggle. In as the coup of Uruguay is "a fascist move~ 
so· that "pubjic op\nion, the Uruguayan i11Uch as . tJ:iey .Progress, it is going to ment, of apprentice>.hip for . ·the coup 

.ti. ·u· :1 .. ·1· . d f .f . m·· crea·'se the i'nternal ·srru· ggle·, an· d they d'etat". When ther~ was Peron ~ey also ct zenry w1 mov1 isc ·in e ence o ctv· . 
·1· t' " Th 200 I are goi'ng to 1·ncrease· •'"·e· demand•. but said that he was a fascist •. Ceauce3cu and 11sa :on • ere were peop e. w •. 
Neither was there a movement in sup- also they are expecting the support ef the Chinese now· receive Peroo. And 
, f t'-- ti' i· t mil't the ·populat1'on.· We apni-<>I .to ·th~ com· Peron g~Y!!S a programme; which is. the port o ,.., na ona ts 1 ary coµp. . ,.....,.. · . , • 1 • 
But the government had to show that it munists, to the socialists of · Urugu;:cy opposite to' fascism. It is· not .a pro.etan
tiad support: It called in the name of that they must support. this movement, al), nor an anti-capitalist programme. bu.t 
the institutions, demo<:racy, J;berty, to. open,. a .. public. di!'Cus.sion about; where it is a programme, which .is opposed to 
rights, justice, and 200 people turned up. to go?' How to respond?· Annul the elect- the capitalist system, inevitably it is op· 

Th · h d h th 1·ons, and the parti·ament, i't 1•5 a false posed. The communist parties cannot un• e experience s owe t at e masses 
of the c·apital, arid the interior ·were· dis~ lying, parliament'·: it is ··a· 'swindle of the derstand this process. It bypass!-'!$ them, 

d b ·1· Th d'd b'I' populat1'on. T11~ make th1's parl1'ament, beacuse they don't have eitper' theoretk;al pose to mo : ise. ey I not mo 11se -3 • • 

because there \Vas' no one who : would and .the next day all of U\1lguay mobil· 0 r political, -Or programmatic preparat-
mob:Iise them, who , would call them to ises in a general strike. Parliament does ion, and this is going to be a very strong 
mobilise. A s:mple appeal was not suffic- not reflect the will of the masses. The interior ·blow, which is going to ·shake 
. t . h d be . d Th C Army comes out to draw advantage from it up, 'to make it feel that it is mistaken 
1en ' it a to orgamse · e om· , because it doesn't have the instrument to 
munist Party, the Trade .Unions, ,shoulcf ._this situatJon. , . . ·. interpret,, nor the cultural marxist pre-
have made o~ganisations, meeting> of · · • · i · 
•"' f f th T d U · f The mt'lt'tary coup still has not fini'sh- parat1on. It 1s not an error, it 1s ncap-we actory, o e ra e mon, o · be h d •t h th th 

h h '-'l _ ... , and 1·t must -d wi'th the mi'Jitary 1·n ac1ty, cause t ey on ave e me -the workers areas, of t e ouses, mo.,1 • "" ,... · h. h · l f 
. fi . h' .th l b'l power, or t'n' a~ ag-'o ....... ,.nt for power. The od. W1th t Is t ere is no p ace or er-isations, ms mg . w1 a genera ·· mo , ; • •·~•«- . · o · l · t k h th 

th ' m' 1'!1'tary coup 1·s· a co;.,.1us1'on of the gA"eral ro.rs. n9 is on Y mJS a en w en <lfe isation· to overthrow e · government. ~ ''" th d f · t · d h 
This ·could he done. strikes of the triumph of the Frente is no me 0 0 m erpretation, an t ey 

11 f 'd f f Amp11·0' . When after the el~Att'ons, the believe that they . represent history. In The government ca s or e ense o ...... "' t th h t 
. . . ' d _._ d commun1's•" i..--ame depressed, we were order to represent '"s ory, ey ave o civi!hsat10n an nvvo y. · turns out.. "' """ h th amme th poli'cy the tact ' · · the ones who wrote·, 1'·t was a tn'umph. ave e progr . e • -Tile masses did not move against the • • u 

b h . , 'It i's the first t1'me m· ht'story, that in ic and the necessary ob1ect1ve. In ru-coup. The army egan by c angmg a mm· · h 'ddl f th · f 
· · 'gh' h' Th Urug· uay the h·egemony, the mono"Oly of guay m t e mi ~ 0 e campaign ° 1ster; they were Wet mg t mgs up. e ~ the 'cNT (Confederation Nacional de 
workei.s parties did not · understand this the two parti!lS, the Blanco and the Co· · • h k TU ) 

lorados was b.rok~". The fii;st tirn'il, and Traba1adores, t e wor ers . . centre , 
process, except for the trotskyists, who ~ hi h b'l' d · t th d' t• f · · d they tripled their votes. Adding up w c mo I ise agams e 1rec 1ves o 
foresaw it, and had already anticipate h' h . the Communist Party, the military made 
it. The military coup expected the snp- separately thi: votes. w ich t e .parties a coup, basing itself on these mobilisations. 
port· of the population. It was stilt not which made up the .Frente Amplto got 
direeted towards the popufation, because before, and comparing it with what the The military did not invent the. mas· 
there is .. an internal struggle in the milit- Frente Amplio won in 'this election, it ses. The military demonstrated that they 
ary team, antd because of this they madl;! ·got three times. as much. And this was have quite a political sense, becaus~ has
the coup feeling their way. When they a Frente Amplio, which show~d ilfelf to ing themselves on all these mo•b:Iisations, 
saw that the population did not mobilise be timid, which feared to damage the on the strikes and the stoppages. they 
in support of· the government, nor capitalist system. or to speak of big came out, certain that people were not 

· h h d d strikes. It sno"e s1'mply of respect, of going to be against them. The military agamst t em, t ey were encourage , an ,., " 
they went· on ·increasing the demands. morality, of the pop,ulation which suf- didn't rise just to s!)e what would hap· 

h. h · · d J · fered and worked. And even doing this, pen. They didn't have this decision-they T 1s is t e process, which 1s eve opmg. . 
Within the army there is a wing much 240,000 v-0ted for the Frente Amplio. In could· do it in the war, but they don't 
more resolved than what appears now. total the parties, which made · up the make wars anymore either. But they rose 

First of all they posed to change a Frente .A_mplio never succeeded in get- doubly confident-because they had seen 
· · th h h t 1'ng 90.000. If one takes account that the the masses, the str:kes, the stopp1ges, minister, en t ey change l e govern· . h · · 

ment, after this they change the policy, electoral fraud robb~d the Frente Amplio t e mobilisations, the factory occupat• 
~" h' h h h. of 70,000 votes·. (It 1·8 a calculation, which ions. In the midst of .all the rcpr~ssive ;uter t is t ey c ange t e programme. . h 
That is to say,it is a mo:veme.nt, which they made themselves) that is to say that laws, all Uruguay stopped, and t ey have 

· d b' • the Fren"' Ampli'o g"'t more than 300,000 just mitde a complete general stoppage, ha« · much more pronounce o Jectives, ..., " . 
h h · h votes. Wh1'ch 1·nd1'cates that there is· al. The militar}i say, "We are rising." They much niore profound t an w at 1s s own 

here. And one which is taking positions ready a very so~id base for a social .anti- rose because they were certain tbat the 
hil h d. · te ll d h' h cani'ta•1·5· t mo>:em,ent. masses were going to · accomp:iny them. w st t ey 1scuss m rna Y. an w 1c k. • .. • b · .. 

. d II I . th • l d. The strength of these m1't1•tary move• There was no room to e nusta;..en, or 1s. gra ua y reso vrng , e mterna tS· • I .. 
· · h ·1· h men"s, are the g"ene·raJ stn'kes, the . de- tpi act ·with,· c ose .. eyes. pute. But .in t e m1 1tary, t e sector ., · On k · t b th' 

h. h · · th · th h. h velopment of: the rev"'l'u' t1'on" m· Petu, the , e · must· ta e mto aci::.oun , t at, . lS w 1c 1s m e supremacy, e one w 1c " 

is Uruguay. It has little we'ght economic· 
ally, but politically it has quite a \\eight. 
One must consider that the m;litary coup 
has bei:n made with the participat:on, 
with the support, with the good compEc· 
ity of the nat:onalist military of A g :nt
ina .. It is a blow in Uruguay, which reach
es Argen~ina. It mo:l.fi~s the rela io.1ship 
of forces in Argentina. It is going to 
impel Allende, Peru, Bolivia and A1g~nt· 
ina above all. And it is going to impel 
Braz:l as w~ll. It still has a timiJ pro
gramme, but it is "Peruvian", there is 
no room to doubt that, and th:ypropose 
one point, which even not bting v~ 
important, in itself is going to have 
enormous consequences; investigate the 
illicit wealth. This signifies making a 
judgement against the capitalist sy>tem. 
It already did !his once b~fore. It is a 
judgement against the capitalist system. 
This must be a point of agretment with 
all the military. Because of this they in· 
sist on this point as being fundamental. 
There has to be a whole lot of people 
who are in agreement with this and unify 
themselves; but in addition to this they 
say; agrarian reform and workers part
icipation. And tbey pose that they would 
intervene only in some cases in the stud
ent movement, but they don't say whether 
they are for or against. They have a 
programme of government, which they 
cannot carry out stay:Ug on the sidelines. 
Which indicates that th!!y are going to 
go much further. 

We appeal to the Communist Party, 
to the socialists, to all the popular move
ment, to support this movement; to create 
a general mobilisation, and a public dis· 
cussion, to extend such a programme, to 
develop a campaign for democratic li
berties immediately. The elemination of 
all repressive laws, foll and complete 
demoeratic and TU Db~rty, di8cu ·sion of 
an econ-0mic programme for Uruguay, 
against the monopolies, against the 
wi:althy, for . the . agrarian. refor~~,c ~J?JL 

-for ·the""exproprlatn5n ·fo'f au~rhose Wlio'···'··•'--'•"'""'·· 
illicitly enrich themselves in the cap:tal-
ist system. Uruguay is one of the countr-
ies, where the most trade in co:itraband 
has ·been done in the last p~r·o:l. 

It is neceisary to make a public dis
cussion. Nqt demanding of the army that 
it transforms the economy now, but dis
ciiss it. To mab a discµ!sion, a public 
popular assemb'.y and discuss; where is 
Uruguay :goiii:s? Bring out the e:k:peri
ences of Chile; and of Peru: a discµssion 
in which all th!' populat'on partie!pates, 
for economic. restruc·uring. ·An appeal 
to the Argentine military, s.o that it does 
the same thing. Appeal to them.! .. Mak!' 
a whole . mobilisation in which is posed 
the mobilisation of the mass·es,. so .. as
in a later stage to advance the lev~l of 
th.e slogans. Not to make the sfogans 
of overthrowing ' the capitalist system. 
Posing the high!!St democratic slogans 
which can be reached. It 'is necessary to 
make the internal discussion in the army 
matur~. The strikes, the stoppages in 
Uruguay . have b:en the most important 
ones in all history. . 

The nationalist military coup, whica 
proposes measures, whk:h. are . an ob
stacle, an , opposition to the . capitalist 
system, open ,a new stage. ·it doesn't open 
a process, but a new stage Of the pro
cess ·is in the· constant growth of the 
Communists, of the Socialists, · . of the 
crisis' Of'· the Socialist Party, whicb divid
ed some years ago into two parties, \Uld 
ona leaned towards revolutionarv posit
ions,. getting. Aoser, or tending to .. under· 
stand better.' And from the · Frente Amp:
Iio up to, now has been a stage of the 
most·· .continuous, most consistent. most 
victorious strikes of the Uruguayan mas
ses., The government tr:umphed in' the 
ele~tions; The Frente Amplio dr!'lw ·scare· 
ely 2D-% of the votes, But in the ·strikes, 
the Frente Amplio mob'lis!XI '80% of the 
population. The police, the government, 

· unleshed . the most powerful repre!>S;on, 
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jail:n;, viclating, murdering in the open Uruguayan Section of the IV Internati- is going to inevitably lead to a program· because he says they ar~ unjust, and 
streets, But they didn't rncceed in in· onal has been saying systematically, since matic ascent. that they are repress~ve laws, wh:ch can 
tim.da;ing. The so·called Tupamaros did the formation of the Frente Amplio: From thi: first proposals, which were no longer be permitted. When this guy 
the gr~atest in·quities. In the m.ddle of there is just such a situation of combat- of changing ministers to the present pro- shouts out it is beeause other people are. 
the s:r.ke n:ovement, of e·xttnjon of the ivity, of combative will. It is necessary gramme, it has to be aecompanied with: shouting and he is an echo of this. 
FreYite Amp;io, of triump'.1 and ascent to appeal for a mobilisation, but it's who directs this programme? They can- This coup of Uruguay is a very im· 
of the Frente AmpEo. of :,iscmt of the necessary to give them confidence that not give it to Bordaberri, so that he does portant event, which shows how very 
str k. s; the incorp:Jration of greater and in effect there is a decision to mobilise. it. It is imposs:1>1e. One cannot give it small countries, t:ke Uruguay can develop 
greater layers of the population in strik- It is necessary to give them confidence. It to the president of the big monopolies, with a very great econom.c critic, wh~re for 
es; in sp'.te of the low perc!)ntage in the is necessary to intervene, and appeal to so that he makes a government agiinst two months they didn't eat meat, through 
elections it was an immense success, !be- the Communist and Socialist Parties to them. Neither is Bord<.b:rri g:ing to ac- the incompetence of capi alism to devel-
cause it' was twice as much as the votes make a rectification of their errors, of cept it, nor are lhe m.litary going to op the economy. It is impotent. It is not 
won by the whole of the participants of not having understood what was in pro- permit it. They have to overthrow h'm. ouly incapable of gov.ming, incapl?le 
the Frente Amplio, previously. There was cess of d!!'Veloping. When, if they had Thus it is necessary to £e~ that in th~ of leading-with all the means, which 
a whole quantity of strik!!S, uninterrupt- organised a movement. calling for a ris- next struggles they will ov!!rthrow h'm, they have-but moreover, it is lead
edly, attracting all the sectors of the ing, it would have animated sectors much is necessary to intervene in this, for ing agriculture to a complete disaster. 
population, from the peasants, up to the before the uprising of the army. It shows a government, which represents all the Uru.guay is a country, which lives from 
teachers, the doctors. the scientific lead· how the historic intervals are i\mgthened popular tendencies based on a program- the export of meat. Now they say they 
ers, everyone, and, continuous solidarity because the socialist and communists do me. A programme, which goes· from a don't have any meat. It is a lfo! They 
communication and intercommunication not understand this. This was already S!'ries of economic measures, of expro- are tricks which th~y do. In Uruguay 
developed between all the str.kes. And there. it didn't happen from one day to priation, of control of the masses, of some years back there appeared, what 
the Tupamaros rose up to repress, kill the other. It is a process, which was sliding scale of wages, of sliding scale of they called, the paper com. A man had 
one bourgeois or another, one pJlic~man already there with the triumph of the hours of work, of investment, of pro- a quantity of cows, he sold them. to 
or another. The police wanted to show Frente Amplio. The only ones who duction, of sharing out the land, of ex- someone. else, and he signs:d passing over 
that the Tupamaros was the axis of the saluted the votes to the Frente Amplio propriation of the great riches, wh'ch the cows on paper. This was then passed 
mass mobilisations. But when the big in the elections was us. The Frente is part of the agrarian reform. Monopoly on to another one and then on to yet 
str kes b~gan, it put an end to the Tu- Amplio itself was depressed. of foreign trade intervention of the work- another. There were 300.000 cows, which 
pamaros. r.t is evident from every point of view, ers in production: planning of product- were circulating on pai>er, but which did 

The Tupamaros nevi:r made one strike, that there was a force superior to what the ion, for an elevated and complete de- not exist. For the state, for the admin-
nor tried to make one strike. They did working class was employing, which mocracy in the country, the right of istration they were cows on paper no-
not mobilise a single sector of public didn't have a leadership. Because of this press speech, ideas, right of discussion thing more. The Communists brought 
opinion. They were not capable of mak- the military based themselves on the b:g and of organisation. this out to th!! light af;erwards. This 
ing a single mobilisation, which would strikes. in the continuity in the decision The IV International , the Uruguayan shows at the same time, how in countries 
interest the strike movement. They were of the strikes. It is necessary to take *ction of the IV International makes with sueh complications and economic: 
au movements, wbich were distant from into acoount these strikes, which go this appeal to the military comrades. crisis, it is the working class. its action,. 
the class, which did not serve, nor help, from ths:: ·smallest agricultural workers, This nationalist military coup in Uru- and its will, which expresses the world! 
nor in:ftuence, 11or extend the str k!s and to the highest functionaries. The doctors, guay is going to influence a lot in Chile, progress of the revolution, dynamises,. 
mobilisations which were the most com- the greatest medical chiefs, made strikes in Peru, in Argentina. It has a direct link. maintains constantly the energy, the con
plete of the· whole history of Uruguay. and with good reason. They have made It is necessary to be based on this for scions, constant, dynamism and activity 
The Tupamaros were distant from all interventions, and ·given free medical at- all our activity in Argentina, of the Arg- of the masses, and it prevents capitalism 
this. When there were all the conditions tention out in the streets. They met in entine Section, and of the Argentine finding the means to ibe able to strike 
for a movement, starting from protest a public square, and gave public .Courses. masses, who are going to feel more anim- at and divide the population. It is the 
origins, to have somewhere to join up And with this action it was demonstrated ated to centralise thems!"lV~s to t:quidate working class with its struggle which 
and include itself, they were distant from that they had no need of the class rooms those candidates which don't have a pro· unifies. At thisi moment it has been the 
all this. The army liquidated the Tupa- or the great buildings to teach, or to gramme, which as a min:mum is like working class and its struggle. 
maros without having deno.unced. .who learn. The masses Ieam in this way, in that of Uruguay. This coup is going to The petit bourgeoisie, who voted for 
the Tupamru:os 'were. ·To ·liquidate them the area, in the street, in the facto7, push the ·peronist wing and Peron to the the government,. for the Blancos, made 
thf:y showed that they had no origin in in the party anLfu __ the ~J!h;:;:;,l;IUL..,lef.~ne.. must take Jnto..:.accaunt-.that-~.th.~-~gl\:_.agamsLth!!...,gov~~t. and 
p~· workilfg"" cta:ss:·~:----~ -~---~-~-fnltuences· fa the "form 'of or- Peron is in Rnmania. agamst the Blancas This 1ndca,es, as 

The military coup in Uruguay already g:µiisation; in the education and · ~div- In Brazil there is a judge in the sup- in Italy, that the Catholic worker masses 
has led to a d.lbition. If the B1rdaberri g.J· ity. This nationalist military coup of reme c.ourt who . has been a member of vote for the government party ·but in 
vernment accepted it. it is becaUS!l. the .Uruguay is an event of very gr\eat im- ARENA (~ bourgeois party founded by the strikes, they :go ·on 'strike 'with the 
highest levels of capitalism, have delib- wrtance. Still there is not a coup d'etat, the military, after the coup of 1964), who others. Because the wo kers par_!}es don't 
erated, and have opt!)d for the lesser but there is a. state such that. the coup posed. fundamental changes in the laws, OONTlNUED ON PAGE 4 
evil, so that it (capitalism) remains, that 
:parliaments remains, trying to disintegr· 
ate the cohesion of the coup, this· is 
their· strat~gy .. But on their side. when 
the military does not go further, , it is 
because they do ,not encounter the sup
port of th\: eivilians, in the Communist 
Party, and in tlie Trade Unions. All the 
forces,, and the. conditions are for pro· 
gtess of this revolution. The military did 
not make the uprisbg iti an improv:sed 
way, they were imp1:1Ied by favourable 
conditions, impelled <by the : struggle of 

Extracts from Nham Dan.· the .. paper pf the 
. .C:ommunist Party of North Vietnam 

· ~he masses, by the stoppages, by the 
strikes, by th~ . world situation, by the 
process of Argentina and Chile. While 

, the government only has the capacity 
of manouvre, basing itself on the tim:d

, ity of the military tnoV!!ment. Therefore 
it is necessary to make an appeal that 
the population rise, that it supports the 
.coup, and posing the elimination of all 
the restrictive; and repressive laws, cal
ling for complete democratic rights. a 
plan of productionc which all the people 
discuss. This is a deceitful parliament, 
which is selling the economy, break
ing up the country. What is the 
parliament for?· The timidity of the milit· 
ary in dis}olving parliament is, because 
they feel that they don't have any civil 

We publish these extrdcts from Nham Dan, organ df the ·North Viet
namese . coi:nmunists·,, which show, a remarkable. level in their . communist 
spirit qitd Understanding_. They show that partial regeneration in some res
pects reac/:les .a .level almost of total regeneration, and this article reflects 
not just the situation in Vietnam; but a whole tendency throughout the 
Workers States. The objective needs oj ~he world revolution, of the furtlu;r 
development of the Workers States, the struggle against imperialism demands 
the communist way· of. life, demands· proletarian internationalism, and the 
continuous spirit of optimism, and identification with the struggle of Jmman
'ity everywhere to be rid of private property, qnd .the. social rdations it in· 
duces. The extracts show that the. znevitq,ble advance towards socialism re· 
quires marxism, and the inevitable logical conclusion of the line of NHAM 
DAN is the complete and organic incorporation of the IV International the 
Posadist·Trotskyists within the ,international cornmwiist movement, fo; · the 
total victory of world communism. · . 

· strength. It is· a fault of· the trade 
unions, of the Communist Party and the 

·Socialists. . · 

An important international, politicid 
event of a profound significance, has 
just taken place in the conference of 
foreign ministers of the non allied 
countries in ·Georgetown, capital . of 
.Guyana .... The movement, for ind!p~nd
ance, which ·has developed without ceas
ing, is already an historic . tendency, 
which forms with the two other tendenc
ies-towards socialism and towards peace 
and democracy-a great .. revolutionary 
current, and is· shaking imperialism and 
colonialism to .its foundations. The re· 
volutionary torrent continues to develop 
in Asia,_ Africa and Latin America ... 

·. It is necessary., to make an appeal so 
that this movement, this organism. which 
has given such an impulse continues it 
and carries it further forwad so that 
the civilians, the parties, the · trade 
unions, participate with this anti-1mperi· 
alist programme of elim'.nation of all tbe 
're;p.ressive laws, of terrorism against the ... Neo colonialism is an important 
.workers. movement against ·the rights of part of th~ global policy of US· Imperi
·\iemoeracy, full democratic liberty for all aligm. From the end of the second world 
thiy , masses, pr-0gramme of increase of .war, it has been its objective to substit· 
salaries, sliqing scale of wages, workers ute its neo colonialism for the old co
·cQntrol, workers councils, a programme lonialism of the other ·imperialist powers 
of nationalisations. of sharing out the in Asia, Africa; Latin America, to trans
land, of appropriation ·j)y the state of the form these great areas of the world into 

·principle enterprises. A series of points rearguards of . US Imperialism, and into 
which coincilie with What the military platforms to contain and attack the so· 
. wants, starting from there in order to go cialist countries. Nev9rtheless this strat
'ft.frther forward,.. '· egy is an anachronistic . one existing in 

It is a coup, a lesson for, and more- a situation, where tl.ie world is under
ove.c an accusation against the workers, going final changes; the system -0f '!he 
communist , and socialist parties, which socialist cou,ntri,es is, ·,already the factor 
haxe ·been incapable of· understanding the · whith determines ·the road of develop
~,u~tio~i.:: :~ch .. Y:lere •. was. Our party, the: m~~ of\ ,.human .. socieitY.'·'Imp!!tialism'·arld 
Revolutionary Workers ~rty,«(Tro~kyi~) .... cqloajaJism, rr ~de.mned by history, are in 

complete cnsts, and on the pa:th of dis
integration. · The subjected people have 
risen up to recover their independance 
and liberty. · 

We live in an epoch where ths:i invinc
!·b~e revolutionary ideas_ of marxism/len-
1msm have wQn the mmd and heart of 
hnndreds of millions of people, where 
scientific socialism has · become a · living 
reality for more than a thousand mil
Hon people and influences profoundly the 
lipe of development of history. 

Our generittion for whom history has 
reserved a special happiness. has .been 
witness to great succ~ssive revolutionary 
changes, which have not been teen 'for 
hundreds or. ·thousands of years. In the 
space of a few yi:ars one has seen the 
explosion, and the triumph· of a revo
lution, and the ,birth of various ind~pend-
ant countries. '. 

But the expansion, which has been pro· 
duced at this moment, is a product of a 
world ·situation which changed· the re· 
volutionary forces. ·although they must 
overcome many diflkulti!!s in .. their march 
forward, continue growing, whilst'" impe· 
rialism has tQ confronf a new .\ period 
of general crisis. At all levels, ·the crisis 
develops acutely at the present ·moment 
in the "United State<J, the i>rlnciple bast
·ion and ultimate:. support ·of US Imper
ia;lism .. The numerous failures' suffbiea on 
all sides: . 'by US Impei!alism, '· ~mong 

which are ,the failures .)n Vietnam, have 
transformi:d it into .a "colossns with f~t 
of clay'' in the· · t:fni.ted , States itself, 
where the ' popular masses, · abo"ve all' the 
youth. ·demand a ,change' of policy. 

... For the· American Imperialists, re
conciliation is only a perfijious · jio]icy 
fo realise. its 6bjective, of · a.gression, 
coercion subversion and · of a !J)!!aceful 
evolution for new actiVi.ties, that is to 
say, for the application of the Nixon 
'doctrine., The imper:alists apply a policy 
of reconciliation in relation to some 
great powers, to have their hands free 
to c-0nsolidate their forces, · to oppose 
the revolutionary movements hi the 
world, to repress the iµternal revolut'.on, 
to oppre!ls, the small coun'.ries, to b·e'l'k 
the m:oveme11t of national li·b~ration 

.without· apandon'ing in any way the plan 
for the preparation of a new world 
war.*) · . 

For the socialist countries the de
fenee of p~ace, of peaceful coexistence 
cannot be separated from the movement 
for independanc~. democracy and , social
ism throug'1out· the world. When one is 
only concerned with the immediate 

'egotistic ·interests ·of one country, it not 
only pr!'judices the revolutionary move· 
ments of . other. eountries. but also, in 
the last . instance , pr~judices immensely· 
this 'country itself, and renounces its. 
high internation.alist obligations. · The· 
vitality of Marxism/Leninism,. and of 
proletarian internationalism transmits it
self above all through revolutionary act
ions, and not simply thrqugh words. At 
the present · moment in the world we 
have many l;)xamples to show that the 
opposition between the authentic inter· 
ests of one nation, and the common in· 
terest of the world revolution almost 
does not ' exist. 
. . .. Tlie existence and the development 

of the world · soci;ilist system is the 
factor determi.i:ting the tend~ncy of the 
development of history. Never·h:less this 
tnd!!ncy will be a . reality , only with the 
persistent ·. revolutionary struggle ' of 
tl:iousarids of millfons of human bem;s. 
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do any,hing to gain them. Th~y do scme 
things, but wi.h an erronecus policy. 
Thus as it is necessary to ddi1e ih~ a,
titude of the class anj of th"s ca:holic 
sector, it is .not through the votes for the 
governm;.nt, but through its class attit· 
ude, which it expresses mGre completely 
through the str;kes and the stoppages. 
In the vote for the gov ;rnment it 1s 

not the class which votes, it is th~ social 
conclusion of the necessities which it 
has, and to which it does not see a reply 
on the other hand. It sees it as if it is a. 
~roblem of number. of quantity, of P'H· 
liamentary development. But not in the 
str:k<::s. h sees that it intervems and de
ci.des as in the factory and in the trade 
union. But not in the v1:dng. 

11'1. Uruguay, on a pul:amentary level 
the. Frent.e Ampl:o was a minority, while 
socially it had triple the majority. As 
the;. ·So\:ialists and communists do not 
utilise the TU and political force, which 
they :have to mob'lise the masses for the 
takmg of· power, the . army did it basing 
tl;J.c!pselves. ol) · this. The army •based th;:m
Eelves on t.!iis, not . on its own forces · ft 
is. a ,~ame as this .in all the world. As 
no-y th~ coup, which is coming in Arg
~fana rs _ihe same. Wnh the advantage, 

· lll ~rge11trna, !hat ther<:: is already an 
~rgamsed workers movement wilh tradit
ion,. an"' ,_which is st.raining . to interv.me. 

Th~~ nationalist .military . coup in 
l{~uguay, is the drop, which makes the 
glass 9verflow-;-in Uruguay all the water 
•of . a]l Latin . ,America has accumulated. 
~art of:; fhis water is the recent decision 
.of .Alle,nde ·to · correct .his relation with 
th,e. ,p;iasses. The eCQnomic correction 
doesn't have · miJ.ch; import.ance,. but his 
cqrrection with th.e masses ' has stimul
ate4; more . decided open attlt~des of the 
masses against the capital:st system. This 
ev,ent of .Uruguay contr:butes in a very 
p~911ounced foi:m to th~ partial regener
ation, . .!;mt in .a critic:ll!l . form, and .one 
·Of crisis. . 

This event. of Uruguay shows ·that 
there are fori:es, which are not commun
ist, and which pave a great usefullness 
an~ strength for the progress of history. 
This a\>peal we make to the Communist 
Party · \Q speed •· up the rhythm of 
the . prooess; this is a prc>cess which 
·came from before;." you didn•t see 
it, communist comrades whilst · we did. 
The· letters and articles of Frente Obrero, 
of . our section say, take into account 
the will of combat of the masses com-
munist comrades. · 

The communists were insensible to 
this. This is going to have an effeet, and 
we will seek that it has a climr, pro· 
nounced, public and open effect in the 
-communist parties. One must take this 
· ~xample, be it for France, Italy, for alt 
the world. The communists do not un
derstand this process and squander the 
events . which. dynamise and elevate the 
pro-gress of the world class an:l revoluti
-onary struggle. 

It is necessary to intervene in the com
munist parties. Their position on Uru
gu~y is not an error, it is a lack of 
marxist preparation to understand the 
process of history. It is a bureaucratic 
interpretation of the .process of history, 
this coup of Uruguay is going to have 
an immense ifiuence, . and is going to 
\Veigh on !hi:> communist parties. One 
must understand that there is movement 
an1l. forces, which are based on which 
;lilffierg« from. the world relation3hip of 
fo.rces ... favouraible to the revolution c.on
stan~ly, · From all points of view. And 
t~. , ,animates. forces to intervene, in 
such small countries, with such small 
mel\l'IS, .it animates forees to be decided 
to interven!', counting on the strikes. the 
stoppages, the . opposition of the masses 
to the governmenl ·As the Uruguayan 
army., did. They suppor·t themselves on 
this strength, Their decision is not their 
own, their decision comes from . this pro
cess,, which the Uruguayan masses trans· 
mit with their security and necessity for 
progress. The Uruguayan masses ex· 
press the world process the relation of 
world forces synthesised ' in Vi.etnam, and 
it ·is necessary to assess on this 'basis. 

Whatever might be the immediate con .. 
sequences, this nationalist military coup 
in Uruguay will go forward. There is 
an internal fight. We appeal to the com
munist parties to intervene publicly, sup. 
porting the left wing of this movement, 
appealing to it to progress. appealing to 
:it to call upon the population with the 
programme, which we have said. Let the 
masses intervene directly, as they inter· 
vene directly in the Argentine, in sup
port of . the left• tendency of Peronism. 
Let them intervene· directly! 
, This movement in Uruguay is much 

more prqfound than what is now expres
-sed. When · the military do this, it is 
lb~ause in .their minds, they want to go 
mt19p . furt~r;, 11ut they do.. n-0t kt1-0w 

RED FLAG 

IRE LAND 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 how. It is necessary to help them to do 

this. It is necessary to come out in sup
port, and win a sector rap.dly. If now ion etc.---which was more than Fian
there was a mass mobI:sation in Uru- na Fail did. This also explains the 
guay, it would have an immense trans- failure of the nvolutionary national
cedant impor~ance,. when it could ·be seen ist sectors (Sinn Fein etc.) to gain 
that a small country may influence all votes. A policy for a united Ireland 
Latin America: Chile Peru and above without cleariy formulated soc:al pol-
all Argentine. · 

icy . is clearly not enbugh. Neverthe-
Our >mall Uruguayan Section, whic:1 l h h 1 d. · 

publ'shes so much, is maintaining in all ess, t e w O e tra 1t1on of anti-im-
t~e numbers qf Frente · Obrero app~als periaLst struggle in the twenty six 
directed to the Communist Party: "Com- counties is by no means dead, wit
munist comrades, you must support ness, for · example, the votes gained 
yourselves on this magnificent demomtr- by Neil Blaney and Charles Haughey, 

. ation of the will to combat of the Uru- , the two ministers of the Fianna Fail 
guayan masses, who in the full spate government dismissed in 1970 over 
of repression, without ·leadership call h 1 f 
strikes andc occupy factories". The ·party t e supp Y o arms to the North, who 
sent an open letier to the CNT to dev~- represent a militant wing of Fianna 
lop a plan of strikes, and of occupations Fail. The results of the elections 
and the CNT supported. The CNT. made show that the Irish ma sses are aware 
a whole campaign of mobilisations of that the question of a United Ireland 
the Uruguayan masses, whfoh pr~pared cannot, be considered outside the con
this military national:st blow. text of What would be the social 

This influences the communist parties character of a·· United Ireland. 
and favours our intervention. It intens- A!so the twenty six counties of 
Hies · the internal decomposition of the h S h f 
right, of the tim'd sec'.ors of the o>ril- t e out o Ireland cannot be con-
Jating sectors, and affirm; the tendency sidered outside what is developing 
which seeks to stimulate revolutionary in the rest of ·the British Isles and, 
measures. It is necessary to be based on beyond that, tlie whole world process 
this process to intensify, to deepen our of the revolution. The repn:ssive 
intervention within and outside the com· measures· taken by Fianna Fail are 
munist parties. Intensify it! Int~nsify i~! It related ta the crisis of British imperi
is a total process. The will of the com- alism, which still has an .extensive 
munist masses expresses this process. economic control over Eire. These 
They do not explain it consciously, but ~easures were a preparation ·for an 
they are ·an expression of this process. 
The· communist party .. expressed it . ln a extension of repression, which exists 
distant way, but also supports itS"elf on in t\le six eOUfl.ties olf the North. A 
this. As it does not have ·the method, level of repression, which even sect
does not have the prepared party, it .can- ors of the bourgeoisie cannot stom
not draw these, magnificent conclmio.tls ach, because: they fear the reaction 
which give as a result the nationalist mi- of the masses. Thus 'The Times' 
litary coup in Uruguay. (3/3/73) carried a report dealing 

It is necessary to appeal to the com- with the existence of assassination 
munists: you do not have the party pre- d " B · · 
pared, to· understand, what happened. in squa s OJ. nt1sh troops in civilian 
Bolivia, what happened in Peth, where .clothes. It also produced a mass of 
six months afterwards, they came to un- . evidence, showing that these · squads, 
dei-stand that it was not a gor:na blow. who are directly responsible to the 
Neither in Bolivia, or Peru, has the com- General Officer Commanding the 
munist party an importance; the process British Army in the North, were res
passes them by. It is necessacy to take ponsible 'for . the 'Chicago' ·style 
this. for intervt:ntion, internal discussion Shooti11gs of unarmed workers. Jn 
in the communist parties. Not to· criticise all 'The l)mes: produces sufficient 
the fact tha~ they do not understand, ibe· ·d h h 
·cause they do not have the interpretation evi ence to s OW t a,t the 'sectarian• 
·of the forces of history. But they lack murders of the last period are the 
the method. There is no marxist party, work of British Imperialism. The 
thi::y lack method. If not, they would fact that al bourgeois journal like 'The 
have seen that such a revolutionary pro- Times' reveals this indicates the Jevel 
~ess influences and stimulates the military of internal conflict and disintegration 
to intervene. of British Imperialism. 

Through its nature, the army is a serv· The attitude of British Imperial-
ant of capitalism. But the nature of the ism and its intentions to use similar 
.army arose, developed, was structured hod · · B · 
when the capitalist regime was the only met s Ill ritain is revealed by the 
-0ne. Now, there are 14 Workers States, statement of Whitelaw, who said 
16 revolutionary states, the masses of that. there is no difference between 
France and \Italy who exert pressure on · . workers on strike in this country and 
S()(lfety, the defeat of Imperialism in •exrtemists' in Northern Ireland. The 
Vietnam; all factors which · disintegrate implication being that · the same met· 
,the centralisation, and the · structure of hods should be used against both. 
the army .. And it has reached .com:itries. This is supported by the statement of 
· like . Bolivia, like Peru, and soon . other Prof. Clutterb. uck (a sort of univers
countries. ·. Undoubtedly, it is a slow 
struggle, · very timid, because they were ity Kitson) who said that the 'Dip
expectiµg that ihey would. reach' stages . l,ock' proposals for Northern Ireland 
through military. But before they used would have to be used in Britain 
their- post to r11press, now they used them efontually. There is, clearly, a neces
to tln!>tv out reactionaries or the timid. sity to il.nify the struggle in Ireland 
· Whell the military decided to inter" .. (North and South) with the w0rkers 

vene, it ~is because they saw the. climate, ·• struggle :in. , Britain. The conference 
saw it in·. tJ:i!! barracks, in. the street- and . of th. e ICTU (Irish Congress of. Trade 
in the trade Unions. The deciaration of . 
the military in Uruguay is fundamental, Union) in Dublin recently was a re-
when they say "with respect to the strik- action to this necessity. They invited 
es we will not intervene, gave· in very the TUC and political organisations 
exceptional cases", they are seeking the from the North to discuss 'common 
support of the working class. It is saying problems'. The preoccupation to for
to them "we are not against you". At ¥1ulate a common working class pol
th~ same time there is another sector icy for the whole of the British Isles 
which says "Eh a moment"! They are is a correct one, even if the confer
speaking in a very clear language. lt is ence itself was limited in as much 
necessary to welcome this decision, this 
language. as only the most 'respectable' politic-

This is going to have a great influence, al' organisations-those who were 
a very profound influence on partial re- represented in Stormont-were invit

the capitalist system, the world weakness 
of the capitalist system are intensified. 
As it does not have a political, social, 
military solution, it has to struggle in
ternally. It is this. which it is necessary 
to see clearly and it is decisive to un
derstand. rt is the combination of the 
process of the revolution and of the 
process of ·decadence, disintegration and 
crisis of the capitalist system The two 
together. It is not one, or the other, or 
one and the other joined together, or 
parallel, no. It is a simbiosis, where the 
process of the revolution influences the 
capitalist system. · 

J. POSADAS 11-2-73 

ed. This conference of the ICTU and 
the intervention of a delegation of 
Briti.sh workers in Derry in January 
are step>. towards a unification of the 
struggle of the British and Ir;sh 
workers. 

It is clear that a comprehensive 
anti-capitalist programme is necessa
ry, a programme wh :ch envisages 
nationalisation of the land, major in
dustry, banks etc. as the basis for 
the solution ·of the problems of th~ 
masses, as the basis for the unific
ation of the British and Irish masses. 
However, an immediate demand 
which, even .if it is tmns:tional, can 
serve to unify the stfuggle is a camp
aign for the end of· the 'fascist laws' 
in the twentysix counties of the South 
and the six counties of the North, 
and the· prevention of thtir b;;:ing . 
adopted in Britain. This is an im
mediate and common problem facing 
the masses of the whole British 
Isles. 

We appeal for the calling of a con
ference of all the workers and ·anti
imperialist organisations in Ireland 
and .Britain-the Trade Unions, the 
Labour Parties, SDLP, both wings of 
Sinn Fein, the left of Fianna Fail 
etc.-to discuss and organise a cam
paign against the 'fascist laws'. In 
particul~r we din:ct an appeal to. the 
Irish Communist Party · to take an 
initiative in this. working closely 
with the. British Communist · Party. 
We appeal for such a .conference, 
such a campaign not as an end in 
itself, although it is a necessary strug
gle, but as a step towards the unific
ation of the struggle of the_ ,British 
and lrish masses, for a Un:tM Ire
land 'of 32 ~unties . as part of a 
United Socialist- Britain within the 
system of a United· Soviet Socialist 
States of. Europe. 
4tli."Match 1973 
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a series of e00nonlic' struggles, but 
a process. which goes towards the 
struggles for power. This means that 
~he prime task confronting the work
ers vanguard is the construction of 
,c)rganisms, which answer the need of 
the situation. As we have said be
fore, there is a necessity for the con
struction of committees, which link 
the factory strength of the class with 
the TUs, and with the population in 
the, workers areas. Already the Trad
es Cquncils play this role in a limit
ed way. and there is a necessity ,to 
raise · fu these organisms a discussion 
on how dual power-which is in the 
consciousness of the workers-as the 
factory occupations show, can be im
posed. A major confrontation with 
the government is inevitable, and the 
laek of ·organisms iS not going to 
. prevent i~. but the construction now 
of these organisms is going to make 
th~ process. more rap:d and less cost
ly to tli.e class. With the construction 
of the '·organisms goes the formulat
ion of a programme, . which needs to 
iµcorporate demands, which attract 
all the exploited. population. Prim
arily, in conditi,ons of rising unem
ployment and inflation, are mcessary 
the demands for a sliding scale of 
wages (all wages to rise with the cost 
of living), and a sliding scale of 
working bouts (a reduction of work
ing hours, work sharing without loss 
of pay, no sackings). The d;mands 
put forward by the TUC/LP docu
ment can be supported particularly 
in respect to control of prices, but 
with committees of workers and 
other sectors . of the population to 

. impose it, and the nationalisation of 
building land .. · However, ·the pro:
gramme of the LP is far superior, 
containing as it does, demands for 
the nationalisation of major industr
ies, the land, banks and insurance 
companies, and it is on this program
me that the General Strike, which is 
coming, and all the mobilisations of 
the masses ·must be based. · · 

re,generation. The b'ases of the· cllanges 
of the influenc!)s in the communist parti
es, of the. will of the masses of the world 
must be considered as an expression of 
the centralised world process, without 
leadership. In not having a conscious 
leadership, it does not have a process 
of advance, of extension that might have 
points of support, that might forsee and 
.organise the mass of events, ,but it is 
empirical. It does not have in conse
quence all the power of the elements, 
of the factors which constitute, which 
are the will of the masses, science, 
technique, the progress of the crisis of 
capitalism, all the factors which deter
mine a continuous progre~. And at the 
same time in the communist parties the, 
power of this is not expressed. It is ex
pressed in a very distant way. But the 
essential base is the world structilre,~. In 
this . we reiterate; contradictions: of 
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THE ,DEEPENI G SOClAL & ECONOMIC 
C,RlSIS OF CAPITALISM & THE NEED 

GAN·S TO DEVELOP THE 0 

The world crisis of .capitalism and 
the constant advance of the world 
revoltuio.n find their expressions in 
a tremendous ferment of class mob: 
ilisations in this country. fo the last 
weeks, Gas workers, Teachcres, Stud· 
en~s. Car Workers,, Hqspital Work
.ers, Train Drivers, Civil Servants and 
:Water Workers have all mobilised in 
dir~t cqnfrontation with the Tory 
Government. All· the. events of th~ last 
period, have confirmed the analysis 
.that · whilst . the 'Tories can legislate 
against. tile working class in J.>arlfa.
me~t. tq~Y haven•t the 's?cial s~ren:gth 

:'h*~,.b;\f; 
try-: e 

ip the context of the · continued 
struggle· Of the Irish masses, and the 
total crisis of world capitalism which 
finds its expression in yet ariother 
~dollar crisis'. The financial crisis is 
an expression of the total crisis of 
world capitalism which, in its turn, 
deepens th:s crisis. At a time when 
Yankee imperialism seeks to draw 
together the world capitalist system 
in preparation for the launching of 
the war against the Woi:kers States, 
thef crisis of the doTiar tends to stim
ulate . inter-capitalist . . competition. 
World capitalism finds itself in an 
~ormous contradiction, b~cause on 
one hand, it wants to take advantage 
Of the weakness of the dollar, and 
on the other. hand it is forced to sup· 
port it. For example, West German 
capitalism has to spend £300 million 
in order to support the dollar, because 
if the dollar collapses, then 'the whole 
<:apitalist · system goes witl:i it. This 
total . crisis of capitalism results from 
a . world . situation when there is a 
great possibility of the electoral vict
ory of the Communist/Socialist "Po
pular Union" in France on a pro
gramme for the nationalisation of the 
major· centres , of ·French capitalism, 
and· when millions of workers launch 
general . strike after g;:neral strike 
With social demands in Italy. At the 
same time the victory of the world 
masses in Vietnam has been follow
ed by an agreement ·in Laos, which 
favours the forces of the revolution 
and. whic.h eliminates great sectors 
of the pro-imperialist right. . 

.The. . development . of the .class 
-struggle in this country takes place 
in this context, and the decision of 
the British masses comes not simply 
from its own considerable internal 
security, but from the. world advance 
of. the revolution .. The last period of 
intense mobilisations of the class 
have served to deepen the acute cris
is in the Labour leadership, which 
has proved itself to be completely 
insufficient for this stage of the strug
gle. For example,· whilst the TUC 
leadership is forced t<>, organise a 
f'.eqa,11 c.onference by . the. pressure of 
the working class, it refuses to allow 
any real discussion on the methods 

.f DUAL P 
of struggle necessary to impose even 
their own limited programme. Thus 
the call · for concrete action, for a 
one day General Strike by Lawr.nce 
Daly of the NUM and Alan Sapper, 
received IJ.O sup.port in the CJ_n.:ral 
Council of the TUC. Howcv.er, the 
recall eonf£rmce is going tO take 
place w~th thousands of workers on 
str,ke, and demonstrating .outside the 
conference; and it will be extr:mely 
difficult for Feather and Co. in th.:se 
conditions to maintain a passive pol
icy. Whatever the ou;come of the re
call confere.nre-:-ana•. we. wil~ ~oDJ.-

o .. 'R~. Fla.g'-it . . .. rve fo 
deepen the crisis in the Trade Union 
leadership. and advance the process 
of the removal of the right wing. The 
resignation of Anderson of Nalgo is 
an expression of this. The right ca
ph:ulates, because it feels that it has 
no support, no base in . the Trade 
Unions. 

Irr these conditions, it is no sur
prise that sectors of Ford's Workers 
refused to suppon the three day 
strike. This decision doesn't result 
from a lack of militancy-even the 
bourgeois press says this-nor does 
it result from a lack of conscious
ness, but it does . result from a lack 
of leadership and the necessary forms 
of organisation. The Ford Workers 
are aware that their mobilisation, as 
a vanguard sector1 goes towards a 
general strike and, in its tum. a gen
eral strike, as Cele. Posadas has 
said, poses the struggle for power. 

All these factors weigh in the con
sciousness of the Ford workers in 
their decision not to support the 
three days strike; On the other hand, 
some sectors of Ford workers feel 
the security to launch strike action at 
this time, and his :will serve to stim
ulate other . sectors . of the class. 

Coming at this moment, the policy 
agreement between the TUC and the 
LP leadership has a certain import
ance. It is true, of course, that the 
programme is no' advance on the 
TUC's own programme, and is greatly 
inferior to the !'!ogramme adopted 
by . the Labour . .Party Conference. It 
is equally true, that since the Trade 
Unions are integrally part of the 
Labour Party, and can decide, 
through Conference. its policy, there 
is no necessity for a · special policy 
statement. Indeed ·this form of 
functioning limits the intervention of 
the base even more· than the form 
of" the Annual Conference of the LP 
<:loes, . Also, this document does no;>t 
propose the, means, the organisation
.al means b,y which this programme 
is imposed. However, it is a demon
stration of increasing domination of 
the LP by the working class through 
the· medium• Of· the TUs. Thus the 
horror of the bOurgeoisie,. who !}re 
saying,. that the LP is . becoming no-

thing but an inhrumoit of the TUs. of ·the Lincoln LP, which correctly 
In all, it is a manoeuvre by the ap"' threw Ta:verne out, but which did 
paratus of the LP and 'the TUs, but not base itself directly on .the work
it is a :manoeuvre which favours, ing class in doing it. The working 
however lirriitedly, the advance o.f the class were not ask~d if they wanted 
process of the the tramformation of Tav.::me, in the first place,. arid they 
the Labour Party. were not asked if th::y wapted h;m 

The attitude of the class towards ouk However, · in the final .analysis 
the leadership of the LP finds an ex- the official LP candidate didn't actu~ 
pression in the recent ·bye-elections'. ally lose, a· fot of the traditiona1 LP 
At both Chester-le-Street a11d Du,n- support. In all, thes¢ .elections· are 
dee-East the class were able to re- not p~ieularly sig1:1.ificant, certainly 
gister a protest against the policy- not. on the. level, . which th~. bQ~rge" 
or lack of policy-of the LP lead~ oi"sie . poses , them.·· The n,iilifancy and 
ership, wit~out giving any c?mfort security ~f the class:·has to be. judg-

+i.e .. ::~;Q:'""e& ,. A• •. +i...,..,,,,,,.,,,,.",a"""' ··~~ .. ~.:1 •. "'"t"~ h""'·~OJ;l .Jn' "the 
se~i6f" tfre ~Cf:t""'*~a~e ·c:;:~~(~Iev~l·"'M .mobili&a "f~., .•. 

neither attracted to the passivity of - The level of mobilisations . is, in 
the ·LP leadership, nor to the. Tories fact, that of a General Strike. Not 
_:voted liberal. In general it was a co-ordinated nationally, · without the 
nognal reaction· from ·the masses in necessary . organisms• or leadmhip, 
bye-elections, and entirely different but in· actuality, the class has, in the 
from .the attitude during. a general last period, been engaged ill a Gen~ 
election, which actually decides the eral . Strike. Whatever · the decisions 
government Lincoln ·· is different, in Qt · the TUC recall conference these 
as much as Taverne obviously gained mobilisations are going to continue 
the votes, and the active support of to elevate, ·to stimulate and . to in· 
Tories, Liberals and the right wing corporate more and more layers Qf 
of the LP. No doubt al~o. there was the working class and other sectors 
a cert;lbi abstention . as a reaction of the population. We are not seeing 
against the bureaucratic functioning CONTINUED ON PAGE .4 . 

THE -oEFEAT OF FIANNA 
. . .. - .· 

FAIL DEEPENS THE CRISIS 
·OF BRITISH :AND IRISH 

CAPITALISM 
The election in the Irish Republic 

which:' resulted in a narrow victory 
for the Fine Gael/Labour Party al
liance, basically doesn't change any-. 
thing radically. It is, however, an 
expression of · the weal«ness of the 
Irish bourgeoisie, when a major 
bourgeois party cannot form an alter
native government without the sup
port of the Labour Party, which, 
without being particularly left wing, 
is linked to the working class and to 
revolutionary nationalist sectors. 
Also the change of government does 
not solve any problems for the Irish 
bourgeoisie, since the Fine Gael/ 
Labour Party government has no 
means of solving the inherent pro
blems of capitalism. There is no 
doubt. that this government will find 
itself in an immediate crisis particul
arly O\'er the· problem of the small 
fanners-probabiy still a ,majority in 
Ir~land-.,,in .. the Common Market 
which tends to a centralisation . of 
agriculture ~t the expense of the 

• " < ' 

small · farmers. Equally without a 
programme of nationalisations the new 
government cannot solve the prob
lems, common to all capitalism, of 
unel!lployment, inflation and lack of 
housing. Faced with these problems 
it is inevitable that a conflict will 
develop in the government between 
the conservative Fine Gael and the 
Labour Party. Another, and immedi
ate, source of conflict will be the 
question of the continuation of the 
'fascist laws' adopted by Lynch's 
Fianna Fail government against the 
revolutionary nationalist sectors in 
particular and the masses in general. 

It is .necessary to see that the reas
on ·why the FineGael/Labour Party 
;iHiance actually gained a majority 
was that they proposed some kind of 
social· policy-'-taking VAT off Food 
prices, holding down prices in gen
eral, 'raising welfare benefits, "buHd
irig more council houses, reforms in 
the laws OQ. divorce and contrac(!pt-

. CONT1NUED ON PAGE 4 . . 
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Without the ·Party 
we are nothing. 
With the Party we 
are everything~ 

Workers of the World, Unite! 

TROTSKY 

The :sul>st1t'lit.1on of 
t~ b()urgeo'is state 
:by th~ pr~letarian • 
st.ate is not pass. 
ibfe without· violent 
revolution: 

llED 
Viva the mobilisation 

of the world masses 

Mayday. on 

Viva: the· 

·LENIN· 

. ·1.A·a·. '• . . . . ~ '· 

' ' 

, ....••.•. •.····. d 

mass 

·Communist 

· ft:'EVOLUTIONARY WORKERS' P~RTY CTROTSKYISTJ BRij'.!$H SECTION OF THE IV IN"fERl'JATlo'NAL. 
'No.' 181 ·· · 4th F,ri~ay 6f' April .1973.· . ·· · .PJU~E .3Ji · 

lllternati onal' 

Manifesto of the · 1st May · Of the· political 
bureau of the RWP(T) British Section · 

IV International - Posad·ist~ 
> ' ' • ' 

Make this 1st May a gigantic· demonstration .. 
1n· 

all the Country to prepare th.e unlimited. 
' < ' ' • 

General ·.strike·. All this world structure. of· the revoliit- ·ciete· 'organiSaffon:al form .on May 1st., 
ion. wi;:jghs. in .. Brita.it~ this May Ilay .. The . inspite .. of the. opposition of Feather and 
vanguard have s:hown that it wahts pow~ the TUC. right wing leadership, and the 

· . On. his 1st May, the RWP(T) British.Sect.ion of tpe JV Jp.ternatiOii~l- er, that ft can· make the factories funct- limitations of all theunionleaderships in 
· · l · h d h' · · ion, that it can solve the problems, wh:ch general. Only a few days after Feather 

Posadists, salutes the British workmg C ass movement, t e stu ents, .t e penslon- capitalism has no interest in solving. It had said in the USA. that one day gen-ers, the.exploited petit bourgeoi~ie, the masses fighting against British Imper· has -constanly maintained the struggle eral strikes only happened in France and 
ialism in Ireland, and appeals to all these sectors to make this· May lst the most against the governments anti working Italy, the TUC General Council . were 
formidable· demonstration of wmking class. power that has. ever been seen ill! ' class . policies, inventing new. forms of forced to respond, in part at least, to the 
thiis OOuntry. ' .. . stf\:l:g,gle, like the. jJyipg pickets, occqpy- QetJland of thei vanguard tl!)l' a Z4 ;hour, 
. .. .. • .! f civil w as the :firul.l . theme f~n,ction (}em~ral $t:dk<: 9njvfay :Qay. feather has 

. a"It!ffi· ·ttre"·r-N"'=-~r . . . . . .·. g''atitd'"'·ti$"•·(!~·~,,,.,.&t"'°t---~,.,.,~~,.,.!.I"'"'rr•·="··-"···"'7 
revolutfoI1ary forces approaches. CapitaltSnl and im~alism are fu eanW~ver s1rilin.i. tllese ·action~ it has' ~iyeri ·. hak

1 no olher· ~y to cont~iri tJle . de~e-
deepefiln. g· socia.l. political, and economic crisis. As ·Posa .. das has analysed: it is cpnfidenceto even the 'most marginal a11.d ropment of revplutionary cur~ilti? Jn the 

. dist4nt sectors of the class., and of the trade union movement, and even if it. is' 
a total crisis, Jhe crisis ·:Of the loss Of support from· aU thQSe social 5yctors whiGh: iie_nt bourg·eoisie to utilise the same forms limited, this formula gives the vanguard 
'.were once the social base .of capitalism. Today the crisis .of the dollar, the trade of struggle; When the hospital workers . the opportunity to give it the form, which. 
war which is developing between Japan and the U.S.A., the tefusal of the make such a c-0mbative strike for such it. wants: general strike, demonstrations, 
Europea1't bourgeoisies to carry· the cost of. supPorting .'l!lre dollar, are. mo.netacy a ler,jgth of time, agai,nst a,_U the press.ure mass assem!>lies and occ!lpatio:11s. · 
expression of toU:tl trisis, N0w tlie conflict ·between the big Capitalist. power is and >blackmail of the press~radio and In a similar way the struggle of the 
so g~at that only .tlieil'. fear tbat. the revolution and the Workers States would television, it is ,because t})ey feel support~ mass.es makes itself felt in the Labour 
betiefit, stops. th~m from making inter-capitalist wars. Arid as thev cannot do ei'l ori tlie whole climate of anti-capital- 1Party, animating left sectors to advance 
his -J · ist sentiment in the country, o'.berwise with more audacious positions,· and pUt~ 

t · • l!hey prepare: for war against the Workei;s States, because they see ~bat these they would no.t have found t~e strep,gtp. ting pr,es~ure on the right. Now it is the 
are the centres which simulate, help, show the •way forward,. even if they don't·· to <Io· it. And it is. thisi anti-.capitalist senti- right·. of · the.· .Li>, wliicb is in process of 
orientate directly and progra:mmatically~ all the reVolUtionary forces of the world. ment, whfoh is going to be. given con· CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 

Today Ilnpefiaiism has ·exhausted its 
capacity for making political initiatives. 
In the past, after the second world war 
for example, it c0Uld' make the 'Marshall 
Plan, fr. could construct mass parties with 
petit . boutgeoisi support, like the .Christ· 
ian llembctats, it coUld, profiting from 
the ·conciliation of the Soviet btireaticracy 
make• the . United ;NatiOn . Organisation, 
but .J~ay '.the5e possibilities . are at an . 
e~ti; ·Now it ea:n only :make military ad
ventures; ganft$ter. actie,ns, of the tyPc of 
the Israeli' raid on Beiitit, ot the shOoting 
oown of the ·Libyan ait11ner;' or the Ame· 
rican. . bombing of . Cai:nbcidia and · Laos, 
or the British armies tertotism ill North
ern Ireland. And when all these actions 
fail in their historical objectives of ter
rorising, demoralising, and of producing 
passivity among the masses, it is beca.iis'e 
already humanity has seen ' that it is pos
sible to live · in a bettet way, a more 
human; fraternal way, once capitalism, 
imperialism, an.d all regimes of oppre&
siori are eliminated. Vietnam has shown 
i~ and that. is W!iy the l'.tefeat of us Im
perialiSrri there is an ev'ent, which is 
eqtial ' rn importarice to' 'th~ triumph of 
the Russian Revolution in 1917. 

As Posadas analysed in the document"' 
on Vie!ham of the 27: r. 73: "The Viet· 
namese masses have shown . to the masses 
of ·the world, that n'either the bombs or 
the destruction · have Intimidated · them, 
that their historic will is determined. be
cau~ they . want to construct socialism. 
Hence, after each ,destruction, , they. re" 
construct immediately, independantly of 
the fact that tomorrow the Yanks are 
going to .• bq.mhard .. them . again, because 
this cea·sefire is very fragile. But the mas
ses have already seen that it is not the 
bombs that .win, it. is .. the ro.dalisL will ... 
to triumph." Humanity has entered a new 
st~· in history with the triumph of Viet
nam,, because in Vietnam .there develops 
a team in the Communist Party, which 
understands and is conscious of its funct
ion and the function of Vietnam in hist-

ory, and which directs itself· to influence 
the world .. The ·reeent 'speech of Pham Th'' • .. ' .• ' . • . nt• ' 
Van D'ong says iri effect, 'follow our ex.. . e .eng1neer1ng union CO 1nues 
ample, this is socialism\ and this is go-
ing to influence 'more 'an.d . mo.re in. 'the h , .. f f . . th ' 
world communist and wdrkers moyement t . e 1ne 0 ' .. con ro'ntat1on WI '' .· 

Vietnam has influenced all the counie 
of advance of the . world revolution . in 

thhe fal·st st~.ge., lf. has ·~e<:.qhpr~nt ill laH cap•1ta.1.1•sm .. , . .. but ....... needs a more 
t 'e e ectoral advances Ill t e last perh~d; • . 
1n France, Chile, fo Argentina, as well 
as th" victories .ofthe .left fu Australia, ·ele a· ted' pro· gr· am: me 
Japan, New Zea!am't, Germany imm~d!- · V . · .•. · .. · ·.·' : · ' . . : · · : · · 
ately previously. In all . these . elections;,·in 
which the workers parties advanced ' the The, engineering workers' are key sectors in, tihe centralisation of the working . 
will of. tlie masses to tak1; power .is ex- mass~s for the struggle for power to 'dispose not just ot the Tory government but 
pressed;·. at this moment· tliey · lack the to liquidate the capitalist . system. This cortference of ·the· engineers has shown· 
leadership to take power, but they show th · · •t f · · · I d bi · hi ~, · ks. • · · • · · · · ·bo .. 
the.fr will .. to do it through strikes, demon- at m sp1 e o · a. prevancatmg ea ers p w CUI spea. · m pass1ye tones a . ut 
strations, factory oocupationii, the . united the possibility of an explosion over prices and the evils o'f government policy, 
fronts fo~med between wQrkeirs parties, the line of confrontation with capitalism oorttinues. Throughout the whole spate 
and a.vances in the . eie<:tions, · jn wh!ch df factdry occupations in the North West in 1972, the engffieeringleadership 
tl}ey attract wider and .wider secfors· of . remained. inert and incapable and it atomised the whole wages and conditions 
the petif bpurgeoisie .. · . . . str'1ggle, by refusing to wage a national tight, but sustained by a. whole world 

Imperialism . 51;.~· this situation, and situation, the engineers reiairt'ed their will and capacity for action. There remains 
prepares to confront i.t> in the .. only ~ay a margin of manoeuvre for the leadership to delay ithe consequences of the policy 
it c;an. .which is by military· means, pre· of confrontation but it cannot prevent the inexorable nroce. ssgoing forward. to 
paring a select team of assassins, prepar· .t< 
ing the' m,1cle~r \Yar against' the masses topple capitalism, because this finds its basis not j1;1St in the soci.al forees at war 
and again:St the workers States: But at in this oountry but in the interrt.ationaI advance of the socialist revolution, the 
the . saine . time th.6 Workers States, ;iricf v'ictori~ in Vietnam, France, Chile etc. and the permanent 'total crisis of the 
patticularly ~e Soviet VnfOµ, which. has.. ~pj.tidist_l~ystem~ . . . . . . . · 
the resp'onsipilitjr of . tlie gefence of the ' 
system. of' the Workers States, and which 
has, the most profound roots and tradit
ions of all the Workers States, also pre-

. pares .. The Soviet Union sees that the 
war is coming, and no longer speaks of 
it as a nuclear holocuast, which will dest~ 
roy humanity, but as a class againsit class, 
system against system, confrontation 
which the . forces of socialism are going 
tQ . win. And .its prep;\ratipn is .not . .only 
military, it is also political. n has an 
interest in helping currents and tendenc
ies within the CP's to understand these 
realities, and to base their activity on 
them, pushing forward the struggle 
against capitalism in each country. 

The coriferi:nce pta:Ced the emphasis . on 
a struggle for the 35 h'out week, and 
equal ·pay for women now, · demands 
which, if very limited in the c01;itext of ' 
the process now at work, completely 'defy 
the'' needs 'of' the capitalist' system, to re-·. 
duce the standard : of life of the masses. 
And the total· rejection · of the Industrial · 
Relatioris . BHI was l'.te.dsive. . It is . also . 
clear ·froiii the inte'tvenffons of delegates 
that a process'· of continuous D,laturing . 
is at . work in te1'ati0n to' Tue objectives 
of the union. Speeches underlined the 
need for a massive support for May Day 
and the 'need to 'provoke the collapse of 
the Tory government this year, by the di-

rect pressur~ of the . ~orking class. And 
there has \;>een •. a strengtliening ' Qf left 
sectors in the executive. ' 

Nqntbeless it is also · clear that this 
confer(!nce sh9ws how ren:iote. the .un~on . 
strudure' and politly ren:iainsi_ froni the wm 
of thy meinber8hip to conduct ari ail 
out fight with capitalism with .a . much 
more elevated programme of. dtm~nds. 

h' the' first place . it i& ab3urd that at 
a inajQr i:o'.nfeiencei 'of 'the .. union the. si7 
tuatfon in tlie Labour :Party .is not dis
cussed: It is no ' use' saying that if one 
discusses the. need to throw out the right 

·in t)le LP, this would provoke trouble 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 
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PUTSCHJSM THE CLASS"STRUGGLE AND 
THE WORLD SOClAL"IST REVOLUTION 'J. POSADAS 12 Nov. 72' 

INTRODUCTION 

This document which we are publishing ls a very profound analysis 
of the phenomenon of Gauchisme.; whilt it is, what are the historic con
ditions which have., given birth to it, whilt is its significance in the present 
stage of the struggle for socialism. The analysis has a· fundamental 
importance, because it is directed (o explain to the world communist 
movement, not solely whilt gauchisme is, but what is the. policy and the 
tactic to gain tlzese sec.tors who are stimulated by the complete disin· 
iegration of the capitalirt system, but are not won to the communist 
movement, because of the failure of the CP leadership to make a revo
lutionary struggle for power. At the same time it shows to the gau
chiste groups that they have to incorporate their strength, their passion 

· in the fundamental activity of the construction of a new leadership inside 
the communist parties. 

In tlze last weeks, in tlze demonstrations in France against the< Debre 
la.w, it is possible to see. that the conclusions of this document have been 
assimilated by the worker and student vanguard. In the immense de
monstration of the 9th April there wm a powerful united front of 
workers-students-pupils, of the Gauchistes with the French Communist 
Party and the CGT. The Gauchistes are abandoning their previous 
attitude of competition with the CP, and the CP Instead of opposing the 
movement of the students, put· itself at their .head. 

We appeal to the members of the 'groups' in this cvuntry to study 
this document, particularly relating it to the latest developments in 
. Frt:mce, . and to understand that they have no future in competition with 
the Laboyr Pary and TUs. We appeal to the workers vanguard in the 
LP, the CP and the Trade Unions to study it, so as to elevate their 
capacity to intervJ;ne in the prdcess of construction of the new leader-

.· ship, elevating the functioning and programme of the LP, so as to gain 
the groups. 

:. We salute Cde Posadas for this analysis. which i~ already ~weighing 
and changing the. reality of: the process of the class struggle. in France. 

. ·Ultra-leftism is not the same thing as gauclllsril or putchism. Extremism, left. 
ism, and putchism are representations of similar* but not identical activities. 
Extremism is constituted from positions tending to organise the activity to 
overthrow the capitalist system. However; in France, at the moment the so· 
caUeP, 'ultra-.leff • grOUJ?S have not. either established nor are establishing the 
orgatlisatiOfi oftbe activity to overthiow the capitalist system. There have been 
movements of. protest, of accusation, of turmoil, of revolt, but no programme. 
-0f 'Rouge'? What is its programme to ·overthrow capitalism? Where is the 
extremism? Extremism had a programme, it is trne, a programme and a policy. 
What is the programme of these sectors? None of the three categories that we 
are quoting~'gauchists', 'Extremists', as the Communist ·Party calls them, or 
'putchists',__;_have any programme or policy. They are categories of the same 
process: it. is a question of demonstrating discontent, anti-capitq.list reactions, 
on the part of layers that are not organised politically and ill the trad,<: unions 
with the proletaJ:iat. 

. It is. a question of layers .that have 
escaped the control, the influence of the 
proletariat, and that . have . escaped. under 
that form. :But if they oceur, it is be· -
cause in the present stage, between the 
itnmense maturity of .. the working . class 
and the petit bourgeoisie, and the immo
bility, the 'Passivity and the conservatism. 
of the leaderships, a vacuum ha.s formed 
which has been •j}lJed by these people; 
mainly among the students and in a part 

of the petit bourgeoisie. · These, do not 
feel the Party, they do not understand, 
because' they have not. been . educated in . the Party life, and do not see either 
the . Party, . or. trade . union leaderships 

'capable· and· d~termined to' take power. In 
all these ·movements the conception has 
arisen that .it is a matter of a problem 

1 of indiyidual. decision, a~d not of, scien· 
tific organisation: 

NONEOF. ~. GAUCllJSTS ...•.. · ~~ 
. . W1TII THE PROOKAMME · 

The hureaucracy of the Work~rs. States 
remained inert faced with the revolution
ary needs; in spite of the limited pro
gr~ of .the Workers States, this had not 
translated itself into a revolutionary pro
gramme, policy and objectives up to May 
1968. Until then, thci'e had not been in 
the leaderships of the Workers States the 
decision· that there is now. The meeting 
of all the. Communist Parties in ·Moscow 
took place in 1969, that is ,to say, after 
May. This situation left· the field open 
to all these currents, that errupted, full 
o~ vigor, against the capitalist system, and 
which demonstrated that the petit ,bour- · 
geoisie, in ·all its circles, the students, in 
the imiversitks, and in secondary educat
ion-was won · to the revolution. 

The fact that there was not a party 
or a centre, which organised the strug
gle for power has developed individual 
inclinations among them all. This is the 
reason for which all these groups am 
associations of individuals, and it is for 
this reason that they also have no pre
occupation with programme and policy. 
And 'Rouge' arrives at the abnormal con· 
clusion of suspending its Congress for 
a month, on the very day, when it was 
to hold it. It is absurd! One does this 
when there is neither . policy nor pro
gramme, nor objectives. or unity establ
ished on the base of the political ·pro· 
gramme and revolutionary objectives, but 
only an internal dispersion and a unity 
established on the basis of the common 
participation in demonstrations and indi-

vidtta{ · prouislJ ltgafusl . the capitalist. syst· 
em. This ij' tth,Y none of the groups has 
preoccupied ;i~lf. and still today doesn't 
with progtllmme and policy. This d0es 
not interest th¢fut And it is . also the 
reason for which,)n spi'te of the immense 
progress realised by the Woijcers States, 
it has not occurred to the minds of any of 
them to analyst1 it. What is happerting in 
Poland? What it happening in Hungary? 
Of what nature are the present changes 
in Hungary, .Are they f1avourable to the 
progress of the revolution, yes or no? 

The. same people who salute and ce
lebrate the 'leftist or 'ultra-hftist' declar
ations of · any ihtellectual, remain impas
sive ini front of· the progress in Hungary. 
Is it a progress, yes or no, the fact that 
in Hungary, the trade unions resolved 
to reject the market economy? Is it a 
progress, yes or no, the fact that in Po
land a whole bureaucratic leadership is 
liquidated and that 85 % of the delegates 
elected at Congresses of the TU's are 
new, men and women, youth, and 
the majority are viorkers. Is it a 
progress, yes or no? One must discuss 
it, if not, how can we build, how do w~ 
organise the capacity and the experience, 
if it is not by taking into acccm;it . these 
problems, their discussion. and the inter· 
vention about them? How does one es
til:blish that there is a progress'? ·On the 
basis of the ·declarations made by so and 
so? It is a matter. of. concrete organisms, 
of the instruments, which determine the 
course of history, and these people re-

main impassive! This. shows the inveter-
. ate empiricism, which exists within these 

movements. And empiricism that mbm;ts 
to .. nothing, not even to the experience 
of.life, if not they would have organised 

· thems~ves a long . time ago. · 
The· process advances, extends itself 

develops. There is a real programme, 
effective progress the working class secs 
it, and the p.etit ·bourgeoisie is won by 
it. This roqs th~se . groups,. in cons('quence 
of the base for the indep~ndant fo•mul
ation, of an individual · and_ subjec'ive 
protest. It is why they disintegrate. The 

progress goes towards intelligence and 
reason. · It is necessary to formulate a 
programme and policy, and to tuse one
self on spec:fic facts that show that there 
is, in the Workers States, in the Commun
ist Par:ies, a progress, limited, but real •. 
that makes them elaborate, and there. de
velops within them an internal struggle 
for a change of leadersh'p to imp:!. the 
revolution. It is hence necesssary to in
tervene in this process, and to take part 
in the development and the future of the 
Workers States. 

WE ARE NOT INDEPENDENT OF THE WORKERS STATES 

Humanity has in the We>rkers States 
instruments , for its progress. These groups 
remain alien to this, independant, it . is 
absurd! The life which they lead is a 
life foreign to the process ·in develop
ment. How is it possible to remain for
eign to the course that the development 
of the Workers States follows'? To the 
progress that they are. making? We, our
selves, we live, we share all the develop
ment, and the progress, which the Work
ers States are making. We do not sb:ire 
the political limitations, their errors, . \Ve 
criticise them, but .we share thcir histor
ici.l objeetive, the development, and ~he 
,historical futµre of these instruments of 

· progr:i:ss that· the . Workers States are. We 
' lo6k at the mass communist parties as in

struments for the progress of humanity, 
which ·it is necessary to aid · to recon· 
struct, to organise themselves, and we 
inervene for this. It is for this reson that 
everything, which happens there is part 
o.[ our own interests. We share and live 
all this process. These groups do not do 
this, they are foreign t(} this, independent. 

Form all this' movement, ·a smaU·-circle 
ha~ remained. It is necessary to take into 
account that this phenomenon ·has .. not 
occured ·in the wholer world, but only in 
'France, and very little hi Italy. It is not 
a world process. It has occured · in these 
two countries, because .of conditions that 
are. peculiar to' them, because it is a mat
ter . of countries having a profound petit 
bourgeoi;'I base, . influenced by the rey?lut
ion, 'by the proletariat, ;and which by 
reason · of the absence of leadership, of 
revolutionary · functioning, and objectives 
on the part of thei Communist Party, has 
permitted the development of these so 
called; 'ultra·Jefts'. 
. :None of these groups speaks of the 

world rise . of the revolution, or of the 
crisis in process in the Workers States, 
or of the partial. regeneration, ·because 
they do not understand, and do not pre
occupy themselves with understanding 
tffem. They say: 'Thi:i •bureaucracy is a 
liar, and it always will be.~ Agreed, it 
is in'te, J>ut fait the ,bureaucraey, whi~ 
·-~ the Wt)rtc:ers .S*at~s?· ,Has· 4t 
the . factiltY and ea~ty to 40 Avhat it 
Wants'? To speak a!frmafively., is to give 
to it an absurd historical i>owerl If the 
worting · class, ·the scientific and technical 
progress of the .Wod:ers. States, the union 
the combination and the objective pro
gramming .. of the working class, and of 
the . technical progress of the Workers 
States if. the progress of these wasn't 
demonstrated under a superior !orfn, by 
liquidating this bureaucracy, then there 
would be no future for humanity_ Then 
the sole future would be the atomic war 
and the death of everybody! Hence, all 
these people . should liquidate themselves, 
b1,1y th,eir own 'tombs, and shut themselves 
in them, and depart! 

What is thei future of humanity? The 
present stage is. short. Imperialism prep'<r
es for the atomia war .. It already has the 
necessary · arms at its disposal to launch 
it. The concentration and the decision 
for this are already acquired. The cynic
ism of .Nixon about Vietnam demonstrates. 

it. When even this made him . run risks 
for his own authority, when he even 
risked ap~aring bdore the American 
people as the representative of a small 
minority, N;xon did not make peace in 
Vietnam. He could make it! He could 
have resorted to this to have a certain 
political authority over sectors of the 
petit bourgeoisie, but the CIA prevented 
him. What to do before such a situation? 
What is the strength which exists in front 
of all this. The Workers States and the 
Communist Parties. Everything, which 
comes from the Workers States and the 
Communist Parties interests us. 

We must intervene towards these, and 
take part in the objective process in such 
a way, as· to make them conscious in
struments, because they are unconscious 
instruments. Although unconscious, they 
are the instruments that exist. 'Rou,ge' is 
not the instrument, Moreover.· !Rouge pre
sents the Workers States as wax figures 
and presents itself as the instrument, This 
demonstrates the insensibility and the in· 
capacity of these groups to .feel the re-
volution: io ·the1foint that they now pr<F------->-· 

·pose electoral abstention. One l:m:ist 
he inbecilic to · do such a thing! The 
elections at . present show that they are 
an instrument· of concentration and of 
class combat. One, must intervene in them, 
or if not take power! Evidently, the&.! 

· groups cannot take it. (They cannot eyen 
take power in their own house). They 
are not interested .in the question. thus 
recognising their incapacity to under
stand, and feel as consdous communists., 
who contribute to the progress of history 
by intervening in . the crisis of growth, 
in the process of the partial regeneration 
of the Communist Party and of the 
Workers. States. All this is in the process 
of disintegrating and killing all these 
groups. 

The partial regeneration is not the· pro
duct of a decision, taken by the leader· 
ship of the Communist Party, to . regener• 
a~e. By reason . of· its historical natur:e. 
the bureaucracy cannot regenerate itself, 

.,as .. ;a structure. But. a part of it&. com· 
ppsition can do so. For example. the 
capitalist army is a structure, · the nature 
of which, cannot. change, ibut a part· .of 
the · military can · change, afterwards, the 
function of the army changes. This is 
what happens in · Peru, and in part in 
Bolivia. n is whil:t influences Chile, and 
is . soon going to happen . also in Mexico 
and Ecuador .. It is · possible to. infiuence , 
the army. although the latter bas a ~
pitalist s_tructure. . It is . the influence of 
the world revolution that weakens the 
confidence that these sector's used to have 
in the capitalist system. They no longer 
see in it any perspectives, but they see 
on the contrary, that the development of 
technology and science . .gives to human 
beings-and in iparticu!ar to the technic
ian and cadre sectors-the notion of the 
unlimited possibilitv to use these instru
m\'lllts. 

Progress puts in communication science, 
intelligence and society, and leads alt 
these se'Ctors to feel themselves to be 
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the parasites of history, to feel inferior. 
They no longer feel themselves as mast• 
ers of society, but a& parasites. This ex• 
ercises a pressure on them all, and they 
show themselves to be influenced by the 
revolution, by the intellectual progress. 
This latter wins them, and tends to dis• 

· solve the basis of the capitalist structure. 

The structure itself is not dissolved, the 
functioning of these sectors remains what 
it was, but the base ·on which this struct· 
ure rested is destroyed, that is to say, 
the way of . thinking of the military. The 
latter can be infiuenced, and even won, 

. and this acts on the whole of the capit· 
alist system by weakening ·and contribut
ing to its disintegration, 

THE PROCESS PERMITS TUE RATIONAL IDEAS OF 
MARXISM 1'0 l)EVELOP 

groups. But the revolutionary aspiration ing themselves in the elections. TheY' give 
of these petit bourgeois masses sought th"mselve.~ their · dea!h cert.ficate, for no· 
to overthrow the capitalist system, expres: bo.:ry doubts that they are goin,g to die 
sed the fact that a whole soCial layer out. None of these groups has any 
was arising, furious, against the capitalist future. 
system, because it could see it was in- At the same time as this movement de
capable of giving anything. It saw it as velops, ·even in the framework of the 
responsible for all the evils . of society, Popular Union, even under the form of 
and it was right. But this mass has n.ot an electoral response, to the nece$sity 
found the necessary instrument to ac- for the struggle for power, these groups 
complish what it wanted: to. smash the lose any margin . for ·action, given that 
capitalist system. More than smash the the petit bourgeoisie is very large .. in 
capitalist system, it was a form France,· and has a very great social weight, 

In the Workers States, the world pro- fidence to understand and analyse, to re- for an important sector, above all intel- there always remains a certain ·base, a 
gress of the revolution acts also in the sort to Marxism. Between the advance lectual, for a whole mass of individual certain · margin, for the petit bourgeois 
same sense, weakening consequently the of these layers and the utilisation of protestors, to demonstrate their contempt demonstrations, but it is not possible to 
points of support, and . the support& of Marxism, there are. no. long~r conti:cts, for the capitalist system, for the bosses, repeat. the tumultuous movements, like 
the ,bureaucracy. This opens necessarily there are limitations, delays, but there for the owners. They were not. scientific those of the past. The movement whi~ 
the road-it is no longer possible are no longer conflicts, at least not es- organisers of the struggle against capital- has engendered •Rouge' is dead. And it 
to ·prevent it.-.;.to the elevation of sential ones. This permits us to have a ism. They were more, the representatives is the reason why 'Rouge' fades away, 
the intervention of the masses, and . it is better support and a greater base of sup- of individual aspirations, rejections, ran- without knowing it, and · without being . 
this, which produces these changes I :tn port to exercise our influence on the · cours; They ·did not seek a scientific or· conscious of it. All the groups also fade 
Poland, changes in the T.U.'s, in Czeehe· Communist Parties. The bureaucracy finds ganisation to eliminate ari obstacle put in away, The fact that they can ,gather 
slovakia, Hungary', where the · satne itself weakened, ani is then forced to the way to the fraternal development of 1,000, 2,000 or 5,000 people in a de
change is verified, and the workers riSe change. · humanity, but they constitute a powerful, monstration does not signify that they 
agaiust the making of the market econ• In the course of this very process, the very strong base, an important social have a future or a perspective. In France,. 
omy, against the system of profit. Hung- power, the force and the capacity of weight, in conditions to be won •by the there is the . basis for similar movements,. 
ary, Czechoslbvakia, Yugoslavia, Poland, capitalism diminishes. It disintegrates in- revolution. If they have not been, it is of thousands <?f people, because of the 
the USSR Cuba are so many Workers temally. The elections in the United the fault of the Communist Party and of very limited policy of the. Communist 
States that elevate themselves impelled · States are the proof of this, and the most the Socialist Party. If these two parties Party and of the Socialist Party. What is 
by this process, which weakens the points complete one.· Only half of the electorate had fulfilled their revolutionary role, this fading away at the moment~ is .the nature, 
of support, the supports of the bureau- has voted and from this half, almost strata would not have been organised the force and the perspective of all these 
cracy, which weaken and break the bases 40% votes against the war, this leaves nor would the 'French May' have taken movements. · 
of the historic and cbncrete argument for Nixon with about. 20%, and this is the the form which it took. The essential base is that, even though 
the bureaucracy. sector of the large bourgeoisie, and~ the On the contrary, the same causes which the reason which have given birth to 

The process permits on the contrary, upper layers of the well off petit bourge- led to the 'French May' would have pro- the 'French May' remain, the policy that 
opening the way to develop the rational oisie. Capitalism has no base to nego- voked and led to the struggle for power the Communist and Socialist Parties are 

. ideas of marxism, the progress of marx· tiate with the Workers States. It has no · in France. This stage is being ordered in making, the United Front-even limited, 
ism in the framework of this movement. more terrain, margin· or means for agree- a new way. The crisis of grow·h, the to th;:: T.U. field-provide a response 1.0 
The bureaucracy is a structure solidly ments, because the course of . the negoti- partial regeneration of the Communist the will. for struggle of th~ student mas
linked to the· economic, commercial, ations no longer: depends either on the· bu- Parties, is putting order into the Party ses, and exert an attraction over them. 
scientific and technical apparatus, it has reaucracy, or on capitalism. The mas8es itself. Our intervention weighs inside fo the first stage, it was still passive. 
in its hands the levers of power, ,but to advance, they want to 'take power. They these movements (as 'iRouge', 'Lutte Ouv- But the demonstrations of the youth for 
sustain itself, it has no longer the force provoke changes in Poland, in Yugosla· riere'), even though in a very limited Vietnam has demonstrated that there ··is 

. Jl.iJE!!,Wcatio_lb,.__Thc _Jl,1'2.filSS _in . thi;__J>.u- via, .· iJttltn.iaja; C_!e<;:'!ioslova~i~~!!l!l.1B3:n'>_ _ ~a,~_JY.L!hlnk -~!1.4~~·-®.l!Jl!al,e, __ . Th~.c.~.Jl.O.LitL.facL . .an.y.:...p.assi'Yit}', . ..lLis,.necessacy,--· 
reaucrat1c' team itself weakens and breaks, the USSR! 'Chiinges, Changes, 'and . still proceSs in ascent in the Commumst Part- consequently, to· intervene in this process. 
and within the bureaucracy tendencies are changes, all favourable to the devefop· ies continues, even if it is in a limited We appeal to all these groups to in
progressing that abandon the ·bureaucrat-· · ment of socialist measures. Capitalism manner. The internal changes continue tervene, to learn, to understand that the 
ic conception. has not longer any base to negotiate within it. The T.U. policy, without being changes in the Communist Party are real 

But, more important still, than. these with the Soviet bureaucracy, which, qn still what it could 'be, comes closer to changes, which come from the fact that 
changes .inside' the bureaucracy, fa the . its own side, has no longer the means to the necessary policy, All thesei changes the leade.rship, without becoming revo
fact, that the working class and the in- · negotiate with the capitalist system. The limit the capacity of action of these lutionary, is obliged to progress by de
tellectuals stimulate the rationalisation of bureaucracy can no longer dispose of the groups, and their power of attraction fending itself. by applying a policy near-
the utilisation of the Workers States, masses and eap'talism has no longer the over the petit bourgeoisie.. All, on the, er to the class necessities. This opens the 
impel it to ,be. rational, with Marxism! means to negotiate. Such is the base of contrary, are more and more won to the way. for being able to intervene and exert 
New 1aycrs, imp(}rtant sectors advance, the partial regeneration. This process T.U, movement, by the Commu'1ist Party, a we:ight in it, from outside,· and from 
weakening. the domination of the econ om- does not express itself in.· the same way by the So.cialist Party. This is the reason inside. 
ic, scientific, and technical apparatus. in the concrete T.U. :field, or political for which they now speak of not present-_ 
They open tbe road to new sectors. This. field, but it is the base, which feeds ,~!! 
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aids, consequently, the gaining of con· the present process. 

1HESE LEFTIST MOVEMENTS LOSE MORE AND MORE TIIEIR 
MARGIN FOR ACTION 

The$e layers which feed 'Rouge', 'Lutte 
Ouvriete', and 'all these groups, are· from 
a student, intell~tilal and professional 
workers origin. Tllere are very few work• 
ers among them. they ate groups fed 
by the world prqcess of . the revolution 
which stiJts\i]ateli these layers. which the 
Communist ~ . ~nnot e>rganise, be
cau$e i~ poli~ does not respond to the' 
subjeetive. . .~d ·· · indi'Vidualistic . empiricism 
Of · these .. groups. · ··But at the same tittle 
that · their'e is ~bj~ctivb .. and · indivldualist 
empiri~stm . th~ is th~ revolutionary 
aspiration of all the$e. ,people. And bet
ween individualism, subje<:tivism, and the 
revolutionary desire, . what. is it that de· 
cides? The revolutionant. desire! This is 
the reason why alt the. lettist groups con 
tinuously renew themselves, b.ut also and 
at the same time, disintegrate. They re· 
treat, and not all of them are won to 
the Communist Party. 

We exercise an· important influence en 
this ·. proeess, by aiding them to under· 
stand. Dutschke, Cohn-Bendit, have dis
appeared, They were the echos, the ex
pressions ·of a very short stage, in the 
course. of which' they could havei develop
ed themselves as ·a revolutionary move
ment. But they drowned themselves be· 
cause they counted on the spo~taneity 
of · this process, of which they aspired to 

be the agents and the interpreters. And 
Cohn-Bendit has ended up a51 the 'agent' 
of his wife. He has married, . and become 
an. actor. The brutal change, between one 
function· and the other, indicates the, ab
sence of a former preparation. Q:ihn
Bendit as Dutschke were only the result, 
the objects of a process, . w~ich launched 
them into the · centre of ·the scene. 

'Rouge' · · ressembloo a . white' iileet, on 
which one can only find, from .time io 
titne, some printed letters, but thl>Se 
which they. do, ha,ve nothing to do with 
what ·is actually happening. We on the 
contrary:, ·who are only a small group, 
less numerous than them, have not let 
oursefvc:S be drawn along during the 
Fre:nch May, ;by· the tumultuous and emp· 
ty a.gitation of these leaders. On the con
trary, we have felt ourselves to be the 
interpreters of this tumultuous revolution· 
ary agitation of tne petit bourgeois mas
ses. We have understood it, and we have 
ta.ken it as an example, as a basis of 
stimulation and of impulsion for the pro
letarian movement. But as soon as the 
workers ·movement took the leadership, 
the controf and the direction of the move
ment, the tumult ceased. 

This fact has 'brought into relief, with 
the greatest intensity, the superficial petit 
·bourgeois, subjective origin of ·these 

TO BE PUBLISHED IN TIIE NEXT ~UE OF RED FLAG 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

"Gauchisme" is a tenit. U®d l)y the ·French Communist Party . .to define 

the ~~!'i?na~ groups of Trotskyist,. Maoist. and Anarchist origin:, whicb led 
,.l'I . .. . . 

the ~u~iit agitation in May 1968 .. m this country the CP calls them "the 

grout)s". · Ultra leftism or extremism refer to the tendencies in the. Commmlist 

Parties, whlch Lenin analysed in "Left-wing communism the infantile disorder". 

Putschism, which· comes fr<>m the German;. word putsch. signifies the eonception 

of groups who make the struggle against capitalism in an mdiviaual form. 

Posadas defines the 'Gauchist<;s'· more.precisely. as Putschlsts. 

Rouge and Lutte Ouvriere refer to two groups of Trotsk:Yist origin, th(:( first 

led by the capitulators from Trotskyism, Mandel, Frank and Maitan, 

Cohn Bendit and Rudy DUtschke, the first in France, the second in Germany 

were at . the head of the student movement of 1968. 

Manifesto of the 1st May of the International Secretariat 

, of the IV International 
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The manifesto ·of the 1st of May .... 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 And they result in a rout for the Tory 

being expelled, as has happened in tile Ger
man Social Democracy or the French and 
Italian CP's. Tav.erne has go.1e and now 
the pressure is on De Freitas, and Prent
ice, -because of their opmly anti·wo,k.ng 
<:las> position. Moreover, if capitalism 
showed itself cap.lble to d:v~lopi11g the 
economy, this would .i;;ncourage ,h;: right 
of the; LP, but now the le"d~rship sees 
tile crisis and collapse of capitalism, an9 
no longer acts entirely as a prop to sup
port this system. Now the DP make.~ 
difficultie.s for capitalism; it is in process 
of transformation from a Social Democratic 
Party !nto a Socialist Party, as is taking 
place 1n the S.P.,s ~f Gerµiany an(! .Scan
dinavia. Noyv .. the LP .makes an agree~ 
ment with. the TUC, a programme for 
government, in which it promises to re
peal tI:ie Ind'ustrial Re:Iations Act and the 
Housing :flinance Act, and to. control 
prices, and now the LP issues a plan 
which proposes to take over, partly or 
completely,· with limitt:d compensation the 
25 biggest and most profitahle private 
companies. These ·are not measures to 
prop up an ailing capitalism, these ar<" 
measur.es which . impede the functioning 
of capitalism and weaken it They never 
proposed such a programme before, but 
now they do, stimulated by the program· 
me of the Popular Unity in France, and 

Party. The class has used this method 
even if it is a limited one (and it und.er
stands that it is limited), to deal a blow 
at the capitalist class. In the coming pe· 
riod these la:bour counc:Is can .play an 
important role, as the Red . Counc.ls in 
Italy hav ~ done, confronting the central 
government on question of housing, rents, 
education, social services, transport etc., 
mobilising the: masses to support the re
forms, which the councils made. In the 
next pe.riod, the. same can be done in 
Britain; mobilisations, meetings, participc 
ation of the masses in the council meet· 
ing to impose th.e program~ of free trans· 
port, council house bullding etc. 

nation with force. The Special Patrol · 
~roup, armed, and now used against 
picket.; as at St. Thomas's Ho>pital, the 
immense shows of poLce strength against 
demonstrators in Shrewsbury and Ply
mouth, the bomb explosion in .London 
and ·the holding of suS\l)ects without ac
cess. to lawyers, or to their fam;He8 for 
a number of days, are expressions of this. 
British Imperialism is preparing to do in 
Britain what it has already been doing 
in Ireland, and it will have as little su;:
cess in Britain as it has had in Ireland. 
The •Paras can murder people, "shoot 
them whilst they are trying to escape", 
torture and beat suspects, but the will 
of the masses and the confidence of the 
mas!>li!s remains uribreakable. On this first 
of May in all the demonstrations, in all 
the meetings i~ is necessary to · unite 
all the slogans and demands for higher 
wages ·and better conditions of life etc. 
to the ,dema.nd ·that British Imperia.lism 
slhould witfidraw its troops from Ireland, 
making direct appeals to .the soldiers to 
desert and to turn their guns on their 

~xtending and deepening their conclusJ 
ions and inviting the local Labour MP's 
~1;1d councillors to participate in these 
01scuss10ns, so that the class can hear 
~nd judge their positions,. and reject them 
if they go against the interests of the 
class. In these meetings it is necessary 
t? di~u~s a complete programme of na· 
t10nahsa!1ons, w1)[kers contrpl, monopoly 
of fl?re1gn trade, . house . 'building, . pro
gra~in.e . for . ~eaith · services; transeort, 
educatmn, peris1ons etc., to be applied by 
the next Labour :government. · 

In this way steps ·will · be taken to 
ehange the . programme, and tlie structtire 
of . the La:bour. Party, makin~ . it mu.::h 
mo:e Jinked to the base, and thus pre
parmg the way, so that the t.eft from 
Principally the trade union field but in
corporating elements of the exi~ting left 
can take power in1 the. party to transfor~ 
it into a Revolutionary Workers Party 
based on the Trade Unions. · · 

·by the incapacity of capitalism itself but 
without the intransigent struggle of the 
vanguard, which never accepted to carry 
the 1::osts . of the crisis of capitalism on 
its shoulders, the LP leadership would 
neveir have adopted su::h a programm~. 

fo a moment when the clafs was pre
paring to concentrate itself in this action 
on May· Day, came, the· local eleet'ons. 

Life of the 
FRANCE 

If in the last months, Heath can claim 
some succ-ess.es in holding down pay rises 
within the £1 plus 4% norm, it is b.e
cause the union leaderships have not 
been prepared .to organise a united strug
gle against this policy. But this doesn't 
m~.an a retreat on the part of the work
ing class, for the class struggle does not 
just advance by a simple arithmetic ad
dition of strikes. The vanguard can see 
the !imitation of all the union leaderships, 
can see that the leaderships are not pre
p'.tred to make a struggle, which now has 
revolutionary implications. And so it 
seeks to deepen its understanding, to im
prove its organisation, imp·ove its links 
with other sectors, to prepare the con
ditions for a new leadership. And now 
it fixes its intention on m3king May th·~ 
1st. a means by which it can put itself 
;'1 contact with other sectors of the 
vanguard, other sectors· of the population, 
communicating to them its confidence 
and its will to ·go to power. 

British Imperialism responds to this sit· 

International 

OUR PARTY IN THE DEMONSTRATION OF 2 APRIL 

(From Lutte Communiste) 

We sillute the participation of our French section with banner and 
leaflets in the demonstrations in Paris and Marseilles, on the 2 April 
to support the demands of the students against the Loi Debre, to show 
the necessity of elevating the united front of the parties and workers 
trade unions with the student movement not only to impose these de
mands, but to make the common programme triumph with • the left to 
power. The delegations of our party found a great echo among the 
demonstrators, the people gathered on the ~pavements and the slogans 
were c01nmented upon extensively, as were the orientations of the leaf· 
lets on the organisation of the united front to advance in the struggle 
against the regime. 

We denounce the incorrect attitude of some comrade stewards in 
Paris who opposed our participation in the middle of the demonstration 
and acted bureaucratically to place us at the back of the demonstration. 
.T6t,s is not a correct position t() refuse the participation of political or
ganisations. We do not ask an exception be made. for us, but we 
struggle so that in ·all the demonstration8 ·in defence of rights an.a de
mands, whether economic or political, of. the masses, all the tendencies, 
curtents parties, trade unions, supporting the demands, ·the struggle 
against the capitalist regime, can partidpate. That i's den-µx:racy and 
democratic proletarian functioning· of t,M workers movement. 

One cannot make a separation between the worken movement, .the 
stzident, trade union and political movement. It is . capitalism wmch 
gets. in this w,ay to hinder the most capable and the most organised 
from influencing the others; and also the bureaucratic apparatuses who 
wish to seal off the movements the better to dominate them. There 
is no separation in the struggles; there. can be different motives, but 
all converge towards the same objective, . to . overthrow capitalism. 
Hundreds of thoustmds of demonstrators in Paris did not struggle. only 
for their particular problems, but against the regime. 

MEXICO 

The 8 National Conference of the Mexican Section was held in 
December on the basis of th<!i most recent text of the Cde Posadas. On 
the basis of all the world perspectives, the advance of partial regener
ation in the Workers States, the victory in Vietnam etc. The conference 
wa:Y necessary to prepare the party to intervene in a process of the re
wilutionary state towards which Mexico is going, although it tn«y be of 
very short duration. While maintaining the. task to construct the work
ers. party based on the trade. itnions., it is necessary to dominate the de._ 
velopment of the revolutionary nationalist movement and to impel it, not 
to leave it in the nationalist /ramework, where it has no solution, but 
to utilise it as a transitory means to develop. the indep(!ndant orgamsms 
and to pass· from the stage of the revol,utidnary state to a Workers 
State. The coreference saluted the work of C~ Posadas and the lnter
nationdl Secretariat, the 11etivity of all the sections of the International,, 
and the historic triumph of the masses of Vietnam. 

officers. · · · 

This May Day is ,going to signify a 
great 'step forward in the s:ruggle of the 
British working class, but i.n it:Self it is 
not going to be suflk.lent to : get rid of 
the 'government, or ev·en make· ,it give up 
its anti-working class pol'cies, but it can 
be made. a means· of preparing the leader
ship, the organs, the programme to 
launch within · <\. short period of t:me, the 
unlimited. ,general strike to bring it . down. 
There has to be discussions in the fact
ories, elections of committees in the fact
ories. the formation of committees in the 
neighbourhoods, which link with •he 
factories and the trade unions,. and trade 
councils, and discuss how to r·esolve all 
the .• pro;blems of the neighbourhood. Two 
esseht!<,<l; demands, which can attract all 
the population in this !Peiriod of inflation 
and ,.uµemployment must be generalised: 
aU wages. to rise with the cost of· living, 
and. work sharing without loss . of pay. 
Every factory, every trade union branch, 
every trades council, must make a strug
gle around these immediate demands. But 
it is., nectjssary also to make discussions 
on the T.U.C./LP. agreement, and on the 
latest nationalisation document of lhe .LP, 

• • 

.Th7 CP .. c~n help in all this , process,• 
~1th its .m1htants, with the authority, :whi~h 
i_t has I? th~ factories, and iti; authorify 
from bemg lmked to the Workers States. 
On MaY. Day ~nd all the mbsequent de
monstration it 1s necessary tq . unite slog
ans for nationalisation, workers control 
with anti~imperiaJisf slogans, demandin~ 
the end to NATO, for the end of the 
dictatorships in· Spain, Por;ug1I and 
Greec::, for demonstrations acfons to 
prevent the massacre of . the pril:oncr& . 
held in Theiu's . 'jails in S. Vietnam, to 
cai1 . for the single trade union centre in 
Europe, and for· the United Socialist 
Soviet States of F)urope, and . the world 
antHmpeiiaiist, anti-capitalist World 
United Front. · · 
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*) The Triumph of Hµmanity in Viet- . 
nain against Yankee Imperialism, the Ex~ 
tension of the Socialist. !Revolution, and 
the Unity of the World Socialist Move
ment. 

eng1neer1ng conference .... 
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from .. the right win~ in the union, so 
it will, but it is necessary to liquidate 
all these sectors, wh-0 have no basis to 
sustain themselves in this stage. It is 
possible to do this. The Labour Party 
is founded on the support df the Unibus, 
it is necessary that engineers take reso· 
Iutiotis on the process of the LP, inter· 
vene on the need to change its structure, 
appeal for mass meetings to be called 
by the La-bOfir Party; to discu8s party 
policy as part of a whole campaign to 
dyn,amise the functioning of the· LP, and 
if the latter does not caff such meetings, 
then the engineers should. . It is outside 
all reason tO have a major meeting of 
the engine'ers and not discuss , the LP. 

. The trade unions have to . intervene on 
political issues; to continu<1<' on the line 
of discussing on1y trade union affairs is 
to give a weapon to the moribund right 
in the unfon, when the.re is no justification 
f-Or their existence. The fact that a re
solution supported the left pres& ie. Mor
ning Star, Tribune etc. shows the.· growing 
need objectively for a political ptess not 
Just a unibn press. The engineering van
guard wants a revolutionary press, it is 
true that the papers quoted in no way 
represent the needs of the pr·esent situ
ation. but the fact of see'kin,g to support 
a left political press shows the steady 
ma:ttiriniA in the union, even if it finds no 
adequate representative. 

Ahd we appeal for the unfon in its in· 
tervetitfons on May Day (and not only 
on May Day) to utilise its OWn ptografi'l
me of nationalisations, but to link them 
up with demaridS fat Workers control 
(again not discilssed iri. the conference). 
and demanos 110 MAKE CAPITALISM 
PAY FOR ITS OWN CRISIS, emphas
ising particularly the SLIDING SCALE 
OF HOURS AND WAGES to meet the 
capitalist process of unemployment and 
inflation. · 

It necessary that future meetings 'of 
the . union, whether at regional, local or 

national level i'n.tervene much more sys
tetnatieally on political issues. It remains 
scandalous, and we condemn it, that the 
engineering union leadership refUses to 
discuss what is happening in Ireland, al· 
though it affects thousands of · their own 
members. It is not possible to develop a 
policy for Britain, which pays no attent· 
ion to !rela:nd; We appeal to the engineers 
to intervene on the problems of Ireland, 
countering the superficial efforts of capit· 
alism to ·pump motley into N~ Ireland 
with a programme of public wo}'ll;s, a 
workers Plan 'of production, to develop 
the economy . there, and dexnanding the 
withdrowal of troops. 

The intervention of ·tbe engi~~s in 
May· Day is. ,going to · give an unmense· 
stimulus to the stru~le for powef jn this 
country, to throw· out the· capitalist gov- , 
ernment, and replace it with a left Labour 
government; cornm;ttecJ; to· the implement
ation of a full anti capitalist progranu:ne~ 

· It is :also going to give ·a great stimul\IS 
to greater· local initiatives .by . engineering 
branches and regional committees t0 
compensate .for the inertia in the lead,er
ship of the union; It . is going to . prepare 
the way for superior confl!'rences at lo~al 
and national . level. On tbis basis we ap· 
peal for · a superior interVention of the 
union branches. aimed at the La'bour 
parties, and trades cQuncils, with the ob~ 
jective of stimulating a greater life with 
the masses in the factories, in the work
ers zones, discussing all the problems, and 
issues which face the mas.ses, developing 
publk:ations, which: disseminate ideas and 
experience, thus transforming the life of 
the engineering union, making it a source 
of organising power for the working 
class, ·making its· conference a real orient
ation: for the construction of a new leader· 
ship in the Labour Party, and the con· 
structioni of the organisms of dual power, 
factory committees, zone committees. 
mass assemblies, to overthrow cap'talism 
and construct sacialism. 
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RESOLUTION OF THE POLITICAL BUREAU OF THE R. W. P. (T): BRITISH SECTION OF THE IV INTERNATIONAL (POSADIST) 

/J/SCIJIS TN/iOIJfJNOIJT THE WORKERS MOVEMENT NOW 
TO NElP THE 11/ill/J MlllSES EKPEl IMPE/illll/IM 
FROM THE MllJ/JlE EllST FOR THE UNITED SOVIET SOCIALIST STATES OF THE MIDDLE .EAST 

WITH THE RIGHT OF SELF DETERMINATION FOR THE JEWISH MASSES 
Workers of the World, Unite I The present war between Israel and the Arab States, now in its 10th day has already, irrespective of what 

might be the final military result, signified an enormous blow at Imperialism. The 'myth' of Israeli invincibility 
has been shattered, its arrogant military commanders forced on the defensive and Mrs. Meir talks -now,of 
accepting a cease fire with the Egyptians still on the East Bank of the canal. All the world bourgeoisie and 
U.S. Imperialism know that the situation in the Middle East has changed fundamentally against them and 
cannot go back. Because of this the Israeli bourgeoisie reacts desperately, bombing civilian targets in 
Damascus and Port Said, using fragmentation bombs as U.S. Imperialism did in Vietnam, showing all the crimin 
al inhuman nature of a class which feels it has no future. · 

REVOLUTIONARY WORKERS' PARTY ( TROTSKYIST) 
BRITISH SECTION OF THE IV INTERNATIONAL ( POSA DIST ) 
NO. 192 Year XI Wednesday 17th October, 1973. Price·sp. 

The enormous social pressure of the Arab masses, 
a pressure on their leaderships to find anti-imperialist 
and anti-capitalist solutions to all the problems of 
the Middle East, and among them the problem of Israel,· 
a pressure expressed in actions like the mass march 
from Libya to Egypt, the general sJrike in Lebanon, the 
demonstrations of the Egyptian workers and students, 
or the actions of the Palestinian guerrillas, has forced 
a response from the governments of the Revolutionary 
States of Egypt and Syria. Even if the objectives 
of these leaderships might be in part to contain the 
revolutionary process, the actions they have taken 
will stimulate it, because they respond to a historic 
necessity; the necessity of the destruction of the 
counter-revolutionary zionist base of Israel. We salute 
the decision to strike first, which indicates an assimi· 

UNITE THE STRUGGLE OF THE MINERS AND 
ENGINEERS TO TAKE THE OFFENSIVE 
AGAINST PHASE THREE All this requires an immediate and united 

response. It is not sufficient to negotiate, 
it is necessary to organise to smash the 

At both the TUC and Labour Party conferences a markfid turn towards anti-capitalist Tory government. The sequestration of 
policies and nationalisations took place, opening the way for a superior level of action. union property is an attack on the basic 
decision and discussfon, although objectives for the situation as it is now, i.e. how to functioning of the trade unions. It is not 
relate general anti-capitalist policies to the immediate struggles of the masses to over- enough not to accept the law, but to do 
throw capitalism were not determined upon. The AUEW and the TGWU conferences posed nothing to prevent the sequestration of 
massive nationalisations, action committees to unite various sectors of workers, a change union funds. The South London engineers 
In structure of the L.P., but again the conduct of particular struggles f1!!rel]jfiFn9w i@:1 have proposed to defend union· offices 
their relationship to the overthrow of the Tory .government was put on one side and not against this sequestration. It is necessary 

·~·"''··4i.'*fu~se,ct, .•.. l.Jl!l'!!fl.Jf11¥4~t:~~.s.~cayse .. t1Jg .• 11nion~ader.s,,ll;(ldc:cthe•Pfes.e.nt.top7.J.eader#tip ..• ~.to.~to11ow-tldsnup • .,.J;:he.wao,.called 'law~ ... was 
· of the L.P:·:endeavour to maintain the intervention of the masses within the confines of an smashed over the Pentonville 5, it can be 

electoral perspective. There is the attempt to maintain the old social democratic distinc- again •. The bourgeoisie now shelters behind 
tion between the .distant programme of full nationalisations and the minimum gains to be the law and Parliament but what strength 
made in the immediate struggle. But all the struggles and mood and sentiment of the masses have they got? It is only necessary to 
are tarfrom these perspectives as has been seen in the many mobilisations of the masses look at the demoralised and disintegra~ed 
constantly limited; because of the aosence ofa -ieaciersiifp capable of co-ordinating--and Tory conference !O see their lack ot policy 
leading them into a GENERAL STRIKE on a series of fundamental economic and social and profound disagreement, to see that 
demands to overthrow the government directly. Yet last year the mobHlsatliini.Qf.]M~'if.ijcliers such a .go~ernment and part~ is. only here 
and other sectors, and the threat of the T.U.C. to call a one day strike was enough to by perm~ss1on of the leaderships m the. L.P. 
release the 5 dockers sentenced under the Industrial R.elations Act. The problem is that and Umon_s. w~o want to proceed without 
the union leaderships don't have the marxist preparation nor the confidence in the masses mass mobtltsatio'!s· . . . . .. 
which comes from marxism to organise a general strike. whose consequences could be In such a situation fl~h m poss1b1l1ty 
revolutionary. to smash the feeble author1ty of the govern-

It. is precisely the extreme precarious- a charade, because the capitalist class has ment, it is n~c;essary to ign'?re the atti-
ness of the Tory government and the enor- literally nothing to offer. The massive tudes of conc1~1atory le~dersh1ps - Scanlon 
mous possibility of a mobilisation releasing proposes f? dis.cuss with the governme.nt

1 inflation, the huge increase in commodity alth h h s 0 / f b d th 
the social and political passion of the prices, the falling standard of living, ex- . oug ' um n express. y O! a e is• 
masses that leads to the equally strenuous presses its incapacity on a world scale. The It ts nece~sary for the e'!gmeerm!! wor~ers 
efforts of the trade union leaderships to masses reject the need to pay for the and ~he mmers to co-or~mate thetr actions. 
contain every struggle. The paralysis over crisis o1 capitalism, and througll the recent at pit •. branch an_d regional level, c;alling 
Chryslers is the most recent case - an to. t~etr leaderships to ma_ke a nattonally 
impotenc~ to take advantage of all the Labour Party Conference, in particular u'!1f1ed r~sponse,_ deve_lopmg factory and 
multitude of problems in the car industry, in the programme of nationalisations seek ptt committees S!1mulat!ng the development 
conditions of work, job security etc. to the superseding of capitalism in favour ~f popular. committees m the workers ar~as 
develop a workers offensive. With Phase of a planned socialist economy. But this mcorporatmg all sectors_ of the populat1~n., 
Three state control of wages continues, cannot be accomplished simply by elec- to prepare a ~truggle with a general stnke 
and the threshold agreements - although toral methods. as a pe~spect1ve. 
they illustrate the weak posture of The wage claims being proposed by . It ts nece~sary also th~t the struggle 
capitalism - are. not automatic, have to be the engineering and miners unions coin- is waged not simplr on the issue of wage;s 
negotiated and are based on cost of living cide with the . fining of the engineering !Jut on all the ma1or aspects of the ant1-
indexes. · ciecided by capitalism. It is all union under the Industrial Relations Act. CONTINUED PAGE 4 

lation of the lessons of the Chilean coup; the necessity 
of not leaving the initiative in the hands of imperialism 
and its allies. This decision to strike first, together 
with the anti-imperialist combativity and heroism of 
the Egyptian and Syrian armies, trained, armed and 
encouraged by the Soviet Union, has stimulated all 
the anti-imperialist forces of the Middle East. We 
salute the Arab masses, and the Egyptian and Syrian 
armies in this struggle. 

If Jordan and Saudi Arabia must now send troops 
to the Syrian front it is because it is the least evil 
for them. The pressure not only of the masses, the 
oil workers of Saudi Arabia, but also of a quite power· 
fur anti-imperialist sector of the petit bourgeoisie, 
technicians, intellectuals and part of the army forces 
them to do it. Hussain and Feisal cannot stand by 
and do nothing, they do as little as they can maintain· 
ing their tacit alliance with Israel, but they have to 
intervene. U.S. Imperialism sees this, sees that not 
only Israel is threatened but all the regimes which are 
economically and politically dependent on Imperialism 
like Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Lebanon etc., and that 
what remains of its economic interests in the area, 
above all the oil interests are threatened. Already the 
war has stimulated Iraq to nationalise the American 
holding in the Basrah Petroleum Company, and even 
Saudi Arabia has threatened to nationalise the 
oilfields. 

As Posadas analysed at the time of the 6 Day 
War of 1967, a war between the Arab countries and 
Israel, which involves comparatively small numerical. 
forces, immediately entrains the two historically ' 
decisive forces, the USSR and Yankee Imperialism. The. 
U.S;1k cannotsallow"'lsraef,wt~•defeatedf'""'it' sen'il!l'c'''' 
phantoms to replace Israels losses, sends another 
2000 marines to re-inforce the 6th Fleet and U!reatens 
to intervene as it did in Lebanoo in 1958. On the other 
side the USSR, ;influenced by the events of Chile, 
the 20,000 massacred in Chile, cannot allow a change 
in the balance of forces unfavourable to the revolu· 
tion. Chile has increased the pressure of tendencies 
within the Soviet Union who want a policy more directly 
against Imperialism, and the results of this pressure 
are seen in the present encouragement which the USSR 
is giving to the Arab countries, calling for all the 
Arab countries to help Syria and Egypt and supplying 
massive quantities of modern equipment superior to. 
that of the Israelis. · 

Thus this military struggle is a part of the pre· 
paration for the atomic war, it shorten~ thl! stages 
before the atomic war and shows that in this stage 
a 'detente' between the Soviet. Union and Imperialism 
is impossible. The policy of detente, the Nixon· 
Brezhnev accord is. being thrown to the ground by this 
fighting, and it is clear that the desire of Brezhnev to 
maintain this detente has not been the determining 
factor in the behaviour of the Soviet leadership. What 
has determined is the pressure of the Arab masses, 
the pressure of currents within the Soviet Union which 
see the need to prepare. to Confront the final settle· 
ment of accounts with Imperialism. 

CONTINUED PAGE 4 

APPEAL OF THE INTERNATIONAL SECRETARIAT OF THE 

IV INTERNATIONAL 
TO THE WORKERS STATES, 

TO THE COMMUNIST PARTIES, 

TO THE TRADE UNIONS, 

TO THE CONFERENCE FOR PEACE, DEMOCRACY AND SOCIALISM, AND 

TO ALL THE WORLD REVOLUTIONARY WORKERS MOVEMENT 

FOR THE UNCONDITIONAL SUPPORT TO THE. STRUGGLE OF THE MASSES IN CHILE, AND FOR THE LIBERATION OF 

COMRADE LUIS CORVALAN AND ALL THE POLITICAL PRISONERS. 

30th September, 1973. 

In the name of the International Secretariat of the IV International we call on the Communist parties, the Trade 
Unions and the Workers States to intervene by developing a world campaign to support with arms and interna
tional brigades the resistence of the masses of Chile against the assassin military junta. We call on the world 
wol:kers movement, on the Conference tor Peace, Democracy and Socialism that will be held in Moscow, on the 
Communist, Socialist, left catholic and radical parties, on the nationalist movements, to raise in all mobilisa
tions the re;ection, the condemnation of this junta of assassins. Condemn them and call for an attack of the 
working masses of the world. It is necessary not only to condemn, but to take concrete measures to overthrow 
them. 

We call on the Workers states, on the Communist parties, 
on the workers movement and on the Trade Union centres 
of all the world to take a position and to mobilise against 
this assassin junta, against the world capitalist system 
because this is a trial of strength between the capitalist 
system and the future of humanity. This is a blow against 
the legitimate right to advance towards social progress by 

bourgeois constitutional means. It is the arrogance of the 
capitalist system which opposes social progress within its 
own laws. They overthrew a government constitutionally 
elected, legally constituted and functioning, .because 
it took measures which affected interests of the bour-
geoisie, or of a sector of the bourgeoisie. ' 

We call tor tile development of a world campaign with de-

monstrations, meetings, resolutions and· :stoppages In a 
united front of all the Workers States, Communist, Socialist, 
parties, workers and anti-imperialist parties, of all the; 
Revolutionary, Left Catholic and Nationalist movements, 
to prevent the assassination ·ot Comrade Luis Corvalan, 
and demand his immediate liberation. And at the same time 
in this world campaign it is ·necessary to impose the 
stopping of the massacre, the murders, the torturing by the: 
Military Junta and the release of all the political, trade 
finion, student, peasant, intellectual, soldier, mifit;flry 
prisoners; uniting this world campaign with the strugg1e. 
of the masses in each country. · 

We call on the world workers movement to take positions,· 
to appeal to the Workers States, to the Communist, Social-· 
ist, left Catholic, Nationalist parties, so that they take 
positions condemning, breaking relations_ with the Military-

ContinuP-O page 4 
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ON 
THE 

THE 'HISTORIC BACKWARDNEss· OF 
taf st countt1es where mflat1on has progressed least of 
all There 1s an immense accumulation of capital There 
1s a constant remvestment of capital and improvement 
progress advance of product1v1ty There is a constant 
increase of productivity of accumulation and the r1ches 
of Yankee and world 1mpenal1sm But at the same time 
much mote than this acc11m11lat1on of wealth by Yankee 
1mpe11al1sm s the progress of the world revoll!t1on the 
autho11ty of the world revolution the example that the 
world revol11t10n gives that 1t 1s necessary to nat1onal1se 
to plan and to establish the monopoly of foreign trade It 
1s not the pnv1feged layers of the proletar1at the workers 
anstocracy the mtermed1ate layers the comfortable pet1t 
bourgeoisie or the absence of a peasant weight of peasant 
mob1/1sat1ons 1t 1s not this absence which dete1mmes 
the Jack of class movements of the masses of the North 
American proletariat (there are class movements although 
not of the masses), but the absence of h1stot1c example of 
h1stot1c help which can also aid them to advance 

AMERICAN PROLETARIAT J.POSADAS 
1. 8. 73 INTRODUCTION 

Th s art cle by com ade Posadas answe s the charges st 11 heard 
aga nst the North Amer can wo k ng class of be ng h sto ca lly 
backward o lack ng n po I cal nte est by I ustrat ng very fully that 
n fact the p ole!ar at a d sectors of the pet I bourgeo s e do ntervene 

w h a evolu! onary pass on and capac ty that s only I m ted by the lack 
of a mass c ass pa ty wh ch t has not been able to o gan se funda 
menta y because of the lack of help from the world workers movemen 
and of the ve y I m led example of the lune! on ng of the Workers States 
and Commun s Part es the lack of proletar an democracy and sov et 
democ al c fe 

The task n the U S A now s the o gan sat on of the Workers Party 
Based on the Trade Un ons but as Posadas emphas ses because of the 
advanced stage of the world revolut on and !he accumulated exper ence 
of the No th Amer can p olelar a t s necessary to ntervene now ~ th 
the slogan for the Marx st Worke s Party based on the Tade Un ons n 
No th Ame ca 

We appeal to all the B t sh T U movement to the Labour Pa ty and 
the Commun st Pa ty to ead and to d scuss th s document and to d s 
cuss how to pass on all the own class exper ences to the workers 
of the U S A so as to he p n th s task 

We a so make an appeal fo d scuss ons n the Amer can workers 
movemen on the bas s of th s document to g ve t the w dest d st bu 
t on poss ble to d scuss t n the t ade un on movement amongst the 
Negro masses the Ch canos the Puerto R cans n the student movement 
and amongst he ad ca I sed pet t bourgeo s e who mob I sed n defence 

of V etnam We appeal espec ally to the m I fants of the Commun st 
Pa ty and of the Soc a I st Wo kers Party to see that th s s the r cent al 
tral task today the cond tons ex st for a MARX ST P7'\RTY BASED ON 
THE TRADE UN ONS the construct on of wh ch w II s gn fY. !he el m 
nat on of a glar ng and unnecessa y def c ency n the world wo kers 

movement and w II fundamental y weaken mpe al sm We sa ute th s 
document of comrade Posadas as a cone ete theoret cal foundat on for 
the accompl shment of lh s task 

The masses of the Umted States do not intervene 
actively tn the world process of the revolution Undoubtedly 
this 1s an enormous def1c1ency for the progress of the revolu 
t1on It 1s necessary to incorporate the masses of North 
Amertca It 1s necessary to ftnd the roads the path the 
means to incorporate the No1th Amencan masses Into 
active part1cipat1on m t/1e world process of the revofu 
t1on 

It 1s not true that the good economic situation m 
North America prevents the masses from part1c1patmg m 
revolutionary pol1t1cal act1v1ty Neither can t be said 
that the North Amertcan masses are so backward that they 
are not mterested m po/1t1cs Both of these theortes are 
untrue 

A high standard of I vmg has had and still has an 
effect fn general the Umted States has a h gh standard 
of f1v ng Bl.Ill, still m the US 20 mill on people live below 
the subsistence level 15 mill on of these go hungry There 
are 25 m1fl1on negroes and ch1canos and of these 15 mil 
I on are hungry 

There ls a constant ncrease In combat wty among the 
ethnic groups who intervene less m the economy of the 
country and who are econom1cafly and socially less power 
fut and have less weight ftom the point of view of 
consumpt on 

North Amencan trade union sm 1s very powerful One 
of the es ntlal bases of 111terest of the North Amencan 
capitalist stem 1s to break the North American trade 
un ons As t has not been able to break them nor will 
be able to break them 1t has exercised the function of 
corruptmg the leaders It can st1 II corrupt them because t 
finds support on a prewous s1t11atlon and process of struc 
tuflng of the trade union movement But the fundamental 
basis s not the prev1011s trad1t1on but the absence of 
influences on the North American proletariat of soc al st 
norms communist norms of the world workers movement 
which has thus remained m the trade union field 

As the workers don t have points of support ne ther 
tn Mexico or n the United States nor In the rest of the 
world to develop the act1vtty the trade un on bosses con 
t nue to have the poss1b1/1ty of dominating the workers 
movement It 1s not simply a North Amertcan problem but 
a world problem All the leaders who have passed through 
the IV lntemat onal and the reformist trade un on leaders 
have cnt c1sed the North Amertcan proletariat They show 
disappointment and surprtse over why the North Amencan 
proletar at has not organised itself And they bla ne the 
internal cond1t1ons fJf the United States They make the 
Judgement that as the North Amencan proletariat lives 
well 1t has no nterest n pol1t cs 1t has a special men 
tality All this s false Constantly the North American 
proletariat mob1/1ses n trade umon struggles and wrns 
Alf the main struggles wh ch the North Amer can prole 
tar1at camed 011t m the last penod were won Cap1tal1sm 
yfefded All Coal railways electnc1ty steel car Indus 
tries And n textiles n a recent movement tbey have 1ust 
won a conS1derable mcrease tn wages Yankee mpenal1sm 
adopts a policy of yielding not to have a confrontation 
w th the workers movement It y elds to try to contam In 
order not to have an mternaf struggle 

81 t at the same time the North American proletanat 
which f nds that t can extract from the bourgeo1s1e a series 
of conquests does not find in the world camp points of 
support to develop mternally It does not have po nts of 
d rect support 111 the Workers States nor in the workers 
parties nor m 'he trade unions ft has the example 
of the great struggles of the proletanat It has the example 
of the great struggles of the Latm Ame!lcan masses It 
1s moved and nfluenced by all this 

The North American proletaT1at has a structure different 
from those of France Italy Japan and Britain It ts a 
structure which has w thm it the most powerful worke1s 
anstocracy Its structure and functioning allows cap1 
faf1sm a better control a greater dominion of the activity 
of the proletanat and of its I 1fe n the factortes The pro 
fetar at lacks the pol1t1cal example the pol1t1cal1 orgah1 
sat onal and trade un on nfluence It lacks examples wh1 
ch would determme an elevation of the pressure from the 
base to stimulate and create new cadres before or during 
the war n order to overthrow North Amer can cap1taf1sm 

It is the absence in the world workers movement of a free 
open discuss on without ltm1tat1ons of all the problems to 
develop an openly anti cap ta/1st policy Until now neither 
the trade unions or the communist parties have made an 
anti cap1tal1st policy They have made a pol cy of conc1l1 
atton or agreements of nterpenetration but not an anti 

capitalist policy and anti cap1tal1st programme If for 
four years the Commumst Parties took an attitude ofcom 
plete and open confrontation with capitalism 1f they had a 
revolutionary policy agamst the cap1tal1st system 1t would 
be a very great base to help the understanding and dec1 
s1on of layers of the North Amencan proletariat who want 
to orgamse themselves in the revolutionary party These 
are the essent al factors 

Of these sectors a fundamental one 1s that they do 
not see m the Workers States trade umon democracy the 
independent funct onmg of the trade un ons or the rnde 
pendent funct omng of the party They see the USSR 11ter 
venmg and supportmg Vietnam the struggle of the opp 
ressed peoples giving disinterested economic supportor 
with tow mterest which n relation to cap1tal1sm s less 
than half g ving free techn cal and economic help The 
Amer1can ptoletar at sees this But 1t does not see the 
proletartat the Communist party exercising this function 
It sees the Soviet government 1t sees the leadership of 
the Soviet government carry out th s function It does not 
see the Communist Party the trade unions the factor es 
make such an act1v1ty 

If in the trade unions of the Workers States there 
were normal regular public assemblies a life of the cells 
which brought out resolutions communications with a 

pof1t1cal life part c1patmg m all the act vity of the world 
process of the revolut10n f the Sowet trade unions met 
regularly or constantly m assemblfes meetings demonstra 
ttons and made resolutions activity programmat c struggle 
appeal ng to tl1e world masses to overthrow the cap ta/ st 
system 1f the Commun st Party of the Sovret Union and the 
Communist Part es of the Workers States brought out anti 
cap1tal1st resolutions appealing to the world masses to 
take power 1f the trade umons of the Workers States m 
particular made appeals tor the taking of power appealmg 
for the makrng of assembl es n work ng hours tn the fac 
tones durmg the process of V etnam or now n al I the tac 
tones m the Workers States to suspend work for half 
an hour to make assemblies and afterwards to make the 
t ne 11p or to make an assembly after work ng hours n 
which the factory workers resolve on uncond1t1onal support 
to the struggle of the masses of Latin Ameflca to appeal 
to the masses to overthrow the cap1tal1st system the help 
of the trade umons to confront the problem of drought in 
Afr ca all th s would have an immense influence on the 
North Ame11can proletar at s m1/arfy f the trade umons 
and the Communist Parties of the Workers States gave so 
much of theu 111come per month wh ch 1s an immense 
amount to help the Afr can masses Let tf e trade 1 n ons 
the Commumst party and the assemblies n ake 1esol11t1ons 
appeal ng to the North Amencan masses to d scuss pub 
I caffy and to stmggle to nat onal se all the forms of prop 
erty and all the forms on Which Yankee capital sm s trying 
to dominate the world and to eltminate all this To appeal 
for the paralys s and destruction of the manufacture ot 
atomic arms in the cap taf1st systen and on the contrary 
to b111 Id houses To appeal for the struggle agamst the 
ex stence of atomic arms and to appeal that the only way 
to do t s to overthrow cap1tal1sm The Workers States 
do not have an nterest nor by the r nature can they ma n 
tam themselves tn the product10n of atomic arms to try to 
conquer the world Undoubtedly the bureaucracy exists but 
1t does not have the strength or the freedom anymore to do 
this 

The absence of this nfluence on the North AmeT1can 
proleta11at means that until now t has been confined to the 
trade unions to the very backward trade union lite Still 
this ex sts ft s not the fault of the North Ameucan prole 
tar/at It 1s not a peculiar condition of the mind of th& 
Interest of the North Amencan proletam1t Through tbe 
h1stonc cond1t1ons tn which Amencan trade unionism has 
developed tn the econom1calfy n ost powerful co1111try t 
needed world support so that t could 01ga111se tse/f n 
an independent form This help did not amve 

It s necessary to take mto account that American 
capitalism 1s the most powerful that t has we1glled and 
weighs to try to contain and impede the Independent action 
of the proletartat It 1s the country which has the most 
fantastic workers ar stocracy The pr1nc1ple gangsters 
came from the trade umons Its a whole nest of gangsters 
Even so dur ng the demonstrations tor Vietnam aga nst 
1mpena/ism tn V etnam the trade unions gave thetr support 
and mob1l1sed Up to 40 mill on people mob1l1sed St II 
with the economic power of Yankee 1mpe11al1sm the a1Tmen 
who bombed Cambodia a number of them declared We 
are astomshed we do not understand why they send 11s 
to bomb when there 1s no war when there 1s no combat 
They sent them to bomb w1tho11t 1ust f1cat1on They are 
not declarat ons directed at the void They are the reso/11 
t1ons of a1tmen who feel a repugnancy for this This 1s not 
a personal problem Always there are consc1ent1ous ob1ec 
tors They exist because there are the cond t1ons to 
create 'Consc1entlous ob1ectors But when a rmen of a 
certam rank and tn numbers oppose bombmg places which 
are not in the fight they are reasoning not as capitalists 
nor as soldiers n the serv ce of capitalists They are 
reasonmg as human beings who exercise a funct on which 
they consider useful And they are questioning ft Why 
don t you use us tn a better way? Why do we have to k fl? 
Why do we have to murder'> This has no sense? And when 
North Amencan atrmen 1eason 1sn t perhaps the North 
Ameflcan proletanat going to reason? It 1s absurd not to 
count on the a d of the North American proletartat 

We make an appeal to the Soviet Unton to the Workers 
States that they mtervene in North Amertca The p lots who 
are sub1ect to m1f1tary d sc1plme make such decfarat ons 
without fear of m1l1tary demotion and show the1t human 
fee/mg This 1s a Cflme Why are we gomg to bomb? When 
there is such a conclus on t 1s because the climate which 
exists m the United States not outside the Umted States 
but m the United States perm ts them to do this If not 
they would not do this From where does one draw this 
concl11s1on? From where does such a resolution to con 
front m lltary d1sc1plme come? If the pilots do th s the 

proletanat 1s not far from this'> The proletanat wants to 
intervene to weigh and lead 

The s1tuat1on m North Amenca 1s of vital 1mpo1t 
ance for the course of the revolution of the antt cap1tal1st 
a'nd anti impenal1st struggle The Commumst part es are 
surpflsed because they do not understand why the North 
American proletartat does not move They believe that 1t 
1s a peculiar qua/tty of the North American proletariat A 
quality which the rest of the proletanat does not have 
This 1s not so 1t s mcorrect 

The proletanat through its function n society and tn 
the economy Is the same throughout the world It has shown 
that 1t 1s ident f1ed on a world wide scale through the sa 
me historic onentation By its nature 1t 1s anti capita/1st 
It cannot germinate the desire to be a proprtetoras m an 
indtrect form some Communist parties and also the Sov et 
Un on 1udges the North Amer can proletanat How 1s t 
that 1t does not react? And they g ve the mpress1on that 
it could be that the North Amer can proletariat has ambi 
t1ons to be like the propnetors It ts not so On the con 
trary through ts role n the economy t has to develop 
ideas contrary to private property We understand the very 
g1eat we ght, the very great relat on of forces which are 
unfavourable to the proletar at of the comfortable middle 
layers of the pet t bourgeo1s1e which has a very great 
weight and of the a11stocrat c layets of the proletallat 
lte understand that the weight of these layers 1s very great 
on the proletanat 

But of the North Amencan pet1t boorgeo1s e the s lent 
sector and the othel the force that has shown itself to 
be the most mportant s the other which mob1/1sed to the 
number of 40 m1/11ons against the war n Vietnam which 
did not move a f nger m defence of Nrxon over Watergate 
which showed m an nd1rect form the repudiation of the war 
m Vietnam 

All the immense layers of the pet1t bourgeo1s1e in 
North Amenca play a very great role In the economy and 
exe1c1se a very great authonty among the proletar1at over 
the workers anstocracy and the workers aristocracy fn the 
heart of the profetaT1at but they are not dec1s1ve This 
weight of tile comfortable pet1t bourgeo1s1e which ts m11 
ch greater than in any other country together with a very 
great workers anstocracy with the ntermedlate sectors 
of the proletar1at which 1s also very large is not dec1s1ve 
Because the concentration of p1oduct1on of investment 
now ellmfnatmg layers of the pet1t bourgeo s1e and elev 
ating the concentration ot new layers of the pet1t bour 
geo1s1e; of the sectors who work in IBM In, the electioa,1,c,,,,,,,,, ,, 
apparatuses It reduces then its weight and number and 
cannot reduce the number and we1gllt of the proletanat 

The immense weight of the structure of the workers 
anstocracy can dominate because the North Amertcan 
proleta11at does not receive any help towards developmg 
internal democracy There are no examples ot this If m 
the Workers States the trade 11n ons had regular meetmgsJ 
brought out resolutions f the Commun st Party had a 
public pol1t1cal life if there were public d1scuss1ons 
this would have an immense effect on the North Amencan 
proletanat It would cancel out the effect of the pet1t 
bourgeois layer the workers anstocracy the Intermediate 
layers who weigh to try to prevent the proletanat from 
fee/mg the necessity of developing an anti cap1tal1st 
policy 

The better economic s1tuat1on ts certam but relative 
There are five m1llt0n unemployed m the United States 
There 1s a constant mcrease n the standard of J1vmg 
7'fo annually But in spite of this 1t 1s one of the cap1 

For the concrete cond1t1ons m which the North 
Amertcan proletar at 1s l1vmg t 1s necessary to hold to the 
concllls on of what level we are at of partial regeneration 
to consider the sttuat1on of the North Amertcan proleta11at 
that will be vital tor the next stages ft 1s necessary and 
v tat to mtervene to help the No1th Amertcan proletanat 
to Intervene now in this process pflor to the atomic .war al 
though 1t may not be 1mmed1ate m order to elevate the 
bases the class development and the decelopment of the 
masses m Notth Amertca 

The process of partial regeneration 1s unequal It 
finds points of support m places countries zones centres 
less developed It finds pomts of support in the most 
advanced places But 1t amves in a very alleviated less 
clear form with less mfluence And the absence of an 
important Commumst Party or of Soc1al1st part1 es the 
absence of revol11t1onary currents of pol1t1cal currents 
mcludmg the pro Chmese the fa1l11re of the pro Ch nese 
and Trotsky1sts m general have favoured the plans of 
cap1tal1sm to mamtam the profetanat separated from re 
volut1onary pol1t cal activity 

But this tn itself does not exp/am everything The 
essential reason Is that 111 North America apart from very 
short pertods of time no conS1stent revolutionary orgams 
at1ons have existed Neither Communist or Socialist One 
still cannot measure the North Ameflcan proletanat the 
North Amer1can vangua1d by the absence of revolutionary 
marXlst currents m North America One cannot measure the 
process through the economic development but through the 
absence of marx1st influence on the layers of the prole 
tanat on the m tellectuals 

From Stalins time when the North Amertcan prole 
ta11at coofd not receive any revolutionary influence. until 
now there 1s no consistent policy against capitalism 
Without being revolutionary b11t against capital sm There 
has been no revolutionary poltcy There have been no 
examples for the North Amencan profetar1at on how to 
organise how to continue how to discuss what programme 
what policy to make One cannot take the North Amencan 
proletariat as a parasite which 1s immune to the revolution 
or an immune body It 1s necessary to take mto account what 
historic cond1t1ons surround the North Amencan proletariat 
which is with the greatest cap1tal1st power which has 
developed m the most powerful economic form And also 
m cond1t1ons of the most powerful md1v1d11al development 
It 1s necessary to prepare to intervene very actively so 
that the Workers States and the Communist Parties 
mtervene 

The Nixon Brezhnev agreement 1s against the North 
Ameflcan proletartat 1t does not favour 1t If on the other 
hand the trade umons and the Communist Party of the 
Sovtet Umon made appeals then the North Amencan pro 
letanat would have seen on the one hand the govemment 
which has to do this and on the other the party and the 
trade umons which make another policy Then 1t sees the 
party and the trade u111ons These are the essential prob 
fems of partial regeneration They do not have a decisive 
weight 1mmed1ately but they will become dec1s1ve It 1snot 
a question of a g1vmg up or abandonment by the proletar1at 
Both the Sovtets and the Communist and Soc1al1st parties 
want to make the North American proletaflat mtervene 
but they meet w th res1stence 111comprellens10 1 and also a 
certain 1epud1at1on 

The 33rd Congress otthe Communist Party 
must draw the conclusions from Chile 

The recent developments in Chile have st1mu 
lated the open ng of a deep discussion w1thm the 
factor es wo k places the workers parltes the trade 
un ons and all the tendencies of the workers movement 

It 1s a very mportant d scussron because even 
1f the ongrnal stimulus comes from the Chilean revolu 
t on and the desire to contribute to ts defence 1! 
leads lo a re exam nation of the poll! cal lme and the 
!he tactic of the workers movement to develop a 
discuss on on the anti cap1tahst programme and on 
the organisms of power of the masses as mstrumen!s 
to un te all the population lo the struggle for soc al sm 
under the leadersh p of the proletar at11nus reaffirm 
mg the teachmgs of Lemn and the October revolutron 

In the arlleles that we published n the last ssue 
of Red Flag comrade Posadas showed that one of the 
most mpo !ant conclus ons to draw from the 
trans tory defeat of the Ch lean revolution was the 
n~cess1ty of lhe orgamsat on of consc ous revolu 
t1onary leaderships n all the world m order to confront 
the tasks for the struggle for government and power for 
the construction of the Workers State and socialism 
As we have seen m these last days the left n the 
Labour party and the labour vanguard are dorngJ!1$1 
that as 1s n part shown by the letter of a Labour 
counc I lor which we published m the las! issue 
of Red Flag 

The com ng conference of the Communist Party 
can accelerate the process of def n t on of forces w1thm 
the L P by making an open and honest d scuss1on of 
the developments n Chile preparing in this way its 
cadres lo help the maturation of the Labour vanguard 
sllmulat ng the political d scuss1on n the factories 
and work places mlerven ng n un ted front acttv1ties 

n the anti cap1tahst st uggle of wh ch the struggle 
agamst the p o-bourgeo s leadership of the Labour 
Party s part 

The Labour vanguard has already proven con 
elusively that 1! s open to deas and programmes com ng 
from outside the L P 1! still mamtams its central sa 
ton around Is mass poh! cal party the Labour Party 
despite ts llmtlallons and the bc:trayals of ts lead 
ersh p 

The programmat c advance at the Labour Party 
Conference which has Just ended proves th s Many of 
the resoluhons proposed by cons! tuenc es and trade 
unions have the r or g ns m the experiences of the 
world workers movement and n the sc1ent he con 
clus1ons of Marxism they don t 011gmate from tnlf 
leaders!up of the L P m the same way as the labour 
masses don t ~a t and don t depend on their leader 
ships to wage strikes and mob1hsat ons The vanguard 
shows m th s way that 1! s not submitted to the 
social democracy and ts a ms on the contrary 
Social Democracy as an instrument of conc1ltal1on and 
subm1ss on to cap tahsm ls in er s s throughout the 
world squeezed between the ncapac ty of capital sm 
to concede reforms and the socialist consc ousness 
of the masses 

For these reasons the document proposed to the 
33rd Congress of the Communist Party s not a suflt 
c1enl basis lo discuss on as t s ma nly devoted lo a 
retroact ve defence and iustif cation of the regrnnal st 
and I m1!ed perspectives as the bas s of the B t sh 
Road to Soc al sm although n part this defence s 
done by emphas1srng aspects of the document such as 
the extra parl amentary struggle of the masses wl11ch 
d1dn t have much relevance rn the original document 

In th s way there 1s an attempt to gloss over the almost 
exclus vely parliamentary perspectives of the document 
It s no use to try lo say we always sa d t or the 
Br t sh Road forsaw all th s when throughout the docu 
ment there 1s no men! on of the necess ty of mass 
organs of a Soviet type where the masses can d 1scuss 
all aspects of the struggle prepar ng fo the direct 
exercise of power m orde not to have to depend on 
the hm tat ons of even the most honest of leadersh ps 
and to be able to attract all seclo s of the populat an 
The document i!oesn t answer this urgent necess ty 
of the vanguard because t doesn t make use of the 
most recent and srgmf cant conclus ons of the struggle 
against cap tat sm 

We appeal to the comrades of the Commun st Party 
to d scuss the relevance of mass organisms such as the 
Cordones lndust11ales the JAPS and the Coman 
dos Comunales 1n suppo t ng defend ng and 1mpe!lmg 
the advances of the government of Um dad Popular m 
Chrle It 1s necessary to see how to apply the ex 
per ence m Br tam to construct organs n the fac 
tory in the workers areas mak mg committees thal 
hnk the factory to the workers area and wh ch d scuss 
all the problems from the smallest local problems of 
sanitation water supply housmg etc to the most m 
portant problems of the world revolul on The Commun 
1st Party m1htants wrth the r author ty m the factor es 
can play a fundamental role m th s task which 1s the 
way they can help the Labour vanguard restructure its 
party convert ng t nto a 1evolut onary workers party 
based on the trade unions 

The Soviets have still not made a true appeal to the 
North American proletariat The appeal to the North Ameri 
can proleta11at 1s too much d11ected as an appeal to its 
orgamsat1ons Ami its orgamsat1ons are led by gangsters 
they have no mass class party There is a small class 
party the Communist Party The North Ameflcan Socialist 
Party 1s not a class party 1t s ambiguous of the bour 
geo1s1e and the proletaT1at The party which declares 1tseff 
to be Trotsky1st the Soc1al1st Workers Party (SWP) 1s 
not a revolutionary movement It has some revoluttonary 
positions but others that are monstrous among them that 
they still accuse the Pewv1an government of bemg the 
oppressor of revolut1onar1es of being fascists of bemg 
an assassin government 

There 1s no mass class party rn North Amer ca As 
a consequence 1t is not possible to measure the effects of 
the world revolution the progress of the world revol11t1on 
and the progress of the world revolution as much LIP m 
France as the 25 pomts ot nat1onal1sat1ons of the Brtttsh 
Labour Party as the prog1ess of the ftaf1an Communist 
Party and the immense progress of the struggle of the 
Italian masses This 1s part of the world revolution It 1s 
not only the takmg of power here or there but the perman 
ent process of the development of policy of measures 
and what 1s the extent what 1s the development of the 
revolutionary action of the masses How to oencetve then 
that the North Amet1can proletanat 1s not mfl11enced'> 
It 1s not as the Soviet comrades say that 1t 1s 1mposs1ble 
to make the North Amencan p1ofeta11at move It 1s possible 
the North AmeT1can proletar1at mob1/1sed in defence of 
Vietnam 

Among the essential problems on which 1t 1s necessary 
to mtervene in the next stage 1s that the Workers States 
the Commumst and Soc1al1st parties dtrect themselves to 
the North Amencan proletartat with appeals with resofu 
t1ons But examples are necessary above all examples of 
the Workers States examples of soviet democratic life 
of socialist democracy of proletanan democracy ft must 
be seen that m Italy the workers occupy the factor1es 
make factory councils councils in the workers areas 
counc1fs in the wo1kers zones so that they resolve mea 
sures of progress The North Amencan profetar at 11)Ust 
see this It has to see that they take power that they do 
not leave power to capitalism even though 1t may be local 
power as tn the LIP factory in France 

But although the North Amencan proletariat has not 
organised itself n a mass class party 1t has a class patty 
b11t small the Communist Party and tn part distantly 
the Soc1al1st Workers Party 1t 1s listening reading 
observmg seeing the world process tt 1s not mdtfferent 
to 1t If 1t was 1nd1fferent m place of the 46°0 abstentions 
there would have been 100,o If 1t was md1fferent the 15 
m11/1on negroes who did not vote would have voted 

The North Amencan proletariat 1s listening observing 
seeing this process It 1s accumulating knowledge reso/u 
t1on,, 1t ts prepar ng w1thm When 1t begins to move t wilt 
not be necessary to go through vauous expertences as 
we have done It ts gomg to leap ft 1s not gomg to be 
necessary to make the experience of class orgamsat1on 
It 1s going to pass rapidly and with a conclusion and a 
quality which today 1s not fundamental but certainly 1t ts 
mportant for them who have developed the pract cal 

path of this act1v1ty North Ame11can cap1tal1sm has been 
characte11sed and 1s charactensed as havmg among its 
advantages which has permitted the development of the 
United States the practu:al sense which was elaborated 
developed affumed m the stage of the growth of the 
capitalist system 

North Amencan cap tal1sm wants to show how the 
No1th Ame11can proletar at has a very htgh standard of 
living 1t has no class consc1011sness no class formatton 
and tnes to make 1t believe that the power of the cap1tal1!ft 
system supertor to the Workers States has an nfluence 
over the North Amertcan proletauat This 1s totally inaccur 
ate There are h1sto11cal conditions in which the North 
Ame11can trade union movement has developed. and the 
fa1l11re to resort n t me to external aid m order to allow 
the North Amencan p1oletanat to organise itself in an 
independent class form 

The great weight of the North Amertcan pet1t bour 
geo1s1e 1s d1mm1shmg A symptom of very great h1stor1cal 
s1gnif1cance 1s the a1rlorce officers the teachers pro 
tessors artists mtellectuals who go over to the camp 
of the revolution or refuse to serve the criminal exec11t on 
ers of cap1tal1sm like the pilots This shows a very p1ofound 
process of reflection among the pet1t bourgeo1s1e and the 
influence on them of the world 1evolut1on The immense 
quantity of pet1t bourgeo s as were the 40 m1lllons who 
demonstrated agamst the war tn Vietnam md1cates that 
m the normal popular layers of the pettt bourgeo s1e 
there 1s a great mfl11ence of the world process of the 
revolution What 1s missing 1s the leade1sh1p the external 
aid which st mu/ates them to organise to decide to organise 
themselves within the Umted States even tf 1t might not be 
a great quantity an organisation which can develop itself 
with class effects to organ se the workmg class and the 
petit bo111geo1s1e 

The Democratic Party as much as the Rep11bltcan but 
rather more the Democrats have m the1r structure wmgs • 
dtrected to the task of w nnmg the pet1t bourgeo1s1e the 
proletanat and to present themselves as a North Amertcan 
Party outside classes supporting themselves on the 
economic development of the United States Previously ft 
created this base of trad1t1on which allowed 1t to utilise 
this cond1t1on of the United States to mtl11ence the prole 
tanat the workers anstocracy the higher layers of the 
proletariat and the layers more distant from the pol1t1cal 
activity of the protetartat to weigh agamst the ndependent 
011entatron of the profetar at 

These are all subtleties which have served cap1tal1sm 
for dozens of years But today there are 14 Workers State5> 
16 Revolutionary States The whole of the world 1s m 
revolutionary ferment Already it 1s suff1c1ent to weigh on 
the North Amencan proletanat When 1t still does not do 
this 1t 1s because elements mtermed a11es middle sectors 
or mtermecllary br dges are fa1/mg to exercise the11 tune 
tton It is the function of the Communist Parties of the 
great trade unions and of the Workers States Because 
they have to ove1come the social structure of the Untted 
States the great we ght of the middle class the great 
Bllthonty of the pet t bourgeo1s1e the weight which It has 
m the economy very super1or to any other country the 
constant development of the Nortll Amencan economy and 
the weight of the workers ar1stocracy which 1s enormous 
And the d1v1s1on of a very important sector the riegro 
ptoblem which 1s an internal factor of d1v1s on of delay 
m the mdependent and class orgamsatton of the proletanat 

The bourgeois e has turned part of the social pre-
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occupation of thr! pet1t bourgeo1s1e agamst the negroes 
and this has also weighed on t/1e proletat1at All th1,,, has 
been so because there was not a class party If there had 
been a class party the pet1t bourgeo1s1e would not have 
had the means to influence or weigh It 1s the absence of 
a mass class pal'ty 

All the accumulation of understanding and resolution 
whtch the North Amer1can proletariat 1s developmg and which 
cannot be applied 1s go111g to develop rapidly afterwards 
In the same way that a backward coontry takes the most 
nch expe11ences flf the most advanced country It ts not 
all backward 1t 1s a lie The proleta11at 1s not mammate 
nor d1smterested It cannot intervene but rt 1s accumulating 
expertences 

Among the most important aspects to measure as an 
example of this conclusion are the three thousand young 
North Amer1cans who went to Cuba a year ago They were 
tluee thousand students accustomed to pens to studying and 
to comfort And they went to work for a fortnight with the1t 
axes They were learnmg to see how they could cut off 
N1xons head Two thousand went the year before Contm 
ually from the United States thousands of students go to 
Cuba It 1s Oiba which has opposed the United States 
And yet three thousand go representing at least ten times 
more It 1s a state of opm1on which does not end with 
three thousand but they are representatives of many more 

It 1s not necessary to accept either the l1mltatfons 
or the d1ff1c11lt1es rep1esented by the fact that there are 
111 the Democratic party wings which are directed to wm 
the petit bourgeo1s1e It 1s not necessary to take this as 
a d1ff1cufty which 1s going to prevent the 01gan sat1on 
of the proletar1at They are means which capitalism uses 
to divert impede pre1ud1ce the tndependent organisat10n 
of the pet1t bourgeo1s1e and the proletar1at 

B11t when tn thetr own Democratic party there 1s the 
candidature of McGovern who had to present himself as 
opposed to the war in Vietnam but whose economic pro 
gramme tn general was not very different from the other 
candidates 1t shows that one cannot expect from any of 
these partfes that pet1t bourgeois wmgs onentated towards 
the workmg class will arise 

It 1s necessary to emphasis this 111 one stage or mom 
ent the Communist and Soc1al1st world movements expec 
ted that such a Democratic movement could ar1se It 1s 
necessary to discount this poss1b1llty On the other hand 
yes 1t 1s necessary to expect that a movement of the trade 
unions of the neg1oes of the chtcanos of other coloured 
movements m the United States which would be a whole 
concentrated mass centralised m an ndependent 
class movement will arise 

We are in the stage of the ascendmg process 
of the world revolution and 1t 1s necessary to start from 
this stage not one of recr1minat1on of the trade umomsts 
of the communists of the soc1al1sts of the trotsky1sts 
tor the past 

B11t t 1s necessary to have as a central point of con 
cern the necessity to help the North Amencan proletanat to 
organise itself mto an independent class party Tl11s 1s 
one of the most important tasks These a1e the most import 
ant tasks which relate essentially to the Communist parties 
to the big trade unions the big workers centres tfle 
big workers states we reiterate 011r appeal to the comrades 
pf the Co nmun1st Pait es ol the,, big. 7r U s of the big 
workers centres of the Workers States 1t 1s necessary to 
intervene to help the North Amencan proleta11at to organise 
itself in an ndependent class form For over and above 
the agreements of Brezhnev with Yankee mper1al1sm the 
Soviet trade umons and those of the Workers States must 
exercise this necessary function the obl1gat1on that 
they have to help the North Ame11can pcoletanat to organ 
1se itself l{I an independent class form Undoubtedly the 
problem 1s not of a day of a month or a year but t 1s a 
process which ts going to be short 

The weakness of the Amer1can proletarrat 1s that 
rt does not have social organisms Organically as a class 
1t has an mmense power but pol1t1cally t does not have 
organ sms which represent 1t It does not have them be 
cause through the h1sto1ic cond1t1ons the United States 
developed a great wealth as the richest country of ca.pi 
tal sm with a great development of cap1tal1sm and a great 
weight of the pet1t bourgeo1s1e from the top layers to f4f1 
Tower sectors On the one side the constant development 
of the economy the great power and economic dynamism 
and on the otller band the lack of intervention and of exa nple 
of the Commumst parties and of the Workers States pre 
vented the working class orgamsrng itself m an independent 
form 

The lack of proletarian democracy in tile trade umons 
m the Workers States the lack of an organic communist 
revolutionary life public pol1t1cal I fe m the Workers 
States has not served as an example to the North AmeT1can 
working class This has made a thousand attempts to try 
to overcome th s backwardness The proletanan vanguard_, 
the m1/1tant sectors of the North Ame11can proletartat have 
trted to receive the influence of the world proletariat and 
the Workers States because in spite of the bureaucratic 
leadership they have seen the s11pe11or1ty and a s11pertor 
behawour of the Commumst parties and the governments 
of the Workers States m relation to the necess1t1es of 
the revolut on Then they feel themselves an mated but 
they do not have organs Hence they have made great stnkes 
and also mob f1sat1ons m defence of Vietnam 

Vietnam has been an immense example tor the North 
American proletanat It has seen there m lltant revo/11 
t1onary profetaflan conduct It has seen the immense soc1af 
progress of the Soviet Unton of China of Cuba of Pofand 
of Czechoslovakia and together with this the m1l1tant 
soc1al1st attitude of the Vietnamese masses Its reply 
has been the attempt to weigh with the mob1/1sat1ons which 
1t made to throw Yankee 1mper1a/1sm out of Vietnam There 
were mob1l1sat1ons particularly of the pet1t bourgeois 
1e students teachers but also m workers areas and trade 
11mons as the UAW (car workers) which took n pnnc pie 
measures against the Vietnam war 

ft 1s necessary to give an organ to the North American 
masses The lack of pol1t1cal orgamsat1on of the North 
Amencan proteta11at is a def1c1ency one of the greatest 
def c1enc1es fn history The Communist party Is a fittle 
party the Trotsky1sts are a small movement The Socialist 
Workers Party which 1s of Trotsky1st orJgm1s ve1y distantly 
a class party It 1s a combmat1on because 1t defends in 
terests of bourgeois democracy and n part the mterests 
of the proletaf/at An organ of the masses 1s necessary 
where the masses can devefop theu pof1t1cal organisation 
and 1t 1s necessary to do 1t m the conditions which exist 
The North Amencan p1oletanat the students and even a 
sector of the pet1t bo11rgeo1s1e, but essentially the prole 

CONTINUED PAGE 4 
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CHILE CONTD FROM PAGE 1 

Junta. We call on all the Workers States, on the Revolu
tionary states to break relations with the Military Junta of 
Chile, and to continue recognising the government of the 
Unidad Popular as the legal and legitimate government. 
We appeal to the worke'fs, and anti-imperialist parties, to 

the workers centres and the trade unions, and to all the 
organisations of the masses in the capitalist countries, to 
mobilise with demonstrations, meetings, stoppages and 
resolutions to impose on the capitalist government the 
breaking with the Military Junta and the recognition of 
the legitimate government of the Unidad Popular. At 'the 
same time we call for the defence of the right for every 
government, for any country which takes measures of 
progress against the capitalist system, be it by nationali
sat'.:>ns, or be it with movements which develop measures 
towards socialism, and to safeguard this right against 
any internal or external threat from the capitalist system. 
It is necessary to denounce and show that there was an 

international plot in Chile, and that,consequently, the pro
letariat must respond in an international form. It is a 
measure which it is necessary to discuss uniting it to 
the struggle of the proletariat about the problems of each 
country. 

We call for a world united front against imperialism and 
capitalism. While capitalism simulates agreements with 
the Workers States, while it simulates the policy of detente, 
it organises, strengthens, stimulates all the counter
revolutionary ·sectors, groups, tendencies and layers, to 
encourage them against the revolutionary progress of the 
masses. 

The Workers States certainly have an interest in peace. 
The Workers States have an interest in a dispute by means 
of economic, world historic competition. In this competi
tion the Workers State wins, socialism wins, but capitalism 
is not going to accept. Capitalism is going to respond as 
in Chile. Chile was a competition between the capitalist 
system and a government which was advancing even 
limitedly, in the development of the economy by means of 
measures which lead to a Workers State anci which were 
a base to ctonstruct socialism. Capitalism responded with 
fw,1. This is the response which capitalism makes to the 
competition between the capitalist system and the Workers 
States. We are not against the policy of dete.nte, but it is 
an. impossible measure. Capitalism is not going to accept 
it. Not only is the French government against, but Yankee 
Imperialism and British Imperialism also, they are going 
to seek a thousand ways, a thousand forms of using the 
time; to spin out the time to arm themselves and to pre
pare the war. The Workers State certainly does have an 
interest in detente, because it wins in the economic and 
social competition with the capitalist system. 

Capitalism is a regime of misery, of exploitation, and 
of war. The Workers State doesn't have need of war, nor 
of exploitation because with the historic structure of 

its regime which is nationalised property, the planned and 
centralised economy - it develops the economy and elim
inates misery, unemployment, and hunger, and conse
quently it eliminates the disputes between countries by 
means of war. On the contrary it tends to centralise and 
unify countries and concentrate production in a planned 
way. 

We call on the world workers movement to discuss that 
this event of Chile is not a particular case or an excep
tion, but it is a norm which the capitalist system applies 
in any part of the world. It is necessary to make at the 
same time a comparison between the other experiences 
and Chile. Chile is not the result of a surprise action 
which capitalism took. The massacre in Chile, the ass
assin fascist government of Chile, is the response which 
capitalism gives, is going to give if it can to all the . 
struggles to all the countries which impel, which develop 
the nationalised and planned economy. The present mur
ders, the wave of terror which they make in Chile, is the 
same that they are doing in Iraq, and also in parts of the 
Middle East occupied by Israel, where types hooded like 
the Ku Klux Klan, kill and mutilate people. They murder 
in the same way. This is the image of capitalism. This 
is the method which it employs and which it will 
try to employ while it pretends that it is making detente 
with the Soviets and with the Workers States, and pre
tending that it is in agreement with the policy of peace 
and of co-existence. 
Make a public di!.cussion in all the Workers States-, in 

the trade unions, in the workers areas, in the factories, 
drawing the conclusion of the need for the unification 
of all the Workers States. Plan the economy in agreement 
with the interests of the countries in the most difficult 
conditions, of the feast developed of the Workers States, 
with the affect of reaching the highest level. Increase the 
trade between the Workers States themselves, and of the 
Workers States with the countries of Africa, Asia and 
Latin America. Support in an unconditional way, the 
peoples struggle for liberation, for the expulsion of imper
ialism, be it Portuguese, British, American or French. 

Call on the Democratic, Catholic, Radical, Nationalist 
organisations, to the world socialist movement, to the 
Socialist parties, for this anti-imperialist United Front 
with a programme of development of the world economy, 
with a planning of investments to develop the economy 
of the most backward countries to the level of the most 
advanced. 

We call for a united front of all the workers centres, of 
all the trade unions, of all the workers parties, of the 
capitalist countries, of the Workers States with an anti
imperialist programme against the war which imperialism 
is preparing, for freedom and the right of all peoples - as 
in Chile - to develop and to make governments which 
resolve and develop the nationalised, centralised economy 

towards socialism. We call on the Conference for Peace 
Democracy and Socialism so that it makes these objectives 
its own and organises them calling on the world workers 
movement. 

The Workers States have an interest in peaceful co
existence and in resolving the problems without war 
because they have no fear of the future. But certainly 
capitalism is frightened. Therefore it is necessary to · 
declare: 'the Workers State certainly accepts, but capi
talism is not going to accept.' Chile is an example, Iraq 
another one, Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos are others. 
The policy of French imperialism in indirect alliance with 
Yankee Imperialism against the detente is a part of the 
game of the capitalist system. We appeal not to trust any 
of the promises, any of the agreements, any of the 
signatures of the pacts which capitalism makes, because 
it does it to gain historic time, to make the war when it 
wants. On the contrary, we appeal to all the Workers States 
to develop the struggle of all the masses of the world 
to get rid of what there is of imperialism and capitalism . 
We appeal to the Workers States to support these struggles 
as they supported Guinea Bissau and as they help in 
a direct or indirect way in Vietnam, in the Middle East. 

We appeal for wprld mobilisations against Yankee im-
perialism, supporting the struggles of the masses against 
the capitalist system. It is necessary to help all the 
Communist parties, and the Workers, Socialist, Left 
Catholic, and Nationalist movements, in the struggle for 

Workers and Peasants Governments, for governments 
which nationalise the principal means of production and of' 
exchange in order to develop the centralised economy as 
a base for the economy for socialism. 

We call for a united front and for the unification of all 
the Workers States. We call for the unification of the 
world communist movement including the Trotskyist -
Posadists, in a united front with an anti-imperialist and 
anti-capitalist p10gramme. We call for support for this 
unification of afl the Workers States, so that they plan 
production, plan their policy including their military 
policy, to centralise everything in a co-ordinated way 
between. themselves, to make a policy In the name of the 
Workers States in the interests of all the Workers States, 
not of the biggest against the smallest. 

We call for a public discussion of the Sino-Soviet diff
erences, .so that they are discussed in China and in the 
USSR, in the trade unions, in the houses, in the workers 
areas, making a public discussion in the world workers, 
communist and socialist movement. Make a discussion in 
which the present disputes of the Sino-Soviet differences 
are included. This is going to show that there isn't any 
reason for differences in relation to the interests of the 
Workers State. They are differences provoked by the 
interests of the leaderships, particularly of the Chinese 
leadership. The attitude of the Chinese leadership is a 
criminal attitude, accusing the Soviet Union of 'Social 
Imperialism'. It has the previous policy of the epoch of 
Stalin as an example. The absence of a socialist. life, 
soviet democracy, produces such a conclusion. 
INTERNATIONAL SECRETARIAT OF THE FOURTH 

INTERNATIONAL - POSADIST. 

30th September, 1973. 

MIDDLE EAST contd trom page 1 

The Sovie!s: have p~epare~ militarily, sending 
ar.ms and technicians and m a limited way they have 
tried. to change the structure of the Egyptian army, 
we~dmg out the most feudal and bourgeois of the army 
of!1~~rs. Thus th~ Soviet Union . has prepared, not 
ut11ismg a r~volutionary marxist policy, not appealing 
to the Israeli masses to rise up and sieze the land and 
the factories, to form together with the Arab masses 
soviet type organs in which to discuss, decide and' 
resolve all the problems of the Middle East but never
theless stimulating anti-imperialist force;. 

groups like 'Matzpen' in solidarity with the Palestinian 
guerrillas. All are objectively or consciously a mes 
of the Arab revolution against Imperialism feudalism 
and capitalism. ' ' 

EDITORIAL CONTD FROM PAGE 1 
capitalist struggle. The miners should 
raise the whole problem of conditions in 
the mines, the need to impose a workers, 
control upon all the organisation of the 
industry, to control its bookkeeping etc. 

to intervene in all this process. It is part 
of the process of strengthening the ties 
bet~een the L.P. and the masses faci/i
. tatmg the !ask of transforming the L.P. 
for th~ commg struggle, before and during 
entry ''!to government, to eject all the pro
cap1tal1st sectors who will resist strenuous
ly the pressure of the masses towards a com
plete socialist solution. 

The British working class movement, the LP., 
Trade Unions, and C.P., must discuss and draw con· . 
clusions from this struggle. It is necessary to denounce 
the statements of the Zionist right and of Wilson him· 
self, when they call for the supply of ammunition and 
arms to Israel; this is not the position of the Party 
decided at Conference or by the N.E.C., but the posi· 
lion of the pro-imperialist right wing which has to be 
eliminated. The party itself through 'Labour Weekly' · 
or from the N.E.C. ha$ made no statement because 
it is paralysed by the internal struggle over this prob
lem. Now is the opportunity to make a political offen
sive against the zionist seetor making a discussion 
about the nature and role of Israel. What objectives did 
Imperialism have with the establishment of Israel, 
what is the internal structure of Israel, the class 
forces and social relations which determine its internal 
and external. policy? 

Such an examination will quickly dispel the argu· 
ments of the right which try to present Israel as a 
socialist island, in a sea of backward Arab states. 
The productive forces, the land and means of transport 
are in private hands, there is discrimination not only 
against Arabs but against oriental Jews. The utopia of 
a classless state based on religion, turns out to be a 
'reactiona~y imperialist base with glaring social inequal· 
ities. As a result of this. there have developed forces 
which do not share the reactionary interests of the 
leaderships; there are the T.U.'s striking, there are 
the Black Panthers the movement of oriental Jews, 
there is the Communist Party and the revolutionary 

At the same time. it is necessary to see what 
progress th.e Arab Revolutionary States, Egypt, Syria, 
Iraq, Algeria, South Yemen, have made, with the help 
of the Workers States, overcoming the backwardness 
which imperialism and capitalism condemned them to. 
They have advanced by taking measures of nationali· 

, sation, agrarian reform, alliance with the Workers 
States, intervention of the masses, even if they still 
have not destroyed and replaced the organs of the 
capitalist state. This discussion is going to have a 
great importance for the formation of the left in the 
Labour Party. , 

But together with this discussion there must be 
concrete actions, resolutions and declarations of 
support to the Arab revolution. The Labour leadership 
talks of neutrality while in fact supporting Israel· 
the left has to state publically its support for the anti: 
imperialist struggle of the Arab masses. The T.U.'s 
must refuse to han~le or transport any goods to or 
from Israel and must stop work on any war material 
which could be sent there; centurion tanks, spare 
parts and ammunition for them etc. They must launch 
an immediate appeal to the General Federation of Arab 
Trade Unions, supporting its call for the formation of 
workers militia, and calling for it to occupy all 
the property of Imperialism in the Middle East. 

There must be appeals to tl1e-Syrian and lraqui 
Baath, the Arab So_£jalist Unio_'!i Jo deepen the social 
measures of the Arab revolution, to organise workers 
militias, to break up the old structure of the army and 
the police, to allow the full intervention of the masses 
in Soviet type organs, going towards the socialist 
unification of the Arab states. Such social and economic 
measures will have an enormous influence on the 
Israeli masses, who are not attracted, cannot be att· 
racted by programmes of 'Arab Socialism', they will 
be attracted if they see a deepening of the Arab revolu
!!Qn and if appeals are directed to them to ,overthrow 
their bourgeoisie, take the land and the factories and 
incorporate themselves in the United Soviet Soclalist 
States of the Middle East. 

this is the next stage to-expect. 

' and the engineers should similarly propose 
workers control, intervening in the process 
of production, not allowing their lives to 
be dominated by the conditions of work 
imposed by capitalism. The demand that 
all wages rise with the cost of living on an 
index decided by workers would attract a 
mas~ worker and middle class support, 
posmg the workers alternative to the thres
hold agreement. The 'economic' and the 
'political' cannot be separated. The level 
of wages is being determined by the wnole 
crisis of the system. This demands a com
plete programmatic alternative. Out with 
the Industrial Relations Act, the Housing 
Finance Act, all wage controls. FOR ALL 
WAGES TO RISE AUTOMATICALLY WITH 
THE COST OF LIVING, FOR A BASIC 
MINIMUM WAGE TO RISE WITH THE COST 
OF LIVING TO ELIMINATE ALL CASES 
OF POVERTY, NO SACKINGS, FOR A 
SLIDING SCALE OF WAGES AND HOURS, 
NATIONALISATIONS W/.THOUT COMPEN
SATION AND UNDER WORKERS CONTROL. 

This is the level at which the miners 
and engineers struggle should be fought. 
Above all the workers have to be able to 
function in their own mass committees in 
the factory and the workers zones. Ii action 
committees already exist, they must be 
deepened to discuss all the most elevated 
issues political and economic._ · 

We appearto the forces of the letfin 
, the L.P. and the left, sections of the c.P. 

And we appeal for the preparation of a 
'major struggle over the case of the proposed 
expr~f?riation of the engineering union funds. 
Mob1l1se the workers, making appeals to 
non engineering workers to organise them
selves in defence pickets to meet coercion 
with coercipn. NO UNION PROPERTY TO 
BE CONFISCATED. Either capitalism 
stops this or a GENERAL STRIKE AND THE 
1SEIZURE OF A SERIES OF FACTORIES! 
They must be confronted now. And the 
leaderships and militants must be in a posi
tion to communicate with all sectors of the 
of the population through mass committees 
explaining that capitalist law is a lie and 
that as Chile showed, capitalism only res
pects laws that. suit its purposes. And all 
this campaign of struggle linking a whole 
series of demands around a general strike 
must be continuous. It is necessary that 
the organisation of the extra parliamentary 
committees continues after a particular 
action of general strike, so that there are 
no moments of inertia when the masses do 
not have adequate means of expression, 
and communication. The world struggle as 
instanced in Chile, and now the Middle 
East shows the constant concentration of 
world forces, ,&/ass against class. The 
miners and engineers struggles develop in 
this situation of growing world confrontation. 
.A well organised reply now to the tactics of 

We the R.W.P.(T), British Section of the capitalism would deliver a maiming blow 
IV International (Posadist) make this appeal to the at the tottering Tory 1egime and vastly 
workers vanguard, to utilise this anti-imperialist facilitate a speedy return of a Labour 
victory as a base upon which to conduct a struggle government, encourage the organisation of 
against the right and to organise a left tendency in the the Labour left in the L.P. and shatter the 
trade unions and the Labour Party. attempts of the leaderships in the L.P. 

and the unions to contain the struggle 
16th October, 1973 •. within electoral limits. 

U.S.A. CONTD FROM PAGE 3 
It is necessary to help the American masses do tms 

task, through the Communist and Socialist parties. This 
means to give them the example of a socialist democratic 
lite, an example of the struggle to overthrow capitalism. 
The American masses have to hear from the world workers 
movement the appeal to aonfront and overthrow the capi
talist system, even advancing within the capitalist system 
to reach greater conquests· and to gain the majority to try 
to have a great echo through parliament, but at the same 
time to prepare consciously that capitalism is preparing 
the counter-revolution and the atomic war. Therefore 
without neglecting to advance the maximum possible, 
prepare the mind, tbe party, the understanding and the 
organs of functioning of dual power to confront this measure 
which capitalism is going to take. 

tion and antagonistic with the capitalist system, be it ;n 
Latin America, Asia and Africa. In such a way that the 
American masses see a programme, a policy which they can 
take as an example to apply there, in the U.S.A. The pro
gress of the revolution in Asia, Africil, Latin America, the 
new Wo1lc!'-~_§-~ates, ,.the immense progress of the revolu
tion, from Somalia up to Ko1ea--has- an effect on the 
Ame1ican masses, but they don't have organs, traditions, 
nor experiences, nor examples which can guide them. It 
is because of this that it is essentially dependent on the 
Workers States, the Communist and Socialist parties in all 
the world, the workers centres, to give this example to 
the American masses to be able' to organise their class 
party. 

tariat is organised in trade unions. It is necessary 'to start 
from here where it ..(s gaining an experience, living and 
politicallr centralised, to organ_ise the Workers Party 
based on the trade unions. But this slogan corresponds to 
the previous stage because in the development and eleva
tion of the struggles with the preparation of the final settle
ment of accounts between capitalism and the world revolu
tion; with the experience and immense influence of the 
struggles particularly of Vietnam with the world matura
tion of the proletariat, are the conditions to rapidly leap 
stages and a process of dynamic stages in North 
America. And now the slogan is not the Workers Party 
Based on the Trade Unions, but a Marxist Party Based on 
the Trade Unions. The Workers Party Based on the Trade 
Unions will be transitory and will rapidly acquire the 'torm 
of the Marxist Workers Party based on the Trade Unions 

It is necessary to advance as much as possible within 
the capitalist system but at the same time proposing mea
sures and programme against the capitalist system, measures 
of economic, political and social development, in competl-

J. POSADAS. 7.8.1973. 
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THE WORl<ERS STATES MUST MOBILISE' ALL THEIR FORCES TO 
CONTAIN THE MASSACRE, TO REORGANISE AND REANIMATE 
THE STRUGGLE FOR SOCIALISM IN CHILE 23.9.73 J. POSADAS 

(page two) 
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11ESOLUTION OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE RWP(TJ 

BRITISH SECTION ,OF THE IV INTERNATIONAL (POSADIST) 

RESPOND TO THE NUCLEAR 
ALERT BY ORGANISING A 
CAMPAIGN TO EXPEL ALL 
MILITARY BASES 
The structure reached by the world revolution does not allow a change in the relationship of 

., forces as a result of the coup d' etat in Chile. It answers with the offensive of the Arab rev' 
olution in the Middle East, with the elevation of the intervention of the Soviet Union and, in 
particular, with the role of the Soviet army that is intervening to hinder a global change : in 

weekly organ of the the relationship of forces. It answers 'with the ailiance between the Soviet Union.the Workers 
States, the development of· the world revolution and the need for the unification of the world .... ~--~~~~~~~~~~~-- ~~~~~~~--~----------... 

REVOLUTIONARY WORKERS' PARTY ( TROTSKYI ST ) 
( POSADIST ) 

communist movement. 
vene as it is doing now; this does not depend 
on any individual or any particular factor, but 
rather from the global force of the revolution 
that imposes this course. This forces imper-

BRITISH SECTION OF THE IV INTERNATIONAL The structure reached by the revolution 
'and history oblige.s the Soviet Union to inter-
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• ialism to take refuge in the preparation of the 

UTILISE THE DEMONSTMrloNS OF THE 4th AND 5th atomic war when it is t11ced by its own failure 
its own incapacity on a world scale. This is 
the world structure that supports· Chile, the ·Is A BASE' FOR AN OFFENSNE A INST THE TOR"::~=~~~c~hi~,;~sv!':t'~~;i~!pa::e:h .. ~i;h~~:. H 11 ary offensive and this progress :of the Arab 
revolution, obliging even murderers like King 

GOVER"MENT 
scale movements and upheavals in the working class unification of the miners and engineers siruggles- .Fe~sal or Hussein .. to .support this attack on 
and when fundamental progress has been made in the together with the fire brigade and all other sectors imperialism. There is enoriiiiiiis-iiiessiife-aifil 
context of the L.P. programme, it is absurd that the in struggle. Uniting these and appealing tor the gen· to answer and in part to contain it from ex-
old distinctions belwe<m the 'political' and 'trade" era/ strike to throw out the tories! The trade unions ploding in Egypt, Sadat has had to take the 
union' wings of the movement should persist. Bes- must adopt this perspective rather than leaving the military initiative and export it to the world The national demonstration. tor Chile on the 4th 

and the day of action against the seizure of the 
£160,660 from the AUEW oiitlie stli are both tunda· 
mental mobilisations which the vanguard of the 
working class is going to use as a point of support 
in the organisatiof} of more concrete forms of solid
arity with Chile and the defence of the Chilean rev· 
olution, defence of working class organisations and 
their funds in Britain - and also to increase the 

, pressure in the organisms of the class tor an ot
fens.ive ·now againsi tiie tory government. 
--'fhedemonSfiiiiiOn on Sunday has to.be taken as 
the beginning of a new, more elev{iliftd stage of the 
campaign of solidarity with Chile. When the junta 

rw"f•·!ff~-·,-;,-r~4JeK..11,.J/Jgl,,,,t~.,;iJ.~g,!,-~t-~tf!.~ritJ .. .J;1Ji.le .•. i{% • .fJQing ... to 
.. continue for at least 8 months, it is because the 

armed resistence they are encountering is not being 
diminished by the Nazi methods they are using to 
try to intimidate the population. In spite of the mas
sacres, the news reports now say that the junta 
troops are being killed at the rate of 5 per day in 
military operations. In the present world situation 
of collapse of capitalism and overall development 
and extension of the revolution the junta is extreme
ly weak. It is· from these factors that the solidarity 
campaign must be developed. The armed resistence 
exists, it is necessary to organise material aid in 
the form of money,medical supplies and arms. It is 
necessary to appeal to the Workers States to inter• 
vene with open military support,organising an inter- · 
national militia, forming a centre for the worli:f cam:: 
paign to unify itself to smash the junta and reanim
ate the struggle tor socia1ism in Chile. The Workers 
States take a firm stand against imperialism in the 
Middle East - it is necessary to do the same in 
Chile, . .. . .. ·-· .. .... . .. 
... ··-iii spite oftiie presenFcollapse of the so-

called 'detente' between the USSR and the USA,and 
the nuclear alert by imperialism,which indicate how. 
close lhe waf'fhat imperialism Is preparing against 
the Workers States is, the Sovi~Y!1f.on mait?.tains _its 
support of the Arab struggle. It is able to do th ts. 
the force of the revolution of the world masses is 
greater than imperialism and Is the one with an his· 
toric perspective. Imperialism is in military as well 
as sociat,political and economic crisis. NA TO is in 
complete disarray. But imperialisms decision to /au 
nch the war soon is reaffirmed. In this situation the 
Soviet leadership is obliged to intervene in Chile, 
but it is possible to do much more. 
--·-·For the campa;{;i; in this country to develop 

more force, the weight of the Labour Party and the· 
trade unions must be brought to bear much more in; , 
,the Chile commlttees,coordinating better on a nat· 
ional level. n is correct tor the T&GWU to want to· 
intervene in the conference of the ICFTU on this,. 
but it is not necessary to wait for that. The TUs 
must take a position now,not simply to 9ondemn the 
junta and its barbarities but to organise, aid and pro-, 
.mote the fullest discussion of the Chilean exper
ience in all the country.Similarly with the left in the' 

1Labour. Party.It was a victory tor the left to be able 
to impose in the L.P. conference tha(Bunsfer, tlie 
Popular Unity ambassador should speak,and the res
olution of support that was passed is extremely im· 
portant. But now it is necessary to app1y It on a nah 
Iona/ scale.It this means co,nfronting the right in the 
L.P. leadership, well this is inevitably necessary. 
Wilson still takes no public position clearly against 
the assassin regime in Chile, on the other hand he 
does take positions of support tor Israeli imperial
ism. This clique In the L'abow Party are of no value 
to a workers party.His necessary to defeat and ex· 
e!L!~is sector. 

The left In the Labour Party has to see that 
party 'unity' cannot be maintained at the cost of be
ing submitted to .capitalist policies. The left has to 
stand as a leadership onlff::Cthese-lssues, basing 
itself on the sentiment of the masses - which is ex
pressed for example in the firemens strike,a service 
sector at a distance from the centres of production 
undertakes strike action in a determined and milft-

. ant tashion,even·again~t_lts own tr.ade ,union leadf!r• 
The left in the L.P. must take a position on 

the NIRC fine on the AUEW. In· this stage of large 

ides, the struggle against the Industrial Relations struggle within the confines of a legal or tfn,ancial with infinately superior consequences; as the 
Act, the NIRC and its fines are part of this struggle battle, which is g~und where t~e bourgeot~ie can struggle develops, the initiative passes to 
against the tory government. Who can say the L.P. have success. It is not a quesl'lon. of passmg the Syria, to Jraq.(that has proposed the nationalt 
cannot intervene in this? buck round as to who was responsibl~ t~r actually isation of all American interests and the exp-

It is necessary/or the Jett in the L.P. to han~i~g. over the money, but of. taking it back by ulsion of imperialism from the whole of the 
intervene in support of all strikes and mobillsa~- d mobtltsi~g the c_lass 10 .break this t~ry govemme~t, Middle East ) and to Algeria with the trip of 
ions against the theft of the prot;'erty o~ the working pr?gressmg from there m the extension and appltc· Boumedienne to Moscow. 
class appealing for deeper stnke actions and the at1on of the Labour programme. ··-·- __ .. . 

' , The Syrian militias, the decision of the 
Syrians to make their coun!ry into a Vietnam, 

The Labour Party must l•nten1ene the mobilisations of the masses everywhere 
1 y' all have great importance. Le Monde of 2.6th 

h 
of October recounts how in Egypt the masses 

. tpwards the base .of t · er- ar:my,. to- · ;;:e:~!;o£,~1ri§npnri1Tf{Ii!!~~~'it'Th~!~i1u':t:e~a~:t 
gal•n support for , the programme of through the trade unions. The rejection of the cease-fire by•the masses marks a new inter-

ior progress of the revolution even if it is only 

natl·onal1"sat1"ons and for tt...·e· . 1 • • . t• going to be partially accepted and applied by 11 e 1m1na ion the leaderships. The same is true of the Sov-
iet intervention, directed to warn Israel and 

-of·-·· .·,· t. he nuclear bases. Yankee imperialism directly that it will not 
, allow a military defeat of any kind of .the 

The experience of Chile has communicated itself Britain were not isolated opinions. His writings were 
very rapidly to all parts of the world, to the communist given an introduction by the chief of the general staff. 
parties and the socialist parties and the Workers States. Preparation will inevitably turn into active intervention 
It has completely confirmed the basic marxist-leninist on a scale of civil war when the masses under a Labour 
thesis that the state apparatus has to be smashed by the, government concentrate their force to advance towards 
masses,that it is not an impartial body. ·As Engels said a Workers State. 
the army is 'a special detachment of armed men' and All the capitalist armies in this .stage of history 
like the police, judiciary and administrative apparatus, are immeasely affected by the de'composition of capit· 
is built to defend the structure that defends the privil· .alist power. The French army has suffered a series of 
eges of 'the ruling class. defeats in lndo-China and Algeria which completely sha· 

The army, even if it is a conscripted army with a ,, ttere,d its imperialist ~~n.f.ide~e: Th.~~eri~.an ,.?!ll!>'. 
workers base is sti 11 the instrument of the bourgeois sho~ed ~II the d~morallsatl?n .of its exp~nences. 1~ the 
state. This does not mean that the base of the army is w~ in V1?tnam, •11.~rug_.add1ct1014~~sertaon'. unw1!hng-. 
not important, because if a soldier has a working class ness to ~1ght, the shooting ~f officers. Armies. such as 
background and there has been a good job done of dem- the Swe~1sh and G~rman .a~e invaded by conceptions that 
ocratising the army, then, in a detj!live moment, when the sold~ers ~re paid off~c1~ls and that they s.hould have 
there is an illegal or unconstitutional order given then tra~e union rights. In Bntam the los~ of Empire,the. ~x· 
the soldier may refuse to obey. Therefore it is important. penenc~ o! Nor1!1ern Ireland, the evrden~ decompos1tlon 
to develop a work of this kind, but at the same time it is of cap1tahsm, i~fluence~ .and demoralise~ .the army •. 
·obvious that one cannot limit oneself to democratising Northern Ireland 1~ a tram mg ground for cml war ~nd 
an organ which by its nature is repressive and anti-dem· the .army has lost 1t. The troops have fe~t the population 
ocratic. agamst them, and have no compensating successes • 

--.-:.;-- -·-·· . . . no wonder recruitment falls off. . .. 
. C~1le has shown t~at CIVIi .war cannot. be av.01ded, It is necessarythat the left in the Labour 
·but ~he issue can be <1?c1ded. against !he rulmg clu1.ues, ?arty and the Communist Party intervene on the ques, 
provided a plan.ned policy of mtervenbon on. the basis. o! tion of the army as part of the preparation for the 
mass organs wms over the m.ass of the petit. b~urgeo~s1e civil war thatls· coming. A campaign calling for trade 
and takes advantage of the mternal contrad1ctlons.'d1s- . . ht 1 ldiers as simply employees of the gov: 
putes and weaknesses of the class enemy. The Chilean union ng s. or so . . . . 
bankers,landowners,industrialists did not give up and ernll1!~t entitled to negotia~mg .rights to defend then 
neither will the bankers and industrialists in this coun· conditions of pa~· and se~v1ce is necessa7~ ~Is; t: 
tFy faced with a Labour government under mass pressure launch a sy~t~mabc campaign of propaganda ~a d !h 
committed to a programme of nationalisations and pol- army, explammg t? the troo~s the role that 1s be mg 
icies tending to stimulate far greater interventions by prepared for them m the ~ommg process and ~he need 
the masses against capitalism. Posadas has posed that !or them to .prepar~ ~o re1ect the orders mak1~g t.hem 
the essential party of the bourget»sie in this stage is mstruments m a cml war perpetuated. by cap1tah~m. 

of the Arab countries, nor any surptise attack. 
The immediate atomic threat by imperialism 
shows that it is utilising its last means and, 
in situations Uke these, It can only uily on 
rockets. lffs ii<il'ii!ifriutTilietfiemliiif;'atlhii 
same time, it is enormously weakened by its 
inte.rnal crisis, sharpe,ned by the blow rec• 
ieved in the Middle East, for this reason file 
reaction of the masses throughout the world 
has been very important; they didn't feel int
imidated; they were not paralysed by threats 
of atomic war. Th~y continued in their life 
With their struggles and mobilisations in 
l!gypt, Syria, Iraq and Algeria. Since Vietnam 
ltumanity has developed an immense security 
in the face of atomic threats and this is a 
9uaranteetiiat is goifii;;-rii greaiir -ilimTnish 
the damage of the war. This world conscious
ness before the atomic threat is part of the 
world structure already reached and of the so
cialist securl,ty of humanity. 

The recent nuclear alert has failed in the 
objective of terrorising the masses with the 
perspective of the atomic war. It is necessary 
to open a wide discussion in the workers move
metit'.on· the stockpiling of nuclear weapons in 
this country and on the military alliance be
tween Britain and the USA through NA TO. 

All trade union branches, all Labour party 
organisations should fight for the implementa
tion of the LP conference resolution calling 
for the expulsion of all nuclear bases from 
sfffain~ 
BRtTAIN OUT OF NATO! 
NATO OUT OF BRITAIN! 
FULL UNILATERAL NUCLEAR DISARMAM· 
ENT OF BRITISH IMPERIALISM! •. 

;the army, and that in the development of the struggle for , To make ~ppeals to them not to P!ay a blm~ and passive 
power, the role of the coercliie organs of the bourgeois rol.e,but mste~d. to play an ~ctive role m the trade tlie world process of system against system and the role 
state inevitably increases. Nowadays the role of the ·,umon and po~1trcal struggle ~n the coun~ry. The only of the CIA and NATO!.. ... . ·~·-·- ~ 
ar y is less the one of defence of gepgraphical boundar. real way to wm over sectors m the army 1s for the sol· • ft is important to place more emphasis at this 
ie~ and more the defence of class interests. diers to see the political and social security that the moment on th~ preparat.ion. ofth.e alternative. forc_:es of 
--- -Capitalism is actively preparing for the struggle working class and its parties must give to those hesit· popular coerc~on • ~egmn.mg w1!h the org~m~ahon of 
that is coming. The process in Ireland shows the sav· ant sectors of the army who wouldn't want a coup buf the defence p1c~ets m strike ~ctlons ~oordmatmg th;m 

.agery of the methods they are preparing for this country. who ca~ry o~t orders. without question,even if th~J are' '.o co~front particularly brutal interventions of theyol~ce 
; In Ireland they have teams of professional executioners unconshtufional and illegal. There must be establisne('. m stnkes .etc. As the process d:velops the organisation 
and bombers • the revelations of their methods in Ireland the right of soldiers to receive and discuss political of forces m the workers areas will go towards a workers 
are just the tip of the iceberg. The policy of intimidation . literature inside and outside the barracks. The essential. miltitia. The f.orces of the left. in the Labour Party will 
and frame-up showed itself in the trial of the Angry Br· • structurl! of the army cannot be won to the revolution have to see this as a perspective lo accompany all the 
igade the present trial of the Shrewsbury building work· I but sectors at this stage can be won quite rapidly to the other activity in the preparation for government and for 
ers a:.it the way in -which they' investigated' a leftist .· revolution, disorganising and weakening the forces of power. 
group ' Wnkers Fight' recentl~ These incidents show : , the counter-revolution. At the same time that an assid- The forces of demoralisation and defeatism are 
'the repressive tendency in the police and the judiciary,.. uous propaganda is directed to the army in speec~es, enormous in the British bourgeoisie. This communicates 
but tl)e essential force of the army is also being prep·'~ reviews,through discussion on the programme of nation- itself to the sectors of the leadership in the army.fiiese 
ared to intervene. The notorious views of Kitson on the' alisations of the L.P., on the objectives of communism . letter have an assassin mentality but assassination with 
role of the army to keep order against subversives in and socialism,the collapse of capitalism and imperialism i~rn to back page· 
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INTRODUCTION 

The breaking off of diplomatic relations with Chile by· 
the Soviet leadership as this text of Posadas analyses, Is an 
attitude Imposed by the structure of the Workers State; and 
supported by the world communist movement which Is draw· 
fog conclusions from .Chile on how It must combine the elect· 
oral struggle, the struggle in parliament, with the violent sir· 
uggle tor power. This action Is going to stimulate a whole 
discussion within the world communist movement, within the 
revolutionary natlooallst movement, within the Soclalls.tJ"ar~ 
fiesandthe''i3ritf:ShTabciuTParty, otiW/iy GhTfetailed, on 
whether or not it is possible to go to power without civil war. 
Such a discussion is raging now within the British workers 
movement and In the course of It the left is learning to rea• 
son and consequently is increasing its pressure on all the 
leaderships which fail to, or are reluctant to respond. 

THE WORKERS STATES f1UST f1081USE ALL 
THEIR FORCES TO CONTAIN THE MASSACRE, TO 
REORGANISE AND REANIMATE THE STRUGG1E 
FOR SOCIA11Sf1 IN CHILE ·23.9.73 J. POBABAB 

But still, In all the world campaign which is going on 
tor the Chilean masses, precise organisatiqnal measures and 
objectives are not being proposed by the Soviet Union and 
the Workers States, and this permits the workers leaderships 
to try to contain the movement by making simply abstract de
clarations of support.· This declaration by Posadas proposes 
concrete measures; the government in exile, the formation of 
International Brigades, the organisation of the guerri /la, the 
unification of the world communist movement etc, which not 
only help the Chilean revolution, but which give the basis 
tor the left in the world workers movement to advance towards 
the formation of organisms, to give concrete forms to the 
World United Front which already objectively exists. 

Thus this document shows how to transform the ret
reat which Ch/le signifies, a retreat which has no possibil· 
ity of adversely affecting the general process of advan?e 
of the revolution in the world into an element of organisat· 
tonal progreas of the world communist movement, unifying it 
with the socialist and communist parties,, with the revolution• 
ary national/st' miivemeiif Tn defence ot the socaillst revot-. 
ution in Chile. We appeal to the labour, communist and TU 
vanguard· to apply the conclusions of this document, making 
meetings in fhe factories, demonstrations - as the one ot the 
4th of November • unifying nationally the committees that al· 
ready objectively exists.' 

letarlat is showing that it feels responsible tor this. And 
it attracts the petit bourgeoisie to this too. It is going to 

·have some immense consequences in all humanity. And · 
it evaluates its leadership. Although having in mind criti· 
cisms of its leadership for not having organised it to 
intervene, it has not made a criticism of Its leadership; 
it understands that this is not the moment to make criti
cisms and it is t1ying to impel it to advance. That is not 
to say that this is not the moment, this can be done at any 
moment. But the criticism has no sense now. It is necessary 
to prepare the defence while making a critical iudgement 
of how to prepare to draw the conclusions for tomorrow. 
If it were necessary to make critical judgements now, to 
correct on the march then yes, but they have killed Allende 
and the Popular Unity government had to pass thro11gh 
·this experience. 

This attitude of the Soviets is very, very important, 
it is necessary to put a great value on ft. It Is a defensive 

.attitude of the Soviets; it responds to contain a great 
pressure of the a1my which worlCs a$comniuiiist, 'norout 
of the interests of a caste or a sector of officers but with , 
the communist interest • that we cannot lose the positions 
conquered in Chile. And the Communist Party ot the Soviet 
Union feels too that it cannot lose authority in the world 
workers and communist movement and it has to impel the 
rest of the Communist Parties. Because at the same time 

The Soviet Union's break of diplomatic relations with it is a warning to the Communist Parties of the world, 
the Junta in Chile was made ten days after the coup. ft .it tends to impel attitudes that have a greater revolutionary 

Popular Unity in power, correcting the etrors, the weakness 
of the programme and policy and appealing to the Workers 
States to accompany this activity, And that they recognise 
the governments in exile too. It is necessary not to recog
nise the others, this cannot be admitted. 

We proposed that the Soviet Union should not 1ecognise 
!he junta and the following day it appeared in the papers 
that they fr.B..d .. broken relati(}ll.!· It Is the resolution of a 
very profound political discussion. Because it is not a 

' diplomatic question, this is a political resolution. Because 
this has to be accompanied by a tactic and policy that 
continues U. Which is to say, it is not an ag1eement, it 
is not waiting nor adaptation, but they are fairly hard 
methods that are going to have repercussions later in 
other aspects. There can be . no doubt that this affects 
the relations with the Yankees. The proof is the Yankee's 
silence, waiting to see what happens, while on the quiet 
they are giving suppo1t, and they must be sending arms 
to Chile, munitions, advisers, money, loans, all this. But 
they are doing it under cover, they are afraid to confront 

. the petit bourgeoisie. Afterwards they are going to do it 
openly it they can, and if the masses allow them tim~. 

It is necessary to make this appeal throughout Latin 
', America. And in particular to the govemment of Peron, 

to face with mobilisations the axis imperialism is pie· 
paring to try to gain greater stages and preparing the war, 
trying to retake lost positions. 

indicates a great pressure, a great discussion, a great dignity. It is a correction coming from force, it is a correc-
preoccupation in the world communist movement. Including tlon"that comes from tlie··sriiicture of the Workers State. The experience of the government of Allende and the 
the fact that the Soviet army has intervened, weighing In the same way as when Stalin made the pact with Hitter Popular Unity is a very positive experience for humanity. 
as representative of the Workers State to maintain the and the army invaded Poland and Finland, through the It showed that nationalised property is infinitely superio1 
relationship of forces favou1able to the revolution. It is need of the Workers State, not of the army. The army in a to private property, that the masses intervening in the 
a political attitude which foresees late1 p1ocesses. It is Workers State is one thing, in the capitalist system it is economy are infinitely superior to all the bourgeois managers 
a policy that must be based on mobilisations of the masses. anothe1. In the Workers State it carries progress, in the and administrators. It is a living experience, that is why 
ft indicates that they are inevitably going to have to re- 'capitalist system it carries retreat, backwardness the masses are defending it. Not the higher standatd of 
sort to the mobilisations of the masses. The break of massacre. living; they are Jiving without meat, without food because 

~=laJ~~.1n:~~=t~!tff;'~=ff~::::~et"~~Je~s····~~i,,2~~J!~~~ •. ~.-.. ~.'.:::~~.:'::~::A_,,.,,"''''-"'·•*'•b$'"'-"''"'-'""'"""-'"-*'"''''"''"0;.,,, .. ,,,,."'''''"''"'"'""""""""'"~~~~h~r;;~:~~~:s~~~a~~:··!,:~9:Jf:,;s;nt';::iif;~gl!;!:~~f!/;;~fr~'''-··· 
any comment. They are afraid! The alternative would have of great social 'historic progress on the march to socialism. , 
been a policy of diplomacy, .of holding back. Not here The problem that it is necessary to discuss now, is, It is necessary to appeal for the intransigent defence 
though, this is a hard attitude. It is an attitude that sup- how to carty forward the resistence and how to organise of this. ft is not a problem of government diplomacy but 
ports the Communist Parties to impose a policy of often- it, and what the objective of the resistence is. The tall of historic relations and confrontation. This is why the 
slve, of attack on the capitalist system, And it p1omotes of the junta, a provisional government, elections, or the attitude of the Soviet Union is important. ft has evidently 
a discussion in the wo1ld communist movement in which return of the Popular Unity to powe1? It is necessary to been imposed, but it has had to yield. This is not Yalta 
the preoccupation of, 'Well, why did Chile fall,' is going propose an objective. For a start, that all the world refuses nor Teheran. 
to increase. Without breaking or dismembering, but this to recognise this junta; to throw out the assassins and 
preoccupation is going to increase. It is going to show expel them from human civilisations, to expel them from. 
that all that is necessary, the most profound things can be human knowledge! The Nazis, Jakarta, and Pinochet. 
discussed without breaking. Now the world proletariat Propose their expulsion, to make a referendum of the workers 
has the security, It has the 14 Workers States. In the epoch and form anew government with the programme of contlnua-
of Lenin and Trotsky, it was necessary to show the world tion of the Popular Unity. Continuing, not repeating it. 
that it was legitimate. Now this is done! The world pro- To make a homage to Allende and the government he defend-
letarian vanguard does not discuss with fear of what is . ed arms in hand. Without annulling the . criticism of the 
going to happen, they are secure that come what may, we political limitation, but it is shown that he did not have 
will win! This is why they say, 'This is transitory .... ', the intention of selling out, that such a government could 
which is to say, the defeat is transitory. It is necessary have been cortected, there was time for a correction. It 
to discuss on this basis. was the Communist and Socialist leadership that were 

The attitude of the Soviets marks a new stage of 
history. It is not a product of the reasoning of the leader
ship of the Communist Party o,f the u.s.s.~. It is imposed 
by the structure of the world, because they delayed ten . 
days before doing it. It they do it the same day, it changes 
Tl1e interior resistence is tripled! At the same time we 
evaluate the historic, indestructible, invincible power 
which is the structure of the 
Workers States of the world and of the Revolutionary States. 
If the Chilean proletariat stays isolated it cannot react 
like this. It is necessary to remember that, the Russian 
revolution triumphed because apart from the principle 
factors which were the Bolshevik Party, the Red Army 
made by Trotsky, and the Soviet masses, there was the 
behaviour of the world proletariat. And China triumphed 
through the behaviour of the world proletariat - including 
the European proletariat who overthrew the capitalist system 
in halt Europe - otherwise it would not have triumphed. 

This break of relations of the USSR is not a problem 
of defence in abstract, but a political measure 
of the highest historic importance. It is the afirmation 
of the defence of the right to social transformation even 
by parliamentary means, by constitutional means. To 
recognise this government is to legitimise the capitalist 
system of forces that arrogantly, by means of arms, can 
impose itself, breaking and smashing the popular will. 
This is what is In discussion. And the attitude of the 
Soviets is very important because it implies this; it is . 
the defence of the right of the popular will to go, even 
by bourgeois constitutional means, to power. This is in 
discussion too. It is not just a discussion of the fact 
that they are killing and murClering. 

Together with the sentiment of. weight and grief for 
the assassinatipn of the Chilean masses, ·there is the 
Joy of seeing the dignified behaviour of the Chilean pro· 
letariat which is communicating to the world, 'We are 
invincible, we are defending the progress of humanity'. 
They are not defending wages or positions at work, they 
are· defending the Chilean revolution. This is what they 
are defending. And the world proletariat, the petit bour
geoisie sees the dignified behaviour of the Chilean pro
letariat. It does not see it defending a wage increase, 
better living conditions, it sees it defending social coll'; 
quests for all the world, for all humanity. And the pro-

involved in this. So show that it could have been done • 
·And meanwhile, a world campaign for non 1ecognition, for 
the overth1ow of the ;unta in legal form. It is a government 
like the nazis who arose by force, with arrogance, with 
arms. So it is necessary not to recognise them, there is 
no constitutional right that admits this. It is a bourgeois 
right of enslavement from the epoch of conquests. It was 
a democ1atica/ly elected, popular government, that was 
carrying fo1ward this policy that the government determined 
and that had the support of the masses; 1,200,000 people 
demonstrated in its support one week before the assassin 
coup. This was a plebiscite. So do not recognise this 
junta. Because to recognise it is to admit enslavement, 
nazi arrogance and methods, and to oppose social progress, 
of which Allende's government was a direct expression 
of the masses. 

It is just foolish, it is historic blindness to want to 
make a corporative regime in Latin America. No mistake, 
it is stupidity. Franco never managed to make a corpora
tive regime. And now the Spanish bourgeoisie has to walk 
around desperately, it does not know what to do to pull 
itself out of the fascist past. The actual structure of the 
world rejects and expels any corporative regime. This 
coup is a plot of the world bourgeois·ie, sustained ditectly 
by the CIA and North American imperialism, including 
Nixon. But it is a world plot of capitalism that supported 
and aided them and that is now letting time pass because 
this is · convenient to all the world capitalist system. 
Because it was an experience of the masses which was 
showing that it was going to gain an immense influence 
because it showed that it could do with nothing, with 

. economic and military sabotage,withterrorfst sabotage. The . 
masses were not intimidated al any moment. The Chilean masses did not feel intimidated, disintegrated 01 
disorganised. 

This assassin, criminal coup, like Chiang Kai Chek, 
the nazis, Jakarta, all the most complete methods of human 
extermination have failed. The proletariat is not discourag
ed or smashed or deceived, it is struggling arms in hand 
and it is awaiting the opportunity to go forward. ft is neces • sazy to come out in their defence, not recognising the 
junta, and openly raising one of the greatest preoccupations 
of all the wo1/d proletariat, Communist and Socialist Parties; 
non 1ecognition of the junta. Not abandoning or leaving 
things as they are, like it was in Spain. To replace the 

ft is necessary to appeal to all the world communist 
movement, to the Chinese too, for a public discussion 
of the world communist-movement, to appeal to the workers 
movement, to the workers centres, to all the workers parties,. 
the left catholics, the le~ nationalists and milita1y, for 
a world united front to expri'I the assassin and criminal 
junta from Chile and reimpose the Popular Unity government, 
with a programme superior to what it had and to advance in .' 
progresses of nationalisation and planning. 

It is necessary to make all these 'left' groups that 
· accuse Allende and the leaders of the Popular Unity of 
being t1aitors, understand that one does not discuss in 
order to break and disintegrate. We discuss to impel, 
We are not looking for them to come to us, we want to ad-

• vance to take power. This Is why we do not abandon this 
critical attitude, our sharply criti¢af attitude. ft is another 

·· thing to have the critical attitude to shatter or break up 
and have the false conception of believing that new move
ments can be organised. This is stupid; there are no stages 
in history and tbere is no place. The two things. There 
are no stages because it is a short time from here to the 
war. And there is no place because the masses are con
centrated in their own parties. What is it necessary to 
discuss is that this is the process. It is the same with 
the nationalist movement. What must one do? Break them 

· so they don't take power? Or for them to take power and 
help them to take measures of nationalisations that will 
ttansform them internafly and educate the masses that this ' 
is what they have to support. 

This is one of the great processes that pressure and · 
impel a seties of sentiments and positions that are sti II 
not decided but that are crystalising now. Alf are moved · 
and bring out resolutions that they were not previously 
animated to bring out, or they were waitiqg. This gives an 
impulse to advance. Now it is necessary to advance, 

. whether in the Communist or Socialist Party, in the left 
radicals, left catholics, left nationalists, in Peronlsm. 

There is already a base that shows that the world 
pressute has an echo. And the world pressure is trans
mitted to the Soviet proletariat and the army and the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union. It is against the policy 
Brezhnev raised. Here too is the Crimea.* The unnecessary 
kissing and embtacing of Nixon by Brezhnev, may cost him 
exclusion. The press has said that Brezhnev has met 
r:iany difficulties, that the hard line offers many difficult" 
ies. And it is not excluded that they will change him. It 
is necessaty to bear in mind what this means. ft is a posi
tion that means; either he changes the policy, or they 
change him. And he has had to change, openly. This is 
why the1e is the preoccupation of world capitalism which 
is asking itself, 'What about the kisses for Nixon, the 
detente, what are they left with? 
· The reaction of 'Le Monde' is of tear of the Soviets, 
this is whv they talk about cowa1ds and insult the military 

junta. Why didn't they say this before? There were twelve 
days before this and they were worse, they murdered on a 
massive scale. Now they leave the others to do the 
murdering. 

'Le Monde' says this because they see that the atti
tude of the Soviets is an attitude that is going to be shared 
by the entire wo:ld communist movement. So they are afraid. 
They are saying to the bourgeoisie, 'Get rid of these people, 
put in others, that keep to the form. And stop· the murde1S 
because we no longer gain anything with this.' Beside 
which they are soon going to say, 'In Vietnam we did the , 
same, in Korea we did the same, and how does it leave 
us?" ft is necessary to see that the attitude of 'Le Monde' 
is defensive. It Is not the attitude of ptotest against the 
crimes. They kept their mouths shut when they killed 
thousands with one blow; they themselves said 5,000 
killed. On the other hand, they are now seeing that the 
attitude of the Soviets does not come from irritation, it 
is not an oftende!f, comtemptuous attitude, it begins from 
a structure that can no longer go back. And this is going 

·to reach the Chinese • 

It is necessary to bear in mind that this protest from 
'Le Monde' expresses the fear of ·all of them, to hide from 
the petit bourgeoisie who are seeing that 'the communists 
will do what they want, they have a Sakharov, but not a 
Pinochet.' Their tear-· is· tremendous. Previously they said 
nothing, they just left them to murder and murder. 

This resofution of the Soviet Union is an abrupt con
clusion, it is not the result of the conclusion of a dis
cussion but the result of blows that have been dealt. It 
means that there has not been a preparation, nor is the1e 

·the preparation to continue it. And it Is necessary to con
tinue it. It is necessary to demand the continued appfication 
of the non recognition of the junta, which is mobilisation, 
and carrying all the Workers States to the practical con
clusions; to accuse the assassins of this junta, to pose 
to alrthe world communist movement; in the United Nations 
everywhere, the non recognition of these present day 
Atillas who are enemies of humanity, expel these people 
from humanity! This is the conclusion that we as the IV 
International appeal to be applied. 

It is necessary to face this attack on existence and 
life. It was a normal process, a government wins by elec
tions and determines a programme that it had announced 
beforehand; that it was going to take a series of measures 
leading to socialism. Well, since they could not face It 
either socially or electorally, they do this. Which is to 
say, they are showing with this what they are going to do 
tomorrow. How can anyone think that they are not going 
to respond with war? We did not ask for the civil war, we 
do not want the civil war; They are the ones that make it. 
They are the ones that violate their own constitution. Apd 
if they violate their own constitution, if they vio(ate their 
own structure and status it is because they do not feel 
~hey have any force, they are surpassed by history; Which 
is to say, the economy and society require forms superior 
to the capitalist system. 

This is a process which is going to go on increasing. 
This resolution of the Soviet Union is of a very great 
impo1tance. But it is not necessary to expect them to 
continue this road and the amplification of what this re· 
solution signifies, It means instead that they have had 
to yield. One cannot expect them to respond to this reces· 
slty. They do not have the preparation. The proof is that 
tlie daily papers of the Comm11nist Parties do not talk 
about organisation, they denounce and describe massacres. 
One cannot write in the same way about a crime of passion 
as the crime that these murde1ers <1re maki'!,fl: They are. 
aimed at exalting the sentiment of pity and sympathy. 
What is is necessary to show is the necessity of how to 
be prepared before this, to prevent new crimes. ft is neces· 
sary to condemn this. What they have to make is documents 
that show that the working class is stttiggling and that 
it is necessary to accompany this struggle. That they 
struggle without fear and that it is necessary to accom
pany this struggle with measures, in every country, with 
mobilisations linking the struggle for Chile with demands, 
with elections. The base of the ·communist Party is teady 
to do this, it is advancing and it is learning to reason, 
it is learning to see from a world point of view, it is de
veloping the capacity to reason as a world movement, not 
as local movements that have interests in common with 

others elsewhere: They have to achieve this. There is a 
who-le structure, an entire apparatus which it is necessary 
to break and it is no longer broken like this. It is an exist· 
ing structure that has material interests linked to the lack 
of understanding or stagnation, the outdated political 
understanding that has stayed in the previous stage. 

ft is necessary to beat in mind that this Is a progress 
that obliges the Workers States to take positions that they 
had not foreseen or prepared for. This break with the ass· 
assin junta is not just tor Chile's problems, it is from the 
world relations with the capitalist system. This is a very 
great progress in taking decisions. which is also going to 
weigh in the world relations with the capitalist system. 
including with Yankee imperialism; But, the Communist 
party of the USSR like the Soviet government, is not taking 
coherent and consistent. initiatives. It ;s necessary to 
'appeal for a -miitiifisatfiirl oTtliemasses~for denionstratlons 

and meermgs to be made tor Chile in all the Workers 
States, for appeals to be made to the North Ametican masses, 
to the Chilean masses, to the Latin American masses to 
rise up against this barbarity. To rise up against the 
barbarity! And to make meetings and discussions in all 
the factories, in all the world. To discuss the defence of 
Chi le, showing the impotence, the incapacity of crimin_al 
capitalism which does not respect its own laws and its 
own conclusions. · 

ft is not enough to denounce in parliament or with 
declarations, but to mobilise to create a state of ani!11a
tion and resolution, to weigh in the army, in the pollce, 
in the judiciary, in the petit bourgeoisie a complete and 
constant mobilisation. We want respect for the popular 
will and we want also the means to apply the popular 
will. It was shown in Chile that the masses took the initia
tive with the JAPs, the cordones industriales and the 
comandos comumiles. The government was naive in .n.O!_ 
seeing' that •1t was' necessary' to extend such powers and 
to break tl1e army! The army is tor capitalism a centre of 
counter revolution because it is what it can most dominate 
through the st1uctu1e and function it obeys in the capitalist 
system. 

It is necessary not to take what this Commander in 
Chief of the French a1my said recently - that they are not 
defenders of the capitalist system - as a favourable 
declaratiOl'I. The rapid response of this soldier was not 
to make it known that they would be ready to accept the 
popular will. He comes out in response to a very profound, 
very worried discussion in French capitalism. Which 
indicates that they are discussing whether or not to come 
out, whether or not to go on. In general it is necessary 
to make a comparison; De Gaulle thought he would do the 
same, he went to find Massu and today De Gaulle is no 
more. Several times they wanted to do the same; they had 
the most reactionary army in all Europe. An army that, 
like the English expeditionary and colonialist army, is 
an army selected for the colonial wa1s, It is disintegrated, 
the colonial revolutio11 broke it, disintegrated It, smashed 
it completely. 

Without the revolutionary struggle of the masses that 
smashed the army, a sector of the military, does not pass 
to favour or support or to be neutral in the socialist re
volution. A sector can be gained. But not as an institution. 
The reactlo!Jary wing was broken, but the structure ot the 
army continues. It is necessary to see the origin of the 
French army to understand that It has a whole structure, 
institution, preparation and discipline submitted to the 
capitalist system. 

It is not co11ect to say that there are differences 
between the French and Chilean armies as leaders of 
the French Communist Party have said. It is wrong, both 
are p1otessional armies. The only ones that are not pro
fessionals are the soldiers, - because they are. conscripted 
in Chile and the same In France. 

It is necessary to appeal to the soldiers, as 
the Common Programme of the Popular Union in France 
proposes, for it to have trade union and political rights, 
for it to discuss every problem, and for it to refuseto take 
any action that leads it to attacks against the people, 
against the government based on the popular will. It is 
necessary to make this declaration, to make appeals to 
the chiefs and officers. To make a public discussion; 
which is best, the capitalist economy or that of the 
Workers State? The centralised economy. Discuss it. 
Show what the capitalist economy leads to and what the 
nationalised economy and, planning lead to. This is being 
demonstrated more frequently by the communist leaders, 
but not sufficiently. Show the economy of the Workers 
State that has as its result that all the population pass 
from the most backward levels, like in the USSR and China, 
to intervene in the process of p1oduction, in science and 
technology. Give examples . and analysis. Showing that 
the Chinese came out of nothing, it beat the most powerful 
army supported by impe1ialism in Asia. And it beat them 
not to impose one country against another, but to develop 
this country. To use military forces to develop the social 
well being of the population; to eliminate illiteracy, poverty, 
want, the struggle between people. This had never been 
done in history, as it has now· in China, the harmonious 
social 1elations between inhabitants, detetmined by the 
structure of the Workers State. It is necessary to say this 
to the military and appeal to them, appeal to them to defend 

·this. 

This is what the Chileans and Allende's government 
wanted to to, and this is what we want to do. We appeal 
to the mmtary to collaborate with this. Not through the 
interests of one or another, the competition of one enter
prise with another, but for social p1ogress in which the 
development of science and technology imposes. Capitalism 
cannot develop science and technology for the benefit of 
the population. ft clashes with this! As Marx says, the 
'rebellion of the productive forces.' Here are the productive 
fo1ces. Which is to say, the development of automation, 
cybernetics, the use of all the scientific capacity that 
comes with automation. This cannot be used by capitalism, 
it cannot c1eate the conditions and the social development 
for it to be used, so it has to be eliminated. On the other 
hand, here there are the bases tor the infinite devefopment 
of the economy in a short time, to structure human mentality 
according to social need, not to kill people or to die. 

If the Workers States do not have sufficient force, 
sufficient development, it is not this that has to be dis
cussed. What it is necessary is how, from nothing, in just 

.fi.5 years the Soviet Union makes such a progress. Not the 
Sakarovs nor the Solzhenitsins, it is this that has to be 
discussed. Every discussion and criticism we make is 
when this _ci;ir:esponds to the development of soviet society, 
not to c11t1c1se to contain. What it is necessary to dis
cuss 11ow is in comparison with the capitalist system; 
this is what is in discussion. We demand soviet democracy 
in the Workers States, but we defend the Workers States 
unconditionally, just as we defend the Chilean revolution 
unconditionally. We ate talking about the revolution, not 
this or the other chief, this or the other leadership. 

The Chilean revolution is an immense example for 
all Latin America. Capitalism came out to cut short this 
experience. It could not do it to the Cuban revolution, now, 
It comes out to cut this experience short. It is not going 
to be able to do it to this either. The defeat of the pro· 
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letariaJ, the masses, the workers parties in Chile is 
transitory. 

The discussions in the workers and communist move
ment are going to be sharpened and deepened in their 
theoretical and political aspects. Why did Chile tall? 
Can part of the army be gained? Nobody Is going to be 
neutral, pa1t can be gained. So it is necessary to discuss •. 
To carry the discussion forward to elevate the conclusions 
that one cannot go to socialism without confronting the 
resistence, to opposition in all forms including atomic, of 
the capitalist system. It is a ·question of a system, not 
of one enterprise. An enterprise may yield because it 
lacks force, it may .be exhausted, but not the system, the 
system always has the force to oppose. The proof ot this 
in Chile is conclusive. 

So it is necessary to discuss this experience. Instead 
they are avoiding discussion. They bring out pronounce
ments, but not only this - it is necessary to discuss. It 
is necessary to open a public discussion in the world 
communist movement. Of this and of the Congress of the 
Chinese Communist Patty; the aberration signified by a 
Cong1ess of a Communist Party that demands that the 
Soviet Union returns islands to the capitalist system, to 
Japan~ Not to return islands, but to hand them over. Islands 
that are Workers States, that when they were in the capi
talist system we1e nothing. Now they ate Wotkers States, 
there are no iltlterates, there is no hunger, there is no 
poverty, there is no unemployment, or dispute, or death 
through malnutrition. This is what has to be discussed. 
So it is necessary for the wotld workers movement to make 
a condemnation of the Chinese for such a proposition. 
But also, at the same time, to say that this comes from a 
previous stage, that this was the sort of discussion there 
was then. And the Soviets must respond by not only :c~m
demning the Chinese, but raising a discussion to uni~y 
the Chinese and Soviet Workers States. We appeal tor this 
form of discussion; the unification of the world communist 
movement, the Wo1ke1s States within- it, and the economic 
social and military planning together to face what re " 
mains of the capitalist system. This clearly shows the 
fragility of Brezhnev's agreements with Nixon. 

We are not against the 'detente', If one can make a 
detente and go from there to socialism then we agree with 
it. But it is capitalism that cannot make the detente. It 
cannot do it because it is not convenient to its 1egime. 
The contradictions within it, the competition within It 
and its antagonisms with the Workers State prevents it 
acceptidg the detente. It is necessary to gain the greatest 
time possible, agreed, but ft is necessary to prepare, 
bearing in mind that this cannot last. We are in ag1eement 
with making the maximum possible effort, but meanwhile, 
to prepare organs of the masses, 01gans for the struggle 
for power, organs that struggle for power now. And posing 
that they are going to 1esist. 

The essential discussion that is raised now In the 
world communist movement is this; can one go to the. gov
ernment and from the govemment to power without passing 
through the civil war? It is necessary to discuss not as an 
objective in itself but as a function of experience. This 
discussion - the Soviets breaking with the assassin military 
junta • forms pa1t of the process of the political revolution 
which is expressed in the form of the partial regeneration. 
So it is necessary to discuss both things, together with the 
changes that are being ITfepared in the Soviet Union and 
in China too, changes favourable to the process ot advance 
of the revolution. 
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MEXICO 

The major demonstration in solidarity with Chi le was attendee 
by 100,000 people. It was ca I led by different organisations and 
our party,the Partido Obrero Revolucionario was among them. 
Our comrades sold 700 copies of Vaz Obrera, the organ of the 
party. 
The magazine Solidaridad, organ of the electrical trade union 
devoted its entire last issue to Chile, It contained a resolution 
of the MEXICAN Section of over three pages 'Defeat the Counter 
Revolution in Chile by Organising the Anti Imperialist Uni!ed 
Front. 

CHILE 

Two days after the coup the section produced many typewritten 
leaflets and circulated them in the factories where they found 
a great response. A few days later the comrades circulated the 
text of a telegram ~f solidarity from the French Section. The wor. 
kers in Santiago and Concepcion to whom it was given attached 
great importance to the rapidity of response of the International 
!.hat sought to orientate immediately by telegram. 

In the factories where our comrades were they fought arms in t 
hand in the resis!ence of the first days after the coup. After 
wards they intervened to,orientate in the organisation that the 
workers movement is making in the factories, There have beer· 
constant diScussions, a fighting spirifimd a very great delerm· 
ination. Our comrades inform us that there is nl!. feeling of def
e~ in,t~~Jl~2te_taria_t_ al1<!,.~h~-masses; But the main question_ 
ueing asked is 'flow did we afliiw'll11s to happen?' 

We take this opportunity to extend our warmest comradely 
·greetings to the comrades of the Chilean Section, to· the Latin 

American Bureau of the IV International and to the Chiiean 
masses in their struggle against the junta and for soci iaism. 
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continued from page 3 

The assassin coup in Chile, the reaction of the Workers 
States, ·although late, is an indication that the process is 
elevating; it is not aquieteningdown of the detente that 
marks world relations. The class struggle is what marks 
world ielations. In the midst of detente comes Chile. Here 
it is. Where is the detente? We make detente, not them. If 
it is possible it is. correct to favour a world economic and 
social competition with the capitalist system, and this is 
the depth of the question. But capitalism does not accept 
this. It cannot accept it because it is. against· it. Some 
capitalist sectors, like Willy Brandt, accept it without 
ceasing to support the capitalist system and imperialism. 
They ha.ve not even raised a discussion in their interior 
to defend a socialist government like this. Which is to say 
all these governments that are social democratic. or soc fa l
ist feel that Chile surpasses them. It surpasses the limit 
to which their Party, with the preparation of their Party 
could reach. Nonetl;leless, they are discussing within all 
these parties to reach the limits of Chile. This is going to 
have an influence in the Communist Parties too. 
-- The · transitory defeat of the Chiiiian proletariat is 

also the source of an enormous progress, in which the 
base of progress is that it obliges, it imposes on the Sov
iets, on the Communist Parties to think, to draw experiences 
and conclusions that it is necessary to. struggle with a 
combination of the parliamentary, electoral, interpenetrative 
progress with force. We have not said, either before or now, 
that we are going to take power by force. Power comes to 
us because it is legitimate and necessary for a determined . 
policy. This is how it Is necessary to say it. 
.To be able to achieve it, it is necessary to use force. To 
make a policy necessary for progress, for the development 
of science and the history of humanity. And we go on 
with the support of the majority, even if this cannot declare 
itself electorally. 

The Chilean proletariat is defending the progress of 
history. Not property, interest, its houses, its factories, or 
bank deposits; it is defending the progress of history. This 
is the class objective because of l(sposition inthe economy 
and society. It has to be universally o..bjective, to think 
on behalf of humanity. I insist on the joy of seeing the 
dignified behaviour of the Chilean proletariat and masses 
and the Communist. and Socialist militants in Chile, and· 
the Catholics, all of them. Our polemic with them is to 
see what is the best way to· advance. The masses of Chile 
and all the world have an example here to see that this 
is how you defend yourself. It is , naive not to have seen 
that they' were going to rise up and not having prepared 
in time, making militias, brigades, organs to face the army 
to destroy the bourgeois structure of the army, of the 
country. All this is in discussion, and it all shows that 
it is necessary to destroy them, to destroy the entire struc
ture of 'ihe capitalist-system. 

. . It is necessary to pay homage to 
the Chilean masses and proletariat; the Communist, so
cialist, nationalist, left catholic, radicals, the MIR and 
their leaderships that have struggled with dignity. None 
of them have capitulated. They have not manafied to make 
a single leader say, 'Well, we were wrong, it was liad ... '. 
And the communist and socialist masses see this, it feels 
that the leaders were mistaken, but that they have been 
dignified, none have capitulated, while half these ass
assins are going to capitulate because they have no his
toric future. Meanwhile the Communists and socialists re
present the future of history. This confirms the uncontain· 
able triumph of the socialist revolution of the Chilean 
masses In a short time. 

It is necessary to discuss these experiences that 
arise from Chile and from the behaviour of the world pro
letariat, which has not felt beaten, nor in retreat, nor does 
it lament, but it feels that it is their socialist leaderships 
and in part the Communist Parties that have held back 
the m~bilisation. And within it, one slogan that is urgent, 
that 1s clamourously necessary; the world activity of 
united front of all the trade unions, all the workers parties, 
all the Workers States, world united front and unity of the 
world communist movement. ONE CANNOT ALLOW CHILE 
TO BE LOST! The counter revolutionary coup gave them 
an immediate success, but success for capitalism is not 
only to kill,. to have murdered Allende, murdered communist, 
socialist, M.l.R., catholic, and nationalist leaders, but to 
Intimidate the masses of the world, to be able to 
encourage capitalism and reconquer lost positions and to 
erepare for the atomic war. 

At the time of the nazi invasion of the Soviet Union, 
Initially there was great fear. Later, when there was the 
Soviet reaction there was a sensation of relief. The nazi 
army advanced on the gates of Moscow. When they were 
liquidated at the gates of Moscow,the feeling of relief ap
peared to be instantaneous, but .it was not. In reality, it was. 
in the thought and deduction of the world proletarian van
guard and including the petit bou!geoisie: ~here was. th? 
hope, the confidence that 'The Sovtets are gomg to resist. 
This is why immediately, from one day to the next, th~re 
was the debacle of the nazis. The debacle began with 
Stalingrad. This type of process leads in a short stage to 
a discussion in all the world communist movement.Not im
mediately because it is combined with the war, with the 
policy of the Soviets, with the Soviets insistence .on peace, 
'detente' and all these things. But they soon had to change 
the policy of embraces and kisses for Nixon from Brezhnev 
to breaking relations with the junta. 

The proletariat has not felt intimidated, it replies 
with a full activity, with full decision. It is on this basis 
that we make such an appeal to the socialist, communist 
catholic, nationalist leaderships for a world united front . 
Chile is a point of concentration and meeting; it is a lesson 
from capitalism about its counter 1evolutionary intentions . 
It is necessary to reply to it with every force! The reply 
ls not ;ust in defence of Chile but in defence of progress; 
the conqursts, the social elevation and progress in all 
the world; in which the experience is that one can and 
must advance interpenetratively, but at the same time, 
preparing the organs to take power by.force. 
. We are defending the social progress that the Chilean 
masses and Allende and the government of the Popular 
Unity defended, with all the errors that we have criticised, 
the limitations, a certain passivity and naivety. It is neces
sary to make concrete specific appeals; unity of the world 
communist movement, including the Posadists; · world 
communist, socialist united front with the Workers States, 
the workers centres, the trade unions, the left catholics, 
the natlonalisis;-Tiiii m7Hialy nationalists to go toward 
taking the governments and smashing what remains. of the 
capitalist system. Even with all the care that it may be 
necessary to exercise In one or another country,because 
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. . . 

FULL SUPPORT FROM THE WORKERS 
MOVEMENT TO GUINEA BISSAU 

Guinea-Bissau's proclamation of independence after; 17 
years of liberation struggles represents an important 
blow to the capitalist system and in particular to Portu· 
gese imperial ism. It is an expression of the process de· 
veloping throughout the colonies which Spanish and Port· 
ugese imperialism still control. 

quence allow an extension of the influence of the Work, 
ers States and social ism on the masses of these coun· 
tries. Becoming in this way a dete factor in the 
qualitative elevation of the struggle ning the stru· 
ggle for democratic rights with the carrying out of meas· 
ures which don't represent anymore the norms of capit· 
alist functioning. As in the specific case of Guinea-Bis
sau, which combines the installation of the republic and 
civil rights,with the setting up of popular tribunals in 
,which vast sectors of the population intervene, particip~ 
ating in this way to the life and to a certain extent to 
the ·decisions of the . country. 

The independence of Guinea-Bissau is part of a . 
, continued from page 1 larger process of development of liberation struggles in 

all the colonies and semi colonies of Africa and Asia, 
every prospect of being sma- which includes the numerous successes achieved by the 
shed in the process is hardly guerrilla movement in Angola and Mozambique. This is 
a perspective. All this process linked to and forms part of a powerful progress of the 
. of despair in the ruling cliques revolution and• the anti imperialist struggle throughout 
has to be used with constant the world. 
public appeals made by the LP, Despite the fact that American imperialism and the 
TUs and CP to the soldiers on · 

Apart from the immediate recognition that the Work· 
ers States have given the new independent state of Gui· 
nea they should give the maximum support to the repub 
I ic through loans, the construction of large steelworks, 
shipyards, a system of road networks and military aid 
to throw out once and for a II the Portugese troops from 
Cape Verde islands. Also by sending technicians and 
siiecialist to help carry out and accelerate the prog
rammes for development put forward by the new republic. 
But above all calling on the masses and their organisat· 
ions to elaborate an anti capitalist development of the 
country 

1 
expropriating private enterprise, nationalising 

the lano and giving it over to the peasantry~ 

Chilean bourgeoisie have dealt a 'transitory' blow to the 
all tlte political and social is'.' workers movement, massacring its vanguard, this isn't 
sues, preparing the ground for the asjlect which weakens the. world structure of the 
the process that is coming, reVOiiition. This ifoosn't retreafblitaifvances. The 
weakening the capacity of the throwing out of Portugese troops from Guinea-Bissau 
class enemy so that even when and the setting up of an independent republic are a clear 
they do resort to violence, it example. The Guinean guerrilla movement h311en't felt 
will be short lived and lhe defeated but simply diminished by the Chilean events. 
coercive apparatus of the hour· At the same time the immediate recognition· of the 
geois state will be replaced USSR and China by the republic of Guinea will determine 
by organs of popular power. that these same revolutionary movements look for a 

"'":=:,:. ==:::::.=:. =· :;!,,,~.~i~~~~1~ppor~ in 1the 1 W~rke~: St7~~and as a conse· 
.or 1ega1 and constitutional restraints, it is still necessary 
to smash capitalism. This is clear and 
final; while any power still lies with capitalism it is going 

We appeal to the Labour and trade union movement 
to organise economic,medical and military aid to the 
peoples of Angola, Mozambique and alll countries who 
are struggling for national independence from imperialism 
and to give all possible aid to Guinea-Bissau.· 

·to use it. It cannot be dissuaded, it is necessary to impose 
on it. Including the use of elections as one of the ways 
to do this. It is necessary to seek all possible electoral 
conquests, preparing by showing that they are not going 
to respect any electoral conquest. Just as they respect 
no other conquest, they sign a wage agreement and then 
the following day they put prices up on the one hand and 
increase repression on the other. 

The whole process is going towardsa gigantic world 
united front. The rebellion of the productive forces could 
not occur in each place as Marx foresaw it. The time it 
takes does not depend on us, nor can we now foresee; but 
there is an immense concentration in this rebellion. 
This attitude of the Soviets forms part of this, it is a 
necessary policy. Late, but necessary. They had to respond. 
Previously they abandoned and conciliated. Now thev have 
to respond. There is also an element of caution in this pol
icy in case the junta tries to blackmail the Soviet Union.· 
There could be such an element in the policy of the Soviet 
Union and the GDR but, even so, they took an attitude that 

The Labour movement must demand that the British 
government breaks all economic and dipiomatic links 
with the colonial imperialists of Spain and Portugal. 

They are preparing the coup in Peru, th~y are pre
paring the coup in Argentina, they are preparing it every· 
where. So it is necessary to be prepared to weaken, to 
disintegrate, to break the hegemony and social interven -

· tion of the armies. That the army is submitted to the civil 
power and that the workers have the means to intervene, 
to participate and decide. Within this, raising the soldiers 

~~;::r~~~ts ·fr~t:wP~!~'?.t?~ ... ~.'!r! •. JlJ..~ .• ~.fJ:YJlfl.le.1!g!!!n~t .. ~1!'!.. 
It is necessary to call for demonstrations, meetings 

in the trade unions, in the factories, in the areas, in the 
cities in all the Workers States. It is necessary to develop 
all these ideas. That appeals are made to all the Workers 
States for a gigantic world stoppage, a world united front • 
against the murder, to expel all these assassins that are 
declared enemies! Out of civilisation! A world movement 
for the defence of the proletariat and socialist revolution 
in Chile. And at the same time, to foresee and prepare for 
new blows that imperialism is preparing. Appealing for 
the unity of the world communist movement, as a condition, 
as urgently necessary tor the development of civilisation · 

· demand to be organised in trade unions, to read the left 
wing press, to discuss and make political propaganda. The· 
closed, hermetic structure of the army is against the masses, 
against the parties. It is in favour of capitalism. The proof 

.. ... i..~ .•.. thatvib§y.,,m@/Ui;Jf .their. 'Pady, theirrin:Qb;1i$°;it/.9ns,.they· 
prepare coup d'etat. Which is to say, it is hermetic in as 
much as nobody can penetrate an organ that is strictly of 
.Jhe bourgeoisie. So it is necessary to break this, and the 
Soviet army has to show this •. And give examples showing 

and history. · 
This is a necessity of civilisatio1: and· history, a 

necessity of the world communist movement. Humanity 
must tee/ that it has a powerful instrument to face 
imperialism's plans of murder and devastation, all its 1

· 

attempts at invasion. This requires the unity of all the 
world communist movement, which in itself means the . 
the unity of the world socialist-communist movement. It 
is an immense power for the development of the progress 
of history. Discussing the necessity of the preparation to 
take power by force. 

If it is possible to go on without capitalism responding 
with the civil war, why is the Soviet army preparing? Why 
is imperialism increasing its atomic arms? The Soviets 
have just successfully tested a submarine with a greater 
power than all the Yankees. We are very pleased about this. 
We are not for war, neither atomic or otherwise. War is 
a necessity of capitalism, it is going to make war. So we . 
have to be realistic and prepare for the war that they are 
going to make. If we could reach socialism without the 
war we would do it, we are ready to wait 20 or 30 years. 
But capitalism is not going to allow this. It is a mental 
structure in which their life is property. It is necessary 
to pass to a new stage of humanity that will be socialism 
and the elimination of all sentiment of power and property 
Meanwh1fe these· sentiinents-leinafn ·as a result of the past, 
but humanity Is seeking to eliminate them through the stru
ggle for the socialist revolution. 

This resolution of the Soviets indicates their need to 
face the threat from imperialism and that 'they must take 
this as an attack of imperialism that cuts into the world 
relationship of forces, trying to incline them .in favour of 
capitalism. As they cannot separate Chile's defence from 
the development of the Workers States - as it was going 
towards a Workers State - they have to take this attitude. 
Although it was late, it shows the Soviet leaderships iear 
of being surpassed by the masses, to confront or incite· 
imperialism. Even so they felt obliged to take these mea
sures, which indicates that the ·army has intervened. It 
is not just the masses, the mobilisations and the world 
movement for Chile, but the army of the Soviet Union; 
and it does it as a agent of the Party, not from caste or . 
.group interests. There is bureaucracy in the army, like in · 
all the rest, but it has intervened as the Party with a nec
essary measure. 

It is necessary to-draw .the conclusion that ';tis ,;ot 
enough to break relations, but there has to be an activity, 
and inititative to take measures, to appeal to all the world• 

, workers movement, to all the Workers States not to recog -
nise the military junta, to make a united front with the 
'non-aligned' countries, to. make a world united front posing 
that this is imperialism and it is necessary to liquidate it. 

that everything is discussed in the army. And the Chinese 
too have to show that everything is discussed and that it is 
the most efficient army in the world. The Chinese army 
won against Yankee imperialism; the army won against the 
the most powerful coalition there had been up to that moment 
in history, and it won because it was a politicised army. 
It is necessary to appeal and show this to the military. 
Learning from the-iicfieiience of the Russian i-evoluiiiiii and 
from the other revolutions,like the Chinese,it is necessary 
to make propaganda showing how the people and the army 
live under capitalism. In the army they live in fear of being 
agents of assassins. They also tear the choice of being 
assassins themselves or of being killed; and in defence of 

.,what? So make an intense agitation and propaganda on this, 
,showing the Soviet Union,China,Cuba and 
~wnat they iiretoaay. In-Twelve-years; whafhas Cuba,done. 
And having imperialism right beside it, having Guantanamo. 
;/t is necessary to appeal to the military; this is what we 
want to do. This is what we are doing. But above all that 
'it is necessary to give full socialist democracy. It is this 
that will have an immense influence on the military, it 
is the step to gain them. But it is necessary to show them 
that there is socialist democracy. Like the Soviets did 
before, but now it is much better because there. are 14 
Workers States, there is the social and military authority 

·since they see that ft is no longer capitalism that is the 
exclusive expert in military affairs. The most important 
general in history was Trotsky - not Napd/eon - because 
Trotsky expressed the revolution that was transforming the 
world to one without armies. From the peasantry he made 
the most efficient army in the. world. 

The importance of this historic event is that it e/e - · 
vates ·the function of the Soviet Union. But up until now 

. they are declarations without precise organisational atti
tudes. It is necessary to impel them to take these organisa-

· tional measures. It is necessary to take them through the 
Communist Parties, through the socialist movement, through 
the world workers and revolutionary movement, to take 
precise measures of organisation, of non recognition, and 
at the same time appeals and support for the internal 
struggle in Chile. Appealing for the defeat of this military 
junta. This is not to involve oneself in the p(Oblems of 
other countries, it is an act of defence of a legal govern
ment. And apart from that, it is to involve oneself in human 
progress. To measure between the jurisprudence and jus
'tice of the United Nations and the necessity of human pro
press. It is necessary to advance in these conclusions. 
Tn orderto profit it is necessary to make appeals to the 
.Chinese .tft..at _t!!_~y f!iS.£'!S.S..J!1is._________ ___ That 
the Chinese take positions and resolve ·not to··;ecognise· 
the military junta and appeal for the support and defence of 
the Popular Unity. ,, 

It is necessary to appeal for support to the guerrilla, 
the armed defence, to defend the legitimate governemnt. 
It is not necessary to take it as being liquidated or dead, 
they have overthrown it. The government of the Popular 
Unity is the legitimate government. 

J. POSADAS 
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MAKE THE CAPITALISTS PAY FOR· THEIR 
OWN CRISIS I 
NO LOSS OF PAY, NO -FACTORY CLOS~RES 
AND NO OISMISSALSI 

The three day week and the econ
omic measures which the government are 
taking are an attempt by British imper
ialism to make the working class pay for 
the crisis of the capitalist system and, 
at the same time, an attempt to use the 
crisis to· launch an attack on working 
class organisation and standard of liv
ing. The working class movement must 
make a smashing reply that is going to 

·devastate capitalism. There is less and 
less room for manoeuvre and discussion; 
it /s class warfare, pure and simple. All 
the conditions on a national and intet
national scale exist for a body bfbw at 
capitalism; because of the limitations 
of the workers' leaderships the capital
ist system may survive such a blow, but 
it has no perspective of recovery. 

. of hours and wage~. That is, full weekly 
pay if there is a reduction in working 
hours, no unemployment, all wages to 
rise with the cost of living, the occupat
ion of any factory threatened with clos
ure, making it run under workers control. 

there is a ' constant progress, and this 
includes profound political changes, like 
for example the discussion In Georgia of 
the need to 'return to a boshevik funct
ioning.' 

This is a basis for a powerful develop- The response of the Europ9an 
ment of revolutionary currents in the bourgeoisie to this crisis has been to 
trade unions and a stimulus to the pro-. launch a fierce offensive against the 
cess of change in the Labour Party, working class; this is the significance 
opening the way to the transformation of of the spate of meetings of the Common 
the Labour Party into a revolutionary Market ministers, as Posadas has anal
workers party based on the trade unions. ysed. There exists no possibility of com-

This economic c1isis forms pa1t 
of the global crisis of the world capit
alist system. The costs of the world 
counter-revolution, Vietnam, the nuclear 
war that imperialism is preparing, the 
historic competition with the Workers 

promise with the trade unions and the 
class; the capitalist system cannot 
function with any more concessions to 
fhe miners or any other sector. This is 
why the tories take these measures to 
reduce the standard of life of the masses 
and terrorise the workers' leade1ships 
into submission. This is their aim; 
economic terrorism! 

Three day working must be met by States and the constant and uninter
unifying the struggles of the railwaymen, rupted mobilisations of the masses have 
miners and engineers as the basis for · led into this crisis, and the perspective 
the General Strike to overthrow the to- set by capitalism itself-is a perspective The tory measures will cut indus
ries and impose a Labour government, of world recession, inflation, stagnation trial production by about 50%. This is 
with the left taking power in the Labour and collapse. It is not a typical capita/.,, entirelydisproportionate to the combined 
Party. Beginning, concretely, with a ist recession, the cr{sis in the stock effects of the oil shortage, the miners 
conference. of all the unions involved to exchanges and the vtrtual collapse of 
prepare a programme and strategy of the Japanese economy, for example, overtime ban and the power engineers 

· t h · h t action - even taken together with the action. The CONFED call for mass indicate its catas rop 1c c arac er. ASLEF d" t It i r f f t-
assemblies of all the workers is import- This is not the situation in the . t" Th~s~~a~~men:s ao/.'::e oc:~~r~:at 
ant and has to be applied energetically, Workers States. The USSR has no fuel ·a ion. 
discussing and imposing a sliding scale crisis and no inf~ation. On t~e contrary, turn to page 2 
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power cuts will be 'brutal',' massive• policy, programme and organisms for the . Labour movement,· workers· areas and 
and supplies 'to hospitals wi II not be General Strike, to raise the progr.amme., delegates from joint strik~ c_ommittees 
maintained' confirm this. line. The open of nationalisations, workers control, a of _the engineers; _mi.ners and ra.Hwaymen 
split in the bourgeoisie against sectors worker~ plan of production ~~ith the int- . should themselves be~ composed of de/
like the chairman of Courtaulds, who erventlon of a.II the masses tn their own egates elected from the·ba.se• and ans
says there i~ no alternative other. th!ln organisms. ':.· we!.ab/e to the_· base,·. ClinJlOCratica/ly 
to pay the mmers what they want, tnd1c- But it is necessary to insist; one COJJJCQl/~d, .and subject to the instant 
ates. a position of weakness but the cannot wait for the trade union leader- recall of mass meetings. The,trade un-. 
sectors of capitalism that are most dee- :ships or the Labour left or the joint ions themselves have to develop a more' 
isive are seeing that concessions to the LP - TUC recall conference. The mas- - intense life at all levels, making a 
miners now would open the floodgates ses th,e(11selves are seizing the initiat.;,· _political discussion, bringing OIJt their 
to a whole economic and above all soc- ive, and it is this aspect - THE /NDEP;' own news-sheets to communicate with. 
ial and political process that capitalism ENDENT ORGANISATION OF THE all the population, organising support, 
could not control. Even if they have to MASSES - that it is necessary. to stim:. .a~racti'!g sectors like the ·stuil't!nts a1?d 
make concessions later, their essential ulate, because this is decisive. It is housewives. Area and factory commit-. 
objective is to reassert their authority necessary to push-..forward the process tee~. can follow quickly. fr.om . _these, 
as a ruling. class. · into the general strike with the greatest havmg a permanent funct1onmg 'mvo_lv-

. decision. In spite of the fact there· are ing all the masses, developing as org·: 
And the right wing in the Labour not prepared leaderships the left in the anisms of dual power on, tl1e ba,$iS ,Of a. 

Party gives ithem· full support. Tl)is LP is still disorganised 'and lacking soviet type functioning; i.e: a· permanent 
miserable bourgeois clique of Wilson; confidence to piay the roie it must; the li~e of discussion_, .dec!sion and action . 
. 1~nlrins, Callaghan, Prentice and so on .communist Party emphasises elections Wt!h the full partlc1pat1on of ~he popul-
fl1a_t. appeal fo~ .;na_tional .unity'! t~e when it is a question of General Strike; at10n. , >· -·· · · "..: . 
spmt of r;>unklfk. ~tc. are cap1tal1st nontheless, the consciousness; of the It is necessary to bear in mind 
1af!ble. It 1s necessary to denounce and,, working class is such that even if these that the discussion of the use of troops ' 
re~ec~ the wh?~e range of class co/labor- ·leaderships fail to advan.ce in the proc- t~ break the .strike m~vement is not 
at10mst postt1ons they have taken on ess an.d so limit the gains that are made simply a question of havmg troops w_ork-: 
thi:> c~isi:>· We condemn them as bourfjP.• ~he class will gain an enormous exper:; ,_ing in. the power ~tations. or moving' c_oal 
eo1~, t.tS mstruments of the_ c;lass enem.v, 1ence and progress in controlling its supplies,. but at some pomt the soldiers : 
ana we_ appeal to tht; left m the Labour own organisms. The .. world structure of . o,y1/I b<;. used as sold1e_rs, as. a repress-

. Par_ty ro 11afie a vigorous struggle for the revolution that advances and advr. · 1ve p11l1tarr force .agamst pickets and · 
thG:r! expulsion f~om the L.P. now. The ances must be kept firmly in mind in .demonstr"!t1ons. It 1s neces~ar~ to make 
crisis which exists is the crisis of the determining the perspective. The Europ- "!n orgamsed and systemat!c_ "~!e~xent
capital ist system; its only solution is ean proletariat is intervening . with a , 10R towards the base o~ th'!' f:l_rmy::to. gain 
thro1Jgl1 tf;e cla:;;s struggle and the tak- force and security. which is undefeat-_· .~ "!II _those sectors possible, 'to,_show that·:· 
in[} of power. This is why the idea of a able,· it was shown for example in the it is not the. ,proletaria.t pr .th~ strike 
'nati~nal government' is so false and so General Strike in France on the 6th, that Js ,disrup~ive but capi!alism Jts~lf • 

. ' treacnerous. The left in the Labour when 600,000 people demonstrated in Cap1ta/1sm cannot 111ake society or the 
Pa_rty ~a~ to:see the necessity of s~ruct- ,Paris. It is necessary to organi$e this"'',eponomy progress; _the .work_in!J.°"cla,:;;s 
1mng itself as a tendency and to mter· force on a European scale~ Against the· can. A whole campaign of ag1tat1on-and• 
'l&'.Je as a leadership,• t? go to th_e fact- Common Market we counterpose. the .per- propa!Janda can be made In the-~rmy noY' 
ones and w~u.kers meetmgs, to discuss; spective of thl United Soviet Soe<ialist ~o gam_ sectors and .weaken It, ·but thn~ 
take the opm1ons of the workers, get the States of Europe. We appeal to the Sov- . m. f!O sense neutralise~ t~e arm_y as a 
foeling of _the class, to. make its own let Union and the other Workers States . m1l1.tary force !h'!t,pap1ta/1sm w1ll-,us~. 
local, reg10nal or national meetings to their Communist Parties and trad~ . It is. funda_mentat. to under:f_tan~ .,this;-.:, 
independently of the right wing and to unions; to intervene in support of :the·:'.· exp~r~en_ce ·.of. Chile and~,drs9uss the , 
d!scuss ho~ to ca_mp.aign against the European proletariat. We appeal for a' conclusions. trom,.the P!O~~ss ,there.:!:i 
ng~t, , how-.. to .'?rgamse the G_eneral European Conference of work(!rs parties, . . We, appeal to the ,m1'!ers and,~~ng··::· 
Strtke, ho_w to overt~row_ the tones and and trade unions (including the USSR) meers to,.occupy the factones, and mtnes ) 
progress m t~e appl1c~ltlon of the prog- to plan a European ·strate , a ainst. and make them, function uµqe.r. Wf?rkers- ,,, 
ramm~ of nat10nal1sat1ons, to extend it capitalism and to prepare th:Y Eur~pea control, selling the produce to the work- .. 
and impose workers control. This is General Strike · n .. ing class at prices determined 6y.com-,:· 
what: the Labour _left has to discuss with . • I . mittees Of workers and' housewives. We .· .. 
the class! ·Benn _etc. are correct to op- ·'. It is necessary ·to organise mass .. appeal to· the newspaper and television·", 
pose the Jiscusslon of a 'national gov- meet1n_gs and!"ass committees in all th;: ·workers', to black· al/.,bourgeois propag-. · · 
ernment' but if they are to differentiate f~ctofles, m!nes, workers a~eas, pit anda.. . . · .-_ .. · · ·. , . . · . . . . . 
themselves from .. the . pro-capitalists vi~l~ge~ to discuss the resolution of the . We appeal to the· left- in ·the LP. 
t/Jey have to support, endorse and ap- Cf/SIS m the lnteres!s of f!'e masses. and trade ·unions ·to intervene in the 
peal to the independent o;ganisation It is necessary .to torm · organ~sms,. of .orga1Ji¥<!.tion ·of .. the General Strike ,·to 
and intervention. of the working class. struflgle to or!!amse !he General Stn~e, overthrow the tones an~ impo,.se ~ Lab,;, ;. 
11 is necessary to support the call for a Action <;;ornm1ttees m each· area with_ our government to rapu;Uy_ e~tend and ! • 

joint LP - TUC conference to plan the delegates .. from the trade unions, the, apply the prograrrme. of qational_isatio11s~ .-:. • · 
. , . We .. appeai to th~ left in the. LP 

·~.....,.,....., __ ...,.,,,."""'~-"""".Jlll'.....,,.._..-.Jlll'....,_..,.. ...... ~.,,,"'""""_.....,,,.....,.,....,, .. and trade unions to in·tervene in the 
organisation of the General Strike ·to r;,· .• 
overthrow_ the tories and impose ti Lab- ,r, 
our government to _rapidly· extend-~'and""~t 

This issue of Red Flag appears this week in this format because the governments' ;estrict··. 
ions on power supply have prevented our printer from operating normally; 

... 

. apply the programme of nationalisatiOns · •, 
. with workers control, a ~orkers plan of·; '< 1 

· production. This left has to base'itselF· ~ 
on t(le independent actions· 'of ·the· class'·' ; • 
stimulating its independent development ·' 
in organisms of dual ·power in 'preparat- :: ·.,.' 
ion to take powe.r. , ,.. .. .'. \'.• .,_,. i: 

. . ·.1· :·' ._' ~ • ·~" - ~ ~· J. ... -:..: ~1~: .. f:; ·.u·'~ 
, .. •."·'·.' ·-f\'-" t·~·~ ... -.·.-·~~;,.-">~·1.'f:i'. 

. ~ '· . 
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THE CRISIS OF CAPITALISM IN EUROPE, 
THE STRIKE OF THE SMALL TRADERS IN 
FRANCE AND. THE CLASS STRUGGLE 

European capitalism is preparing to globally confront the proletariat. Hence the 'nine' have 
decided on the wages freeze proposed by Gisgard d' Estaing. He made the proposal which was 
accepted by the others, to regulate their own struggle,to contain it and reach a price agreement 
at the expense of the masses, of the small business man and the petit bourgwoisie, to ce.ase ... 
their ~ery small confrontation in orderrto-join forces to socialloy smash the proletariat. 

J.POSADAS 
11.1~78 

It is possible to forsee great struggles essary to give priority to now as a form of dual prevent the unification of these forces.· Yankee 
throughout the next stage. It does not mean that .power, is the sliding scale of hours and wages imperialism has made an agreement and then 
they have approved it, but they are on the way to Also that every achievement and development of changed. It is not only a change of the Egyptian 
approve it. This shows the course which the industry and technique must be for the benefit of bourgeoisie which always wanted this, but a 
process is taking. Great struggles are coming the masses, with a reduction in hours of work and·· change by imperialism which is going to have 
throughout Europe. Not just in one or another rio reduction in wages. No to the wages freeze; repercussions in Israel. This does not mean that 
country but throughout Europe. In this process a sliding scale of wages and every progres~ of Israel is any the less an essential support of 
the slogan of the United Socialist States of Eur· technique and production tor the benefit of the imperialism. Yankee imperialism is obliged to 
ope is going to be put forward against the Europ~ masses! Make capitalism pay! Make this a mof>..: confront the revolution in the Middle East. It is 
ean C~mmon Market. ilising centre throughout Europe. not a question only of the war, or of Israel as a 

~ of:imperialism. It is a question concretely 
This discussion of the 'nine', although it -that the war in the Middle East has produced the 

may not hitve decided defi~itively on a pri.ces and This does not mean that they are ready to tiases to greatly stimulate the revolution in the 
wages freeze, bas th~ a~m ~f confro~tmg the re ress immediately. But they are trying to take Middle East a~d also in .Israel. The r~habi.litation 
worker~ movement. Capitalism is preparmg ~ con· w:rld measures which correspond to a world war of the Israel~ .comm~mst. Party. which 1s ve~ 
trontatjon and an attempt at a Jlobal trial of . t th . S&S They wa t t d global! good, the position which 1t has 1s very good, 1s 
strength with the proletariat of Europe. Big again~ ~ mas • . . n .- .0 0 

· . Y an indication of this. It is not only the Communist 
capital has a thousand ways of evading price what is b~mg done by capitalism m the Common. Party, there are extensive layers of workers, 
controls because in reality the wages and Market with the wages freeze. To confront the intellectuals of the educated and comfortable 
prices freeze is 'a freeze on' prices only. The masses. They are also in competition and con· petit bourge~isie who accept that the solution is 
working class has to face the freeze because frontation with American imperialism, with the to finish with imperialism in the Middle East. 
the boss simply does not pay. Japanese, and with the Workers States, but essen· The dissidence and disagreements within the 

To confront this a central slogan necessary tially this is a confrontation with the masses. Israeli leadership is also a product of this. Che~ 
to struggle and agitate for, and which it is nee- ahd this struggle is going to increase. pil's criticisms of Dayan because he did not 

smash the Arabs immediately, shows that the 

THE MIDDLE EAST WAR INTENSIFIES THE INTER CAPITALIST CON
TRADICTIONS. 

right is conscious that every stage in the prol
'Ogalion, of the war is going to produce the i!'ter· 
ventfon of the Soviets. They want to smash the 
Arabs at one blow and not to give the Soviets 

It is necessary to assess the four by-elections in Britain. Three constituencies had previously the opportunity to.intervtpe. In exerting a pressure 
been held by tlM: conservatives, now they heavily lost two and the liberals won. These were very on Dayan they want to put a pressure on the 
bourgeois areas. In Govan, which had been a labour constituency, the Scottish Nationalists Yanks tlso,to continue following their earlier 
won. Labour did not lose. They were Scottish Nationalist votes which before went to labour and policy and smash the Arab masses, They failed 
now go1o this party. It is a partial retreat by the Labour Party but still within the camp of because the Arab masses were not. intimidated. 
opposition to the capitalist system, because they are Scottish Nationalists with a very important· Although the political leadership· of Egypt bet· 
trade union and social activity, putting forward a separation from England but also attacking the rayed as before, the masses were not smashed 
Queen., and did not collapse. All this inten5ified the 

. . . : . crisis of imperialism and affected Europe partic· 
This is towards the left. It ts not a defeat It 1s necessary to forsee the course of this ularly severely 

for Labour. It is a redistribution of votes in the process, linked to the problem of the Middle East • 
L3bour camp. But the other three constituencies and the considerable crisis of the United States. Yankee imperialism must dispose ~· ·~ -
are a real defeat for capitalism. The Conserv· The Middle East crisis is a very great blow to the immense agricultural surplus in Europe. and Jf 
:atives regained only one, and with less votes than capitalist system. It has made capitalism alter it came over it would ruin all the agricultural, 
last time, but it is an aristocratic area. In two course. and change points of support ··' a~d the production in Europe, because Yankee imper-
they lqst and the Liberals won. There is a cons· deepenmg of. the .struggle of the mas~es m the ialism produces tomatoes, vegetables, wheat, 
tant flux in the capitalist camp. The petit bourg· Middle East is going to be ~levated with the So-· milk eggs, butter at half the price of Europe. 
eoisie goes o9er to Labour, abstain or go to the viets' presence • to contain the entry of the . ' 
'Liberals. Throughout Europe it is like this. Soviets, block the struggle of the masses and 
)4..r~ .,f /v •. "'1 

turn to Page '4. 
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With a consumption of butter that is 
relatively m11 ,:h lower in Europe, there is a mass" 
ive surplus of thousands of tons which they so!d 
to the Soviet Union at half production cost !t is 
a surplus, but on the other hand it is also a means 
of trading with the Workers States, which shows 
the anguished situation of capitalism from every 
point of view. If it was strong it would not do this. 
because ii weakens its internal markets and 
strengthens and affirms the very powerful;· central 
sectors of capitalism at the cost of s111.1il and 
middle scale production. It socially weakens its 
own market and its own class composition bee, 
ause it has no solution. 

It is necessary to forsee a w;irld course 
of capitalism in Europe against the ma.sses. 

Global in intentions and plans that is. But it does 
not have the necessary agreemimt to be globaL 
In the situation in Gr:rmany, Belgium, France, 

Britain and Italy there is an identity oi purpose. 
Shortly these governments are going to show that 
they do not have the unanimity to make this con'· 
frontation, because each one has a particular 
crisis under the pressure of the masses of each 
country. It is necessary lo forsee such a tendency. 
To appeal for a common movement th·oughout 
Europ~ to confront this attempt at a wages freeze 
with a programme of sliding scale of wages, of 
the best of science and technology in workers' 
hands and also support to the masses of Spain 
and Portugal to overthrow the dictatorship. 

THE MEETING OF THE NINE AND THE PREPARATION FOR THE 
CONFRONTATION OF CLASS AGAINST CLASS IN EUROPE. 

how to unite them to fight together and to give a 
solution together. The outcome as a whole is 
against the capitalist system. He said this, but 
the prnb!em is how? It is a declaration without 
a programme. A programme which unites all the 
demands of the workers movement, to be able to 
intervene. These shopkeepers who are on strike, 
by the nature of their situation have links, con· 
nections and greatly depend on the state appar· 
atus. They are electoral clientele of the govem0 

ment, an electoral clientele which doesntt depend 
011 labour force but on particular situations. When 
these sectors openly show themselves in oppos· 
ition to th1r government and threaten it, when they 
say that they are going to do the same as the 
workers, it is because the depth of the crisis is 
very great it is not only a problem of fruit and 
vegetables, it is much deeper. It is necessary to 
appreciate that this crisis is much deeper and is 
going to have repercussions. It is going to be 

The meeting of the 'nine'. the proposal of G, d' Estaing for the wages freeze as one of the linked to the general strike which the parties and 
means to stabilise the situation corresponds to the intentions of the other capitalists to take a trade unions are preparing, allowing a months 
common attitude in order to confront the proletariat. It is a conclusion, a global solution by the warning so that there can be negotiations. The 
system, not by one or another country, to confront the proletariat united, to prevent one exerting declaration of a general strike is a means of 
a pressure on the other. They are trying to co-ordinate their actions, but at the same time pressure, but also a stage to discuss and come 
Giscard d' Estaing proposes an agreement on the sale of primary agricultural products which to an agreement when the factors for a strike and 
would allow the Americans to sell in Europe. general mobliisation are very powerful. When the 

The Ameiicans ~5~1e a very great surplus, they counlry exist without being resolved. The ihreat movement reaches the shopkeepers of Paris and· 
can increase production by 2<)% quite quickly. of the general strike - even though there was extends to the rest of the country, it is because 
and at half the price which the best farms in prior warning given of when it was going to take of the depth of the crisis of capitalism. They do 
Europe can produce, whether Germans, British place - is a real general strike. !he masses s~e not have the resources to answer to this necessity 
or French. This is linked to the wages freeze, to that to find a solution to the pr~blems, yiey h:we and capitalism tends constantly to unload the 
the agreement with the Yanks in agricultural to use methods of force Ana ,hey cniime the ,. - onto the small shopkeepers the transport 

" · t P · t ·1 · atn d The .ri:.is ' • production which is one ol the keys which the 0 ommums arty or 1 s passive · .1 u e. . . 'workers. the intermediate sectors and the workers. 
United States has, and one of the means w'.1ich ii proletarian vanguard, at the same lime. that :t This is fhe crisis of the capitalist system 
needs to compensate for its constant deficit in criticises it~ party, co:-ti~ues to stay hrrr:fy in which is expressed through inflation, monetary 
its balance of payments. lhe Commumst and Socialist Party' There is no crisis and the increase in prices. By the nature 

All these are factors of pressure for the decline .in support e.ither f?r the socialists or the of th.e capitalist syste~ the ~mall traders have to 
genera! strike and for 3 much greater resistance ~ommunist~. Ther: 1s an, increase. r;1e CGT has be dislodged by the big business men.They ~an· 
than the general strike. It is part of the increased .its volt:s in ad the receri. elections. not be annulled completely; not because capital· 
wh;ch is going to !in;; with this move~~on~e~~ ~n t~e ~un:c1pa! eiectw~s the left won. a:1ct :Nhen ism is not disposed to do it, but because through 
small traders. 1t d1dn t wm, such as this recent elecllo!· wt11ch the structure of the economy, the poor layers have 

the UD~ won, the UDR lost 2,000 vot~s and the to spend on the day and have to buy from the 
it is necessary to understand the level of left gamed 800. Everywhere . there is a great comer shop. They do not have the money to buy 

progress of the !eft, a centra!1sal!on and polar· in hu'k ,·'n"' store purchases. Therefore they need 
the crisis of capitalist society. When Maire T b f h ,,. d ' ' " isatior.. he pro lems o t e army are u:scusse · small shops. But this small trade which prev· 
General Secretary of the French trade union as the vital problems of the country._ The bourg· iously consisted of thousands of shops has dee·. 
centre) has to speak so assiduously against eoisie is preparing already and cleaning its arms, lined by almost 60~ •• The attitude of the govern·· 
capitalism without making a programmatic speech its two arms, the material arms which is the menl tends 10 support this process to eliminate 
he is showing t~e feeling of a very large layer atomic bomb and the arm of political preparations, the small trader even on the level of distribution 
?I small traders 1n the pop~lati~n. I~ the populat· It is very clear w~at is bein~ pr~pared. A1! _this and the sale of small agrarian production and 
ion had not shown such sol!danty with the small t shows that there ts no P?Ss1~d1ty of pass1~1ty it favours the big monopolies. This is the Europ· 
traders, there would not have been such a tremen· and that the !actors of crisis m the Commu111st ean Common Market the inevitable conclusion of 
dous crisis. Everybody complains that everything and Socialist Part¥ ~re going to mcre~se. The the capitalist syste~ and of the European Common 
is bad, When the bourgeoisie is not able to cha"- communist and socialist v~nguard are gorng to be Market It is happening now in France with the 
nnel this antipathy and -~opular fury against the even more concerned to mtervene. . tax in~reases which burdens and hits hard the 
small traders, to make It seem that they are to . . . shopkeeper but its the same situation throughout 
be blamed for all tliis. it is because the fury is It 1s necessary to be guided by these con· • . . . 

h d th . '. th 
1 

• clusions The derlaration of Maire which the Europe, because cap1taltsm has no solution. To 
muc greater an rs 1s not e on v issue. • ~ ' " t 'th th t f th · Id th • bourgeois press print is very important. In reality co.npe e w1 e res .. o e wor , among . em 

Maire speaks to the small traders to unite he tries to gain advantage from the process to put t~e Workers .states, to strengt~en the large fman-
them with the workers, and is stimulating the himself as the leader and to try and contain it, cia!. consort~a they have t~ hit at the s~all and 
small traders, the f.amily and an imoortant sector because there is no programmatic answer on how medium busmess man. It is not s.omethi~g that 
of the petit bo.11rgeois1·e to unite itself to the to link this struggle of the small traders with that happ~ns by ch~nce now, because in making th~ 

, . tax !ists they impose more on the small traders, 
workers movement. The essential problems of the of the workers, peasants and white collar workers turn to Page 6• 
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tne~ have always done this. But besides doing the economy, has to be centralised, collectivised~ 
t~is they want to eliminate them;ta leave control otherwise it would be a better run capitalist 
i.1 the haticls of the big financial consortia. Hence. economy. It is necessary to link this situation to 
we say that the capitalist system is not growing the general strike. 

German capitalism feels that in the present 
situation, survival depends on the Yanks or 
European capitalism and it has no possibility of 
arming itself, nor has it the historic time to make 
a large army and if it did so all its economtc but that it is contracting. Financial power 

and concentration is increasing but the radius of 
social action and capacity is diminishing. 

All these experiences show the need for power would collapse completely.It has to choose. 
the P'clpular Union government with the extended It is a pessimistic choice which it elects in 
'Common Programme'. It is necessary to discuss accord with the Workers States. It is ru>t a dep· 

The appeal to the small .traders must be an also the experience of Chile. It is not possible endency, it does not submit to them, but it makes 
appeal for the transformation of society. The Work~ to put on one side such a profound experience. such an agreement which gives a very advantag· 
ers State does not have an interest in eliminating One cannot forget that Chile is being discussed. eous base for the workers movement. Capitalism 
this sector but in winning and elevating it so Capitalism throughout Europe is discussing the cannot control, dominate or impede such an in· 
that the effort which this sector makes to try and function of the army. It is necessary to propose clination of the Germans. Capitalism is weak, 
live reasonably decently can be done by living in to open a discussion in the workers movement, but at the same time it is preparing an. offensive 
the Workers State, without the need for such an in the workers parties on the function of the because it wants to prepare for the final settle· 
effort. There js no need to promise them that the army and how to appeal to the army to collaborate ment of accounts. The war in the Middle East has 
Workers State iii going to give more than the capit· in the construction of the Workers State. One stimulated them towards these measures. It does 
alisl system. This is a lie. We want to put an end cannot expect the army as an institution to come not mean that they are going to sanction or apply 
to their devoting every day, from six in the morn· over to the revolution, but necessary changes can them, because there is a polemic and contradict
ing until twelve at night, to the barbaric life be produced _within, so th~t a dif!erentiation • ion between Germany and the others. A very great 
which they live. There are many big family prob· develops and 1t can be poss1~le to ~'" a part of polemic. But it indicates the roads which cap· 
!ems among these people who do not have the them, to prepare for a selection. It 1~ ~ecessary italism is taking, it is acting as a system in 
time to live a family life. We want them to live !o take ,up. t~e pro~osal of the Socialist. Party order to save itself. If not it would not hold this 
as human beings and for that it is necessary to Journal Ens to discuss ?penly. T~e~e ~s no • meeting of the 'nine'• which was not a commercial 
transform the regime of property. Before long da~ger, no retreat; the_ pet1t bourgeo~s1e is not mee_tin~. It was a class meeting of European 
they are going to see that it is more convenient going to go away nor 1s the army going to stop capitalism to confront the revolution in Europe 
to be a worker, to live like everyone else and to being what it is. On the contrary the only way to and throughout the world. It sought to concentrate 
b; a hundred limes better off than the small win it is in this way. A very great part of the around the high financial sector to defend itself 
business man, bec:-use they are going to under· army feels that its function, to kill or be killed, from the proletarian offensive. 
sfar.d that the sentime11t of property is surpassed ~as no reason. It feels that it_ is defending the One of the events which capitalism sees 
by the social sentiment of progress. We appeal inte_rests of_ owners to sustarn a small team that tweakens it in a very profound way, is the 
to the communist comrades that they intervene· against an immense number of t~e. popu~ation. offensive of the German, French, Italian prolet· 
towards them, explaining this. That they lead a We have to say that we want to el1mmate 1mpos· ariat and the triumph of Guinea Bissau. The 
slavish life. The small shopkeeper is going to be ition, the subjection of one human being to ano· resolution itself of NA TO officially declared 
with us for some time yet, but we must explain !her. Hence it is necessary to pose the destruct~ support 'to every colonial movement, even with 
to them that it is a slavish existence which they ton of the social and economic base of this. Also arms, to dislodge every external oppression: 
lead, and that we do not want this. What we want that the proletariat is the force that is going to They have to make such a concession because 
is to elevate society to eliminate having to live do this, not because the proletariat has educated in every possible way the· masses are going to 
in this way in order to be"independent'. The· ~tself an~ le~rnt .this. lt_did tliis~ bu! because of do it. They try to unioad the crisis-onto the less 
small shopkeeper wants to be a proprietor. Why? its function '" history, it~ function in the econ- powerful stales, as in this case Portugal, to 
So that he can show his independence, believing ?my. It has no other solution but to free all soc- dislodge from above a great pressure from the 
that this is better. We also want this, but it is iety, not to be a new boss, through its role in the countries of Asia Africa and in part Latin Am-
necessary to eliminate the capitalist regime. With economy which is to replace capitalism. It is eriµ. ' 
the development of socialist society 1 there is no .necessary to pose clearly; the historic function 
need for them to live like brutes. Socialism is of the proletariat is determined by its place in the · It is necessary to consider that in this · 
going to win all of them. It is not possible to economy and in society. It is necessary to dis- · decision of the 'nine' • the European bourg· 
make promises as t~e communists do. It is not cuss all this, the Middle East, Chile, the crisis eoisie - other measures are going to follow, and 
iJvss1ble to do this. The Workers State, to develop of capitalism, and link it to the general strike. the situation is going to pose now the reply to 

THE STRIKE OF THE SMALL SHOPKEEPERS IN FRANCE AND THE 
PREPARATION OF THE GENERAL STRIKE. 

The meeting of the 'nine' prepares a new offensive of capitalism but it is hidden and clandestine. 
European capitalism is preparing a massive reply with the wages and price freeze. As regards 
pri::es, they are not going to block anything, but wages yes. Capitalism is not in the position 
to yield. On the other hand neither are they in the position to yield to Germany but the masses 
are seizing hold of.conquests continually and they have provoked an internal crisis which forces 
the government to allow the policy of Wenner. It is a policy which tends to increase the ~r· 
at ion of Germany from the 1nine'. Without separating it, this is a pressure aay from ~urope. 

the wage freeze situation; the United Socialist 
States of Europe. To face the Common Market a 
policy is needed which elevates the struggle 
towards a solution superior to the capitalist 
system, as in part is to be found in the Common 
Programme in France, which poses the struggle 
in Europe for democracy and socialism. It is 
necessary to insist on this measure without 
neglecting support for stages and measures which 
can impel the struggle against the capitalist 
regime. 

J. POSADAS ll.11. 73. 
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Continued from Page 5. 

It is necessary to condemn this attitude of 
Chou-en·Lai which, qualifying NATO as a nee· 
essary organ, links politically with imperialism 
against the Workers States. 1t is a criminal att· 

• itude determined by the chauvinist interests and 
~ whoever does this has thedoor open·for new, more 
·- important concessions. Internally in China 'he 
• doc1s not have a point of support for such a policy. 

it is a policy carried out by the leadership isoi· 
;;led from the Chinese people. There is no liter
ature in China which justifies this. It c,annot be 
justified because the Chinese people 11re against, 
just as the Soviet masses were against the policy 
of Stalin. 

A strtJJgle against all this political capit· 
ulation, this alliance with imperialtsm against 
t~I! Worhcrs State has to express itself within a 
snort time within the Workers States. When he 
shows that NA TO is necessary, Chou-en-Lai is 
po:iti\;.,ily ~..;p~crting one of the essential centres 
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of aggression, of the imperialist war against the and declare that they- are not intervening in the 
Workers State, against the people of the world, internal crisis of US imperialism, 48 Watergate, 
against the countries which seek to smash imper- on the pretext that they are the internal :affairs 
ialism. The Chinese do not intervene either in of another country. It is necessary to intervene 
the Middle East or in Latin America. They don't showing that Watergate is the decomposition of 
take positions in order not to clash with imper· the capitalist apparatus and that it is preparing 
ialis.m. And when they take a position they rec· a military dictatorship to launch the war. This is 
ognise the Chilean junta. They recognise NATO its objective. 

THE WORKERS STATES INTERVENE AT THE HEAD OF THE 
REVOLUTIQNARY PROCESS. 
The intervention of the Soviets in the Middle East whatever be the result already .signifies 
that the Soviets are an inseparable part of a whole activity in the Middle East and in all tha 
world. The Workers State already intervened as a factor at the head of all this process. Because 
of this the Chinese leadership say that NATO is necessary; it is its egoism of a little region 
against the world development of the revolution. It is not that it lacks an idea of tactics. 

In the struggle against Chiang Kai Shek This doesn't mean that they have betr.:yed 
they showed that they had a lot of 1tactical•abifity ·~hina. They have c~pitulated in order t? assoc· 
But in the world process the tactic against 1ate themselves with the Yanks agarnst the 
Chiang Kai Shek in which they unified all the Workers State. If they continue with this po1ic~· 
national and regional tendencies and appetites, it will stimulate the counter-revolution. T::ey 
is no longer enough. N0w it is a question of the will not be able to go much further becaus" t~.; 
development of the world, which requires a rev- · structure of the world and of China defeats tr.em. 
olutionary programme. Otherwise they would do it. This political capit, 

TROTSKYIST PRESS. 
ulation prepares a team which acts docile!/ in 
·agreement with the Yan~, taking into acc~t1nt 
its own national, regional, local and domestic 
interest. !Because of this they employ domestic 
marxism for the economy •. nothing more. For the 
analysis of the problems of policy which are for 
essential problems of the class and revol11tion:i•11 
struggle, there is no marxism. There is the int· 
erest of the master of the house, thus because 
of this they eulogise NATO and pose that it is 
for NATO to contain and menace the Soviets. 
Because of this they don't intervene in lhe Mlddle 
East and in Chile they have intervened against 

,<\LG"'"'UA; Revolution Socialiste, organ of the 
Forth International Group, (Trotskyist), 
clandestine, 

•<RGENTINA: Voz Proletarfa, organ of the 
Workers Party, (Trotskyist), Clandestine. 

3ELGIUM: Lutte Ouvriere, organ of the Rev
olutionary Workers Party, (Trotsktist), 
C. Polet, 100 Boulevard Bertrand, Charleroi, 

BELGIUM. 
HOLIVIA: Lucha Oberra, organ of the Revol· 

utionary Workers Party, (Trotskyist}, Cland
estine. 

BRAZii,: Frente Operaia, organ of the Partido 
Operaro (Trotskyist), aandestine. 

CHILE: Lucba Oberra, organ of the Revolu· 
tionary Workers Party; (Trotskyist), 

CUBA: Voz Proletarla, organ of the Revolu· 
tionary Workers Party (Trotskyist). Montes, 
12 ap 11, Piso 2, Habana, (Cuba). 

ECUADOR: Lucha Comrnunista, organ of the 
Revolutionary Communist Party (Trotsky· 
ist), Ap:irtado 3726, Quito, Ecuador. 

c'RASCE: Lutte Comrnuniste, organ of the 
Revolutionary Communist Party, (Trotsky
ist), Roc'Hongar 63 Rue Victor Hugo, Cour
bevoie, 92 Paris France,. 

G.ER:\IA."iY: Arbeiter Stirnme, organ of the 
kevolutionary Communist Group, (Trotsk
yist), German section of the IV. International 
Paul Schulz, 6 Frankfurt/M, Postfach 
16708, German Federal Republic. 

GREECE: Kommunistikipali, organ of the 
"~volutionary Communist Party, (Trotsky· 
ist), Clandestine. 

ITALY: Lotta Operaia, organ of the Revolut
ionary Communist Party, (Trotskyist), 
Casella Postale 5059, Roma Ostxiense, Italy. 

1V.:EXICO: Voz Obrera, organ of the Revolut
ionary Workers Party, (Trotskyist), Jose L. 
Hernandez, Apdo Postal Num. 66-587, 
Mexico 12 DF. 

MIDDLE EAST: SoclaJist Revolution Bulletin 
in Arab and Persian languages of the IV. 
International. Refer to English, French, 
Italian and Belgium addresses. 

PERU: Lucha Obrera, organ of the Revoluti
onary Workers Party, (Trotskyist}, Apartado 
5044, Correo Central, Lima, Peru. 

SPAIN: Lucl!a Obrera, organ of the Revoluti· 
onary Workers Party, (Trotskyist), Cland- · 
estine - Refer to French, Belgium and Italian 
addresses. 

URUGUAY: Fn.nte Obrera, organ of the Rev
olutionary Workers Party, (Troqicyist}, Luis 
Naguil, Casil!a de Correo, 1204, Montevideo, 
Uruguay. 

Marxist l:eview :n Arabic, organ of the Arab 
Bureau of tl>c IS of th: IV International, 
Edition in Arabic. 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE IV INTERNAT· 
IONAL: 

Cuarta Intemacional, organ of the Executive 
Comrr,ittcc of the IV International Luis 
Naguil, Casilla 1204, Montevideo, Uruguay. 

Revista Marxista Latino-Americans, organ of 
the International Secretariat of the IV Inter
national. Luis Naguil, Casilia 1204, Monte
video, Uruguay. 

Revista Marxlsta Latino-Americana, reproduc
ed by the P.O.R.(T). Mexican Section of the 
IV International. 

Revistn Marxista Latino-Americana, reproduc
ed by the P.0.(T), Argentina. 

Revlsta Marxlsta Lation-Americana, reproduc
ed by the P.O.R.(T) the Spanish Section of 
the IV International. 

Revista Mar:xista Europea (In Italian), organ 
of the European Bureau of the International 
Secretariat of the IV International P. Leone, 
Casella Postale 5059-00153 Roma (Ostiense) 
-Italy. 

Revue Marxiste Europt.'llnne (In French), organ 
of the European Bureau of the Internattonal 
Secretariat of the IV International. M.A. 
Roc'Hongar, 63 rue Victor Hugo, 92 Cour
bevoie, France. Claudine Polet, B. Postale 
273, Charleroi, Belgium. 

European Marxist Review (in English) organ of 
the .European Bureau of the International 
Secretariat of the IV International. Foruth 
International Publication-;, 24 Cranboum St, 
London, W.C.2. England. 

the revolution, supporting the junta. They are 
domestic interests which the Chinese Workt~s 
State cannot put up with because it is in antag
onistic contradiction with it and this will inevit· 
ably be expressed. 

Because of this it is fundamental to make 
a world campaign to contain the criminal attitude 
of the Chinese, without omitting the criticisms 
of the leadership of the Communist· Party of the 
USSR but In this case it is a question of an 
appeal to the Chinese. 

It is necessary to link this appeal to a 
discussion for the unity of the world communist 
movement on the basis of an economic, social, 
politi.cal and military planning; for the reanimation 
of soviet democracy in all the Workers Sb•~~. • -· 
the independent functioning of the ttade unions 
and the workers centres so that these direct 
themselves to the world workers movement, to the 
countries of Asia, Africa and Lalin America, to 
the workers centres o( the big capitalist count
ries to orgai1ise a world united front against 
imperialism. 

J. POSADAS a. 11. 73. 
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FOR A EUROPEAN CONFERENCE OF T.U.s 
AND WORKERS PARTIES TO ORGANISE 
FULL SUPPORT FOR THE GREEK WORKERS ... 

• 
i 

The new military coup in Greece is an open ,development of any eco~omically backYi''d. c.~ry: It is neces~ry for the_ communists _to under· 
ad:nission by Greek capitalism that it is weak, div· t within a strictly capit~llst framework, anyw~re'fn !stand that it was ii~tsimpiy •fasciim' under Pap
ided, insecure and that tendencies within its own the world. ~ny capitalist government~ atte~pt. to adopoulos, nor is it simply 'fascism' now. It is a 
institutions are looking for solutions to the crisis ·develop the internal mark~t and_ hence mdus_tnaflse :combination of tendencies in which it is possible 
in the country with measures that do not favour the _!he country le.ads t.o ~n 1mmed1~te ~las~ wit~ the, : to develop a nationalist wing in the army, not s_ub· 
capit~list system: In Greece t~e class struggle is interests of 1mpenallsm and its multi national j mitting to it but impelling its development whilst 
c?mbmed to the mter.b_o~rgeo1s strugg~e and also ·,economic forms. To advance a backward agricult· developing the independent organisation of the 
w1!h that of the bourgeo1s1e and the. national bourg- . ural economy like Greece it is necess_ary to cent· working class so as to ultimately disintegrate and 
eo;s ~ector_s. The p~esent co~p confirms completely . ralise the economy and invest in the state, and destro its structure as part of the apparatus of 
the analysis made m the article by J.Posadas of ' consequently to undertake a series of nationalisat• capitarism.At the same time impelling the struggle 

. the 24th October (see Red Flag 196;1 and in prev~ ions and a relationship with the masses. This is for democratic demands. nationalisations. agrarian 
ious articles where Posadas showed that this int· the process in Peru for example where the govern-, reform and trade with the Workers States. 
er-bourgeois dispute was reaching gigantic prop- ment has· developed a whole series of anti-capital·. 
ort;;:is and a sector of the army and of the govern- ist measures leading to the Revowtionary State, ' It is important that the British trade union 
merit in Greece was seeing that anti-capitalist · providing a basis for the intervention of the masses movement intervenes to consolidate this unity 
measures are necessary in order to progress. , in the further development of the revolution. In this of the workers movement in Greece and to help 

The government of Gizikis, loannides, An<fr· 
outsopoulos etc. has the declared intention of re· 
turning to the aims and policies of the CIA organ· 
ised coup of 67, 'to return to the objectives of the 

stage of total crisis of capitalism and the mortal give confidence to the emerging anti-capitalist 
combat between imperialism on the one side and for.tes. To make demonstrations, industrial action, 
the revolution and the Workers States on the other. boycotts and all measures which will weaken the 
there is no scope for development of any backward junta. We also appeal for the European work~rs 
economy to be able to compete in world markets. movement to .cal I a Confe.rence of .Workers Parties 
This is why the Chilean junta faces immediate ch·, and trade unions to _co,rd1nat~. a~t.i,ons of *upport 
sis • even if it were to stabilise itself militarily : to the peoples ~f ~pam,lf>ortugal .a~ Gr~~to de· 
and socially (which is impossible)· , mand democratic rights and to g1Ye full suppor~ to 
it co.uld not bring the economy to an equilibrium, the struggles of the masses of thes~ c~_Untnes. 

1 67 revolution and to end the slide into an elect· 
ora I adventure•. All the leading team of the present 
coup were involved in '.the previous coup, and inter
vene now to en<! Papadopoulos's slide towards 
elections, a 'full discussion', his weak attitude 

let _alone develop it in a capitalist framework. ~ toward strikes of the working class, and to cut . 
short the influence of the Makerezos tendency that But also the enormous force of attraction of 
uses the Chinese economy, the economy of the the revolution and the Workers States have an inf!· 

·Workers States, as an example of how to develop u~~-within the Greek army and peasantry
1 
who see , 

Greece. It is no accident either that the coup has Albania, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia which have made 
taken place just after the Middle East war,when . trer.iep.~ous economic and social progress as Work .. 

, the #fmericalls-need .Greece as a 
0

pciint of support ers States. These are the reasons why ten<fencies 
for them in that area, and they cannot rely on some- like Makerezos exist now and why there is this 
one like Papodoupoulos, but need a sector more eoup. It is necessary to exploit this weakness. 
submitted to them. The military with their civilian The working class in Greece with its strikes, and 
allies in~he government (supporters of Karamanlis ·u.e mobilisations of the students have tended to 
::ind the traditional right wing) intervene to make deepen the crisis w~thin the bourgeoisie. Secttrs 
this toup. But their weakness is enormous. The of the traditional right such as Kanellopoulos and 
ia.ct1fiafiteyha.verelea~ed some of those arrested . ,)f ihe centre right like Mavros have tried to utilise 
in the students riots and certain communist leaders the 11lagnificent struggle. of the students and work· 
a'.1d ~hat .they talk about measures for, a far_ greater · ers profiting from their ievolutionary and democ: 
dtslr1but1o;i of wealth', and talk of elections 1at _ .' . · · rd b · 
scrre poini in the future' indicates that they have · rabc motivation tn o er to_ reak t~e poltcy ?f 
a Lry weak base of support in the bourgeoisie and Papadopoulos and ~rkezlnts .w.ho, m order_ to fmd 

' that ~'.;ey have to combine with sectors that may - support from the pet1t bourgeo1s1e were putting for
have a perspective quite different to their own, in . ward a policy of 'controlled democracy'. 
. order to make the coup. 

:,;..,.._ ..•. :· .. ' ~' ··'-~ .,, ' .. ·. '-~ .. , 

But it is necessary ·to be quite clear that 
even if they had a determined cohesive team with 
broad support in the army they would, nonetheless 
as soon as they came to power, face precisely the 
same problem as the Papadopoulos regime faced. 
In this stage of the world economy and the world 
revolution, it is not possible to make a significant 

In this situation it is possible tb see the col· 
lapse of the unnaturaf alliance between the masses 
and Kanelloi)oulos and· Mavros whiC~ has never 
really existed and which has been made in the 
name of 'democracy' .Now a real anti-capitalist un· 
ity is being forged includiag all ttteAorces of the· 
workers movemen~and against the monarchists and 
the pro-American 'democratic* bourgeoisie. 

··-"··- ·---·---

errata 
We apologise to our readers for two mistakes in 
the last issue of Red Flag. Line 6 in the edit· 
orial should read 'devalue' not 'revalue' and tni:: 
very last line should read 'to repress the masses' 
not 'to exploit the masses'. 
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